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FOREWORD
In writing history two things are essential, an adequate body of
facts and an unbiased interpretation of these facts. History is not
merely a succession of events. Behind these are motivations, personalities and human interests, which give life and meaning to the
facts and events.
The specific sphere of interest in which the Augustana Historical
Society functions is broadly the experiences and achievements of
the immigrants from Sweden and their descendants, but more
specifically the Augustana Synod. While the pioneers were more
occupied with making than writing history, there were those among
them who kept careful records of their activities and contemporary
events. Intimate and frequent correspondence between the leaders
was kept up. Thus we have in the archives in the Denkmann
Memorial Library a considerable body of facts consisting of letters,
documents, diaries and other historical materials that still await
sifting and classification. Fortunately the early leaders of the
Synod, trained in the Church of Sweden, recognized the value of
properly kept church.records and sought to apply the same method
here. The congregational minutes of the early churches are by no
means as complete as might be desired, but the pastors attempted
as far as possible to follow the system in use in Sweden in keeping
church records and statistics. It is largely due to this practical foresight that so much of our Synod's historical materials have been
preserved.
However, most of this source material has so far been available
only in the Swedish language. Much of it has been used by scholars
in monographs, biographies and historical works. Some of it has
been translated into English and published by our Society. Valuable material has also been published in English by the SwedishAmerican Historical Society. The present volume presents in
English for the first time the official minutes of a number of congregations organized before 1860 as well as the official minutes of the
Chicago and Mississippi Conferences of the Synod of Northern
Illinois. It alsO! contains transcripts of the proceedings of the latter
body, pertaining to these conferences. Of special interest are the
documents bearing upon the causes and actions leading up to the
severance of relations with the Synod of Northern Illinois and the
formation of the Augustana Synod.
Of previous volumes containing historical source material mention should be made of Number V, 1935, containing Dr. Esbjorn's
diary of 1849, Reports to the American Home Missionary Society,
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1849-1856, and Early Letters to Erland Carlsson. Vol. IX, 1942, presents The American Origin of the Augustana Synod from contemporary Lutheran periodicals 1851-1860, edited by 0 . Fritiof Ander
and Oscar L. Nordstrom with an Introductio n by George M.
Stephensson . The next volume in this series will contain the minutes of the Minnesota Conference before 1860 and the minutes of
other congregatio ns organized before 1860 not included in this
present volume.
The translation of this material has been done mainly by the
Editor, Dr. I. 0. Nothstein, who has also prepared a topical index
which will be most helpful in the use of this material. Future students of the history of our Synod will share the appreciatio n which
we here wish to express to Dr. Nothstein for his excellent work and
the service he has thus rendered the church.
With reference to the typographic al make-up it may be explained that governmen t regulations due to war conditions have
made it necessary to use smaller type and narrower margins than
in previous publication s of the Society.
In view of the approaching Centennial the publication of this
historical material is most timely. It is hoped it may serve to
awaken and strengthen an historical consciousne ss among us and
become a storehouse of information to all who wish to know more
about the days of small beginnings, to trace in the growth of our
Synod the manifest guidance and grace of God and to inspire in all
a deeper appreciation of our heritage and love for our church.
We also express the hope that congregatio ns and individuals
possessing letters, documents and other materials of historical value
to our Synod will place these at the disposal of our Society.
OSCAR

N.

OLSON.

INTRODUCTORY NOTES
The Swedish documents selected by the publications committee
for translation for this issue of the PUBLICATIONS are the following:
I. MINUTES AND OTHER DOCUMENTS RE°r:ATING TO SOME OF THE
PIONEER CONGREGATIONS'
Letters were sent to the pastors of the thirty-nine congregations
organized before 1860 requesting either the loan of their parish
records covering that early period or transcripts (or translations)
of the minutes up to the middle of 1860. The pastors of the following congregations responded: New Sweden, Ia., Andover, Ill.,
Geneva, Ill., Chisago Lake, Minn., Chandlers_ Valley, Pa., Pecatonica, Ill., De Kalb, Ill., Attica, Ind., Princeton, Ill., Sabylund, Wis.,
Scandian Grove, Minn., East and West Union, Minn., and Immanuel, Chicago, Ill. These have been translated by the editor, except
those of Scandian Grove, Minn., which were translated by the pastor, the Rev. Paul J. A. Gustafson; the last two minutes of the
Hessel Valley, Pa., congregation, which were translated by the pastor, the Rev. Wallace B. Johnson, the minutes of two meetings of
the Andover, Ill., congregation, for Dec. 20, 1858 and Feb. 17, 1859,
which were translated by Prof. 0. L. Nordstrom, and the first nine
minutes of the Immanuel congregation, Chicago, which were tr anslated by Dr. H. E. Sandstedt of Chicago. After all these translations had been completed it was found that their publication would
require two volumes instead of one. And those which could not be
included in this issue will appear in PUBLICATION Vol. XI, next year,
together with a translation of the Minutes of the Minnesota Conference up to 1860.
The surviving official records of some of the very oldest congregations in their earliest years are rather meager. This is not surprising when we consider that these congregations came into being
under great difficulties. The pioneer members were so desperately
poor that even the purchase of a record-book was a serious m atter.
The pastors were usually over-worked to the point of exhaustion.
Fevers, cholera and other diseases preyed upon pastors and people
year after year. In some communities there also was considerable
prejudice against formal church records as it was feared that these
might be an entering wedge for a revival of the Swedish state
church in America. Some of the congregations were gathered and
cared for by young and inexperienced lay preachers who had not
been trained in keeping official records of their acts. Ther e were
5
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losses also, due to careless disposal of records, to fires and floods,
and to removals of pastors from one field to another. Some of the
missing records of early church meetings may still be lying among
the personal letters and papers of the grandfathers and grandmothers of some of the present-generation members.
JI,

THE MINUTES OF THE MISSISSIPPI AND CHICAGO CONFERENCES,
WITH EXCERPTS FROM THE MINUTES OF THE SYNOD OF
NORTHERN ILLINOIS, AND OTHER DOCUMENTS

The editor is responsible for the translation of all these documents, with the exception of the minutes of the first three meetings
of the Mississippi Conference, which were done by Dr. Conrad
Bergendoff; and the portions, of course, which were originally prepared in English, such as the excerpts from the Minutes of the
Synod of Northern Illinois, etc.
It will be noted that there is in all these records a great variety
in the spelling of proper names. Different spellings of the same
name may be found in one and the same document. The manner
of spelling names varied because the writer of the document had
one way of spelling them and the persons signing them another.
Sometimes the signatures of the same person vary under different
documents. Spellings used on the first arrival of immigrants were
found difficult to maintain in America. J ohnsson might become
Johnson, Hakanson was often spelled Hocanson, Jonsson might
become Jenson; Wasterlund changes to Westerlund, Skon becomes
Skane, Hjellm becomes Gellm and Gelm, Skold becomes Sheld and
finally Shield, etc. No attempt to correct the many inconsistencies
in spellings has been made except in the cases of four persons who
were themselves very careful about spelling their names but whose
names were very often misspelled by secretaries: Erland Carlsson,
Jonas Swensson, 0 . C. T . Andren and A. Andreen.
The general characteristics of the minutes of the various congregations have been retained as much as possible in the interests
of accuracy.
Brackets [ ] are used to enclose all notes and comments by the
editor, ( ) are used when found in the documents and when necessary within the editor's comments.
Thanks are due to the Committee on publications, consisting of
Dr. Conrad Bergendoff, Pastor 0. V. Anderson and Dr. A . T. Lundholm for valuable suggestions; and to the Misses Gertrude Ossian
and Drusilla Erickson for painstaldng typing.
THE EDITOR

PART I

MINUTES OF THE PIONEER CONGREGATIONS
NEW SWEDEN, IOWA
[1845-Five families from Sweden, under the leadership of Peter Cassel
arrived in Iowa and founded New Sweden settlement in Jefferson County,
Iowa.
1847. M. F. Hokanson of Stockholm, a lay preacher and catechist, who had
at one time prepared himself to be a lay missionary to the Laplanders, arrived
as an immigrant. He was asked to lead the devotions of the little group which
had regular meetings in the homes. They soon discovered his gifts and asked
him to become their pastor.
1848. After much heart- searching, because he was not an ordained minister, he at last consented and began to serve as their pastor.]

"No formal organization [of a congregation] had occurred; they considered
themselves as Lutheran church members, just as they had been accustomed
to do in Sweden. The Word of God began to show its power, many souls were
awakened to spirit ual life, the young were confirmed, the sacraments were
administered, the Swedish liturgy was used, and things were done as they
had been accustomed to do them in Sweden. All were happy and glad with
very few exceptions."-Norelius, De Svenska Lutherska Forsamlingarnes och
Svenskarnes Historia, v. 1, p. 89.

[No formal church records from the years preceding 1860 are known to
have survived, and the facts here stated are based on legal documents, letters,
diaries, and accounts in church papers, histories, etc., a few of which are
noted here:
Extract from letter written by Peter Cassel Dec. 13, 1848 from Fairfield,
Iowa, to his brother in Sweden: ]
"I will ask my brother J. Cassel to send me three copies of double, small
hymnbooks, one copy in plain large type and two or three catechisms. We
are in need of these books, because we have used our old copies so much that
they are almost worn out. We need the catechisms for our children, as they
will study them when they are pr eparing for confirmation, now that we have
a Swedish pastor.* He was born in Blekinge, thirty- two years ago, and is a
disciple of the esteemed Pastor Sellergren and follows his precepts in doctrine
as well as in conduct. During the past eleven months he has preached every
Sunday and holiday; on week days he works the ·same as the rest of us, because his remarkable preaching ability makes it unnecessary for him to write
his sermons. One Sunday I heard him preach for over two hours, and he was
as fluent the second hour as the first. On the 9th of the present month he
married a Swedish girl. We are thirteen families who contribute to the sup- port of the pastor, and four families are privileged to belong to the congregation during the present year without contributing anything. You all know me
• Ma~us Fredrik Hakanson, born in Ronneby, Blekinge, Sept. 7, 1811, came to
America 111 1847.
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as one accustomed to hearing preachers of the pure doctrine and grounded
in the correct doctrine of the atonement through Jesus, our Lord and Redeemer, and therefore have assurance that I would never subscribe to any doctrine
that does not rest on this foundation." (See Vol. 2, No. 1, pp 74 and 75 of the
Swedish-Ame rican Historical Bulletin.)
[Extracts from M. F. Hokanson's autobiography , printed in Norelius'
"Historia," vol. 1, pp. 112-113.]
"When I came to Jefferson Co., Iowa [1847] I found the condition of the
Swedes so poor, and being accustomed to the life and activity of Stockholm
and a more comfortable manner of existence, I found it quite impossible to
stay there. I therefore sold some of my unnecessary gold jewelry and clothes
which I had brought along and set out to return to New York. On the trip
I became sick and lost my trunk in which my money and clothes were packed,
and came to St. Louis with nothing but the clothes on my back and unable
to express myself in the language of the country. I looked for work among
the shoemakers but could not find any. For seven days I lived on a few apples
which I picked up in the streets and washed in the river, and slept in the
open at night. Now I had to sell my only coat to get money to pay my fare
to Burlington, Ia., where I found work with a shoemaker. Through the wonderful providence of God I received my trunk back in a few weeks, untouched and in good condition. But I was never well and could seldom work;
I had to pay for my board and room, for the doctor and medicines; and my
money soon melted away. During this time some young Swedish men visiting
in Burlington advised me to go back to Jefferson Co. and to stay among the
Swedes there over the winter, since I could live there cheaper. Though I did
not like the prospect at all, I went thither, but I found that that was the right
place, which the Lord had selected for me and where He wished to use me
for His cause. The small and poor pioneer settlements in Iowa could not
secure an educated pastor in the condition they were in. I was brought,
through this latest trial, to the conviction that I must take care of them. Now
there were no earthly advantages to be won by being their pastor; instead of
honor there was united to my service a certain disdain in regard to my person.
Now I myself did not seek [the office] but would rather flee from it. But just
now it was God's time to call and use me at least for the time being."
[1850-In 1850 the efforts of the Methodist missionary, J. Hedstrom, caused
confusion in the settlement and the congregation was divided. Pastor Esbjorn
heard of Hokanson's difficulties and wrote to him, encouraging him to keep on
as he had been doing and suggesting ways of improving the condition of the
congregation, promising also to visit the settlement as soon as possible. John
Almgren, a pioneer member of the New Sweden church, maintained that this
visit took place in 1850.
1851. In May, 1851, L . P. Esbjorn visited New Sweden and restored the
confidence of both pastor and the faithful Lutherans. He promised to secure
aid for them towards the pastor's salary and for the building of a church. The
joint Synod of Ohio granted a preacher's license to Hokanson and furnished
$70.00 a year toward his salary.-Norel ius' History, pp 92 and 93.•
The deed for an acre of ground purchased from John Crenshaw, July 8,
1851, for a building site for the church, su rvives among the church's papers.
• [See also under Andover ,

rn.

Item under date of July 22nd, 1851. J
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Also the deed for the purchase of 2 additional acres from Charles Leavegren,
Dec. 1, 1854, is among the papers.
Pastor Esbjorn gave the congregation $300.00 from the funds which he
had collected among the churches in the East and to which Jenny Lind had
also contributed so generously; with which help the congregation w as able
to erect a neat little log church 32x24 ft. in size.
1853.-Pastor T. N. Hasselquist visited the congregation and helped them
to proceed towards a more formal organization. He prepared a short constitution which they adopted. Mr. Hokanson was ordained at Galesburg.
1853-54. Four Baptist preachers visited the settlement in succession and
another period of unrest began. Pastor Hokanson himself was on the verge
of turning Baptist, when Pastor Hasselquist arrived on another visit in 1854,
which was the means of restoring order and peace again.
1854. The congregation was incorporated under the law s of the State of
Iowa. This document, dated May 8, 1854, survives.
1856. Pastor Hokanson resigned his charge at New Sweden, after which
followed a vacancy of two years, during which time, a layman, Mr. Sandblom,
and several theological students conducted the services.
1858. Pastor Hakan Olson was called and · accepted. He served the congregation until 1868.
1858. A picture of the physical and spiritual condition of the settlement
is found in Hemlandet, No. 7 for 1858. There were then 100 families living
there, most of which belonged to the Lutheran church.
1859. The congregation enlarged a little 16 ft. square log house which
stood on their 2 acre purchase, and made a parsonage out of it.
1860. At a meeting held Jan. 21st, 1860, the minutes of which are missing,
it was decided to replace the log church with a frame building, 50x30x16 with
a tower and bell. It was completed and dedicated the following year.
1860. The first minutes in the oldest church record still extant are the
following: ]
"Minutes kept at the congregational meeting in New Sweden, May 17, 1860.
1. After the chairman had explained to the congregation the causes and
reasons for Prof. Esbjorn's departure from the Northern Illinois school
[at Springfield, ill.] there was in the congregation a general expression
of opinion that they wish now and in the future to stand by the truth
of Scripture and in consequence thereof they desire that a new school
may be established wher e the pure truth of the Bible may be [taught]
and they expressed the wish that the chairman would kindly notify
the authorities of the resolution of the congregation, in writing.
[Nothing more is written on this page, and there are no signatures.]

2:
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ANDOVER, ILLINOlS
(including sidelights on the beginnings of the congregations in Moline,
Rocle Island, Galesburg, Swedona, Knoxville, Orion, Henderson Grove, Princeton, Geneseo and Ophiem, Ill. and at Burlington and New Sweden, Iowa.)
[A Swedish settler, Sven Nilson, located ih Andover in 1840, but it was
not until after the Bishop Hill colony had been established in 1846 that any
appreciable number of Swedes came to the settlement. According to Dr.
Norelius• the first Swedish land owners were N. J. Johnson and Nils Nilson,
who each bought 10 acres in 1848. In this year quite a few arrived, and a still
larger number in 1849. The first Swedish pastor to preach in Andover was
the Methodist minister, Jonas Hedstrom, of Victoria, Ill., who visited the settlement occasionally. Pastor G. Unonius in his Minnen, (vol. 2, pp. 374 and 397)
tells about a visit he paid to Andover in the early part of the summer of 1849.
He held a service, liturgically Lutheran ,-but at the same time wearing his
Episcopal vestments,-in a locust gro\le under a pleasant sunny sky. He says
the gathering was the largest Swedish audience he had yet seen in America.
His impression was that the majority of the settlers favored the church of
their home land.
Pastor L. P. Esbjorn arrived in ~he fall of 1849. Of the 140 persons, in
whose company he had traveled to America and to whom he had -ministered
spiritually, until he was taken sick in Chicago, some died of the cholera, and
many of those who reached Andover soon moved on to other settlements.
Pastor Esbjorn, because he had no other means of support for the missionary
work he came to do, was obliged to accept support for a time from the American H ome Missionary Society of New York. This was both a help and a
handicap. The members and officers of this society were willing that he should
work as a Lu.the1·ant pastor and establish Lutheran congregations, but they
insisted that no one be received into church membership unless he gave evidence of being truly converted. They themselves were accustomed to receive
members through conversions at revi.val services, and church letters from
Sweden were not considered sufficient evidence of fitness for church membership. This explains the difficulty which Pastor Esbjorn met in organizing his
first congregations, Andover, Moline-Rock Island and Galesburg.
The earliest official documents of the Andover church are scanty, but
from the quarterly reports sent to the American Home Missionary Society the
whole development of these congregations can be traced and the gaps filled
out. Consequently we insert some quotations from these repor ts, and designate them as A. H. M. S. R., followed by the date. The only original record
of the organization of the Andover congregation is the following, written in
Esbjorn's handwriting on a sheet of letter paper: ]
On the 18th of March 1850, the Swedish Ev. Luth. congregation in Andover
was organized.

• De Svenska Lu.terska forsam!ingarn.as . . . historia, v. 1, p. 116.

t In the application to the Society, dated Dec. 10th. 1849, and signed by the
committee which recommended Esbjorn for receiving aid, the second paragraph
reads:
"He shall preach and administer the sac»aments, rites and church
discipline as an
Evangelical Lutheran servant of Christ.
L. H. Parker, J. Blan chard, Ell Farnham.
Committee for Home Missions In the Central Association, Illinois."
It should be stated also that Pastors T. N. Hasselqulst, A. Andreen, Paul Andersen
and O. Andrewson also r eceived aid from the same society.
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L. P. Esbjorn
John Andersson
Mats Ersson
Ol[of] Nordin
Sam[uel] Jansson [afterwards spelled Johnson]
And[ers] Pet[er] Larsson
Mrs. Esbjorn
- - Jansson
Christina hos Knapp [i. e. Christina at Knapp's house]
Stina Hellgren
[On the same sheet of paper, below the line, are the names of the persons
who joined on the 23rd of March and who were, together with the first group,
considered as the charter members of the congregation. Their names follow:]
Mrs. Matts Ersson
Johannes Samuelson and wife
Mrs. G. Soderberg
Per Samuelsson and wife
Greta Olsen
Samuel Samuelson
J. P. Johanson and wife
E. U. Norberg
0. Bengtsson
A. P. Persson
And. Sundgren
Mr. and Mrs. Winstrom
C. J . Brown
Carl Johan Samuelson and wife
N. M. Kihlberg and wife
Carl Johansson and wife
0 . Dahlberg
Christina Alm
S. P. Strid
Mrs. Anna Nilson
Stina Anderson
Carl P . Johansson and wife
Mrs. S. J. Peterson
Mrs. Olaus Peterson
A.H. M. S. R.
Feb. 28, 1850
[In this his first report to the American Home Missionary Society, Pastor
Esbjorn tells something of what he has done on the field, and explains the
difficulties under which he is laboring. Summarized it is as follows: He
preaches every other Sunday in Andover and Galesburg (25 miles distant)
generally twice every Sunday and holds evening-prayers in the homes, visits
families and the sick and sometimes preaches during the week in Berlin
(Swedona) and Rock Island, holds monthly missionary-meetings and distributes religious tracts. The building of a Swedish Lutheran meeting-house has
been begun in Galesburg, for which $550.00 has already been subscribed, and
hopes to get one in Andover also. Regrets that temporal and ecclesiastical
hindrances have arisen, such as the general poverty of the Swedes, the seduc-
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tions of the California and Colorado gold-rushes, very active Methodist proselyters, the opposition of the Erik Jansonists of Bishop Hill, especially in Galesburg, and then the Society's restrictions on receiving and giving communion
to prospective members. He cannot, on account of his own intention and
conscience as well as the rules of the A. H. M. S., admit anybody into membership in the church or to the holy communion "unless he is born again."
But this is a "strait gate" for a Swedish missionary. The Swedes, having been
members of the church in Sweden, think it "an infamy" for anyone to be excluded from the holy supper. "They will rather endure every thing else, but
not that." Consequently if this principle is enforced they will go to the Methodist church, where it is enough to have some "emotion of the calling grace
of the Spirit," to be admitted at least on trial, and just those who have been
touched are the ones who will go over to that society. He has recently consulted with Rev. P. Andersen of Chicago, who says he has felt it necessary
to admit Scandinavians to the holy supper when they expressed a sincere
desire thereto and promised they would use the word of God and pray for
their conversion, because they are not like persons who are unchurched in
this country. On the 2nd of last Dec. he held a communion in Andover on
that principle. He had previously talked privately with the communicants,
"exhorting all, who seemed to be unconverted, to repent and pray for conversion, and took promises, that they would do so. I persuaded some to delay,
which they obeyed. It was necessary to have a communion for the true children of God and to do as aforesaid with the others . ... This plan must be
taken ad interim as a provisional one under the present circumstances."]
Annual Statistical Report.
The Swedish settlements in Andover, Berlin (Henry County),
Galesburg (Knox County), and Rock Island (Rock Island County).
2. No congregations yet organized. In Galesburg the members of the
Central Ass'n of Illinois have advised waiting until the meeting-house is done
and circumstances may seem more suitable than at present.
3. Average attendance at public services, Andover about 70, Galesburg,
80, Rock Island, 30, Berlin, 12.
Twelve or fifteen persons in all of the places together may now be considered as converted. "The Spirit of God often works with the preaching of
the Gospel, most in Andover."
No Sabbath schools yet organized.
A temperance-society has been organized at Andover, of 43 members.
At the monthly missionary prayer meetings the Swedes have contributed
$9.03 for the Mission in Lapland.
1. Name.

A.H. M. S. R.
May 27, 1850.
On Mar. 18th ten persons united to form an Evangelical Lutheran Church
in Andover "after a blessed time of preaching and praying. Since then eighteen
more have come and united "by public profession," so that now the congregation numbers 28. Meetings are held in the pastor's house. Sunday schools
have been organized in Andover and Galesburg and are promising. A collection of $2.00 has been taken up for the benefit of the A. H. M. S.
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A.H. M. S. R.
Sept. 2, 1850
Preaching and visiting of families in Andover, Galesburg and vicinity has
been continued. He also teaches and superintends the Sunday schools. The
one in Galesburg has teachers from among the students. The membership of
the co~gregation at Andover is now 40. The situation at Galesburg is still so
unfavorable that no organization could be affected. The frame building,
30x40x18 feet with steeple and on a good brick foundation, is nearly completed. Prospects for a church building at Andover are growing brighter.
Aid has begun to come from some of the. Lutheran churches in the East.
In the beginning of June Pastor Esbjorn visited a, conference meeting (at
Sharon, Walworth Co., Wis.) of ministers belonging to the Frankean Lutheran
Synod. There he learned to know the men [with whom Pastor Paul Andersen
of Chicago had been associated and who had ordained Andersen] their principles, and the workings of the local Lutheran congregation in Sharon. He
preached at two Norwegian settlements on the way back.
[He then speaks at length of his personal circumstances, the clothes of
himself and family were wearing out; his wife, children, himself and many
others were sick with the fever and ague; heavy rains had ruined much of
the harvest. He acknowledges the receipt of a box of clothing from The
Ladies' Missionary Society of Rowe, Mass., on Oct. 5th, 1850.]

A.H. M. S. R.
Dec. 3, 1850.
[This document is a petition from the Andover congregation, and is a
translation of a portion of minutes of one of their business meetings.]

"To the Executive Committee of the American Hom e Missionary Society:
We the members of the Lutheran Church in Andover, do hereby most
humbly apply and request aid for the support of our present Pastor L. P.
Esbjorn, who has with the zeal of the Spirit and with indefatigable courage
spoken the beatifying word, operated on the hearts of sinners, and with the
Spirit of God awakened their consciences, to lead them to a true repentance
and faith and to feed the believers with the salubrious bread of life. We
therefore kindly wish to retain him. But because the members of the church
are scattered and almost all of us poor and without power to help ourselves,
for we have all arrived last year and have not yet got means to go along, we
most humbly beg the committee to have the goodness to help us this year,
as in the pr eceding one, to support our minister, who waters the thirsty
ground. Indeed here is a Methodist Society, organized on trial, and a Presbyterian one (Old School English), but we want to retain the pure Lutheran
doctrine by the help of God. Here are many hindrances and stumbling blocks,
but we hope God will help us to overcome. Because many Swedes from time
to time arrive here and settle here, it is most necessary to have a minister of
the doctrine and confession of our native country, who is able to labour
among them in our own language, that the kingdom of God may be built up.
Our church at present has 46 communicants, who live scattered at greater or
less distances all around, and the average number of attendants on public
worship commonly amounts to 50 or 60. It is only by the help of the Home
Missionary Society, that these and the other our countrymen in surrounding places can be provided with the bread of life. We therefore hope, that we
have not ~ vain begged the same assistance, $300.00, from the Christian love
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for the commg year, as we have with the greatest thankfulness received
during the preceding one. Andover, Henry County, Ill., December 3rd, 1850.
In the behalf of the Swedish Lutheran Church of Andover.
JOHANNES SAMUELSSON
SAMUEL JONSON
PETER LARSEN

Deacons and Trustees."
During the summer several companies of immigrants had arrived, and the
pastor had opened his house to the shelterless people. "Two weeks ago between 50 and 60 arrived, out of which I now have 10 in my house, where a
small school also is kept by one of my sons. I have regularly preached here
and at Galesburg, and sometimes at Henderson, Bel'lin, Rock Island and
Moline. A small church will soon be organized at Henderson."
[He acknowledges a gift of $23.50 from the Society for the Andover building fund. An anonymous person who had read this report has written on the
margin: "Every contributor to the Society must rejoice in the privilege of
having had some share in the ministration of assistance to these strangers."]
A.H. M. S. R.
Mar. 1, 1851.
Statistical report:
Congregations : Andover, 31 male, 29 fema le members; Henderson, 7 male,
5 female members; Moline-Rock Island, 20 male, 13 female. Average attendance on public worship, 60. Hopeful conversions in all places 58. "All members have made public profession, except 7 "who had not yet been able on
account of poor heaJth to make a public profession." "No members are added
by letter." S. S. pupils in Andover, 21. No schools as yet in Moline and Henderson on acct. of difficulty in getting teachers. No library. "All churchmembers are temperance-m embers." The churches could not contribute . to
benevolent causes this year. The building at Galesburg is to be finished in
the spring by the Wesleyan Methodist Society which is to share in the use
of the building.
A.H. M. S. R.
Mar. 1st, 1851.
Quarterly Report.
Seven preaching places within a radius of 50 miles. La Grange [Orion]
added since last report. Preaches twice a Sunday and at week-day meetings,
but his health is poor and he often goes to bed exhausted, yet has missed
only one Sunday on account of fever and ague. The Society had called his
attention to the first article in the Home Missionary for Jan. 1851. He says
his views agree with those in the article regarding the admission of members
into the church and communicant s to the Lord's Supper, but that his adherence to these pra ctices gives his Swedish Methodist n eighbor-pasto r an advantage for the latter accepts anyone "on trial" and lets them remain "on
trial" indefinitely. "However we do not overlook the Apostolic commandmen t:
the weak in faith take ye up." He states that the "Congregation al Tracts"
quote this passage in reference to the admission of members. Because he
tries to be consistent in these matters he is held in contempt and is sometimes
ready to cry: "O thou afflicted, tossed with tempest," but he feels comforted
by the words which follow in Isaiah 54. 11. His membership compares very
well with those of the Presbyterian and Congregation al churches in 1he
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vicinity. "The Lutheran church symbols do not countenance negligence in
admitting persons to the holy supper and the Lutheran doctrine of the
Eucharist seems to be the best preservative against remissness, when the
minister is a conscientious man."
A.H. M. S. R.
July 19, 1851.
Pastor Esbjorn spe.tks of his collecting trip of eleven weeks to the eastern
states during which he collected upwards of $2000.00 [including Jenny Lind's
$1500.00] for church buildings at Andover, Moline and New Sweden, Ia. He
got sick in New York and Buffalo and had to give up the trip sooner than he
intended on acct. of his bodily weakness. He acknowledges a gift of $20.00
from the Society for his private use.

A.H. M. S. R.
July 22nd, 1851.
Quarterly Report.
A month and a half of the quarter has been employed in the ordinary
missionary and ministerial labors. There has been an increased interest on
the part of many non- church members in the Worship Services and Biblereading. The Andover church has increased by five members. He has also
preached twice in Knoxville, Ill., and was warmly received. He gives a more
detailed account of his eastern trip and of his visits to Burlington, and New
Sweden, Iowa, on the way. "In both places the meetings were very encouraging. I found many .souls thirsting for the Gospel and the righteousness of
Christ and even not a few, who knew in whom they believed. At Skunk River
[New Sweden] two laymen* of the people faithfully broke the bread of life to
their countrymen, because they had no clergyman to do it. It was beyond all
description affecting to witness how this people had in poverty and hardships
organized themselves in a regular Christian order and made the best provision
they could for religious edification and instruction for themselves and their
children, and with what humility their leaders had walked in the sight of God.
I am sorry to add, that sectarians who always break in where they find simplehearted,- sincere souls, had been there from Illinois, with great zeal and selfconfidence preached a doctrine of perfection, and averted some from the true
Gospel." Burlington had no pastor and the Swedes· there were only occasionally visited by the preacher [Hokanson] from New Sweden. Esbjorn held a
communion service for them during this visit.
"On my journey I visited 3 Lutheran synods, that providentially met at
that time, to wit the Joint Ohio, the Pittsburg and the Pennsylvania Synods,
and several congregations in Columbus, Ohio, Pittsburg, Filadelfia, New-York,
&c. and was everywhere most cordially received and aided. All were anxious
to promote the spiritual welfare of the Swedes; no one disapproved our principles of organization, but many expressed a high degree of gratitude to the
Amer. Home Miss. Society for her Christian course towards me and our
brethren. In New York I preached in the German Lutheran Emigrant church
to the Swedes, residing in the city. They evidently were highly thankful, and
most pressingly begged me to stop there a couple of days more and preach
the same words, and when I told them I could not, it was heart- rending to
see and hear their expressions of sorrow and dissatisfaction."
"During my journey I have especially through the generosity of Miss
• [Peter Cassel and M. F. Hokanson.]
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Jenny Lind (who gave $1500) been enabled to raise 3 churches for our people
in the west, if I get a little more assistance."
"Finally I ought not to forget mentioning, that though I was absent 11
weeks, our members had regularly continued their meetings, privately and
publicly prayed for my safe return and firmly resisted all attempts to separate
and disperse them."
"The heavenly seed of the word, that before had been planted in the
hearts of the people, had now begun to come up and to grow, and at my
arrival home we all rejoicing united at the table of the Lord, when 18 persons
were added to the church, who with great emotion made their public profession. Several of them a year ago sneered at the act, which they now themselves performed amidst the dissatisfaction of the world. The use of the communion furniture, which was kindly given to us by the Bridge Street Congregational Church, Brooklyn, awakened many feelings of gratitude and
sympathy for Christian brethren of other households of faith and caused us
more fully to feel our union with the universal invisible church of Christ."
A.H. M. S. R.
Sept. 13, 1851.
"After long expectation and much prayer an Evangelical Lutheran church
was organized in Galesburg two weeks ago in the name of the Lord. The
prospects of success in that place now are better than they ever have been,
and I therefore considered it my duty to go on in the name of the Lord Jesus,
although in many respects it may seem rather a hazardous step. But Christ
Jesus will preserve his own, even when they are as sheep among wolves.
Since I came home, we have been very busy in beginning to build
churches here in Andover and in Moline, and besides I have devoted some of
the money, I have collected, to help in building a log church in a Swedish settlement in Iowa.* The trustees of the village c:if Andover kindly have given us
10 acres of land, and a private person in Moline half a town lot (of $60 value) .
May we now grow into a holy living temple to the Lord through the ministration of the Gospel of the grace."
"I am sometimes invited by Americans to preach to them in English,
which I also a few times have endeavoured to do. But I am neither acquainted
enough with the language, nor strong enough to travel and to preach so much."

A.H. M. S. R.
Dec. 18, 1851.
"At our last communion-season [in Andover] 10 persons made a public
profession. Most of this qua rter I, as before, have administered to our 4
churches in Andover, Galesburg, Henderson & Moline and to our countrymen
in the other places. A few weeks ago I got some help from a truly pious,
active young man, lately arrived from Sweden, in order to labor among his
countrymen.t ~ext spring he very likely will go to Minnesota, where Christian friends and acquaintances want his ministrations, but during the winter
he has, according to my advice, located himself in Galesburg, where he now
takes ca re of the Galesburg & Henderson-churches. Accordingly I have not
considered it necessary to visit these distant churches for a short time."
• [New Sweden, Iowa.]
[This was a lay-preacher, Gustaf Palmquist, a Lutheran at the time he arrived
in America, who, while at Galesburg, w ent over to the Baptists, and became the founder
of the Swedish Baptist church In America.]

t
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A general crop failure, due to uncommonly heavy rains and floods, had
reduced the income of the farmers. Yet the members at Andover helped to
support a student, Eric Norelius, at the Lutheran Seminary at Columbus,
Ohio, and they contributed liberally to the joint county bible society. He
reports that he has joined the Synod of Northern lliinois. "I forward this
through the hands of Rev. A. Kent of Galena, because my former supervisors
[at Galesburg]* want me by all means to go from your society to another,
organized upon the principles of ultra-abolitionism, but, with all due regard
for different opinions even of my best friends, I cannot be so ungrateful
against you, who have been my and my people's spiritual benefactors."

A.H. M. S. R.
Dec. 20, 1851.
[This document is a translation of a portion of the minutes of a parish
meeting of the Andover congregation, being an application to the Society for
an appropriation of $300.00 for the coming year. Its general contents being
similar to the petition of the previous year, it need not be reproduced here.
It is signed by]:
·
"01. Nordine, S. Jonson, Peter Larsson, Johannes Samuelson.
Deacons of the Lutheran Church in Andover."
[A notation on the application made by Mr. A. Kent, reads as follows:]
"It seems to' me a plain case that their application should be granted. We
were much pleased with the spirit of the man and of his Elder as they called,
on their way to their Synod."
A. KENT.
A.H. M. S. R.
Mar. 1, 1852.
[In the introduction to the statistical report for the year ending, Mar. 1,
1852, Pastor Esbjorn mentions some of the hindrances to his work: a severe
winter, sometimes 20 to 24 degrees below zero, which occasioned him much
sickness; efforts on the part of a Swedish preacher of another denomination
to undermine the Lutheran churches in Andover, Galesburg and Knoxville
(which may refer to Palmquist, who was turning to the Baptists), etc.)
Statistical Report.
Members
a) Andover, male 43, female 34
b) Moline-Rock Island, m. 12, f. 8
c) Henderson, male 9, fe~e 9
d) Galesburg, male 30, female 17
Totals: male 94, female 68
Grand total 162
Not a few members are lost by removing and death.
Average attendance: 60 to 70, sometimes more.
Number of hopeful conversions 25
Number added to churches by profession 80
Number added by letter. None.
[The Sunday school at Andover was interrupted during his trip to the
East and has not since been reorganized on account of lack of teachers and
• (Parker, Blanchard, and Farnham. Blanchard, the president of Knox College,
was especially active in the cause of abolition. He insisted that the society should
be reorganized and that abolition should be espoused in its constitution. When this
was refused, he refused to cooperate.)
Augustana Historical Society.
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a suitable room to meet. He examines the children in the catechism and
reading the N. T. on his visits in the homes.]
"Nearly all members pledged to temperance.
Organized one church during the year in Galesburg.,
Contributions to Bible Society $8.85, to Education Society, $12.00."
A meeting-house in Moline, covered in, laid with floor already used one
Sunday. One in Andover of brick; the basement already built before Christmas. . . . A log church begun in a Swedish settlement in Iowa, likely to be in
use by this time. One young man preparing for ministry in Capital University
and Seminary, Columbus, Ohio. More wanted and expected.
Most respectfully submitted,
L. P. ESBJORN.
A.H. M. S. R.
June 3, 1852.
[Pastor Esbjiirn had again been asked to preach in vacant American
churches, but had refused all but two of the invitations on account of lack
of time.]
"It is, however, my intention to have addresses in English in sabbath
afternoons in our n ew church, as soon as we can use the basement for meetings, which I hope may be done after a week from this time. This I will do,
not only in order to be useful to the Americans in a place where there is no
minister residing nearer than 15 or 16 miles, but also with a view to make
my country-men more acquainted with the English language. Last sabbath
I made an attempt in that way, with which our Swedes seemed to be very
pleased."
[He reports the loss of both his horses by sickness, and the handicap this
is going to be for him in his work.]

Minutes of the Andove1· Congregation.
[The second oldest document of the congregation to survive is an excerpt
from the minutes for June 27th, 1852. It is written in Swedish on one side of
a sheet of letter paper, and Pastor Esbjiirn's own translation of the same into
English is found on the other side. This translation was probably prepared
for some publication. We give it here as he prepared it:]
The following resolution was unanimously passed
by the Swedish Evangelical Lutheran Chm·ch in
Andover, Hemy Co., Illinois at her public meeting the
27th day of June 1852
In case a question should arise of preaching or conducting [a] meeting
in our meeting-house or congregation by persons belonging to other religious
denominations, it cannot be done without permission from the pastor and
deacons of our church; and they are not allowed to give such permission to
any person, except to regularly ordained or licensed ministers of orthodox
protestant Christian churches, who do not speak or have not spoken against
the confession, order and worship of our Church, and who do not endeavour
or have not endeavoured publicly or privately to lower and undermine our
church, draw away members from her, and to seduce them to break their
church covenant.
In the behalf of the church
L. M. ESBJ0RN
signed SAMUEL JONSSON
{ PETER LARSSON
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A.H. M. S. R.
Sept. 20, 1852.
"On the 11th of July my dearly beloved wife, the faithful companion of
my joys and sorrows, departed this earthly life. After having suffered hard
in bringing into this world her 9th child, a little daughter, who is still living.
I need not say, how she had abandoned the comforts of her home, friends and
relations, and gone with me to the far, rough west, in order to help me to
build up the kingdom of Christ among our countrymen; how she always stood
faithfully at my side in all trials, and often had faith and strength enough to
keep me up, when I felt depressed by labor and difficulties; how she took a
most active part in all those missionary labors, which ought and could be
done by woman. Neither need I tell the feelings of sorrow, that have filled
the hearts of myself and 5 motherless children. The 6 missionaries have said
it all in your September Nr. of 'The Home missionary' better than I ever
could do it in a foreign language. Their sorrows are mine, their feelings are
mine, their words .mine, and their hopes mine. My dear wife had received
faith in Christ many years ago, and had walked in his footsteps. She had born
the burdens of her situation and of a delicate health, wonderfully. In her last
illness she therefore felt resigned and content with the will of her Heavenly
father. Only when her sufferings were exceedingly hard, she cried: My God,
my God, why hast 'T hou forsaken me? But as soon as they abated, she relied
firm in the merits and atonement of Christ. At last she fell asleep in Jesus,
exclaiming: Lord Jesus receive my spirit."
"Besides this sad bereavement, the cholera has been raging among us
during this quarter. Large companies of emigrants have arrived one time
after another, almost every one of them very poor and very many sick with
diarrhea and cholera. It is impossible to tell, what difficulties arise from such
arrivals, in a country settlement; what pains it costs to provide dwelling, food,
medicine, nursing, &c., for them all. They have been lodged in the church, in
barns, in cabins &c., and in the midst of my own distresses, I have had 4 families of them in my house, every person (but three) of them sick; and at last 3
of them died with cholera. We have in all, hurried at least 40 persons. Finally
I had an attaque of the sickness myself, which left me in a feeble state for a
long while. It is easy to understand, that I have been able to travel very little
during this quarter under such circumstances; especially as I have not been
able to purchase a horse before now. But I have done all in my power to
preach the Gospel, exhort and comfort the sick and dying and admonish the
living in this place. In June I made a visit to Princeton, Bureau Co., where
some Swedes reside. They had many times begged me to come over and
break the bread of life to them. When I came, another Swedish minister from
Chicago had been up there and had communion.* But those among them, who
were pious, had not communicated, because they considered him an unconverted man. With great rejoicing they, therefore, received me, and I had a
refreshing season among them, being comforted together with them by the
mutual faith both of them and me."
[The purchase of the horse was made possible by help from members of
the congregation, the Rev. M. Kent ~d an unknown donor, who gave $5.00.]
A.H. M. S. R.
Dec. 22, 1852.
"My ministerial labors have during the latter part of the quarter been
confined chiefly to Andover and the neighboring settlements, because two
• [Probably Unonius.J
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other ministers have taken charge of the extreme parts of my field of labor,
viz. Rev. T. N. Hasselquist of the churches in Galesburg and Henderson together with Knoxville and vicinity, and Rev. C. J. Valentine of the church in
Moline and Rock Island. They belong both to the same Synod with myself
and Your missionary, Rev. Paul Anderson of Chicago, and are very worthy,
pious and zealous men.* Thus my field of labour is divided into three parts:
Rock Island, Henry and Knox Counties... . We act in connection in conferences every three months in different places, in order to encourage more
effectually our people to genuine godliness. The first conference will be held
in Moline Jan. 6-9 next. It has been an important matter to me to introduce
the two above mentioned brethren into their congregations, see that their
people raise such an amount of their salary as they possibly can &c. This
latter point has its difficulty among strangers. I have succeeded, however, to
encourage our people in Moline and Rock Island to raise $70 for Mr. Valentine,
which, together with an additional help from the Lutheran Home Missionary
Society will be enough for him, and our people in Galesburg and Knoxville
to raise $100 for Bro. Hasselquist, to which they confidently hope You will
make an addition, which they will themselves make an application to Your
Society for. As to myself, I will in a short while be ready to state, how much
my people can raise for next year. It is easier to get such things a going for
my colabourers than for myself, especially as my people in Andover have this
year raised about $50 to help me to another horse."
"I visited Princeton twice in October on my journey to our synod in
Chicago, and preached 3 times to large congregations, who seemed to be very
hungry for the bread of life. They received the word of salvation with apparent joy. On the same journey I also was prevailed upon to visit a large
Norwegian Settlement, Missionpoint, in La Salle County, where the word of
God also was very gladly received, and I hope some good was done in encouraging the people to forsake error (Mormonism and other delusions) and
follow the straight pathway of Jesus Christ, the only true priest, profet
[prophet] and king.
"To my regular labor here in Andover I began some time ago to add
separate meetings for young people, where prayers and exhortations are
intermixed with catechetical instruction. These meetings are kept every
sunday-afternoon, and not only attended by the young, but also by many
older members of our church and other Swedes, and I dare hope the Lord
of the harvest will abundantly bless this planting and watering to the increase
of his kingdom."
Excerpts from the minutes of the Andover congregation, [the translation
by Pastor Esbjorn of the petition of the congregation to the Executive Committee of the American Home Missionary Society. Only a p ortion of it is
reproduced here as given in]
0

A.H. M. S. R.
J an. 24, 1853.
"We have agreed to raise 100 dollars, and are not able to do more for this
year; but we apply to the Ex. Committee of the Home Mis. Soc. in hopes, that
you, who have begun a good work, will also perform it, and add 200 dollars
towards the support of our dear minister, Pastor Esbjorn . . ."
• [The Rev. C. J. Valentin, a young lay--preacher from Stockholm, Sweden, was
licensed to preach by the Synod of Northern Illinois at its meeting In Chicago In
Oct. 1852. He never was ordained, and later returned to secular work. J
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"In the behalf of the Swedish Evangelical Lutheran Church in Andover,
Henry County, Illinois.
SAMUEL JONSON, JONAS ANDERSSON, JOHANNES SAMUELSON.

Andover, Henry County, Ill.
January 25, 1853."
[In an accompanying letter Pastor Esbjorn explains why the people could
not do more for the current year, part of which is quoted here:]
[Poor seed and drought had resulted in a short corn crop]-"a great
trouble, indeed, to a people, who live chiefly on corn and cattle and pork, or
work for those, who have nothing but that. The impossibility of getting along
without aid may be inferred from that circumstance, that we have not been
able to finish our churchbuilding. There is a roof on the church, but an
opening in it of 10 feet square in the end, intended for a steeple, and no floor,
except in the basement, where we have our meetings withou.t a stove. This
would be of no use, as long as the warm air has a free passage up from the
basement through the church and that open hole. We had boards for covering
the hole, but were obliged to take them for coffins for poor persons, who died
with the cholera in the latter part of the summer.* In the fall we tried to
cover the hole with cottoncloth, the only thing we could procure, but after
a couple of weeks or three the wind tore it into pieces. Thus we have worshipped all the winter u.nder the open sky with nothing overhead in one end
of the church . . ."

A.H. M. S. R.
Mar. 7, 1853.
"The regular catechetical instructions and exhortations, which I mentioned in my last report, have been very well attended, and have become a
means under God of uniting 11 young persons to our church after a public
profession of their faith and their determination to walk with Christ. We
have not been able to continue our sabbath school during the winter on
account of the unfinished state of our meeting- h~use, where we have wox:shiped partly under the open sky, and do so still. But I have during this
quarter examined almost every one of our children and young persons in
their houses, and when I appointed a meeting in a house for that purpose
and exhorted the young from the neighboring houses to attend, they generally
had their parents with them, and I had blessed opportunities to lay the word
of God on the hearts of young and old... . I have also during this quarter
had a singing school once or twice a week, in order to teach our people a
correct and harmonious way of singing hymns, which has been very well
attended to. . . . Our conference meeting was held in Moline Jan. 6th-9th, had
a large attendance and, I trust, was a means of doing great good to our people
in that quarter, and to unite the efforts of our few ministers towards the
great object of our ministry. .. . Another such meeting will be held in a
Swedish congregationt in Jefferson Co., Iowa, Apr. 10th.
Much of my time is taken up by correspondence. Zealous and pious
Swedes in different places and states in this Union write to me, asking for
ministers and advice how to arrange their religious concerns, organize congregations &c."
• [His own wife had been buried in such a coffin.)
[New Sweden, Iowa.]

t
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Statistical Report
Mar. 7, 1853.
"Andover, members, male 90, fem. 80
Average attendance on public worship . . .. . .... .. ... . ... . 100
Hopeful conversions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20
No. added to ch. by prof.................. .......... ..... 93
Contributions to the Am. Bible Society $12.00. A branch Bible Society was
organized.
Rev. T. N. Hasselquist has organized 3 new churches, to wit: in Knoxville,
Knox Co.; Chicago, Cook Co.; St. Charles, Kane Co., Ill., and written to
Sweden for another pious minister.. ..•
Very respectfully
L. P . EsnJORN."
A.H. M. S. R.
June 10, 1853.
[He reports] "the accession of 5 new members
services twice a sunday in our unfinished sanctuary ... The sabbath school is taken up again
and well attended . . . the want of fully qualified persons to help me as
teachers, especially in reading English . . . many of our men have been away
from home this spring, working on railroads, and are so still."

A.H. M. S. R.
Sept. 10, 1853.
[He reports] "much sickness, [including his second wife,] who has been ill
almost a month ... labored principally in Andover, La Grange*'' (6 miles
dist.) and Berlin (8 m.) people regularly attend services in Andover ...
made a trip to Chicago, and Princeton and preached to numerous Swedes in
both places ... The 21st-24th of August we h ad a conference meeting of the
Swedish Luth ministers and delegates of their congregations here in Andover,
with preaching every day ... raised a collection in our church here for Your
Society, amounting to $14."
A.H. M. S. R.
S ept. 22, 1853.
[He reports] . .. "the death of my beloved second wife, Helen Catherine
Esbjorn, aged 26 years, 21h month, and today my little babe is also gone to the
heavenly habitations ... "

A.H. M. S. R.
Sept. 29, 1853.
[A missionary box sent to Pastor Esbjorn from the East, which had been
a long time on the way, having been sent to other places first, is reported as
finally having arrived. It is more fully acknowledged, and gratitude expressed
for it in a letter of Oct. 24, 1853. The donor of the box was Mrs. Hannah P.
Simpson, Derry, N. H.]
[Exce1·pts from the Andovc1· congregation's minutes, found in Pastor
Esbjorn's translation in A. H. M. S. R. for Dec. 17, 1853. "Because of much
• [The Rev. Erland Carlsson came in response to this call.)

• • IOrlon, Ill. I
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sickness there has been much loss of time among the wage- earners, and they
ask for $100 aid for the coming year." The petition is signed by:]

''P.

STRIED

SAMUEL JONSON
NILS PETERSON

ERIK

WESTERLUND

JOHN SAMUELSON

N. M . CHILBERG
Deacons of the Swedish Evangelical Lutheran Church in Andover.
Andover, Henry County, Illinois.
Dec. 17, 1853."
[This is accompanied by the following certificate]:
"This is to certify that the members of the Swed. Ev. Lutheran church
in Andover have cheerfully, and according to their ability, fulfilled their pledge
to raise $100 from among themselves for my support as their pastor during
the last year; and that it was resolved on the 17th day of this month that this
application for aid should be the last one, the members intending, by the
grace of God, after a year from this time to exert themselves to support their
- pastor without foreign aid.
Andover, Dec. 19, 1853
L. P . EsBJORN
Pastor, Ev. Luth.
Church of Andover."

A. H. M. S. R.
Dec. 20, 1853.
[Excerpts.]
''The church has increased to the amount of about 200 members . . . sickness has again been prevalent, although the mortality has not been great .. .
More than 4 months ago my horse strayed or was stolen away ... and I have
had no notice of him before now, notwithstanding all possible searching ...
Just now I have received some information that the horse has been taken up
in Knox Co. Several previous informations of the kind have proved to be
unfounded."
"During the fall the church in Moline, Rock Island Co., has lost her
preacher by the removal of Rev. Valentine to Princeton, Bureau Co. Since
that time I have twice visited them, and administered the means of grace to
their hungry souls. ... We have plastered our church, and are making strenuous efforts to finish it w ith seats, pulpit &c."
A. H. M. S. R.
Feb. 15, 1854.
[Excerpts from statistical report]
"Andover church, members, male 132, fem. 116
Average attendance 150-180
No. of hopeful conversions 10
No. added by profession 42 male, 36 fem.
No. of S. S. & Bible Class scholars, 30
Benevolent contributions
Home Missions ........ . . ......... . . . ...... .. .. $14.00
Bible Society ........... .... . ............. ..... 17.00
Church Extension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10.00
Total 41.00
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"Church edifice in Moline completed, Andover nearly completed. One
student for the ministry."
[On April 18th 1854 he acknowledges a gift of a five dollar note from
"A reader of the Home Missionary."]

A.H. M. S. R.
June 22, 1854.
[Excerpts from quarterly report]
"Just having come home from a missionary tour to our destitute countrymen in Geneseo, Henry Co., Princeton, Bureau Co. and Moline, Rock Island
Co . . .. In the above places I preached several times, and administered the
means of grace to audiences of from 35 to 90 or 100 hearers. A church also
was organized in Princeton June 16 under hopeful appearances. The members
resolved at an early date to exert themselves to build a house of worship . ..
poor health has obliged me to have only one or two meetings on Sundays.
In the former case the meeting has been a great deal longer than is usual
in American churches, so as to employ as much time for preaching and other
devotional exercises, as is consumed in most American double meetings. This
arrangement, besides being best suited to my feeble bodily powers, has also
been most convenient to those of our countrymen, who live far off and cannot
attend afternoon-me etings on that account.
[He then relates that there has been a sad case of discipline in the congregation on account of a marriage where the man is known to have a wife
living in Sweden. They were excluded from m embership.] "The opinion of the
church council was unanimous, and the church equally unanimously sanctioned it, and many members of our church seemed to be glad, that we are
willing and able to maintain a Christian church discipline."
A.H. M. S. R.
Sept. 28, 1854.
[Excerpts from the quarterly report]
"In the spiritual condition of the church and of our people and in the
things relating to the ministration of the means of grace there is nothing new
to report.. .. This summer has brought us more cholera, fever and other
suffer ings than I can tell. ... The extreme heat (sometimes amounting to
103° and 104°) and the severe drought, which continues still, threaten to overwhelm us entirely. If I were to endeavor to draw a picture of the sufferings
of my poor people, every thing I could say would be far short of the reality.
Hence I forbear. But ... it is evident that our Heavenly father in chastising
also supports and comforts us.

A.H. M. S. R.
Jan. 23, 1855.
[Excerpts from Pastor Esbjorn's last report to the Missionary Society.]
"My labors during the last quarter have been performed in much the
same way as before, and the Lord has vouchsafed to bless them with a steady
progress. As usual, we have had much sickness, and the partial failure of the
crops has left our countrymen in a situation very much behind what we
expected would be the case about this time, when we a year ago resolved not
to make any more application to Your Soc. for aid; but still the Lord has been
with us, helped us along, and evidently given power and blessing to his word.
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Our church edifice completed (except part of the gallery) was dedicated
Dec. 3d, and the congregation has been slowly but steadily increasing. Standing at the end of my first quinquennium of ministerial labor in this country
and under Your auspices, it is with feelings of the deepest gratitude to God and
to Your Society that I look back upon the days that are past. What were my
prospects 5 years ago, when we gathered a few persons in my house, in
schoolhouses, in shops, and what are they now, when I find myself surrounded
in a commodious church by an attentive and devout assembly of some 250-300
persons? The difference is, Under God, owing to the Christian charity and
liberality of Your Society. Had I not been aided by you, it would have been
impossible to gather in this flock of my poor countrymen, and to render the
other Swedish congregations in this section of the country the aid and the
assistance, which I have been enabled to do. With the kindest feelings I, therefore, render You my sincerest thanks for Your benevolent aid during these
5 years, and with great joy I transmit to you the gratitude of my people, which
I was especially commissioned to render you in their behalf on the very day
the first announcement of the collection to Your treasury was made. . . .
Your most respectful and thankful colaborer in the Gospel of the Lord.

L. P. EsBJORN."
MINUTES.
[It is a curious coincidence that beginning with the year 1855 we find

that the minutes of the congregation have been pretty well preserved, although
they were not collected into a regular Minute book: We can now, therefore
turn to the congregation's own official documents.]

Minutes of a parish meeting of the Andover Ev.
Luth. Congregation, announced 14 and 8 days beforehand, held May 28th, 1855 A. D.
§ 1. The question whether the congregation shall secure an organ was
again discussed, and the resolution formerly passed was repealed by a unanimous vote. After this it was resolved, also by voting, that 1) the question of
an organ be deferred another year , and 2) during this time we will use the
pastor's melodeon as heretofore, and John A. Esbjorn is elected as organist
from midsummer this year until midsummer 1856. 3) His salary shall be
4 collections a year, namely on midsummer day, the 1st Sunday in October,
New Year's Day and Easter, but ¼ of these collections is to be used as payment for the rental of the melodeon. 4) Notices of these collections are to be
given on the previous Sunday. 5) If there are services in more than one place
on those Sundays, the collection for the organist shall be taken up in each
place. 6) If bad weather, and therefore small gatherings, should happen to
come on those collection Sundays, then the collections are to be taken on the
first suitable Sunday following.
§ 2. Further it was resolved that the collection for the church sexton be
taken up on the first Sunday in August each year, of which also notice is to
be given on the Sunday next preceding.
§ 3. In order to cover the cost of finishing the church porch and gallery,
it was resolved that each male communicant in the congregation shall pay 25
cents, and each female communicant 10 cents, which shall be paid in inside
of one month.
·
§ 4. Resolved that the Poor Director, Mr. Knapp, be requested to look
after E. Broman, .yho has been sick more than ½ year, lame and helpless at
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the house of the smith, E. Lund, and that the pastor shall translate this resolution into English and the reason for it and send it to Mr. Knapp on behalf of
the congregation.
§ 5. It was also resolved that the collections which have been taken up
heretofore with the collection-bag shall continue to be so taken up each
Sunday.
§ 6. It was likewise resolved th:at as far as possible the parish meetings
shall be held on week-days and in the church basement, and that they be
announced beforehand..
§ 7. In regard to the question that was raised about erecting church
stables, it was resolved, that those who wish to have a part in it write their
names on a list, and also the amount of room they will need; after which they
themselves shall agree and dispose of the question of building.
§ 8. It was also resolved that the lime-shed by the church be moved to
a suitable place, which Deacon Westerling and Per Piirsson shall decide upon,
to be there used as a water-closet.
§ 9. Also two spades and a pickax shall be bought for the church, to be
used at burials.
§ 10. Finally, it was resolved that prices be secured for a 22 or 23 foot
ladder for the use of the church.
That these resolutions were passed on the above date and that announcement was made at the proper time, that the absent ones must be satisfied with
the resolutions of those present, witness on behalf of the congregation

L. P.

EsBJORN

s. P.

STRIEo
signed NELS PETTERSON
{ JOHANNES SAMUELSON
Minutes kept at a general parish meeting of the Sw.
Ev. Luth. congregation in Andover, Hem-y County, DI.
held on January 13th 1856, and announced beforehand.
§ 1. The topics postponed from last New Year's [meeting] and those connected with the same were taken up and thus disposed of.
A subscription list for a proposed school and church in Berlin was presented and read, and it was resolved that the congregation will allow the continuation of gathering money for it and the erection of the building on the
following conditions: 1) That the house shall belong to the Andover congregation, 2) that it shall be in the custody of the same trustees as is the congregation's church, 3) that Services and other gatherings shall be held there
according to the same doctrine, customs, forms and order as in the Andover
church, 4) that the settlers in Berlin first promise that they will not separate
from the Andover Lutheran congregation without the permission and approval
of the congregation. The members living in Berlin and its neighborhood were
severally asked by the chairman if they would accept these conditions, whereupon most of them answered yes, others were silent, no one said no.
Carl Johan Magnuson was entrusted with the task of continuing to collect
voluntary gifts for this building, and in addition he was charged with having
collections taken up at' Berlin, which, with the subscription money, he shall
report to the trustees.
§ 2. The church's accounts since last August were read and accepted,
and it was resolved that Jonas Anderson in Andover shall have charge of the
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church's accounts during the past~r's absence, receive the collections, etc., the
books and the $3 balance in the treasury having been turned over to him by
the pastor.
§ 3. Further, it was resolved after some discussion that before spring a
fence shall be built around the church lot and the parsonage lots. The way
it is to be built and the division of the work is to be decided later. Meantime
the regular [ordinarie] pastor of the congregation shall, according to the stipulation and meaning of the gift-deed have the use of the ground as long as he
remains in the pastorate.
§ 4. A resolution was presented and adopted that Rev. B. G. P. Bergenlund be received to have charge of the congregation as vicar until next Synod,
and he shall receive as salary 75 cents from each communicant and a collection
at the next communion or on the 1st Sunday in February, and the settlers in
Berlin are to supply him with a conveyance when he conducts Services there
every 3rd Sunday. A set of instructions for his guidance in his public and
private ministrations, and drawn up by the regular pastor according to a resolution of the Synod, was read. A copy shall be given to Rev. Bergenlund,
and one to the trustees of the congregation so that they may see to it that they
are carried out.*
[The translation of the "instructions" is made from Norelius' "De Svenska
Luth. Fors . . . Historia, v. 1 pp. 168-169."
• "As the worthy synod of Northern Illinois at its last meeting in Waverly resolved
that Rev. Bergenlund shall, as long as he is in Andover,· perform his public and private
ministerial duties according to the directions of the undersigned therefore the following
instruction is given [for his guidance] during my absence [as agent of the Synod to
collect money for a professorship at ru. State University.]
1) He shall publicly and privately proclaim God's word with zeal and loving
earnestness, according to the Holy Scriptures and the symbolical books of the Lutheran
Church;
2) At the public Services he shall follow our church's customary usages and forms,
and in the liturgy he shall make no other changes than such as the conference has
agreed upon and I myself have made;
3) He shall receive members into the congregation according to the formulary
adopted by the Synod;
4) He shall instruct and confirm the congrega tion's catechumens according to the
ancient and Christian custom of the Lutheran Church;
5) He shall conduct catechization in the homes of all sections of the congregation,
and thereat he shall especially examine the youth in Luther's catechism and God's
word, and shall administer the communion on the first Sunday of every other month.
He may also, when it is convenient, hold communion- and sermon-examinations;
6) As often as possible he shall conduct Sunday-school for the young,
7) He shall conduct weddings,. baptisms, churching and burials according to the
customary forms;
8) In all things he shall labor for the true best interests of the congregation in
spiritual and material matters, and both in doctrine and life he shall show himself
a blameless workman.
9) He shall in no wise encourage, but, orl the contrary, with all his strength hinder
divisions and the growth of parties in the congregation, and he shall try to prevent
the entrance of strange religions and also divert all measures which may lead to
future divisions;
10) He shall keep orderly church records according to the conference's last resolution, hold parish meetings and announce them 8 days beforehand, and announce all
private meetings he may hold, at the public Service, as far as possible;
11) He shall not allow strange persons to preach and hold meetings [in the church);
12) In regard to preaching by ministers of other denominations he shall be guided
by the congregation's resolution of June 27, 1852;
13) He shall preach every third Sunday in Berlin and on every other Sunday and
high festival day in Andover;
14) In all other m a tters he shall be guided by the Synod's rules for licentiates,
so as not to meddle in the affairs of other congregations without their pastors' permission, etc.
15) He shall be watchful over the maintenance and continued improvement of
church singing according to the adopted choral-book by Haeffner;
16) If difficult and important matters came up, which are not covered by these
rules, he shall inquire by letter of me or of the Mississippi Conference for advice.
If any of, these rules are disregarded, the trustees are to notify me, or, if they
forget to do so or are unwilling to do so, other members of the congregation, especially
the church council, may do so.
Andover, Jan. 13, 1856.
L. P. ESB.JORN.
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B. G. P. Bergenlund was a lay preacher who had served the congregations
in Chandler's Valley (Sugar Grove), Pa. and in Jamestown, N. Y. He was a
man of considerable learning, and had been licensed to preach by the Synod
of Northern Illinois at its meeting in Galesburg, Ill., in Oct. 1853. He went
back to Sugar Grove and Jamestown but before long complaints about him
began to be heard. He had difficulty in getting his license renewed in 1854.
The next spring he deserted these congregations and appeared in Moline, Ill.,
where he started to preach without consulting any of the authorities. He was
accused of being eccentric and unreliable. Pastor Esbjorn was afraid to recommend him for ordination, but agreed to his having his license renewed, and
serving as his assistant while he was attending to the duties recently assigned
to him, to collect money for the school at Springfield, Ill. It was owing to his
fears for the safety of his flock at Andover that the Synod authorized the
above "instructions." The arrangement did not prove to be very helpful to
either Pastor Esbjorn or to the congregations.]

§ 5. Finally, it was resolved, that if the undersigned pastor's contemplated trip to Europe [to collect money for the school and to solicit students
from Sweden] should not take place, and if he again returns this year to serve
the congregation, he shall have the same salary as before in proportion to his
time of service, namely, 1 dollar from each communicant for the year.
On behalf of the congregation
B. G. P. BERGENLUND
L. P. ESBJ0RN
RIC WESTERLUND
GusrAF LuN (?)
signed C. J. PETERSON (?)
AMUEL J0HNSSON
~NILS PETrERSON
Minutes of the meeting of the Sw. Ev. Luth. congregation in Andover, Mar. 24, 1856.
§ 1. The chairman had on Mar. 16th announced a parish mee ting of the
Andover Lutheran congregation, to be held on Monday, Mar. 24, at which
many important matters were to be discussed and decided.
§ 2. At the parish meeting held on the above day, the following topics
noted below were presented for discussion as a large portion of the voting
members of the congregation were present.
§ 3. In consequence of a letter from Mr. Yate (?) of· Geneseo, sent to the
congregation, containing a petition that a Swedish Lutheran church might be
built there and that aid to that end might be given, the congregation unanimously resolved to grant permission for the building of a Lutheran church
and to congratulate their brethren in the faith in Geneseo for their undertaking in this respect. A s to the request for support, the congregation certainly
has the desire to help according to its ability: but just now the congregation
has very many expenses on its own account and can not now promise help
for the building of the church in Geneseo.
§ 4. As it has been noticed and observed to the great r egret and offense
of the congregation that many persons are accustomed, to their own disgrace,
to engage in unseemly noises and actions in a nd about God's House, that they
during the sermon and prayers wander up and down from the gallery, many
times going in and out through the church door, whereby devotion is disturbed, attention to God's Word diminished, God's holy Word profaned and
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the pastor's desire, pleasure and exaltation in proclaiming God's gospel to his
hearers is destroyed; therefore it was resolved that Mr. Ste£. Berglof be authorized to keep the church door closed on three special occasions: namely:
first, during the confession of sins, second, during the reading of the prayers,
Epistle and creed, third, during the prayer and benediction from the altar.
§ 5. As complaints are often heard that no proper accounts are kept of
the collections, therefore it was resolved that the deacon who takes up the
collection shall on each occasion when a collection is taken up at once record
it in a church- collection book, giving the amount and the date when it is taken
up. Mr. Deacon Westerlund made a gift of a suitable collection-book to the
congregation.
§ 6. Resolved that Messrs. Peter Larson, Jon Anderson, Gustav Johnson, A. P. Peterson, Ste£. Stefanson, A. Werner, Miillenhaf, and Westerlund
sh all each haul 2 loads of gravel about the church.
§ 7. The 5 acres of land given to the pastor of the congregation were now
offered to the highest bidder for a year's rent and went to Mr. St. Berglof as
the highest bidder, namely $3.12½ for each acre and the privilege of using the
grass which is on the church lots around the church, but with the provision
that Berglof immediately pay to Pastor Esbjorn $12½ for ploughing the parsonage land.
§ 8. Since many have not paid to the deacons of the congregation the
money allowed by the church for the fence around the parsonage land, it was
resolved that before taking any serious measures against the delinquents, the
deacons, each in his district, shall visit the forgetful ones and give them an
earnest reminder that they should contribute to this as w ell as to other proj ects of the congregation, that the members all have the same obligations to
take part in the duties as they have rights and privileges; that a Christian
church member cannot have the attitude of laying all burdens on others, but
will with joy take part in sharing his means for the necessary and important
undertakings; that is what the congregation expects of an honorable member .
§ 9. As a part of the members of the congregation live and work in
other places, far from here, but yet enjoy certain benefits from the Andover
congregation, therefore they should also in a certain measure support the congregation by their gifts; and as some of the members of this congregation also
live in Geneseo, it was resolved that Mr. Yate (?) of that place shall be asked
to request some help towards the church and_parsonage-land fences from them.
§ 10. In order to make the steps in the entrance to the basement under
the church more easy and more neat it was resolved that Sw. Larson, Strid
and Anders Nilson shall later on together place them in somewhat better condition.
§ 11. The minutes of this parish meeting shall be read and approved in
the Andover Lutheran Church on Sunday, Apr. 6, 1856.
As above
On behalf of the congregation,
B. G. P. BERGENLUND.
.
Read and approved as above
On behalf of the congregation,
A. STENHOLM
Signed CARL J. PITTERSON
STEF BERGLOF

l
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Minutes kept [at a .meeting] of the Sw. Ev. Luth.
Congregation in Andover, Monday, May 19, 1856.
1) The undersigned had announced a general parish meeting in the Andover church for the above date, to be held in the congregation' s church.
2) As Erik Westerlund had resigned as deacon for the O section in Andover, and as there was need not only to fill his place but also that the number
of deacons be increased especially because the members of the congregation
are scattered so widely, therefore G. P. Fair was elected deacon for Andover's
o section and A. M. Andersson for its (?) section.
3) As some of the congregation' s voting members as yet have done nothing either by paying their stipulated dues to the general' treasury or to special
undertakings it was agreed and unanimously resolved that if any one is found
to be unable to pay his obligations because of poverty, age or sickness he
should then make it known and he should not be burdened by being assessed
with heavy obligations; but when anyone is found who is not in such a condition of poverty and sickness, but has been negligent in doing his part in helping the congregation and continues to oppose the congregation' s common and
reasonable resolutions, then he shall be called before the congregation' s church
council and if this does not bring about a change of conduct, or if he stays
away, he may then be excluded from membership in the congregation and his
name be stricken out.
4) According to the 12th article, § 1, of our chul'ch constitution, every congregation belonging to the Synod, shall · give an annual contribution for its
necessary expenses, and also to other good and worthy institutions; therefore
resolved, that a collection be taken up in July after a preceding announcemen t,
both in Berlin and in Andover for the synodical treasury, another in the same
manner in August for the student treasury in Springfield, another in September for the home mission treasury.
5) In regard to the church accounts it was found that the church's debit
has risen to $106.95 c and its credit to $104.48 c; therefore the church's debt to
John Anderson is $2.48.
6) As the Berlin district is quite extensive and there is only one deacon,
therefore And. Larsson was elected a deacon for the Berlin division.
7) These minutes shall be read and approved in the Andover Luth.
church, Sunday May 25th, 1856.
Ex officio,
B. G. P. BERGENLUND
Read and approved as above
SAMUEL JOHNSSON
signed C. OTTO HULTGREN
I (or J) E . .STENHOLM
{
C. J. MAGNUSSON
Minutes kept at a general parish meeting, announced
10 days in advance, of the Andover Ev. L. congregation Tuesday, June 24, 1856.
1) As the deacons, Messrs. Strid, Jansson, Peterson, Westerlund, Kihlberg and Samuelson have completed collecting the lists for fencing-in the
church- and parsonage-lot s, and as Mr. Liinner (?) who was elected for the
occasion as secretary, had copied the account between the congregation and
Mr. A. M. Peterson in La Grange, it was found that $166.08 are paid on the
sum 180, and that in consequence the balance still due to the said Peterson
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is $13.92c. which sum is overdue, but there are outstanding dues of a part of

the members of the congregation, who have promised as soon ·as possible to
pay the same to the deacons.
2) Resolved that in view of the work of the deacons in collecting the
money for paying the fencing-in of the lots they are hereby freed from all
responsibility and the congregation acknowledges its thankfulness for their
excellent service.
3) As John Esbjorn had finished his year of service as organist and the
congregation desired to have both an organist and also an organ suitable for
its use; therefore, as Mr. Esbjorn expressed his view in regard to this, it was
resolved that as the above-named John Esbjorn binds himself for one year
to play both at the forenoon and afternoon services, or at 2 Services on all
Sundays and Festival Days, therefore the congregation binds itself to pay to
him as organist's salary 25c from each communicant, which money may be
paid in part to him and in part to the deacons, each section to attend to its
share and to pay as soon as possible. The year of service ends next midsummer day, or the 24th of June, 1857.
4) In order to get an organ costing 150 dollars on the congregation's
account, it was resolved that the deacons take charge of circulating subscription lists in care of worthy and energetic members and at the latest to pay
in the same by January 1, 1857.
·
5) In regard to purchasing the organ in Rock Island or some other place,
it was resolved that Mr. Pastor Esbjorn should be asked to do it on some
opportune occasion.
6) Resolved that Mr. Stefan Berglof be appointed for one year as churchsexton on the same terms both on his and the congregation's sides, as last year.
In faith
On behalf of the congregation
B. G. P. BERGENLUND
Read and approved, Sunday July 6, 1856.
JOHN A. ESBJORN
signed SVEN JOHAN SWENSSON
NELS PETTERSSON
{
STEFFAN E. BERGLOF

Minutes kept at a parish meeting of part of the
members of the congregation, in Berlin, after having
been announced 21 days previously, on Saturday,
Sept. 20, 1856.
1. A motion having been seconded it was resolved that the timber for
the church in Berlin shall be cut out and the stone foundation for the same
shall be laid on Oct. 13, this year.
2. Resolved that this work shall be done in common through the daywork of the members of the congregation in Berlin, and that foremen shall
be taken who can direct the workers.
3. Resolved that Messrs. N. Chilberg, G. Larsson, S. Lindell, Mats. Andersson, Johan Johansson be elected as a building committee.
4. Resolved that the treasurer, Mr. C. J. Ma gnusson, and his deputy
collect the money promised in the congregation for the Berlin Ev. Luth.
church.
As above, Ex officio, B. G. P. BERGENLUND.
Read and approved; Andover E. L. church, Sunday Sept. 28, 1856.
signed SSAMUEL JOHNSON
C. F. BRODIN

l
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Minutes kept at a general meeting of the Sw. Ev.
Luth. congregation in Andover, Henry Co., Illinois,
Oct. 21, 1856.
At the request of the congregation the Ev. Luth. synod of Northern Illinois
had, at its last meeting in Dixon, requested Pastor Erl. Carlsson of Chicago to
be present at this meeting and to lead the discussion about securing a pastor
in the future for the congregation, and it was there resolved
§ 1. That calls shall without delay be sent to pastors in Sweden, named
below, with the request that one of them might come over here in order to
accept the pastoral oversight of the local Lutheran congregation. The pastors
proposed are as follows: C. M. Svensson, comminister in Kona, P. Ahlberg,
pastor's adjunct in Molilla, P. Petersson, comminister in Skede, and Fr. Thelander, pastor's adjunct in Elghult.
§ 2. That the congregation, in respect to the salary of the pastor-to-be,
binds itself to a yearly salary of 3 to 4 hundred dollars, and at the very first
[opportunity] to erect a suitable parsonage for the pastor on the ground given
to the congregation' s pastor for that purpose.
§ 3. With regard to supplying the church with pastoral service in the
mean time, 2 motions were made, one that the congregation should be served
by neighboring pastors, who had promised to visit the congregation every
other Sunday, the other, that Pastor Bergenlund should serve the congregation
till one of the pastors called could arrive. After a discussion lasting for some
time, conducted in a mild and Christian spirit, the latter motion was adopted
51 to 26.
The congregation was admonished to maintain peace and unity, and to
unite in faithful prayers before the Chief Shepherd, for a faithful and good
workman.
As above in faith,
ERL. CARLSSON,
Read and approved after the public Service in Andover Ev. L . Church,
Sunday, Oct. 26th, 1856.
Ex officio
B. G. P. BERGENLUND
On behalf of the congregation
. BRODIN
signed OHANNES SAMUELSEN
VEN LARSSON
~ ONAS ANDERSSON

Minutes of a general parish meeting of the Andover
Ev. Luth. congregation announced 8 days previously
and held in its church Dec. 28, 1856.
§ 1. On a seconded motion Mr. Deacon N. P. Petersson in L[a] G[range)
was elected to represent this congregation as a delegate at the Mississippi
Conference in Moline on Jan. 8, 1857, and there to speak and act in its place,
Mr. C. J. Brolin was elected as alternate, to go in Petersson's place [if necessary] .
§ 2. As it is known to the congregation that this year Sunday after Sunday it has happened that unauthorized persons have, to our great sorrow and
to the disturbing of our Services, carried on open meetings in the basement
of our church, and have left off attending the Lord's sanctuary and taking
part in prayer, singing and hearing of the word; therefore to do away with
this evil and ungodly disturbance it was unanimously resolved, that the
church sexton be ordered and earnestly exhorted from the beginning of next
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year, 1857, to keep the basement free from and unoccupied by such persons
and loiterers, who are there for unnecessary and improper purposes, by not
operung the door to that room and letting in only sick persons or such as
have to leave the congregation with their children so as not to disturb the
devotions of others.
§ 3. As it is right and proper that God's church take part in all good
~orks, and as we are a part of it and likewise should give to and take part in
good and Christ-like institutions in our new fatherland it was moved and
resolved that six collections be taken up during the new year of 1857, the first
on New Year's Day, for the Lutheran University in Springfield, and the other
five, after previous .mnouncemen t, as follows, one for the synodical treasury,
one for the poor-fund for students at Springfield, one for home missions, one
for foreign missions and one for the orphanage in Pittsburg.*
Andover, Jan. 4th, 1857, [probably the date when the minutes were recorded or approved].
On behalf of the congregation,
according to conscience,
B. G. P. BERGENLUND
above.
as
approved
and
confirmed
Read,
(signed) G. FAm, ERIC Wii.STERLUND, SVEN JOHAN
SWENSON, JENA (?) CARLSSON

Minutes kept at a general announced parish meeting of the Andover Lutheran congregation, Feb. 25th,
1857
1st. First there was taken up the question how and in what manner
money for plastering the church on the outside shall be raised, which is very
necessary.
RESOLVED
That every male communicant shall give one dollar and every woman fifty
cents, but those who were present from Berlin made this reservation that if
they allowed this they wished to be remembered in their building of a church
by the Andover Lutheran members, which was approved, and they are to
come in with their requests at the May meeting. This money shall be collected
in the various sections by the deacons, and the money left over shall be used
for the repair of the interior of the church, and the completion of the gallery.
This money is to be paid in by May 1st this year.
2nd. The auctiorung off of the use of the church yard was then taken up.
It was bid in by Stephen Berglove for fifteen (15) dollars.
Read and approved.
. J[O]HNSON
signed VEN JOHANSON
~ . G. P. BERGENLUND
Minutes kept at a parish meeting of the Andover L .
congregation, announced 8 days previously, and held
on Saturday, Mar. 15, 1857.
§ 1. The congregation' s pastor v[icarious] had announced a general congregational meeting for this place in regular order, to agree on the payments
of the pastor's salary. 2 installments, namely: ½ the salary at the end of the
• [This was the orphanage conducted by Dr. W. A. Passavant, to which orphan
children from Swedish congregations were being sent.]
Augustana Historical Society. 3.
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half year, and the other ½ at the end of the preaching -year, which [arrangement] was agreed to and resolved upon after a seconded motion. Therefore
the pastor v[icarious ] should now be paid ½ his salary on the first of April
this year.
·
§ 2. Mr. Sven Petter Petterson was, on motion, seconded, elected
as
deacon for this section of the Andover congregat ion.
Read and approved in the A[ndover ] C[hurch] Sunday Mar. 29, 1857.
Ex officio
BENGT GUSTAF P. BERGENLUND
signedSERic WiisTERLUND
poHANNES SAMUELSEN
Minutes kept at a legally announce d meeting of the
congregation's chm·ch council of the Sw. Luth. Church,
Friday, April 10, 1857.
§ 1. All the deacons or members of the church council were present.
§ 2. Resolved that all the members of the congregat ion who live in and
about Linising's (?) Grove; namely on the ,other side of the Cam (?) Creek,
~hall be joined to the same district with <;-,uiningto n (?)
§ 3. In regard to the congregat ion's constitutio n it was resolved that
we
should first secure one which has been ad,>pted by the conferenc e in Chicago,
examine the same and later on propose it to the congregat ion with or without
changes.
§ 4. In regard to the Swedish pastors, whom the church last year called
it was announce d that negative replies had been received from all; Pastor
C. M. Swensson who was the first one cho!:en, answered as follows . . . .
[Letter is not quoted.]
§ 5. Resolved that it be proposed to the congregat ion to elect at least
5
well-infor med members, who shall act in the capacity of auditors of the
church's accounts and shall hand in a rep•>rt for the May parish meeting.
§ 6. In regard to a parsonage resolved that the congregat ion be advised
to take up this matter at the parish meet ing for serious discussion and consideration.
§ 7. In regard to the money for the organ, it was found that only about
$80 had come in for this purpose.
§ 8. In regard to the fact that many in the congregat ion get themselve
s
joined in the marriage- state in a civil, and, not in a Christian way, by judges,
resolved that these members of the cong11egation who hereafter wish to get
married, be enjoined to regard the church Ilaw, to enter the marriage- state in
a Christian manner and be married by some pastor within or without the congregation, preferably in that denominatio1~ to which the parties themselve s
belong.
§ 9. As the church is now in debt, and no income is received to clear it
off, resolved that the congregat ion be advi: ed to establish a fee for marriages
and burials- a free-will gift towards the li<'luidation of the debt.
§ 10. In regard to the children who aire growing up in the congregat
ion
and especially those who expect through cbnfirmati on and communio n to become full members, resolved that their parents and guardians shall see to it
that they attend the Sunday- and churdl's parish-sch ools a sufficient time
before they begin in the confirmat ion class1
§ 11. The pastor of the congregat ion announce d that he, God willing, will
make a missionar y trip in the fore part of t:he summer to distant parts in other

\ l
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states, in order to visit settlements and congregations who are lacking a pastor
loci or a pastor [located] in the place.
The congregation's church council
On behalf of which
B. G. P. BERGENLUND
v[icarous] P[astor] of the C[hurch]
Read and approved
Saturday, April 12, 1857.

Minutes kept at the May meeting of the Andover
Ev. Luth. congregation, announced for and held on
May 21st, 1857.
1.) It was proposed by Jonas Anderson, as trustee, that a chairman be
elected as none had been elected since Pastor L. P. Esbjiirn moved away.
RESOLVED

That two shall be nominated and later voted on. Rev. Bergenlund and
Deacon G. Fair were nominated and Bergenlund received 18 votes and Fair
nineteen, therefore G. Fair became the congregation's chairman.
2.) It was proposed that a secretary be elected, when three were nominated, namely: Rev. Bergenlund, I, [or J.] H. Bjiirkgren and M. Liinner; the
vote was: Bergenlund, 1, Bjiirkgren, 6, and Liinner, 16; therefore M. Liinner
was elected as secretary.
3.) Resolved, that, as the money for the organ is paid in to within 45
cents, the trustees shall send for it, and if possible have it here by midsummer
day, so that it can be used then for the first time.
4.) It was asked whether the Andover Lutheran church will contribute
to the building of the Berlin Lutheran annex congregation, and if this is
granted the Berlin congregation binds itself to contribute to the repairing of
the Andover church.
RESOLVED

That the Andover Lutheran communicant members shall contribute to the
building of the Berlin Lutheran Church with one dollar from each man and
one-half dollar from each woman in addition to what may be given voluntarily, and that this money be paid half by October 1st and the rest by Nov.1st
this year.
RESOLVED

That the Berlin Lutheran members shall contribute to the repairs of the
Andover Lutheran Church with one dollar from each man and one-half dollar
from each woman, which money shall be paid as can be done, or at the latest
by Sept. 1st.
RESOLVED

That cement shall be sent for to the extent of the money already paid in
so that the work can be started at once.
RESOLVED

That the Andover and the Berlin churches shall be one congregation and
remain under the care of the same pastor and shall help pay the expenses.
5.) Asked whether the congregation's members are willing, in order to
establish a church treasury, to agree that each new member shall, according
to his ability, give a little gift, and that the same be done at each wedding,
baptism, and burial.
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RESOLVED
With ''yes" by the most, some were silent, no one said "no."
RESOLVED
That this money, which shall in consequence come in, shall be received
by the chairman and an account of the same be kept by him.
RESOLVED
That these gifts, so re<;eived, shall belong to both churches.
6.) The question was raised when the pastor should visit Berlin to hold
Services there?
RESOLVED
That the settlers in Berlin shall have the pastor every 3rd Sunday, and
in case this falls on a communion Sunday, the visit shall be postponed until
the following Sunday.
7.) The accounts of Jonas Anderson as trustees were examined and found
correct, but those kept by Rev. Bergenlund were not presented. It was found
that according to Jonas Anderson's accounts the church has a credit of forty.
five cents.
8.) The following were nominated as a building committee for Berlin:
Chilberg, Peter Magnuson of Eng.(?), Gustaf Larson, Sv. Pet. Lindell, John
Johnson of Berlin, and Carl Joh. Magnuson.
9) The question was raised how it could best be arranged to bring in
money for the securing of posts for tying the horses to, so as to protect the
fence around the church yard.
RESOLVED
That a collection for this purpose shall be taken up on Pentecost Sunday.
Andover, May 21, 1857,
Read and approved May 24th 1857.
MATHEW L0NNER
GUSTAF FAIR
Secretary
Chairman
JOHANNES SAMUELSON
signed JONAS JOHANESSEN
JOHAN H. BJ0RKEGREN
{
ERIC WASTERLUND
Minutes kept · at a general announced parish meeting of the Andove1· Ev. Luth. congregation, July 8th,
1857.
1. The question whether and how we should proceed to the cementing
of the church, was taken up.
RESOLVED
That John Bjorkgren be asked whether he will undertake to help the
plasterer, which was agreed to, and it was resolved that Bjorkgren shall
receive one and a quarter dollars a day and he shall assist Bindholter until
the work is finished.
IT WAS AGREED
That these labors be paid for at the latest by Oct. 1st this year, without
interest.
RESOLVED
That Jonas Anderson, Hans Mollenhoff, Samuel Johnson, Eric Westerlund,
A. P. Peterson and Anders Warner shall haul, one load each, of sand, free,
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which shall be taken from the other side of Edwards Creek about the middle
of Nickhal's [place], and two of the members of the congregation living on
the same side [of the creek] shall be asked to shovel up this sand, free; and
this shall begin on Monday the 12th inst.
2.) At the request of Gustaf Christoffer Johnson that be might see the
church's deeds, Jonas Anderson as the church's trustee, bad, in the presence
of witnesses, opened the packet which he bad received from Rev. L. P .
Esbjorn, and now bad these deeds with him; but as Gustaf Johnson was not
present, the secretary of the congregation read them for the members present,
and it was found that these documents were correct.
3) Resolved that the auditors who were elected to go through the
accounts of the church and did not make a report on the money received by
Rev. Bergenlund, shall make such a report and band it to the· undersigned.
ANDREW M . Li:iNNER

GUSTAF FAIR

Chairman

Secretary
Read and approved July 12, 1857.

JONAS(?) ANDERSON
HANS

NYMAN
MALNKOFF

C. J.

MAGNUSSON

JONAS

signed
{

JOHAN

H.

BJORKEGREN

Minutes kept at a legally called parish meeting of
the f,w. Ev. Luth. congregation in Andover, Monday
Dec. 7, 1857.
The parish meeting, which was attended by quite a large part of the male
members of the congregation, was opened with prayer, Bible- reading and
singing.
§ 1. Pastor 0. C. T. Andren of Moline was unanimously elected as chairman, and as the regular secretary was absent Mr. John Henrik Bjorkegren
was elected secretary pro tern.
The chairman read the announcement containing the topics which should
be the subjects for discussion, and which ended with the reminder that those
not present must be content with the resolutions passed by those present.
The points included in the announcement were the following:
1st. Whether the congregation will adopt the constitution for congregations prepared by the conference with or without changes and additions.
2nd. How the Services shall be taken care of during the time until the
congregation can get a regular pastor.
3rd. It should be decided what the congregation wishes to do with the
melodeon it has secured.
4th. It should be considered, bow the congregation may be able to pay
the debts of the Andover and Berlin churches, and what means shall be employed to collect the money already subscribed for this purpose for the
congregation.
5th. It is desirable that as soon as possible the deacons, each one in his
division, shall ascertain how many communicant members live in each division, so that some sort of an estimate can be made as to what can be expected
for the paying off of the debt oi:i the churches.
6th. Mr. Bergenlund shall be reminded to turn over to the chairman all
minutes and papers belonging to the congregation, which be has in his
possession.
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After the announcement had been read the first question was taken up:
whether the congregation will adopt the constitution prepared by the conference.
The constitution was read through and discussed article by article and
was adopted almost unanimously after a few additions and changes in certain articles.
•
•
* * *
That the foregoing articles have this day, at a properly called parish
meeting, been adopted as the constitution of this congregation, the underwritten signatures and seals confirm.
Andover, Henry County, Ill., Dec. 7, A.D. 1857.
On behalf of the congregation
0. C. T. ANDREN (S.S.)
Chairman
JOHAN HJNERJCK BJ0KEGREN
Secretl!rY
The above proposed constitution was read this day, approved and adopted
without changes, witness
Andover December 20, 1857
SAMUEL JOHNSSON
signed JONAS NYMAN
G. P. FArn
{
JONAS ANDERSSON
§ 2. The discussion continued in regard to the 2nd point: "How the
Services shall be tqken care of during the time untit the congregation can
obtain an ordained pastor."
Pastor 0. C. T. Andren of Moline announced, that he had been appointed
by the president of the Northern Illinois Synod, for the present, to visit the
Andover congregation. The congregation also hopes in the meantime to
receive visits from Sw. Ev. Luth. pastors of neighboring congregations. Between these visits the Services shall be conducted by some one of the congregation's deacons, according to agreement among themselves.
§ 3. Third point: It should be decided what the congregation will do with
the melodeon it has secured.
A letter had been received by the trustees from Pastor Erl. Carlsson of
Chicago, who had been appointed to purchase the melodeon, which [letter]
was read and throws light on this question: "As to the melodeon, it was with
regret that I learned through Dr. Gran that the congregation was disappointed.
I know, nevertheless, that the instrument is good, and am certain that if any
one understands how to play and judge it he will witness to the same. Pastor
Esbjorn has since bought one of the same sort for the church in Princeton,
which he got for a few dollars less because it was later in the fall and the
times were harder. The melodeon in your church costs, in places here in
Chicago, $90.00 (ninety dollars). Assistant Peterson paid part, and I have
never had the money gathered for the melodeon in hand. I believe,. that if
the congregation can get some one who rightly understands how to play the
melodeon, there will be no reason for being disappointed. The one who formerly played it perhaps did not know enough to open the swells and therefore
the sound would naturally be light and suppressed."
After this letter had been read it was discussed both at length and well,
pro and con. When no agreement could be reached the voting was opened,
and 38 votes were cast for keeping the melodeon and 22 against.
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§ 4. Thereafter the 4th and 5th points were taken up together for discussion and decision:
The accounts of receipts and expenditures for the Berlin church during
the year 1857 were presented and showed a present debt of $635.37. With
regret it was noted that few of the members of the congregation had been
willing to live up to the resolution adopted at the parish meeting this year,
according to which they bound themselves to give a certain contribution per
man and woman for the purpose of getting rid of the church debt. Now the
church building stands well advanced, and according to the treasurer's expression it is a select piece of work and of good materials. "The workm~n are
not fully paid, the materials are partly unpaid, many small items unpaid, notes:
fall due which must be paid at the beginning of New Year. Who owns the
church? Who should pay the cost? The building belongs to the Andover
congregation. It also should see to it that the debt is paid. If the debts are
not paid the congregation is in danger of losing its beautiful church building."
So in short ran the theme of the discussion of the question. Unanimously the
congregation acknowledged that it should, and that quickly, no matter how
hard the times may be, carry out the agreement, and it was unanimously
resolved that the deacons, each in his division, as soon as possible, shall find
out how many communicant members are located in each division. The deacons are also earnestly to urge those who are under obligation to pay to carry
out those agreements, which they accepted at the last Wahlborgsmass* par~h
meeting. The deacons are also to remind the unwilling ones, of the constitution adopted, especially of § 4. Art. 7, according to which "those who are
eligible to vote at parish meetings and elections in this congregation are only
those who are in full union with the same as communicants, place themselves
under its discipline, contribute according to their ability to the congregation's
expenses, and are not guilty of disregarding or transgressing this constitution."
Likewise it was resolved, that all those who, in spite of the reminders and
warnings of the deacons, still do not fulfil their obligations, will be put on a
special list, and their names will be made public. The deacons shall also
inside of 14 days, reckoning from today, make a report of the work committed
to them in today's resolution. Should the contributions in these reports not
be sufficient to cover the debts of the church, then the congregation binds
itself to hold a parish meeting w ith the announced purpose of deciding this
matter.
6. The 6th point was now taken up: "That Mr. Bergenlund be reminded
to hand over the minutes and papers which belong to the church, and which
he has in his keeping."
The accompanying letter handed to the chairman through Mr. Strid, and
written by Mr. Bergenlund, was read ...
Regarding the first point, Mr. Strid explained, that Mr. Bergenlund had
never left the church books and minutes of the parish meetings with Strid
to be taken care of, and deposes, on the other hand, that Mr. Bergenlund had
visited Strid on the day when the par ish meeting was held for calling Pastor
Peterson, and had with him the said papers but that Strid had not received
them, nor had he been asked to receive them, nor had he handed them over
to any one. When they left to go to the parish meeting together and were
already gone part of the way, Mr. Bergenlund remembered that he had forgotten these papers at Strid's house, and that he at once went ha<$: to get them.
• [Walpurgis. about May 1st.]
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The church books with the minutes of 7 parish meetings have been found
in the church and have been handed over to Mr. G. Fair for preservation.
2nd point in the letter, containing an accounting of the collections was
approved and later today was accepted by the parish meeting because it was
missing at the first auditing.
5th point. The will talked about in this point, did not accompany the
letter, and besides, a will was not regarded as a sure proof of any continuing
love for that one or for those in whose favor it is made, nor can it be known
by experience that what has been deposed in the will may not also be revoked.
Regarding Mr. Bergenlund's 6th point, in which he asks for a vote at this
or some specially announced future parish meeting, on calling an extra meeting of the Synod of Northern Illinois, it was resolved unanimously that this
request be left without being sent.
The parish meeting was ended and closed with prayer and singing, and
notice was given that the minutes will be read and approved on Sunday,
Dec. 20, this year.
That the above is a correct account of the proceedings and resolutions at
the Andover Sw. Luth. congregation's parish meeting, held on the above date,
witness:
o. c. T. ANDREN (L.S.)
signed
Chairman
JOHAN HJNDRICK BJORKEGREN
{
Secretary
The above minutes were this day read, approved, and adopted without
change, witness
Andover, Dec. 20, 1857.
SAMUEL JOHNSON
signed JONAS NYMAN
G. P. FAIR
{
JONAS ANDERSSON
Minutes kept at a general parish. meeting of the
Andover Ev. Luth. congregation, held Wednesday Dec.
23, 1857, and announced 10 days p1·eviously.
1 §. In accordance with the third paragraph and seventh Art. of the constitution of the congregation the election of a chairman was taken up and
G. P. Fair was unanimously elected by the congregation as chairman .for the
present and until the next parish meeting.
2 §. Because of the fact that the regular secretary of the congregation
has moved from this place and therefore is not able to perform his duties as
secretary when necessity requires the same, therefore
RESOLVED
That another secretary shall be elected and Mr. Johan Hindrick Bjorkegren was unanimously elected as secretary and shall serve until the next
Wallberg-mass parish meeting in 1858.
3 §. According to article 4 paragraph 1 of the congregation's constitution
the number of deacons should be 10, and as the present number is no more
than 9 therefore an election was held to elect a deacon, and Mr. C. J. Brodin
received all the votes cast and accordingly became deacon.
4 §. It was unanimously resolved that during the vacancy the dues for
pastor's salary shall be paid to the same amount as heretofore by the com-
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municant members of the congregation, namely: One dollar for a man and
one dollar for a woman, which money shall be contributed for the travelling
expenses of the pastors who may be able to visit the congregation during the
time until the congregation can obtain a regular pastor.
RESOLVED

That this money shall be paid quarterly, counting from this day, consequently one- fourth shall be paid March 23, 1858, etc. until the time when the
congregation obtains a regular pastor, when the pastor's salary shall be determined at a parish meeting.
RESOLVED

That the money which may possibly be left over from the above named
pastor's salary after the traveling expenses are paid shall belong to the
churches to be used for their needs.
5 §. Deacon G. P. Fair was unanimously elected to take care of the
church books, etc. and Mr. J. H. Bjorkegren volunteered to continue keeping
the record of those attending communion, etc.
That such were the proceedings at the legally announced parish meeting
on the before-named day, and that in the announcements it was clearly stated
that the absent ones must be satisfied with the resolutions of those present,
witnesses, on behalf of the congregation,
G.P.FAIR
Chairman
J. H. BJORKEGREN
Secretary
ELS PETTERSON
signed . J. BRODIN
~

ERic WiisTERLUND.

Minutes kept at a Walbo- mass parish meeting of
the Ev. Luth. congregation in Andover, Monday, May
31, 1858.
According to legal announcements, a large part of the members of the
congregation were present at the parish meeting in order to take action on
the topics previously annollilced.
1st. Pastor 0. C. T. Andren of Moline was elected chairman pro temp,
and as regular chairman until the next May meeting, or until the arrival of a
pastor, if the congregation should obtain one during the year, Mr. G. P . Fair
was elected, and Mr. J. H. Bjorkegren as secretary.
2nd. The auditors reported that the accounts of the Andover and Berlin
churches were found to have been properly kept and the congregation freed
the trustees of the church from all responsibility in regard to the accounts of
the past year. All the' deacons, except Malkum Andersson, handed in reports
in regard to the receipts and expenditures for the Andover and Berlin
churches, which show that a large part of the members of the congregation
have not paid in their dues and promised contributions, and some of them
express themselves to the effect that they never will pay anything. These
persons expose themselves to that consequence which the constitution and
the resolutions of the parish meetings have determined for such cases.
3rd. Trustees. The number of trustees shall be 6, and the following were
elected: Johan Johansson, Gustaf Larsson, Carl Johan Samuelsson, J. H.
Bjorkegren, Samuel Pettersson, Mr. G. P. Fair.
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4th. Deacons. As deacons, in place of those retiring, the following 10
were elected: Samuel Johanson, Johan Samuelsso n, S. P. Strid, S. P. Pettersson, Anders Samuelsso n, C. P. Brodin, William Carlsson, Samuel P ettersson ,
J. H. Bjorkegre n and Johan Qvist, in place of, N. M. Kilberg, N. P . Pettersson ,
G. P. Fair, and Malcum Andersson.
5th. The congregat ion resolved that the roof of the Andover church shall
be repaired and a new floor shall be laid in the gallery, also that the costs of
the same be paid out of free-will contributi ons.
6th. Since the Berlin church debt is still in part unpaid, and part of it
is long over- due, and the property of the congregat ion is in danger [of being
lost], and a large part of the members of the congregat ion are hard to persuade to pay their dues and the voluntary contributi ons, which have not been
received; under such circumsta nces the congregat ion considered it its duty
to hold on to its property, and therefore the resolution was adopted: .that
every communic ant member of the congregat ion shall, in addition to the
regular legal_ dues for the pastor, pay for the next three years a yearly due
of one dollar for the payment of the debts on the churches and for expenses,
and that this amount shall be paid during June each year, to the deacons or
trustees; and in order to save the deacons and trustees trouble, it was
resolved that in order to gather this money those who are in duty bound to
pay shall be summone d to a certain place in each ·section on a certain day,
which [places and dates] shall be publicly announce d from the pulpit. All
who are behind with their payments of pledges and contributi ons are also
reminded to pay them as soon as possible on account of that requireme nt in
the constitutiq n and the foregoing resolution of the parish meeting.
7th. Mr. N. M. Kilberg of Berlin was elected delegate to the next conference in New Sweden, Iowa on June 10th, to take care of the best interests of
the congregat ion.
Andover, May 31, 1858.
o. C. T. ANDREN
Chairman
J . H. BJORKEGREN
Secretary
Read and approved on Sunday June 6, 1858.
.
{C. J . BRODIN
signed A. P . PETERSSON
JONAS ANDERSSON
Minutes kept at a gene1·al parish meeting of the
Andover Luth. congregat ion Sept. 8th, 1858.
The purpose of this meeting was to consider how and in what manner
matters shall be arranged for the r eception of our expected dear pastor.
1st. It was resolved and agreed that Mr. Warner should receive Pastor
Swanson [Jonas Swensson ] on his arrival, and that as soon as Mr. Lonner
is able to get his house done, he w ill let oub 2 rooms on the first floor and 1
room on the upper floor, together with space in the cellar for four dollars
a month, and Mr. Lonner has promised th at Pastor Swanson may live there
until the congregation makes some other arrangem ent.
2nd. Resolved unanimously that a building shall be started as soon as
possible, or this year.
3rd. Resolved that the house shall be 30 feet long, 20 feet wide and 14
feet high, and that it shall be built of brick, and to agree with the brick com-
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pany here to deliver good and usable bricks at $4½ a thousand. The resolution to use bricks for the house was adopted for the reason that it was found
that the cost would be about the same as for a frame building.
4th. The following persons were elected as a building committee for the
parsonage: Gustaf Larson, of Berlin, Steffen Berglove, Jonas Swanson, John
H. Bjorkegren, Carl Brodin, L. P. Peterson, Jonas Anderson.
5th. Peter Larson, Gustaf Hoflund, Er. W. Westerlund, Gabriel Johnson,
Jonas Danielson, Samuel Samuelson, Gustaf Fair, John Carlson, Johannis
Samuelson, Carl Samuelson, John Quist, A. Fretheaff (?), Hans Mollenhoff,
L. P. Peterson, A. P. Peterson, Anders Carlson, Samuel Peterson, Anders
Warden(?), Swan Lindberg, Eric Westerlund, Anders Johan Andersson, Nils
Peter Ericson, John Hart and Carl G. Johnson, volunteered to give one day's
work with horses, and Carl Swan, P. Streed, Jonas Anderson, Carl Brodin,
And Leejon(?), A. P. Peterson, John H. Bjorkegren, Samuel Johnson, Pehr
Samuelson, Samuel Samuelson, Sv. P. Swanson, Jonas Swanson, Jonas Nyman,
Samuel Bergquist, Jonas Rask, Steffen Berglove, John Lundberg, Carl F.
[or J.] Carlson, And Westerlund, Rhr(?) Magnusson of Eng(?) and Eric.
And. Westerlund volunteered each to give two days' work. John Peterson
promised to do one day's work and to give 2 dollars, and John Frigd two days'
work and one dollar.
6th. Resolved that whatever is left over of pastor's salary [dues] for the
3rd quarter shall be used to buy wood and lime for the parsonage, and that
each deacon shall collect this money from the members in his section this
coming week and shall remind all in a friendly way .to do all they can do to
pay in this money.
7th. Resolved that a collection shall be taken up the first Sunday on
which Pastor Swanson is present and whatever comes in shall go to him.
8th. An agreement shall be made with the brick company that $50 shall
be paid on March 1st next year, and the rest about a year from that day when
the brick will be hauled from the brickyard, with ten per cent interest.
Date as above.
GUSTAF

P. FAIR .

Chairman
JOH. H. BJORKEGREN

Secretary
Minutes of the annual Church meeting of the Sw.
Ev. Luth. Cong. in Andover, Dec. 20, 1858.
§ 1. Resolved that the pastor's salary shall be taken care of as in the past,
viz that each communicant member shall be levied one dollar each quarter.
This is to be handled by the Deacons and accounted for to the trustees who
shall pay it to the pastor. This pertains to the yr. 1859.
§ 2. It was moved & can-ied that collections shall be taken on New Year's
Day, Easter Sunday, Midsummer Day & Michael Day as a small compensation
to Pastor Swansson for his assistance with the music and that in each case
the Collection shall be announced 14 days in advance.
§ 3. A discussion arose concerning Services in the two Churches. lt was
resolved to continue as usual, viz. two Sundays in Andover & the 3rd Sunday
in Berlin.
§ 4. A general discussion arose concerning the recovery of delinquent
payments to the churches especially when the churches are in danger of being
foreclosed on by creditors. It was resolved that the members who are handling
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the collecting of delinquent pledges shall announce next Sunday that all such
pledges be paid, without further delay to the Deacons & that this applies to
all the districts, and to urge those who can, for the sake of the cause, to make
payments even on next year's expenditures. The Deacons are admonished to
push this program in their respective districts.
§ 5. The Congregation authorizes the trustees to sign a promissory note
in the amount of $72.00 without interest, in favor of Anders Firon payable
Nov. 17, 1859. The Trustees were also authorized to make out notes for lumber
and brick taken out to the. parsonage since payments have not been made
according to agreements made with the creditors.
§ 6. Upon demand made by Mr. J. Nyman it was resolved that the Congregation pledges to pay its indebtedness to him within 18 days from today
and if this is not done the Congregation will reimburse him for the additional
expenses he has been put to because of a law suit.
§ 7. Inasmuch as rain beats through the Church doors and damages the
floor it was resolved that moulding shall be purchased for the purpose of
mending the doors to keep out the rain.
§ 8. It was resolved that each family that desires to live under the
Church shall pay one dollar per month for the privilege. Such action is in
accord with a former understood 'resolution when this was anticipated.
§ 9. It was resolved that a collection be lifted on Candlemass Sunday or
the Sunday following when Services are held in Andover, for the support of
the church custodian. This collection shall be announced fourteen days in
advance.
§ 10. It was discussed and resolved that according to a former arrangement, $20.00 be paid to Pastor 0. C. T. Andren for his services during the
vacancy in the Congregation.
Ex officio
JON. SWENSSON, Pres.
G. H. BJORKEGREN, Secy.
Read and accepted in behalf of the congregation
C. J. BRODIN, MATTH. LONNER, GUSTAF P. FAIR

Minutes of the Annual Church meeting of the Sw.
Ev. Luth. Congregation in Andover the 17th of Feb.
1859.
Due notice having been given in Andover on the
6th of Feb. and in Berlin the 13th of Feb.
§ 1. Since the Congregation now has two churches, the question of
separating into two separate organizations arose. There was a unanimous
feeling that the separation should be made. Whereupon the pastor offered
a resolution of separation, which was read, article by article. Each section
was taken up accepted & subscribed to.
§ 2. With reference to completing the repairs on the parsonage it was
resolved that a levy of 25c be made on each member for the purpose of making the most necessary repairs. This levy is to be paid to the deacons in their
respective districts within 14 days.
§ 3. Since there has been so much disorder in the churchyard due to
restlessness of the horses it was resolved that in order to conti-ol the horses
a fence be built extending from the last gate post thence 15 rods south thence
directly west to the fence. The fence shall be made of posts and two poles
one above the other(?). This fence shall be made by the members of the
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Congregation without charge. After this no horses shall be tied to the former
fence but must be tied to the new one.
§ 4. John Swansson and Sven Peter Johnsson promised a saw log to
make planks of for the barn floor. The bill for sawing to be paid by the
Congregation. John Quist promised two timbers to be used as supports for
the floor.
Ut Supra.
JoN. SWENSSON
P[astor] L[oci]
Read and approved on behalf of the cong.
JOHN BJORKEGREN,
MATTH LciNNER,
SAMUEL J OHNSSON
The Division of the Andover Ev. Luth. Congregation.
In-as-much as the Swedish Evangelical Lutheran congregation in Andover,
both because of the number of its members and especially because of the fact
that their homes are so widely scattered, reached that extensiveness, that it
needed two houses of worship, which it already has, having churches both in
Andover and in Berlin; and in-as-much as in consequence of this, the members, accordingly as they live nearer to the one or the other of these churches,
besides the common aim of fostering the growth of Christ's Kingdom among
themselves and others, also have their special, local interests; therefore, in
order to avoid the misunderstanding which such special, local interests can
so easily occasion and to some extent have already occasioned, it was considered advisable and expedient to divide the congregation into two congregations, providing this could be done in peace and love, which was done at a
previously announced parish meeting in Andover Febr. 17, 1859, on the following conditions, together with the repeal of all that has formerly been
officially decided in regard to the relations between the Andover and the
Berlin churches:
1st. The above named shall divide the Swedish Evang. Lutheran congregation in Andover, Henry Co., Ill. into two separate congregations, one of
which shall have its chief place in Andover and shall retain that name and
that organization, which was adopted for the whole congregation with such
changes only as may be necessary for the division; that the other having its
chief place in Berlin, gets a new organization and adopts the name: The
Swedish Evangelical Lutheran congregation in Berlin, Mercer Co., Ill. [The
title is given both in Swedish and in English.]
2nd. The division itself takes place in this manner, that each and every
one of the members of the whole congregation may choose and decide to
which of the two congregations he wishes to belong.
3rd. The present property of the congregation is divided so that the congregation's lots and buildings found in Andover will belong to the Andover
congregation, and those in Berlin will bE!long to the Berlin congregation.
Consequently the trustees of the common congregation shall give a full and
legal deed to the church lots in Berlin, to the congregation in Berlin. The
congregation in Berlin however has the right to bury its dead in the Andover
cemetery.
4th. The congregations' obligations consisting of all debts which according to resolutions of the present membership should have been paid before
the beginning of the present year and have not been paid, shall be divided so
that each congregation takes such a portion of the debt as is in proportion to
the number of its members.
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5th. All the congrega tion's debts, as they are found at the present
date,
shall be divided, after the above-m entioned unpaid balances shall have
been
deducted , so that each congrega tion takes a part of the debt correspo
nding to
the number of its commun icant members , so that the number of
members
and the debt in both congrega tions agree with each other.
6th. The trustees of the two congrega tions shall, on behalf of their respective congrega tions, give bonds for the debts which belong to their congrega
tion, which shall be given to the creditors in place of the bonds of the
common congrega tion.
7th. Both congrega tions shall, until through mutual agreeme nt it
shall
have been decided otherwis e, remain united through a common pastor
on the
following condition s:
a) The pastor shall hold services in Andover two and in Berlin e:very
third Sunday, Christma s excepted , when Christma s matins shall always
be
held in Andover . If the pastor finds it possible and wishes to preach
in both
places on the same day he may do this, alternati ng with fore- and afternoo
n
services in the above named order. The Sundays when the pastor
must be
away from the congrega tions shall be divided between both congrega
tions
accordin g to the same proportio n.
b) The pastor's salary shall consist of one dollar from each commun
icant
in both congrega tions, until it is otherwis e agreed, but the pastor's house
and
ground shall be maintain ed by the Andover congrega tion alone.
8th. A committe e of three shall be elected to ascertain to which congregation each member wishes to belong, and to figure out the division of
unpaid
pledges and debts, which shall be done within fourteen days. The
deacons
shall within a week give to this committe e a correct account of the
unpaid
pledges in their divisions . Within the same time the trustees of the congrega
tion shall hand to the committe e a complete account of all the debts
of the
congrega tion.
9th. This committ ee consists of Pastor Jon. Swensso n, Gustaf Fair
and
Gustaf Larson Sun. (?)
Thus it was decided on the above day and place
Witness
JON. SWENSSO N

Chairman
J.

H . BJORKEGREN

Secretar y

On behalf of the congrega tion
G. LARSON

C.

MATTHIA S LONNER

J. MAGNUSS ON
SAMUEL JOHNSON

The committe e named in the foregoing minutes met in Andover on
February 28th 1859 to perform the duties referred to i t.
Accordin g to the reports given to it the number of commun icants
who
wish to belong to the Andover congrega tion ·was 295, and the number
of those
wishing to belong to Berlin was 183.
[Here follows a detailed list of unpaid pledges and debts.]

•

• • • •

The whole debt which remained after the unpaid pledges had been
deducted was $568.87, which sum, divided in proportio n to the number
of communican ts, leaves to Andover $351.07 and to Berlin $217.80. The debts
were
divided so that the Andover congrega tion takes all the debts which originate
d
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in Andover and one in Berlin to A. Firon of 72.00 and to A. P. Gustafson of
60.00; and the Berlin congregation takes the rest of the debts originating in
Berlin and gives the Andover congregation a note of indebtedness for $25.49
at 10 per cent interest, so as to make the division fair, after the Andover congregation took over a larger amount of the above-mentioned debts with
regard to the two notes which bear no interest.
That therefore this has been satisfactorily carried out and divided, witness
JON. SWENSSON
signed GUSTAF P. FAIR
{ G. LARssEN

Minutes kept at a meeting of the church council
of the Andover Ev. Luth. congregation, Mar. 27, 1859.
The man - - - - - - had been called to appear before the church council because he had made himself guilty of bigamy. - - - - was not
present; nor was there any reason given by him for his absence; therefore the
church council nevertheless proceeded to act in the matter, because of the
congregation's constitution, Art. V, §5, section 2, and resoived as follows:
Since - - - - - - , disregarding warnings previously given, made himself guilty of bigamy, he is hereby, in accordance with God's Holy Word and
our congregation's constitution, Art. V, §5, excluded from our Christian congregation's fellowship, and forfeits all the privileges and rights, which, in
accordance with the above-named Article, §8 shall be publicly announced
before the congregation.
The meeting was opened and closed with prayer.
As above
Ex officio
JON. SWENSSON
Thus confirmed, witnesses
JOH. H. BJORKEGREN
Minutes kept at a meeting of the church council of
the Andover Ev. Luth. congregation May 19, 1859.
The man - - - - - -, was called before the church council for the reason that he, after many separate warnings continues to live in drunkenness
and to conduct himself in an offensive and scandalous manner, and when he,
after some serious warnings before the church council, not once promised to
stop doing so, the church council resolved that the said - -- - -- shall
according to God's Word and the congregation's constitution be excluded from
the congregation's fellowship, and this resolution shall be made public in the
congregation.
Th e meeting was opened and closed with prayer.
As above
Ex officio
JON. SWENSSON
That it was thus resolved, witness:
signed JOHANNES. SAMUELSON
· poH. H. BJORKEGREN

s

Minutes kept at a general previously announced,
annual meeting of the Andover Sw. Ev. Luth. congregation on May 19, 1859.
1 §. The motion was made that §2 of Art. VII of the congregation's constitution shall be changed as follows with regard to the auditors: The year's
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accounts shall be laid before the congregation, after they have been examined
by the auditors, who have been elected on the day when the meeting was
announced.
2 §. The past year's accounts were examined and were found correct in
every respect. The receipts amounted to $427.06 and the expenditures to
$429.07. Therefore the congregation owes its treasurer, G. Fair, $2.01.
3 §. The election of officers for the congregation was taken up, at which
it was resolved that the numbers of trustees shall be 5.
2nd. As the congregation already had four trustees, namely, G. P. Fair,
J . H. Bjorkegren, Carl John Samuelsson and Samuel A. Petersson, therefore
only one be elected this year, and the congregation elected Pastor J. Swensson
as that one.
3rd. That a motion be made to change the constitution in regard to deacons, so that their number shall be seven.
4th. That a change be made in the constitution regarding the number of
deacons, so that only five have to be present at a meeting to transact business.
5th. That while these resolutions in regard to changing the constitution
will not be acted on until the next annual meeting, yet that we agree to act
in accordance with the same this year, because the division of the congregation makes it necessary.
6th. Of the present deacons the terms of the following expired, Johannes
Samuelsson, because he no longer lives in any of the congregation's sections,
with S. P. Strid and Sven Peter Petersson. S. P. Strid was reelected, and in
the latter's place Nils Magnus Nilsson was elected.
7th. As secretary of the parish meeting Matthias Lonner was elected.
4 §. Carl Johan Samuelsson of Hickory Grove* was elected delegate of
the congregation at the next conference meeting, which begins in Andover the
1st of next June.
5 §. For the paying off of the congregation's debts, it was resolved, that
every communicant shall pay $1.25 by the first of next September, and those
who are then delinquent shall give the trustees a note for the same and for
any other unpaid pledge or pledges, with interest from Sept. 1st until the
amount is paid, which it is hoped will not be later than January 1st, 1860.
6 §. The congregation resolved that Stefan Berglove shall receive for his
services as sexton of the church, the cancellation of his debt to the church
and a collection on one of the communion Sundays.
7 §. Stefan Berglof was elected as church sexton, for which he shall
receive $15.00 and a collection on a day which he himself shall choose fourteen
days before hand. He is to keep the church clean.
8 §. The trustees shall take measures to lay drain pipes to lead the water
from the church basement and from the parsonage [cellar.]
9 §. Likewise the trustees shall have a well dug at the parsonage as soon
as the ground allows it.
10 §. As it is highly necessary that the gallery in the church shall be
finished it was resolved that the deacons each in his section shall try to get
free-will gifts for this purpose, and the congregation hopes that every one will
contribute as much as possible, because it is necessary both for the church's
and also for their welfare.
11 §. The congregation thought it reasonable and therefore resolved that
those who are not members of either the Andover or the Berlin churches who
wish to use the congregation's cemetery shall pay $1.00 for each grave. Those
• [Now called Opheim.]
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who are new arrivals from Sweden and have not yet gotten to join the church
are not included in this arrangement.
As above
Ex officio
JON. SWENSSON
Chairman
MATTH. LoNNER
Secretary
Read and approved on behalf of the congregation:
GUSTAF FAIR, JOHANNES SAMUELSSON, C. J. BRODIN.

Minutes kept at a legally called parish meeting of
the Sw. Ev. Luth. congregation in Andover, June 27,
1859.

Because at the election of officers it had not been decided how long each
of the trustees was to serve, and because the trustees elected the previous year
had not been legally recorded, the congregation had been called for a new
election of trustees, which was carried out as follows: That John H. Bjorkgren
and Samuel Peterson of La Grange shall serve one year and Gustaf Fair and
Carl Johan Samuelsson of Hickory Grove shall serve two years and Pastor
Jonas Swansson shall serve three years.
As above
Ex officio
JON. SWENSSON
Chairman
MATTH. LoNNER
Secretary
Read and approved on behalf of the congregation
signed {SAMUEL JOHNSON
NELS M. NELSON

Minutes kept at a legally called parish meeting of
the Sw. Ev. Luth. congregation in Andover, Oct. 28,
1859.
§ 1. In regard to the question of what to do with such members as will

not take part in the congregation's contributions, it was resolved: that that
one of the church's members who does not before the 1st of December this
year either pay the money or give the trustees a note for the same, due Jan.
1st next year and bearing 10 per cent interest according to the resolution of
the last May parish meeting, · and also older pledges still unpaid, shall be regarded as having thereby himself renounced his membership in the congregation and thus having excluded himself from its fellowship, unless he is in
such circumstances that he cannot pay, and accordingly it shall be announced
before the congregation that he is excluded.
§ 2. As a contribution to Professor Esbjorn's salary for the present school
year, it was resolved that free- will offerings shall be· solicited through subscription lists by the deacons in two payments, so that those who will and can,
may pay by January 1st, but those unable to pay then may pay by March 1st
next year.
§ 3. Because of the fact that the stove in the church is not large enough
to warm the room, and the lack of a chimney is a fire hazzard, and because
it is a great hardship for those who have children with them to church not to
have some warm room into which they can go, it was resolved that free- will
offerings shall be gathered for a chimney and a new stove for the church, and
Augustana Historical Society. 4.
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for a floor in the smaller room under the church, to which the old stove shall
be moved so that those who have small children with themselves to church
may there have a warm room into which they can go if necessary. It was
however, strictly ordered that no one is to use this room during services
except under the greatest necessity.
§ 4. Because of a motion made by members of the congregation it was
resolved that regular Services shall be held in the Church on those Sundays
when the Pastor is absent, and they shall be conducted in accordance with the
directions for holding private and public services, given by a committee of the
Mississippi Conference appointed for the purpose, and printed in Riitta Hemlandet for Sept. 29th this year, so that the deacons shall read a sermon from
some good Lutheran pastor's Postilla.
As above
Ex officio
JON. SWENSSON
MATTH. LONNER
Secretary
Approved and found correct:
S. P. STRID, JOHANNES SAMUELSSON, JOHN G. BJORKEGREN

Minutes kept at a legally called pal'ish meeting of
the Andover Sw. Ev. Luth. congregation Jan. 8, 1860.
Announced in advance.
This congregation was called to elect a delegate for the Conference meeting, which begins in Moline January 11th, and the congregation elected Gust.
P . Fair unanimously as such.
As above
Ex officio
JON. SWENSSON
P[astor] L[oci]
Approved and found correct, witness
signed J. H. BJoRKEGREN
L. P. STREED

1

Minutes kept at a meeting of the church council in
Andover, Jan. 10, 1860.
Six deacons and the chairman were present.
- -- - - - - - - - had been called in on account of his marriage
to a woman, whose husband is living, to explain for what reason he had done
this. - - - - - - - - -- - - produced his wife's divorce paper from her
first husband. - - - - - - - - was called in because he had, after repeated
warnings, continued to indulge in strong drink and in connection therewith
had led an unmannerly life. - -- - -- - - , who was present, acknowledged
himself guilty of the charges and made a promise, even though it was under
compulsion, to better himself. After the parties h ad left, the church council
resolved as follows:
That as - - - - - - - - -- -- has shown the divorce papers of his
wife, and the matter cannot be reversed, the church council, though it looks
upon such a marriage, according to God's Word, as- a crime, likewise finds
it advisable first to test the matter in private in how far
- - -- realizes that his situation is criminal and shows anxiety on that
account, before taking any further action.
That as - -- - - - -- has received many private warnings, but has
still continued in his drinking, the church council finds it necessary, if he
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now, after giving his promise, again breaks it, to declare him excluded from
membership in the congregation and in that case, according to the constitution of the church, to anhounce it to the congregation.
As above
In faith
JoN. SWENSSON, Chairman.
Approved and found correct, witness:
J. H. BJORKEGREN
signed NELS M. NELSON
{ L. P. STRIED

Minutes kept at a legally called parish meeting of
the Andover Ev. Luth. congregation, Jan. 19, 1860.
Since the resolution which was passed regarding the pastor's salary applied
only to the time which is now drawing to a close, therefore the congregation
was called to prepare a new resolution in regard to this, whereupon it was
resolved that for the present year $1.00 shall be paid by every communicant
towards the pastor's salary, which shall be collected by the deacons each
quarter and given to the pastor.
Further it was agreed that free-will offerings shall be gathered to buy
lamps for the church, and it is hoped and desired that all who are able to
do so, will pay it as soon as possible so that we can have the use of them
already this winter.
Ex Officio
JON. SWENSSON
Chairman
MATTH. LoNNER
Secretary
Approved and found correct, witness:
NILS MAGNCJS NILSSON
S. P. STRID
J. H. BJoRKEGREN
Minutes kept at a legally announced parish meeting
of the Sw. Ev. Luth. congregation in Andover, May
8th, 1860.
As auditors to examine the year's accounts the following were elected, Matth.
Lonner, Er. Ericsson Westerlund and Olaus Swensson,
Ex Officio
J. SWENSSON

Minutes kept at a general parish meeting of the
Swedish Ev. Luth. congregation in Andover, Henry
Co., m. May 16, 1860. Announced previously.
§ 1. The church's accounts, which had been examined by the auditors
and found correct, were read, both the main accounts and special accounts
of gifts received, and approved.
§ 2. The proposed change in the congregation's constitution, as moved at
the last May meeting, in Art. VI. § 2 stating that the auditors shall be elected
the same day the annual meeting is announced so as to be able to audit the
accounts before the meeting, was unanimously adopted.
§ 3. Likewise the proposed change in the constitution, Art. IV §- in which
the number of deacons is set at seven, was unanimously adopted.
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§ 4. Thus also the change in the constitu tion, Art. V
§ 4, in which only
five deacons are needed for the transact ion of business , propose
d at the last
May-me eting, was unanim ously adopted .
§ 5. Carl Fr. Mars was elected as deacon in place of
John Quist, and
S. A. Persson was reelecte d as deacon.
§ 6. Claus Bengtss on and Carl Johan Petersso n of La Grange
were elected
as trustees in place of J. H. Bjorkeg ren and S. A. Persson, whose
tenns expired .
§ 7. Mr. Lonner was reelecte d as secretar y of the parish
meeting .
§ 8. Stefan Berglof was reelecte d as sexton until
next May meeting , for
which he shall receive a salary of $20.00 and one collection,
as long as he
keeps the church clean.
§ 9. In-as-m uch as a division has taken place in the
Luthera n Synod
of Illinois, and this division does not diminis h but increase s, and
in-as-m uch
as it is necessa ry for the preserv ation by God's grace of pure
doctrine for us
and our children , and is necessa ry in order that our confession
may be preserved in purity, therefor e resolved that the congreg ation withdra
ws from the
Synod of Norther n Illinois, in order to, with the rest of the
Scandin avian
Luthera n congreg ations, form a separate synod.
§ 10. Since our Scandin avian professo rship in Springfi
eld has been terminated , it was debated at some length whethe r to continu e the
Scandin avian
professo rship in a separate school, and the congreg ation promise
d through
free-wi ll offerings to support the enterpri se, and hopes that
each and every
one may give what he is able to give out of love to God and
our church' s
doctrine .
§ 11. J . Nyman was elected as delegate to represe nt the
congreg ation at
t4e meeting in Clinton , Wis. on June 5th. The deacons are to
gather free-wi ll
offerings in their sections for the travelin g expense s. If there is
any surplus it
shall go into the church treasury .
§ 12. Collecti ons shall be taken up at every regular service
by the deacons before the closing verse is sung.
§ 13. The church well shall be dug deeper, so that water
may be had.
The congreg ation agreed with P. J. Johnsso n for the work on
the following
conditions: For the tearing up of the old stones he shall
have $1.00 and
for setting the same $2.00, and 75 cts for each . . . . it is dug
deeper; in case
the old well hole can be used, but if a new well has to be dug,
he shall receive
50 cts a foot for 15 feet and 75 cts for what goes deeper. The
money for this
purpose shall be raised through free-wi ll contribu tions by
the deacons at
the same time when they collect for the travelin g expense s
and carfare to
the synod next June.
14. Resolve d that the deacons shall be relieved of contribu
ting to the
church while they are· in service.
15. A copy of Haeffne r's choralb ook shall be purchas ed for the
church.
As above
Ex Officio
JON. SWENSS ON

P[astor ] L[oci]
MATTH. UiNNER

Read and approve d on behalf of the congreg ation:

Secreta ry

SAMUEL AUGUST PETERSO N
JOHANN ES SAMUEL SSON
ANDERS HEl'III (?)
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MOLINE, ILL.
.
[The first Swedish family came to Moline in 1847, the second in 1848. The
total number even in 1850 was quite small. Pastor Esbjom held occasional
services for them in a room 14x16 ft., the hired home of Mr. Carl Johanson,
-which was ample to contain them all.]

MINUTES OF THE BUSINESS MEETINGS HELD BY THE SWEDISH EV.
LUTHERAN CONGREGATION IN MOLINE.
BOOK I-from the year 1850 to and including the year 1872.
[The minutes of the meetings from 1850 to 1857 are marked: "copies."
These were evidently originally written on stray papers and later carefully
written into the church book on the arrival of Pastor 0. C. T. Andren-1856.]
Minutes kept at a legally called business meeting in
Moline, ·Rock Island County, m., Dec. 1, 1850.
Organization of the Swedish Ev. Lutheran congregation in Moline.
Resolved 1st. That we, for the sake of our own spiritual welfare, and
for the furthering of the true Evangelical doctrine and the growth of the
Kingdom of Jesus among our countrymen and our descendants, unanimously unite and establish an Evangelical congregation, which shall be
called the Swedish Eva.ngelica.l Lutheran Church of Moline, Rock Island
County, Illinois.
Resolved 2nd. That only those who give satisfactory assurance of a
true change of heart, and study to live according to God's Word and will,
be received as members in this congregation.
Resolved 3rd. That we accept the fundamental doctrine that the Old
and New Testament of the Holy Scriptures are God's written word; that
this word is of the highest authority and contains a sufficient and perfect
rule for the faith and lives of men, so that what is not contained in it and
cannot be proved from it is not required to be believed or done for salvation; also that the Holy Scriptures are the only rul~ by which one can try
and get rid of all disputes, opinions and talks on spiritual themes, and that
no law, tradition, or custom shall be entertained or supported which is
contrary to Scripture, that symbols, resolutions of meetings and human
opinions are to be supported only so far as they are in harmony with
God's Word; also finally that the Lutheran church's symbolical books contain a correct summing up and presentation of God's Word, wherefore we
proclaim and accept them as the ground of our faith and doctrine next to
the Holy Scriptures.
Moline, Dec. 1, 1850.
Witness that this agrees with the original.
0. C. T. ANDREN.

The following resolution was adopted by the Swedish Ev. Lutheran congregation in Moline, Rock Island Co., Illinois at its PUBLIC MEETING ON SEPT. 12,
1852.
In the event that the question of holding preaching or services in our
church or congregation by persons belonging to another religious body should
arise, this is not to take place without the permission of our pastor and deacons, and they may not give such permission to others than those who have
been properly invited, or to ministers provided with letters of good standing
in Protestant Christian religious bodies which do n ot, or have not, opposed the
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confessions of faith of this congregation or its services, who have not and are
not seeking openly or secretly to belittle and undermine our congregations, to
draw members from it and lead them to break their vows to the congregation.
In behalf of the congregation,
CHARLES JOHN VALENTINE,*
Present V. Pastor.
SVEN JACOBSSON, Trustee.
Witness that this agrees with the original.
0 . C. T. ANDREN.

[During the next four years, while Valentin and Bergenlund served the
congregation, there were no minutes preserved. The progress of the congregation can be traced through the documents quoted in the section on the Andover congregation.]

Minutes kept at a public meeting of the Swedish
Ev. Lutheran congregation in Moline, Rock Island
County, Illinois, April 29, 1855.
A proposal for the establishing of a church treasury (Kyrka Cass] was presented for consideration by the congregation, in regard to which the congregation adopted the following resolutions:
1. Every member of the congregation, who desires to p artake of the Holy
Communion, shall contribute the sum of twenty-five (25) cents to the church
at the time when the communicants announce their intention of being guests
at the Lord's Table, and this amount is to be paid each time there is a communion service; and the same amount is to be paid by those who apply for
membership in our congregation, at such an occasion, when they give their
names as communion guests.
2. The pastor of the congregation and his family shall be excused from
this contribution, also those persons who are pressed by such great poverty
that they are in want of relief, whose sinking shoulders must be supported by
the arms of charity, are to be excused from the prescribed contribution so long
as their need and destitute condition continues, and in order that the truth
may not be drawn behind the light, it devolves upon every such person to be
accompanied when he announces his intention of communing, by some one
who can testify to the truth of his needy condition, and the names of those
persons who communed but did not pay the prescribed fee after the Service
and close of the Communion on the same day or on the next following Sunday
shall be read before the congregation.
3. Those who received the Holy Communion on their beds of sickness
and suffering are likewise execused from the fee prescribed in §1. and are only
required, if their advice and circumstances permit it, to reimburse the clergyman, who gives this most reverend Sacrament, for his expenses, yet such persons, if they are restored to health, are admonished by this resolution of the
congregation, to remember the church with a free-will offering, which shall
be announced before the congregation.
4. The confirmation youth shall at their confirmation contribute a gift
according to means and opportunity.
5. At the churching of his wife her husband is obligated to contribute a
gift to the church according to means and opportunity.
6. When a man who is a member of our congregation, whether he is a
• [A lay preacher from Sweden, whither he later returned. His n ame is most
frequently spelled: Valentin. J
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On behalf of the congrega tion.
L. P. EsBJORN, CHARLES LINDMAN, C. M. CARLSSON, N. P. SAMUELSON,
N. J. ERIKSSON , L. M. JOHNSSON , JOHANNE S JAKOBSSON, G. A. ERICKSSO N,

C. G. GUSTAFSO N.
Witness that this agrees with the original.

0. C. T. ANDREN.
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[No Minutes survive from this date until 1856.]

Minutes kept at a general meeting of the Swedish
Ev. Lutheran congregation in Moline, August 24, 1856.
S. D. After the close of the service the male members of the congregation remained in order to discuss the question, which had been announced 14
days previously when the meeting was called, namely: the contribution to be
made by the members of the congregation towards the salary of the Pastor,
together with the manner and time for the collection of these gifts.
After some discussion the members of the congregation agreed among
themselves and unanimously resolved:
1st. That every communicant shall contribute a stated sum yearly to the
pastor's salary, and it is decided that this gift shall be $3. for each man and $2.
for each woman.
2nd. That h alf of the required gift shall be due each half year, now first
in the coming September, but during the coming year, in the months of February and August.
3rd. That" the members of the congregation will preferably pay their
money themselves to the pastor at his house.
4th. That the foregoing 2 points should be brought to the attention of the
congregation on the Sundays immediately preceding both the months of February and August.
5th. That each one who has newly moved into the congregation from the
fatherland, and all who are in the same needy condition, are excused from
making the above contribution until their circumstances allow them, in common with the other members of the congregation, to contribute towards the
pastor's salary.
As above,
N. J. ERICKSSON, J. BODELSSON, ERIK PETERSSON, L. M. JOHNSON,
L. BENGTSSON, CARL GUSTAFSSON, JOHN HOLMQUIST,
CHARLES LINDVALL, P. WmLING, JOHANNES JAKOBSSON.
Witness that this agrees with the original.

0. C. T. ANDREN, Pastor.
[Pastor 0. C. T. Andren had arrived, in answer to a call from the congregation, on July 31, 1856.]

Minutes kept at the general meeting of the Sw. Ev.
Lutheran congregation on the Sunday, Feb. 22, 1857.
The following proposals for the church's discipline were adopted almost
unanimously by the congregation:
Until the expected constitution for Sw. Ev. Lutheran churches in the West
shall be completed and adopted, we, the Sw. Ev. Lutheran congregation in
Moline adopt the following constitution and church-discipline:
1st. The congregation adopts what is found ordered in the resolution of
the congregationa l meeting of 12/ 1/ 1850, regarding the name, confessional connections and the reception of new members into the congregation, with the
addition that those who desire to join the congregation should make their wish
known to the pastor so early that he can present their wish to the congregation on the Sunday preceding ·that on which they desire to commune.
2nd. On the foundation of God's Word and in accordance with paragraph
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3 of the resolutions adopted at the meeting on Feb. (?) 1st, 1850, the congregation wishes, in like manner as all the congregations organized under God's
Word, to live up to the following church discipline:
A). The congregation acknowledges that the purpose of Church discipline is in love to warn, punish and lead to the right path a brother, to
prevent offences, but especially and above all to promote the sanctification of the congregation to the honor of Christ its head who as the Word
and experience teach, is always glorified or dishonored according to the
congregation's greater or lesser faithfulness in doctrine and holiness of life.
B.) The object of church discipline begins with all that God says in
his word as to the part that the congregation shall take, in Christ's stead
and place, on earth with regard to the sanctification of the congregation.
a.) for doctrine-Rom. 16. 17.
b.) for the life-I Cor. 5. 11 ff. and many others.
C.) The manner in which the congregation undertakes the church discipline in which it has a part is according to the instruction of Jesus, our
Lord and Saviour himself in Matt. 18. 15, 16, 17 acknowledging the same
where it rightly has a part in the power which is awarded to it in V. 18.
a.) Privately, lovingly, and earnestly talking to [the person in
V. 15) error] by the pastor of the congr egation, or, in case of his death or
absence, by the person in charge of the congregation.
b.) If the erring member not only continues the sin for which he
V.16) is punished, but disregards the loving admonition given to him for his
soul's welfare, then the pastor shall take one or two of the members
of the congregation with him before whom the admonition is to be
repeated. If the person just admonished persists in his wicked teaching or way of life, ignoring the admonition, he is to be excluded from
the use of the Lord's Supper (1 Cor. 5. 13) in order that he may duly
meditate upon the welfare of his soul, and to be notified [to this effect]
by the congregation.
c.) If he will not hear the congregation, or disregarding the reV. 17) peated admonitions thereof, -refuses to obey the calls to receive admonitions, and thereby reveals his contempt for the warnings of the
whole congregation, together with God's Word, and the resolutions of
the congregation itself, which he himself once a~cepted, he is to be
excluded, in accordance with V. 17 and Paul's I Cor. 5, from membership in the congregation.
d.) Should this loss of membership in the congregation work distress in the one excluded, by -the grace of God, and he be led to acknowledge his sins, and show signs of repentance and an intention of
bettering his life so that he desires again to be taken into the fellowship of the congregation, the congregation will gl adly receive him as
a brother, after it has assured itself of the genuineness of his promised
amendment, II Cor. 1. 11.
Approved and acknowledged. Witnesses: N. J. ERIKSON, CHARLES LINDMAN,
PER BoDELSSON, JOHAN HoLINQUIST, LARS JOHAN JoHNSSON.
Witness that this agrees with the original.
0. C. T. ANDREN.
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Minutes kept at a general meeting of the Sw. Ev.
Lutheran congregation in Moline, 22/2/ 1857.
§ 1. With the repealing of the first 4 §§ of the resolutions adopted at the
congregationa l meeting 29/ 4, 1855 regarding the establishing of a church treasury, the following motions were adopted:
The congregation, which acknowledges the necessity of establishing
a church treasury, and also at the same time, the duty of every member
to contribute to the same in equal measure, just as they alike share in
the same benefits, but discovered that under the circumstances existing at
the time when the above congregationa l meeting's resolutions were adopted, there was some lawful occasion by which each member could withhold his contribution to that which the congregation had established; it
[the congregation] now wishes, while still acknowledgin g the reasons both
for establishing of a church treasury as well as for the obligation of each
member to contribute to the same in equal measure, to r esolve and accept
[regarding the time and manner of making these contributions ] that at
the repeal of the first four §§ in the above mentioned minutes:
1st. The members of the congregation regard it as an inexpressable
grace of God that He followed them from their homeland with the care
of His Shepherds and here united them into a congregation with access to
the Word and Sacraments in their own God-given Sanctuary.• The congregation also r egards it as an act of grace of its Lord and Bishop, J esus
Christ, that they may, for His sake, also contribute from their temporal
blessings to the support of the Sanctuary and the services, in this place.
2nd. The congregation acknowledges the condition, which rests on
the Word of God, that every present and future member, who enjoys all
the benefits of connection with the congregation, has entered into participation in all the duties belonging to him as a church member.
3rd. Every member pays a fixed annual fee of $0.75, which may be
paid in one sum or divided into two, to the pastor, when his salary is due
him, or in case of his death to the one who is entrusted with the care of
the congregation, and the pastor is to turn over the contributions received
together with a r eport on those who have paid, to the trustees who have
charge of the accounts of the church.
4th. Only those are excused from this contribution who are continually pressed down by severe poverty, but they are bound by the same rule
as soon as their economic condition improves.
Approved and acknowledged . Witnesses:
N. J . ERIKSSON, CHARLES LINDMAN, PER BODELSSON,
JOH HOLMQUIST, LARS JOHAN THOMPSON.

Minutes kept at a p1·operly announced meeting of the
Sw. Ev. Lutheran congregation in Moline, Oct. 18, 1857.
1.§. Mr. Charles Lindman was elected secr etary for the year.
2.§. The proposed constitution for Ev. Luth. congregations in North
America, approved and a dopted by the United Chicago-Miss issippi Conference held in Chicago, March 18-23, 1857, was read and adopted unanimously:
• [Their first church was built in 1851. S340.00 was given by Esbjorn from the
money collected in the East and the gift of J enny Lind. The balance
was collected
in Moline.)
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* * * *
Attested, Oct. 18, 1857, in Moline, Rock Island County, Ill. on behalf of
the congregation.
CHARLES LINDMAN
0. C. T. ANDREN
Secretary [L.S.]
Chairman [L.S.]
Minutes kept at a properly called meeting of the
Sw. Luth. congregation in Moline, Oct. 25, 1857.
§ 1. While the number of deacons in the congregation in the past (according to decision in 1853) consisted of only three, but their number according to the constitution now adopted must hereafter be six, the following were
unanimously named:
Mr. Charles Lindman l ·
Mr. N. J. Eriksson 5for 3 years
Mr. Johannes Jakobssonl
Mr. Johan Holmquist Sfor 2 years
Mr. Per Bodelssonl
Mr. Nils Svensson 5for 1 year.
§ 2. As the time of the church's trustees will soon be expiring, the following were elected by the congregation for the next two years:
Rev. 0. C. T. Andren,
Moline
Mr. N. J. Eriksson,
Mr. Per Larsson,
Mr. Johannes Jakobsson,
''
Mr. Joh. Holmquist, Rock Island
That the above recorded minutes are a correct account of the election of
deacons and trustees, witness:
0. C. T. ANDREN, Chairman l Signed.
CHARLES LINDMAN, Secretary

s

Minutes kept at the properly announced business
meeting of the Sw. Luth. congregation in Moline,
Sept. 18, 1857.
In regard to the resolution which was adopted at the meeting of the
Chicago-Mississippi Conference in Chicago, March 18- 23 this year, that the
Swedish and Norwegian congregations should be asked in how far each one
will annually contribute $25. toward the salary of a Scandinavian professor
at Springfield, Ill. in case such a professorship can be established, and will
continue such annual gifts until the fund necessary to establish such a professorship will be large enough so that the interest from the same will support
the professor,-the members of the Sw. Ev. Luth. congregation in Moline were
this day called together, the above resolution was read and they were asked
whether they would contribute $25. annually towards the salary of the· professor to be in the Scandinavian chair.
In reply to this question the congregation gave its consent, and a motion
made by one of its members*: that the money shall be raised by means of
collections put together until the total shall amount to $25: was adopted.
That the account given above is a correct protocoll of the proceedings and
resolutions at the business meeting of the Sw. Ev. Luth. congregation in
Moline, is witnessed
in behalf of the congregation.
0. C. T. ANDREN, Chairman
• P. Bodelsson.
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Minutes kept at a legally announced business meeting of the Sw. Ev. Lutheran congregation in Moline,
January, 1858.
The member s of the congreg ation were called together this day
to decide
to what extent they wish the common property , church and parsona
ge* to be
insured against loss by fire. After some discussi on the followin
g resoluti ons
were adopted :
1st. That both church and parsona ge be insured .
2nd. That the congreg ation insure its building s in the Scandin
avian
Fire-Ins urance Compan y, which has been organiz ed in Galesbu
rg, Knox
Co., Illinois, and began its work January 1st, this year.
3rd. A commit tee, consisti ng of Mr. N. J. Eriksso n, Mr. Per
Westlin
and Mr. Johan Holmqu ist was elected, to meet as soon as
possible, to
evaluat e the church building and the parsona ge and to report
their findings to the trustees.
On behalf of the congreg ation.- O. C. T. ANDREN, Chairm an
copied.
The commit tee elected at the busines s meeting of the Sw. Ev.
Luthera n
congreg ation on January 17th this year in Moline for the purpose
of valuing
the congreg ation's common propert y-churc h and parsona ge-wish
es herewit h
to report that it met on Friday the 22nd inst. to do its work,
as here shown:
I. The church building (a frame building, 36 ft. 6 in. long, 24
ft. 3 in.
wide, 18 ft. high above the foundat ion, which is 1½ ft. above
the ground,
distance from the nearest dwellin g house is 98 ft. Valued,
with tower,
bell .. and content s-pulpit , altar appoint ments, 24 benches ,
1 melodeo n,
1 clock, 2 stoves and pipes, 2 large and 4 smaller lamps, etc.-at
$1400.00
Il. Parsona ge (frame house)
A. The dwellin g house, 24 ft. 3 in. long, 18 ft. 3 in. wide, and
10 ft.
8 in. high, divided into 3 rooms, with a cellar under half the
house, has
2 chimney s. Distanc e from nearest dwellin g house 49 ft. Valued
at $600.
B. Additio n to the dwellin g house, 24 ft. 3 in. long, 10 ft. wide,
and
7 ft. 6 in. high, divided into 2 rooms. Has a chimney . Valued at
$150.00
C. Stable (frame) 20 ft. 3 in long, 16 ft. 3 in. wide, 14 ft. high.
Removed from the nearest dwellin g house 88 ft. Valued at $100.00.
None of the building s are located near any machin e shop.
Moline, Rock Island County, January 22, 1858.
JOHN HOLMQUIST, P . WESTLING, N. J . ERICKSSON, Witness that
this is correctly copied.
0. C .T. ANDREN.
Minutes kept at a legally announc ed busines s meeting of the Sw. Ev. Luth. congreg ation in Moline, May
16(?), 1858.
In accorda nce with article 7, §2 of the constitu tion, the congreg
ation was
called under the circums tances stated, in the said paragra ph.
§ 1. As the congreg ation's secretar y for the purpose
of now examini ng
the accounts, Mr. Per Larson of Moline was elected,
§ 2. The past year's account s were laid before the
congreg ation. As

• rA small house and lot was wJlled to the congrega tion in 1854. The house
was enlarged in 1856.J
•• (Purchas ed in 1856, and the ftrst on any Augusta na Synod
church; It is now,
together with the meiodeo n, in Augustan a College Museum .]
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auditors Mr. C. Lindman, Carl Hinnersson, and Jonas Larsson were chosen,
who are to present their report before next Sunday, the 23rd inst.
§ 3. It was moved to elect a church sexton, who is to take over the duties
which the congregation's d_e acons have hitherto kindly exercised. In regard to
this it was resolved:
1. That a church sexton shall be employed.

2. His salary is fixed at $26. per year. That this salary be taken out
of contributions of 25 cents from each member of the congregation, which
the pastor promised to collect. If at the close of the year enough has been
collected to exceed the needed $26., then the balance is to be used for
paying the salary for the following year, which shall be fixed at each
May meeting.
3. A committee, consisting of Mr. Lindman, and N. J. Eriksson, was
elected to write out a set of duties for the sexton, and their work should
be handed to the pastor not later than Sunday afternoon, the 22nd inst.
4. All those who seek this position should apply to the pastor on
week days during the 2 weeks following the reading of this resolution of
the congregation from the pulpit. On the Sunday following [those two
weeks] the names of the applicants are to be read before the congregation
and an election announced for the following Sunday, when each voting
member of the congregation is to vote for one of the applicants by secret
ballot. The one who receives the most votes is elected and takes up his
duties on July 1st this year.
§ 4. The pastor called the attention of those ,present to the proposal for
a printing establishment, which is found included in issue No. 9 of G . and N.
Hemlandet, and recommended the resolution to the sympathetic consideration
of all those who love to have newspapers in their mother tongue of the religious and moral tone which characterize Riitta and G. and N. Hemlandet,not to lend their ears to back- biters and plotters, whose present purpose
seems to be to destroy and disturb the confidence existing between pastors
and congregations, but on the contrary carefully to judge, which ones have
the best intentions towards our countrymen and therefore all who are zealous
for the best interests of our churches, and that all and everything who and
which by word and deed show themselves as enemies of Christianity in
general and of our church in particular, be opposed.
§ 5. In regard to the sad occurence which came to the ears of the pastor,
that there is one in the membership of the church who has disregarded the
Word of God according to which he had obligated himself to live, and contrary to the same and to the laws of this city, has supplied brandy in his house,
and that too on the Sabbath Day, the pastor admonished the congregation to
work against this most persistently and to suppress every effort thus to conduct so dishonest a business for the destruction of themselves and others.
§ 6. Likewise, because - - - - - - has been warned many times by the
pastor, and several times in the presence of a deacon, regarding his disorderly
way of living, and even has received a warning from the Church council, but
as well on this occasion exhibited much refractoriness, and since that time has
shown no signs of repentance, the pastor regards it as his sorrowful duty to
announce - - - - - - 's behavior before the congregation, so that it, in accordance with God's Word and its constitution shall take up the case of this
member of the congregation, and the pastor announced that on the next
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Sunday he would present the matter to the congregation for its discussion and
decision.
On behalf of the congregation0. C. T. ANDREN, ChairmanlSigned.
PEHR LARSSON, Secretary

J

The 23rd of May.
After the Service the congregation remained and the minutes of the business meeting held on the previous Sunday afternoon were read and approved.
The auditors elected to examine the church accounts had handed in their
report which was read:
"The undersigned, elected to audit the church's accounts of the past year,
can report herewith that they have performed their duty.
The accounts have been kept with care, the income of the church has been
dispersed to the best interests of the church. Income during the year amounted
to $114.14. Dispersements have been $124.75. Because of the fact that the debt
to Mr. N. P. Peterson, $36.50 was paid, and repairs to the church amounted to
about $50, the expenditures of the church have been so large, that they could
not be covered, and the church could not have continued in its present manner if it had not secured a loan of $32.59, of which $12.50 is unpaid, so that the
church's debt is at present $10.59, which would not have been the case if each
and every one had given according to their promises. At the same time the
committee wishes to admonish the members of the congregation to continued
and increased cooperation with the church, by regularly contributing their
promised gifts, and herewith the committee wishes to move that the congregation exonerates the trustees from all responsibility for the past year's
accounts. At the same time the committee wishes to announce that it found
the church's transactions properly taken care of, and the inventory of the
church's property complete."
Moline, Rock Island County, lllinois, May 17th, 1858. With appreciation:
C. P. liINNERSSON, CHARLES LINDMAN, JONAS ERICK LARSSON
· Auditors.
The report was received and approved, and the trustees were freed of all
responsibility for the past year's accounts.
The committee which was to draw up a list of duties to be performed by
the church sexton who is to be elected, had handed in its proposals, which
were read.
[Summarized, these duties were:]
1. To be in church 1 hour before service or school to start fire in the
stoves in cold weather and to open the windows in warm weather.
2. To keep the church clean every Sunday and have the floor
scrubbed as often as necessary.
3. Twice a week to wind the church clock and set it by railroad time.
4. Minute regulations for ringing the church bell for high mass.
5. Regulations for ringing the bell at evening service.
6. Regulations for filling and lighting the lamps for evening meetings, including the admonition not to blow out the lights so as to crack
the chimneys.
7. At each service the melodeon is to be carefully carried from the
parsonage to the church and back again after service. [The two were a
block apart.]
8. _Put up numbers of hymns on board.
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9. See that towel and water are provided for baptisms in church and
removed afterwards.
10. Keep the altar covered with a cloth all week and remove it on
Sundays.
11. Window shades to be drawn whenever the lamps are lighted and
in summer when the sunshine is strongest.
12. !',s much as possible keep the gates in the fence closed so that
the goats cannot get in.
13. Notify the trustees when it becomes necessary to buy lamp oil or
Wicks.
14-. Help to move the stoves into or out of the church.
15. Leave the key to the church at the parsonage after each service.
16. At every communion the vessels are to be cleaned.
17. Notify the pastor if not able to be on hand on account of sickness
or other causes.
18. The church sexton may not send children or less responsible
persons to discharge his duties in the church.
19. Must replace any church property damaged by his carelessness.
20. His most important duty is at all times to show care and esteem
for God and His Holy Word, His sanctuary and His servant; and in addition to guard [the property] against fire with the greatest care. He is to
be discharged immediately if this 20th point is disregarded.
With respects,
CHARLES LINDMAN, ( Committee
S
N. J. EruxssoN
The above proposals were received by the congregation and adopted, with
the addition: He must give six weeks notice in case he wishes to give up the
position.
Finally the pastor announced that (for reasons before mentioned and
repeated here) - -- - - - has put himself into a situation calling for his
exclusion from membership in the congregation, the matter is now presented
to the congregation for action.
After the pastor and congregation together had called on the Lord of the
Church for mercy and grace to deal rightly under these circumstances, the
congregation was asked, whether any of them had anything to answer to the
charges against - -- - - -. When no one of the many church members
present had anything to add, they proceeded to vote, according to which all
were in favor of - - - - - - ' s exclusion, but no one voted for his retention;
because of which [v ote] - - - - - - was declared fully excluded from membership in the congregation in accordance with the provisions of the constitution (Art V. §5, section 4.) and followed by the loss of the common privileges
of the congregation.
Should the Lord in His mercy grant that the loss of the common privileges of church membership and the weight of the bann which rests upon
- - - - - - , causes him to feel and acknowledge his sin, and lead to the
bettering of his life, he may then again be received back into the membership
of the congregation; and it will gladly receive him as a brother.
Finally, the pastor reminded the congregation to consider what a precious
privilege it is to belong to Christ's visible Kingdom on earth, not to regard
this privilege either with neglect or with careless mind to misuse or waste it,
but rightly and zealously to use and preserve it, by knowing and using the
same so that through participation in the means of grace they may come to
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possess that salvation which is offered to all and imparted by the Holy Ghost
who presents and gives it in the Word and the Holy Sacraments .
On behalf of the congregatio n,
0 . C. T. ANDREN, Chairman 1Signed.
PERR LARSSON, Secretary
S

Minutes kept at the legally called business meeting
of the Sw. Ev. Lutheran congregation in Moline, June
6, 1858.
§ 1. Mr. N. J. Eriksson was unanimousl y elected delegate to the Conference in New Sweden, Iowa, Thursday, the 10th inst.
§ 2. Messrs. A. Sjolin and Nils Swensson had applied for the position of
church sexton. In- as-much as the pastor will be away next Sunday it was
resolved that the election of a sexton shall take place on Sunday, June 20th
after the close of the High Mass service.
On behalf of the business meeting,
0. C. T. ANDREN, Chairman1Signed
PEHR LARSSON, Secretary }
Minutes kept at a legally called business meeting of
the Sw. Ev. Luthernn congregatio n in Moline, June
20, 1858.
After the close of the service the male members of the congregatio n remained for the purpose of electing a church sexton. The vote was taken with
secret ballots, and Nils Swensson received 30 votes and A. Sjolin 18, so that
Nils Swenssen is accepted as the congregation's church sexton.
On behalf of the business meeting,
0 . C. T. ANDREN, Chairmanl Signed
PERR. LARSSON, Secretary }

Minutes kept at a legally called business meeting of
the ~w. Ev. Lutheran congregation in Moline, Sept.
5, 1858.
Mr. 0. Swensson was unanimousl y elected as the congregatio n's delegate
to the Conference in Princeton, the 10-15 inst. and to the Synod in Mendota
the 15On behalf of the business meeting,
0. C. T. ANDREN, Chairman l Signed
PEHR LARSSON, Secretary

s

Minutes kept at a legally called business meeting of
the Sw. Ev. Lutheran Congregatio n in Moline on
Oct. 31, 1858.
Because of the requiremen t in the congregatio n's constitution Art. 4, 1§,
the voting members of the congregatio n were called to this meeting for the
purpose of electing two deacons instead of the two, Mr. Bodelsson and Nils
Swensson whose terms had expired. The congregatio n unanimousl y reelected
Mr. P. Bodelsson and Mr. Nils Swensson for the next three years.
On behalf of the business meeting,
0. C. T. ANDREN, Chairmanl Signed
PEHR LARSSON, Secretary S
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Minutes kept at a legally called busmess meeting of
the Sw. Ev. Lutheran congregation in Moline, Dec. 25,
1858.
The pastor presented a proposal to the congregation to enlarge the church
14 ft. on the south side, which proposal was unanimously adopted.
Regarding the means with which this enlargement should be accomplished,
the pastor promised to supply the money needed with the help of an interestfree loan which had been offered to him, to the extent to which the congregation would promise to help in the erection of the building with days of
work. This the congregation also promised and resolved that persons should
be appointed who should visit countrymen living here for the purpose of getting a list of such as would donate days of work and how many days. All were
agreed that Johan Holmquist should conduct this work in Rock Island and
Johannes Jakobsson in Moline.
[No signatures follow these minutes, but the list of items of part of the
lumber used in the erection of the addition is given in itemized form on the
rest of the page. The total cost of this lumber was $62.80.]

Minutes kept at a legally called business meeting of
. the Sw. Ev. Lutheran congregation in Moline, May 22,
1859.
The members of the congregation were called for this day on account of
the requirements of the constitution Art. 7, §2.
1.§ As auditors of the accounts of the past year Messrs. Ola Nilsson,
Carl Hinnerson Vidholen and Hans Pedersen Skippone were elected, who
are to come in with their r eport to t he congregation after the Service two
weeks from today.
2.§ Mr. Peter Larsson was elected as secretary for the new fiscal year.
3.§ As church sexton in place of Nils Swensson, who moved to Rapid
City, Mr. Anders Sjolin was nominated and unanimously elected, and the
members of the congregation were admonished to give their contributions
to him regularly and also those contributions still unpaid to the former
janitor.
4.§ Mr. N. J. Eriksson was nominated and unanimously elected as
delegate to the Conference at Andover, the coming June 2nd.
The minutes are to be approved two w eeks from today.
On behalf of the congregation,
0 . C. T. ANDREN, Chairman 1Signeg
FEHR LARSSON, Secretary S
On the 12th of June the congregation was called to approve the minutes
of the business meeting of May 22nd, when the auditors handed in the following report:
[Briefly summarized, the report states that the total income for the year
was $284.49-expenditures $277.90. The church debt . is $75.66. Bal. in the
treasury $6.89. Accounts and property found in proper order.]
The report was received and approved and the trustees were released fr.om
all responsibility for the accounts of the past year.
On behalf of the congr egation,
0. C. T. ANDREN, Chairman1Signed
FEHR LARSSON, Secretary S
Augustana Historical Society. 5.
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Minutes kept at a legally called business meeting of
the Sw. Ev. Lutheran coug1·egation in Moline, Oct. 30,
1859.
§ 1. Messrs. Johannes J akobsson of Moline and John Holmquist of Rock
Island, whose terms as deacons had expired were unanimously reelected for
the next three years.
§ 2. As trustees for the next two years the following were reelected:
Mr. N. J. Eriksson
" Per Larsson
" Johannes Jakobsson
" Jonas Larsson
" A. Sjolin
On behalf of the congregation,
0. C. T. ANDREN, Chairman l Signed
PEHR LARSSON, Secretary

s

Minutes of a legally called business meeting of the
Sw. Ev. Lutheran cong1·egation in Moline, Jan. 8, 1860.
As delegate to the next Conference, Mr. P. Larsson was elected, and as
alternate Joh. Jakobsson.
On behalf of the congregation,
0. C. T. ANDREN, Chairman-FEHR LARSSON, Secretary-Signed.
Minutes of a legally called business meeting of the
Sw. Ev. Lutheran Congregation in Moline, April 15,
1860.
The congregation was called this day to elect a delegate to be present at
the Conference in Chicago, at which [meeting] Mr. Andrew Larsson received
18 votes and Mr. Nils Swensson 16.
On behalf of the congregation,
0 . C. T. ANDREN, Chairman-Signed
Minutes of a legally called business meeting of the
Sw. Ev. Lutheran congregation in Moline, May 13, 1860.
With very few exceptions all the members of the congregation were present to take part in the consideration of the resolution of. the Conference in
Chicago on the 26th of last April regarding the separation from the Northern
Illinois Synod. After the congregation in song and prayer had called upon
God for help and enlightenment so that with opened eyes and humble hearts
they might deliberate upon the future of God's kingdom among us on so far
reaching a matter, the chairman r eported briefly on the causes which occasioned and moved the Conference to certainty and precipitated the already
mentioned resolution. The chairman directed the attention of the congregation to the special and undeserved grace of God, that in the midst of so many
parties which in greater or lesser degrees aim to falsify and to explain God's
Word with their reason, they have been able to keep God's pure, unfalsified
Word, and the Sa craments just as they were instituted by the Lord Jesus and
used by the first Christian congregations, and how important it was that while
using them for the benefit of our souls, we also seek to preserve them pure
and unadulterated for those that shall come after us. The chairman also
pointed out the danger in all such union which must be purchased and maintained by the shortening and suppression of certain of the truths of the Divine
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Word, and that every such union on the part of those who acknowledge the
full truth of the Divine Word would be itself a denial [of the same], that the
elevation of the second table of God's law above the first is therewith actually
showing no love, for there can be love to one's neighbors only when God is
loved above all things. The peace which can be hoped for in such a union
could surely neither be won nor maintained, which all experience, even our
own, shows and which is truly also not natural, for it is impossible for long
to have unity in living together and working together where there is no unity
in the right understanding of God's Word; th at unity, on the contrary, is
better preserved when they can together unite in the same confession when
they gather themselves together as one Father's household. At the same time
this was necessary and had to take place, because the Lutheran church being
[established] upon the Unalter ed Augsburg Confession as the church most pure
in doctrine, our church could remain such only by separating itself from all
false organizations striving against God's Work, and thus in the best possible
way preserve true brotherly love, for that is true love which seeks peace by
guiding the erring ones not only in their living but also in their doctrine.
When in recent times it became more and more evident how the American
members of the Northern Illinois Synod not only separated themselves from
the unaltered Augsburg Confession in their teaching, but also looked upon it
as their mission to bring the Scandinavians to what they think is a more complete understanding of the Holy Scriptures, and when experience showed how
strong their influence already was on our students at the University in Springfield, and through them on our congregations; when we clearly also saw how
there might soon enough arise diverse parties in our Scandinavian Lutheran
Church and also how we should lose the Scriptural doctrines,-doctrines such
as had been given to us through the undeserved grace of God; then the hour
had come when we also by our acts had to show that our confession was dear
to us. The Conference had [he said] already taken the important step of
separation and had withdrawn. Now we bring home this matter to our congregations that they may themselves bear their testimony.
After the chairman had admonished each and every one to make their
comments or announcements of dissent, and after sufficient time had been
given to the congregation, after no one had expressed himself, but all were
ready to proceed to vote when the question was put, and after the chairman
had reminded [them] that no one was entitled to vote on this question who
had not conducted himself according to the congregation's constitution ; so
then the congregation was asked if it would unite on the following resolution:
"The Swedish Ev. Lutheran congregation in Moline, Rock Island
County, Illinois, which hitherto has been a part of the Ev. Luth. Synod
of Northern Illinois, hereby separates peaceably from its churchly connection with the said Synod."
After the chairman had called upon our church's High Priest, the Lord
Jesus Christ, for his presence and the guidance of His Holy Spirit, the congregation was admonished that if they wished to accept the above resolution
they should show it by rising. Not one of the church members remained
seated. All, both men and women, stood up, we hope so moved with love for
our church's pure confession, convinced of the great importance of this event
both for themselves and for those who should come after them.
0 Lord, give us grace, that as we now stand up for our confession we may
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also stand up for Thee and Thy service, that Thy pure Word may become the
lamp for our footsteps and a light on ou,;, pathway!
Holy Father, sanctify us in Thy Truth, Thy Word is Truth!

The accounts of the church for the past fiscal year were handed over to
a committee, consisting of Messrs. Egnell, Ola Nilsson and Hans Pederson
Skipper.
On behalf of the congregation,
Approved May 20th, 1860.
0. C. T. ANDllEN, Chairman
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PRINCETON, ILLINOIS.
[The first Swede to arrive in this locality, as far as known, was E. Wester,
later one of the organizers of the congregation, who came in 1850. Quite a few
came in 1851 and 1852. Pastor Esbjorn visited them early in 1852. In the fall
of 1852 Pastor Hasselquist made a short visit to Princeton while on his journey
from Sweden to his future pastorate at Galesburg, Ill. On this occasion he
baptized Mr. and Mrs. L . J. Larson's little daughter, Maria. In 1853 C. J .
Valentin, a lay preacher licensed by the Synod of Northern Illinois, and who
had preached in Moline, Ill. for some time, arrived and preached for awhile.
Also a lay preacher, named Anderson, a printer from Stockholm, held some
services for the Swedes. Pastor L. P. Esbjorn kept in touch with the people
in Princeton and preached for them occasionally, also presiding at the organization of the congregation. In 1854 Pastor Hasselquist was asked by the
Mississippi Conference to include Princeton in his parish, and to see to it that
they received pastoral visits every other Sunday.]
FIRST EV. LUTHERAN CHURCH
PRINCETON, ILL.
Organization of the Swedish Ev. Lutheran Church in Princeton.
Resolved:
1. That we the undersigned for our own spiritual benefit, and for the
common advancement of religion, unanimously unite and organize ourselves
into an Evangelical church, to be known and termed as "The Swedish Evangelical Lutheran Church in Princeton, Bureau County, Illinois."
2. That they, who give satisfactory assurances, that they are real Christians or sincerely wish to become such, and to live according to the commandments of the word of God, are admitted as members of this Church.
3. That we adopt this principle that the Holy Scripture of the Old and
New Testament is the inspired word of God; and that it is of the highest
authority, containing a sufficient and infallible rule of faith and practice for
mankind, so that what is not therein contained and cannot therewith be
demonstrated, is not required to be believed or practiced for salvation; also
that the Holy Scripture is the only rule by which we may p rove, examine and
decide all controversies, judgements and discourses in religious matters; and
that no law, tradition or manner is to be adopted or maintained, that is contrary to the Scripture; and that the Symbols, Resolutions of Synods and
opinions of men are maintained only as far as they accord with the word of
God; and finally that we adopt the Symbolical Books of the Lutheran church
as our creed and rule of faith and practice next to the word of God.
4. That we wish to join the Evangelical Lutheran Synod of Northern
Illinois as an integral part of that synod.
Princeton, Bureau Cowity, Illinois, Jwie 16, 1854, A .D.
In behalf of the church
P. FAGERCRANTZ
E. WESTER
NELS LINDENBLAD

S. FRID
NELS
JACOB

P.

Signed
LINQUIST

NYMAN

LARS ANDERSSON
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[The above memorandum of the organization, in English and in the handwriting of Pastor Lars Paul Esbjorn who had visited, preached to the Swedish
settlers, and presided at the organization meeting, is the first of the two earliest
surviving original historical papers of this congregation. There were 52 communicants and 16 children who were received on this occasion. A note in
Swedish, written on the next page of the folded sheet of letter paper on which
the foregoing is recorded, reads as follows: ]
The constitution of the congregation was adopted Sept. 20, 1857, signed by
L. P. Esbjorn, cha irman, Peter Fagerkrantz, secretary pro tern, Martin Person,
Olaf Carlson and Carl Skold. [The constitution in Pastor L. P. Esbjorn's handwriting is found in the end of the record book.
The formally recorded minutes of the congregation open on the 2nd of
January, 1858, but prior to that time a number of important meetings were
held, the formal records of which are missing. On May 27, 1856 the congregation at an annual business meeting resolved to purchase two lots for a church
site. Up to this time they had no property of their own. Now the first trustees,
E. Wester, S. Frid, W. P . Lindquist, Chas. M. Skold and Jacob Nyman, were
~lected. At the same meeting a second call was extended to Pastor Lars Paul
Esbjorn to become their pastor. This call was accepted and the Rev. Mr.
Esbjorn began his work in Princeton on June 1st, 1856. Money was raised and
the erection of a ch:urch was begun, and by Nov. 23 it was so far along in
construction that it could be used to hold services. It was not completed or
suitably furnished until 1858.)

Minutes kept at a legally called yearly business
meeting of the Swedish Evangelical Lutheran congregation in Princeton, Bureau County, Illinois, Jan. 2,
1858.

The meeting was opened with prayer.
§ 1. J. A. Holmquist was elected as secretary of the business meetings
for the year.
§ 2. Mr. A. Shenlund and Mr. A. P. Larson were elected auditors of the
accounts of the church.
§ 3. Mr. C. G. Josephson and Mr. John Westman were elected as deacons
for 3 years.
§ 4. To serve likewise for two years Mr. A. P. Larson and Mr. Jonas
Peterson were elected.
§ -5. Likewise to serve for 1 year Mr. A. P. Anderson and Mr. Lars Anderson were elected.
§ 6. As trustees to serve for 3 years, Mr. P. Fagercrantz and Mr. C. G.
Josephson were elected.
§ 7. Likewise to serve for 2 years, Mr. Anders Tulin and Mr. Gustaf
Fogelberg were elected.
§ 8. Likewise to serve for 1 year, Mr. Olof Carlson and Mr. Nils Johan
Nilsen were elected.
§ 9. Resolved that the necessary church books for the congregation's accounts be purchased.
§ 10. Also that Mr. Stahl shall continue with his former duties on the
same salary conditions as before, which money shall be raised by collections.
§ 11. The remaining debt to Mr. A. P. Peterson was promised to be left
thus until money to pay it can be raised by collections.
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§ 12. That a plate shall be used instead of the bell-bag in taking up the
collections in the church.
§ 13. Marton Parson moved that a collection should be taken up for Mr.
A. P. Larson for his untiring zeal in keeping up the services during the pastor's
sickness. But as Mr. Larson absolutely refused to accept any pay for his work;
therefore a resolution was presented and adopted that the congregation hereby
openly extends to him its thanks for the zeal and faithfulness with which he
kept up the services during the sickness of the pastor of the congregation.
§ 14. Also it was resolved that the pastor shall immediately apply to the
Church Extension Society for a loan for completing the church.
§ 15. A committee, consisting of Mr. A . P. Larson, Jonas Peterson, Anders
Tulin and Jonas Anderson, was appointed to draw up and present to the congregation as soon as possible a proposal for the finishing of the church.
The meeting was closed with prayer.
Confirmed by J. A. HOLMQUIST
Secretary
Read, corrected and approved January 10, 1858, witnessed on behalf of the
congregation by
Signed ...... CARL SKOLD
JONAS PETTERSSON

Minutes kept at a legally called general business
meeting of the Swedish Ev. Lutheran congregation in
Princeton, Bureau County, Illinois, January 17, 1858.
The meeting was opened with prayer.
§ 1. A report was handed in by the auditors who were appointed to examine the congregation's accounts, and was read and adopted. Likewise all
accounts and subscription lists were presented and read by Mr. P. Fagercrantz
and were found kept with all care and the greatest accuracy.
2. The auditors, Mr. A. Shenlund and Mr. A. P. Larson, requested permission to postpone their report on acquittances until next Sunday, which was
allowed.
§ 2. 1. A report was submitted by a committee which the congregation
had appointed to make up and submit a proposal for the finishing of the
church, and it was received.
2. Resolved that the church ceiling shall be made of siding-board, well
dried and joined.
3. Resolved that the altar-ring be made of simple turned spindles with
a simple rail on top, the height of which is to be 28 inches over all.
4. Resolved that the pulpit be made 48 inches wide and 40 inches high,
without the book rest, according to the committee's suggestion.
5. Resolved that the seating arrangements be made with two aisles and
each bench is to measure six feet inside, which is according to the committee's
proposal.
.
6. Resolved that a book strip is to be made on every bench, but with the
understanding that it shall be made out of the strip which otherwise is necessary for the upper edge of the back.
7. The committee's proposal regarding a gallery and an entry were postponed by the congregation until some future time, when the means may be in
sight and the undertaking can be made a reality.
§ 3. The trustees shall pay Mr. Jonas Andersson, when it is available, the
money still due him for traveling expenses to Synod [meeting].
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§ 4. The collection book was read before the congregation and approved.
The accounts also here were found carefully attended to.
The meeting was closed with prayer.
Secretary
J, A. HOLMQUIST
Read, corrected and approved Jan. 24, 1858, witnessed on behalf of the
congregation.
Signed MARTEN PERSON
C. G. JOSEPHSON

Minutes kept at a legally called general business
meeting of the Ev. Lutheran congregation in Princeton, Bureau County, IDinois, Jan. 24, 1858.
The meeting was opened with prayer.
§ 1. The auditors, Mr. A. .Shenlund and Mr. A. P. Larson were to be
present to submit to the congregation their report on the acquittance of the
congregation's accounts. But as only Mr. Larson was present it was agreed
that the report should be postponed until next Sunday.
The meeting was closed with prayer.
Secretary, J. A. HOLMQUIST
Read, corrected and approved on Jan. 31, 1858, witness on behalf of the congregation.
Signed A. SHENLUND
CARL SKOLD
Minutes kept at a legally called general business
meeting of the Ev. Lutheran congregation in Princeton, Bureau County, Illinois, Jan. 31, 1858.
The business meeting was opened with prayer.
§ 1. The auditors, Mr. A. Shenlund and Mr. A. P. Larson were present
and submitted a report, which was received and the acquittance was approved
by the congregation. Thereupon it was resolved that the ·congregation hereby
tender to Mr. P. Fagercrantz its thanks for the indefatigable zeal with
which he has conducted the business of the congregation and the order and
exactness with which he has kept the accounts.
§ 2. In regard to the question of appointing an organist it was resolved
that 2 persons be placed in nomination for election, and as Mr. A. P . Larson
and J ohn A. Esbjorn announced themselves as candidates, an election was
held, at which Larson received 19 votes and Esbjorn 2, and consequently the
former was accepted as the church's organist for one year.
Resolved that two collections shall be taken up as salary for the organist,
the first at Easter and the other on [St.] Michael's [day], notice of which shall
be given on the previous 2 Sundays.
§ 3. Resolved that a collection be taken up as a reward for Mr. John A.
Esbjorn for the time he has kept up the music in the church.
The business meeting was closed with prayer.
Confirmed by J. A. HOLMQUIST
Read, corrected and approved Feb. 7, 1858, witness on behalf of the congregation.
Signed by A. SHENLUND AND CARL SKOLD
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Minutes kept at a legally called general business
meeting of the Ev. Lutheran congregation in Princeton, Bureau County, Ill, Mar. 7, 1858.
The meeting was opened with prayer.
§ 1. After some necessary material can be secured, namely through the
loan which has been obtained from the Church Extension Society, it was resolved that:
Bids shall be opened on Monday the 15th inst.; and in the same connection
the committee which had formerly been elected to make a plan and proposals
for finishing and furnishing the church was reelected to prepare such plans
which they shall present for examination by the congregation next Sundaywhen again another business meeting shall be held to consider the same matters.
The business meeting was closed with prayer.
Confirmed by J. A. HOLMQUIST
Read, corrected and approved on Sunday, March 14,
witness on behalf of the congregation
Signed C. G . JOSEPHSON

L.FRm
[The Mississippi Conference had been invited to hold its annual meeting
in Princeton in Sept., 1858, and all were anxious to have the church ready for
dedication by that time].

Minutes kept at a legally announced general business meeting of the Ev. Luth. congregation in Princeton, Bureau County, Illinois, March 14, 1858.
The meeting was opened with prayer.
§ 1. According to the meeting held 7 days ago, today's meeting was held
to continue the discussion on the .completion and furnishing of the church. Antl
as the committee which had previously been elected to present plans and proposals again had done so, and as these were found satisfactory and well conceived, they were unanimously adopted after a few minor changes had been
made.
·
The committee's former proposal regarding a gallery was postponed by the
congregation until some future time, when possibly the necessary means may
be obtained.
§ 2. Pastor Esbjorn kindly volunteered to make a translation of the said
resolution into English, after which the bidding shall take place tomorrow,
Monday.
§ 3. According to the constitution each time when any building or similar work shall be undertaken and the cost shall go above 100 dollars, the vote
must be by a two-thirds majority, and consequently a general election was
undertaken, which resulted in the adoption of the resolution by a unanimous
vote.
§ 4. So as to be better protected on account of the loan, 300 dollars from
the Church Extension Society, it was resolved that both lots together with the
church shall be mortgaged for the above named sum, which was entrusted to
the .trustees for fulfillment.
The business meeting was closed with prayer.
Confirmed by J. A. HOLMQUIST
Read, corrected and approved on Sunday, Mar. 21,
1858. Witnessed on behalf of the congregation.
Signed C. G. JOSEPHSON L. FRm
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Minutes kept at a legally announced general business meeting of the Ev. Luthernn congregation in
P1·inceton, Bureau County, Illinois, Mar, 28, 1858.
The business meeting was opened with prayer.
§ 1. On request the question of building a gallery in the church was
taken up. And as it was moved that the best way would be to submit the
matter to a general vote, this was also done; and this resulted in a vote of 21
for and 3 against, consequently the motion to build a gallery carried.
§ 2. It was resolved that the gallery shall be built across the church in
the form of and according to the plan formerly submitted to the congregation
by the committee, yet with the change that 2 circular stairways shall be made,
one in each corner of the church. It shall have enough room for the melodion [?] and for 4 benches on each side. It was also resolved that it be completely painted by the contractor.
§ 3. The question arose as to how the necessary means for this [project]
could be secured, to which purpose Mr. J. Ander~on showed a subscription
list on which nearly 90 dollars was signed up and according to his statement
more could be thus secured, after which the congregation confirmed the former
motion, with the provision that he himself [Mr. J. Anderson] shall be responsible for gathering the means. Yet it was specified that in case the subscription rose above 120 dollars, which was the price asked for building the gallery,
the balance should go to the church.
§ 4. In case the price should prove to be altogether too high it was moved
that the letting of the contract shall be postponed until next Friday when the
possibly higher bid can be made known and at the same time another business
meeting to consider the matter shall be held. It was so decided.
The business meeting was closed with prayer.
Confirmed by J. A. HOLMQUIST
Read, corrected and approved on Sunday, April 4,
1858. Witnessed in behalf of the congregation.
Signed C. G. JOSEPHSON
P. FAGERCRANTZ
Minutes kept at a legally called general business
meeting of the Ev. Lutheran congregation in Princeton, Bureau Co., Illinois, on April 2, 1858,
The business meeting was opened with prayer.
§ 1. During the week, or on the day appointed, no lower bid had been
received, and consequently J. Anderson was prepared and willing to undertake the before named work, or the building of a gallery on the conditions
before agreed upon, so that the congregation shall not be in any special hardship. Still he is bound to make the gallery in case the income does not reach
the sum of 120 dollars, and if the income is higher it [ the excess] shall go to
the church.
§ 2. It was resolved that the gallery shall reach past the rear side window and be finished at the same time as the other improvements.
Resolved that a double moulding shall be made on the upper edge of the
plate-panel instead of a single one, with an addition of 2 dollars to the cost.
The business meeting was closed with prayer.
Confirmed by J. A. HOLMQUIST
Read, corrected and approved on Sunday, April 11,
1858. Witnessed on behalf of the congregation.
Signed C. G . JOSEPHSON P. LAGERCRANTZ
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Minutes kept at an extra called genel'al business
meeting of the Ev. Lutheran congregation in Princeton, Bureau ·county, Illinois, April 18, 1858.
The business meeting was opened with prayer.
As delegate to an extra Conference which is to begin at Galesburg, Illinois,
on Thursday, the 21st inst., Mr. A. P . Larson was elected.
The business meeting was closed with prayer.
Confirmed by J. A. HOLMQUIST
Read, corrected and approved Sunday April 25, 1858,
witness on behalf of the congregation
SVEN FRID

J.

FOGELBERG

Minutes kept at . a legally called general business
meeting of the Ev. Lutheran congregation in Princeton, Bureau County, Illinois, June 6, 1858.
The business meeting was opened with prayer.
§ 1. As before resolved a committee of three shall be elected to make a
survey of the carpenter and mason work in the church, and for this purpose
Mr. P. Fagercrantz, Mr. Marten Parson and Mr. L. Johnson were elected.
The committee is to report to the congregation after the survey to whose
approval it shall later be submitted.
§ 2. There was no election of a delegate to the Conference which will
open in New London,* Iowa, in the present week, on account of the great distance and the expensive journey which would be necessary.
The business meeting was closed with prayer.
Confirmed by J . A. HOLMQUIST
Read, corrected and approved on Sunday June 13,
1858, witnessed on behalf of the congregation
·
Signed A. SHENLUND

S.

FRID

Minutes kept at a legally called general business
meeting· of the Ev. Lutheran congregation in Prince.t on, Bureau County, Illinois on June 20, 1858.
The business meeting was opened with p:rayer.
According to announcement the business meeting took up the question of
considering w hether the plastering and mason work in the church should be
accepted or not. The committee which had been elected to make a survey
was present and made a report which was accepted and reads as follows:
The undersigned elected by the congregation to make a survey of the work
in connection with the church improvements respectfully reports, that we
were present in the church on the appointed day, the 15th inst. Then we
found that the carpenter work was only partly finished, but. the mason and
the plastering work completed. Therefore we felt that we should only examine
the latter. As the plasterer, Mr. John Westman, had already told us that he
did not intend to have any viewers to represent his side, and now was himself
not present nor had called any one to take his place, we then proceeded to
look over the condition of the work and found as follows:
1. The chimneys in the attic seemed to be quite straight and satisfactorily
made.
• [Should read: New Sweden.]
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2. Likewise all the plastering. Still we found long dark lines on the
north wall, which to a certain extent spoil the appearance of that wall. We
do not have sufficient experience in such matters to be able to decide to what
extent these lines may in time disappear or whether they will not do so. Yet
we doubt that they will disappear.
On the plastering under the west gallery stairway we also found some
cracks, which do not belong there, but will be passed by until the viewing of
the gallery.
As a result of these conditions, and if the congregation decides to pay no
attention to the above mentioned dark lines on the north wall, we are ready
to move as follows:
Resolved: The congregation approves and hereby accepts the mason- and
plastering-work in the church, and instructs the trustees to pay to Mr. John
Westman and his· bondsmen, against their receipt, only $34.50 now, and a like
sum two months from now, unless the congregation orders it otherwise. Yet
J. Westman and his bondsmen, Mr. G. Fogelberg and Mr. A. Tulin shall, according to the contract, be regarded responsible for the quality of the work
for one year.
Princeton, 16th of June, 1858.
L. E. ·JOHNSON, P. FAGERCRANTZ, MARTEN PERSON.
Resolved that the congregation declares itself willing to accept the masonand plastering-work as it is found, yet on the above-mentioned conditions.
The business meeting was closed with prayer.
Confirmed by J. A. HOLMQUIST.
Read, corrected and approved on Sunday, June 27, 1858. Witness in behalf
of the congregation.
Signed, C. G. JOSEPHSON, CARL SKOLD,

Minutes kept at a legally called general business
meetin1r of the Swedish Ev. Lutheran congregation in
Princeton, Bureau County, Illinois, July 4, 1858.
The business meeting was opened with prayer.
§ 1. As the carpenter-work in the church is now completed the meeting ,
took up the matter of deciding whether to accept the same or not. The men
formerly elected by the congregation to view the work were present and presented a report which was accepted and reads as follows:
§ 2. To the Swedish Ev. Lutheran congregation in Princeton.After we learned that the improvements in the church were finished, we
made a survey on the appointed day. Present on the same occasion were
Messrs. Lindblad and Skold on behalf of the carpenter, who also took part in
the survey. We found all ~ings rightly and properly done and in accordance
with the congregation's resolution and the specifications and plans; and what
little short-comings can be found are far from being damaging or a loss to
the church or the congregation, on the contrary some things were added which
the letter of the contract did not require of the carpenters, as for example
with the ballustrades between the windows and the gallery stairways, 2 long
benches in place of 4 short ones on the gallery, an increased amount of
moulding on the front of the gallery, together with panels on the screens in
front of the benches. The cracks noted during the former survey, under the
stairway on the west side of the gallery were now repaired and almost invisible. As a result we propose the following resolution to the congregation.
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[An extra page pasted in1o the record 'book at this point cuts the accowit of
this meeting in half, and contains the following: ]
Minutes kept at a legally announced meeting of the
Church Council of the Sw. Ev. Lutheran congregation
in Princeton on July 11, 1858.
Present were the chairman, Pastor Esbjorn, C. G. Josephson, A. P. Larson,
Jonas Pettersson, Lars Anderson. The pastor of the congregation annowiced
that he had during the week received a notice from the trustees of the Illinois
State University confirming his election as Scandinavian professor and that
they desire that he shall begin his work ther e on the 16th of Next September.
He further stated that however wiwillingly he thought of leaving this congregation yet he was forced to do so on accowit of ~e impor tance of the matter
and 'for the sake of the future welfare of the Scandinavian congregations, provided the congregations would finance his salary. He therefore annowiced his
resignation from this work but with the following conditions: 1st, If the Illinois
Synod at its next meeting confirmed his election and 2nd, if the congregations
fulfilled their promises of sending in from each congregation $25. for the first
year's salary. If these conditions were not fulfilled, then he would be quite
willing to remain and continue to serve the congregation according to the best
of his ability. The church cowicil resolved to make this known to the congregation in the manner prescribed by the constitution.
C. G. JOSEPHSON.

[Minutes of meeting of July 4, 1858, continued]
Resolution: The congregation hereby thankfully approves of the carpenter
work and the gallery in the church, and requests its trustees to pay to Jonas
Anderson and his bondsmen, Jonas Peterson and N. J. Nilson, in return for
their receipt, $62.50 as soon as the last painting is finished on the gallery,
which Jonas Anderson promises shall happen this week, and a like sum 1
month thereafter unless the congregation meanwhile resolves otherwise, yet
shall J. Anderson, J. Peterson and N. J. Nilson be severally responsible for
·one year for the quality of the work.
At the same time we must take this opportunity to call the attention of
the congregation to the necessity of as soon as possible giving the pulpit at
least one coat of paint to prevent the drying out of its many parts.
Likewise we move that hand-rails be made on both gallery stairs on that
side where the steps are narrowest, this, not only Because it will make going
up and down easier, but because it will prevent the paint on walls from becoming discolored when touched by the hands.
Respectfully,
C. SKOLD, N. LlNDERBLAD, L. E. JOHNSON,
MARTEN PARSON, P. FAGERCRANTZ.

Resolution: The congregation wianimously _declared its satisfaction in regard to the carpenter work and [the committee's resolution] was therefore
adopted with the conditions stated in the report. Likewise the congregation
instructed the trustees that as soon as possible they are to see to the primecoating of the pulpit, altar table and altar-ring at the lowest price possible.
The committee's motion in regard to hand-rails on the stairways was postponed by the congregation witil a later time.
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The meeting was closed with prayer.
Confirmed by J. A. HOLMQUIST
Read, corrected and approved on Sunday, July 11, 1858. Witness in behalf
of the congregation,
Signed A. LARSON
C. G. JOSEPHSON

Minutes kept at a legally called general business
,meeting of the Sw. Ev. Lutheran congregation in
Princeton, Bureau County, Illinois, August 1, 1858.
The business meeting was opened with prayer.
§ 1. As a sidewalk to the church has now, without further appeal, been
consented to, the business meeting was called on this account to discuss the
question whether the congregation should undertake the work itself, as much
as belongs to its share, or to ask the town council to look after the same.
As it was the wish of most that the congregation itself should go about the
above mentioned work to the extent of its means they proceeded to pass the
following resolution.
§ 2. Resolved: The congregation gives the right to the trustees to let
out the work at the lowest possible price. And in order to find out more about
the same, they shall give those who intend to bid 3 days to think matters over.
When the sealed bids have been handed in they shall be opened by the trustees and shall be subsequently discussed as to whether it is just to take the
lowest bid or not.
§ 3. Resolved: that half of the sum shall be paid next November and the
remaining half Jan. 1, 1859. Should the necessary means for this purpose be
lacking they shall be raised if possible by collections.
The business meeting was closed with prayer.
Confirmed by J. A. HOLMQUIST
Read, corrected and approved on Sunday, August 8, 1858, witness in behalf of the congregation.
Signed P. FAGERCRANTZ
J. A. EsBJORN
Minutes kept at a legally called general business
meeting of the Sw. Ev. Lutheran congregation in
Pl'inceton, Bureau County, Illinois on August 8, 1858.
The business meeting was opened with pra yer.
§ 1. A bid had been received during the past week, namely $40. for
2 coats of paint for all the improvements and furnishings in the church, but
as the necessary means are not at hand for the present the matter was postponed to some future time.
Yet the pulpit and altar- ring are to be completely painted which it is
believed can be done fo:11 $6.00 if white and all colors are left out on all the
turned parts, which should be left in their natural wood color.
The business meeting was closed with prayer.
Confirmed by J. A. HOLMQUIST
Read, corrected, and approved on Sunday, August 15, 1858, witness on
behalf of the congregation.
Signed C. G. JOSEPHSON
J. A. ESBJORN
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Minutes kept at a legally called general business
meeting of the Sw. Ev. Lutheran Church in Princeton,
Bureau County, Illinois on Sept. 5, 1858.
The business meeting was opened with prayer.
§ 1. The matter of electing delegates to the coming Conference which
will open here in Princeton on the 10th and to the Synod which will begin
on the 14th in Minedota [Mendota, Illinois]. And as it seemed best to elect 2,
1 for the Synod and 1 for the Conference the following resolutions were
passed:
§ 2. As delegates to the coming Conference here Mr. Olof Carlson was
elected, and to the Synod in Minnedota [see a~ove] Mr. C. G. Josephson . .
· The business meeting was closed with prayer.
Confirmed by J. A. HOLMQUIST
Read, corrected and approved on Sunday Sept. 19, 1858, witnessed on behalf of the congregation
Signed P. FAGERCRANTZ
E. WESTER
Minutes kept at a legally called general business
meeting of the Sw. Ev. Lutheran congregation in
Princeton, Bureau County, Illinois, Sept. 13, 1858.
The business meeting was opened with prayer.
§ 1. The pastor of the congregation, L. P . Esbjorn, asked whether the
congregation would grant him permission to leave here somewhat before the
time would be up, or 3 months from the time of his resignation, the 18th of
last July and therefore laid before the congregation the necessity of beginning
his work in Springfield as the Scandinavian professor, to which position he has
been called.
§ 2. Resolved that Pastor L. P. Esbjorn has permission from the congregation to move as soon as he himself finds it necessary and his duties demand it.
The business meeting was closed with prayer.
Confirmed by J. A. HOLMQUIST
Read, corrected and approv~d on Sunday, Sept. 19, 1858. Witness on behalf
of the congregation.
p. FAGERCRANTZ
E. WESTER

Minutes kept at a legally called general business
meeting of the Sw. Ev. Lutheran congregation in
Princeton, Buerau County, Illinois, Sept. 7 [19] 1858.
The business meeting was opened with prayer.
§ 1. According to announcement the subject for discussion was taken up,
namely,_ to discuss to what extent a pastor should be looked for to take the
place of the one leaving, or not at all, and as there was a general desire that
as soon as it could be done another pastor should be secured in place of the
one who has left they proceeded to pass the following resolution.
Resolved that Pastor Anderen [Pastor Anders Andreen] of Rockford shall
be called to preach a trial sermon here on Sunday the [blank] inst., unless a
special hindrance should prevent him from coming.
§ 2. J. A. Holmquist was requested by the congregation to ascertain by
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means of a subscription list what salary terms can be promised to the pastor
to be.
The business meeting was closed with prayer.
Confirmed by
J, A. HOLMQUIST
Read, corrected and approved on Sunday, Oct. 3, 1858, witness on behalf
of the congregation.
Signed JONAS PETTERSSON
SVEN FRID

Minutes kept at a legally called general business
meeting of the Sw. Ev. Luth. congregation in P1•inceton, Bureau Co., Ill., Oct. 24, 1858
The business meeting was opened with prayer.
§ 1. As chairman Pastor Hasselquist was elected for the occasion.
§ 2. After the election of a chairman the article of the constitution referring to the election of a pastor was read.
§ 3. The congregation was asked whether the announcement of the election had been made for the legal time, and the answer was: yes.
§ 4. The election of pastor was begun, and 68 votes were cast for Pastor
A. Anderen [Andreen] of Rockford, to whom a call should be sent immediately with salary terms of 350 dollars yearly, payable quarterly in advance.
The business meeting was closed with prayer.
Confirmed by
J. A, HOLMQUIST
Read, corrected, and approved on Sunday the 6th of Nov., 1858, witness on behalf of the congregation.
[No signatures]
Minutes kept at a legally called general business
meeting of the Sw. Ev. Luth. congregation in Princeton, Bureau Co., Ill., Dec. 5, 1858
The business meeting was opened with prayer.
§ 1. As chairman for the occasion Pastor H. Anderen [A. Andreen] was
elected.
§ 2. The question was raised as to whether the congregation was thinking of· sending a delegate to the coming meeting of the Conference which
begins in Chicago tomorrow, the 6th inst., or not. And as Pastor J. Swenson
[Jonas Swensson], kindly offered to take care of the congregation's interests
to the best of his ability, .it was resolved to let the matter rest there,
§ 3. In case a negative answer should possibly come from· Pastor A.
Anderen [Andreen] it was resolved that 3 pastors from Sweden shall be
[successively] called, which are the following by nomination, namely:
C. Sedren, H. Stilje and Par Nymanson, yet through the Conference's instrumentality.
·
§ 4. Mr. A. Shenlund was appointed to make an effort to collect the
money on the old subscription list which the Americans had subscribed.
The business meeting was closed with prayer.
Confirmed by
J. A. HOLMQUIST
Read, corrected and approved on Sunday Dec. 5, 1858, witness on behalf
of the congregation
[No signatures.]
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Minutes kept at the legally called yearly business
meeting of the Sw. Ev. Luth. congregation in Princeton, Bureau Co., m., Jan. 3, 1859.
The business meeting was opened with prayer.
§ 1. J. A. Holmquist was elected as chairman for the occasion.
§ 2. The secretary resigned his office and in his place Olof Peterson was
elected to serve as secretary for the year.
§ 3. The auditors presented their report concerning the financial report
for the congregation' s examination,- which was approved by the congregation.
§ 4. The motion was made that the subscription lists should be read
before the whole congregation. It was resolved that they may be read before
the congregation on Sunday, Jan. 16th.
§ 5. As deacons, according to the constitution, Art. 4, 1st paragraph, the
time of service of Lars Andersson and A. P. Andersson had expired, and in
their places C. Sltjold and Lars Johansson were elected.
§ 6. The trustees, according to the same rule as for deacons, shall change
yearly, 2 to go out and 2 new ones to be voted in. Outgoing were Nils Johan
Nilsson and Olof Carlson, newly elected was S. Frid. [Olof Carlson appears
to have been reelected.)
§ 7. The question of a new sexton in place of J. Stahl who had resigned
his position, was raised.
C. Berj announced himself as a candidate for the place, at 10 dollars a
year with the statement that he was also willing to serve at the singingpractices which occur during week days in the evenings, for the same sum.
Berj's proposal was accepted and approved.
It was resolved that the sexton's salary shall be divided into 2 parts or
terms, the first term or five dollars shall be raised by collections as soon as
possible in the month of July, the remaining term, 5.00, shall likewise be
raised by collections taken up at the close of the year.
§ 8. The organist, A. P. Larsson announced that he was willing to serve
the congregation also for the present year with church- song and music. It
was resolved that as salary for Larsson for his willingness, two collections
shall be placed upon the altar, the first on Sunday Mar. 6th when there will
be communion here, and the 2nd on the last Sunday of the year when Holy
Communion will be celebrated, or on the last Communion Sunday in the year.
§ 9. The motion was made:
Resolved that a subscription list shall be started in order to gather money
to pay the expenses of the pastors who travel to this place and serve us with
the preaching of God's Holy Word. The subscription list was at once prepared
and with the greatest willingness was signed by all members who were present
at the business meeting.
§ 10. The congregation' s present officers are:
Deacons. Mr. C. Sjold, Mr. Lars Johansson for 3 years.
Mr. C. J. Josefsson, John Wasman, 2 years.
Mr. A. P. Larsson, Mr. Jonas Peterson, 1 year.
Trustees. Mr. S. Frid, Mr. Olof Carlsson, 3 years.
Mr. P . Fagercrantz, Mr. Josefsson, 2 years.
Mr. A. Tulin, Mr. G. Fogelbarg, 1 year.
The business meeting was closed with prayer.
Confirmed by OLOF PETERSON
That it was read and corrected, witness, on behalf of the congregation.
Signed CARL JONSSON
P. FAGERCRANTZ
Augustana Historical Society.

6.
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Minutes kept at a legally called business meeting in
Princeton, Bureau Co., Ill., Sunday, Mar. 13, 1859.
The business meeting was opened with prayer.
§ 1. The chairman elected for the occasion [was] P. S. L. Nyman [a student from Sweden then in the community].
§ 2. The trustees raised the question as to the best way of raising the
money to pay the congregation's debt to the Lutheran Church Extension
Society.
§ 3. Resolved that the congregation abide by the general opinion, that,
the best way is to borrow this amount of 70 dollars for about 5 or 6 months
time.
The business meeting was closed with prayer.
Confirmed by
OLOF PETTERSSON
Read, corrected and approved on Sunday Mar. 20th, 1859, witness on behalf of the congregation.
P. FAGERCRANTZ
OLOF CHARLSON
Minutes kept at a legally called business meeting in
Princeton, Bur.e au Co., lli., on Sunday, May 15, 1859.
§ 1. Pastor Andren of Moline was elected as chairman for the occasion.
§ 2. The question of sending a delegate from the congregation to the
coming Conference which will begin J,une 1st in Andover was taken up.
Olof Peterson and Olof Carlson were nominated. At the election the lastnamed received the larger number of votes, and was therefore declared elected
as delegate for the congregation.
Confirmed by
OLOF PETERSON,
Secretary.
Read and approved, Sunday May 22, 1859.
On behalf of the congregation, witness.
signed
G. JOSEPHSON
LARS ANDERSSON

5c.
l

Minutes kept at a legally called business meeting in
Princeton, Bureau Co., Ill., May 29, 1859.
§ 1. C. G. Josefson was elected chairman for the occasion.
The business meeting was opened with prayer.
§ 2. The first question up for consideration by the congregation was to
decide .whether to call some pastor from Sweden through the Conference or
to call some one in the Lutheran Synod. The majority believed that they
could sooner get a pastor if a request be made through the conference that
we might get one of the following men without an actual call having been
sent to them. In the first place N. [E.] Norelius of Chicago, was proposed,
2nd N. [P.] Backman of Minnesota, 3rd A. Andren [Andreen] of Rockford.
§ 3. Should the Conference feel that it would be impossible that any one
of these could accept a call from Princeton, it was recommended, 2ndly, that
a pastor be secured from Sweden, first a call should be sent to N. G. Sedren,
2nd Joh. Wallengren. Further, the congregation expressed the wish that the
Conference would suggest some more suitable pastors from Sweden who
could be added to the resolution.
§ 4. The delegate should stay at the Conference if a call is prepared
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before it is submitted to the congregation, so that a description of salary terms
for the pastor t<? be, can be included in the call.
§ 5. The congregation also expressed the opinion that some traveling aid
could likewise be received for the pastor who might accept a call in Sweden.
Confirmed by
OLAF PETERSON
Was read and corrected the same day, witness on behalf of the congregation
[No signatures.]
Minutes kept at a legally called general business
meeting of the Ev. Luth. congregation in Princeton,
Bureau Co., m., Sunday, Aug. 6, 1859.
The business meeting was opened with prayer.
As chairman for the occasion Mr. C. G. Josephson was elected and as
secretary for the occasion, Henry Anderson.
As delegate of the congregation to the Conference which begins on the
30th inst. in Geneva, Mr. John Feeld was elected, whereupon he was requested
to express to the conference the thankfulness of the congregation to those
pastors who have visited us since the last Conference meeting, and also
request that they will continue to do so, or also, if some pastor could perhaps
be sent to do the work of a vicar here.
The business meeting was closed with prayer.
Read and approved on Sunday Sept. 4th, witness on behalf of the congregation
signed TRUELS PERSSON
A. THULIN
Minutes kept at a legally called general business
meeting of the Sw. Ev. Luth. congregation in Princeton, Bureau Co., m., Oct. 2, 1859.
J. A. Holmquist was elected chi:irman for the occasion and 0. H. Anderson secretary.
The business meeting was opened with prayer.
As many of the ,m embers of the congregation desired a general business
meeting for the purpose of finding out whether the congregation wishes to
accept Mr. C. J. Vallentin'' as vicar during the time that the vacancy exists,
and as a result the following resolution was adopted by a general vote:
§ 1. Mr. Vallentine is given permission to preach in the congregation's
church every Sunday when no pastor is present such as the pastors who continue to follow their turns, that is to say, every other Sunday, as long as he
remains in harmony with the Holy Scriptures and our Lutheran Confession;
and besides will become a member of this congregation and accept its constitution.
§ 2. Should Mr. C. J . Vallentin desire to conduct Bible studies during
· the week-days he will be permitted to do so, but the Church must be used
for such gatherings, not the private homes.
§ 3. Should Mr. C. J. Vallentin be found not abiding by these resolutions,
the deacons shall have the right to end his work.
§ 4. Mr. C. J. Vallentin was accepted as the congregation's school teacher,

*

[Spelled with a "W" throughout these minutes.]
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and it expressed itself as willing to provide the necessary means for his support according to its ability.
The business meeting was closed with prayer.
Confirmed by
0. H. ANDERSON
Read, corrected, and approved, Sunday the 9th of Oct., 1859.
Witnessed in behalf of the congregation.
Signed A. THULIN
LARS G. MONSON

Minutes kept at a regularly called meeting of the
church-council of the Sw. Ev. Luth. congregation in
Princeton, Oct. 16, 1859.
Those present were Jonas Petterson, A. P. Larson, Carl Skold, John Wessman, Lars Johanson, C. G. Josephson.
§ 1. After a sufficient discussion the church-council came to the conclusion that Mr. Vallentin's work as teacher can no longer be any real blessing
or benefit either to him or to the congregation, as long as the trust which
should exist between teacher and pupils can with difficulty be restored.
§ 2. The church-council therefore resolved that it would no longer
require Mr. Vallentin's public appearance.
§ 3. The church-council resolved that the congregation select one or
more in or outside of the church-council who shall, on those Sundays when
the congregation is not visited by pastors, lead the public services by reading
from some of our teaching-fathers' writings and believes that it will not be
without blessing for the congregation in this manner to gather around God's
Word.
§ 4. Finally, the church-council resolved that the congregation should
take up a collection or circulate a [subscription] list to cover Mr. Vallentin's
account. If anything is gathered the wish is added that each one shall be
willing to contribute with a little gift. 2nd. The members of the church-council
declare themselves willing to go around with a list for Mr. V's account if the
congregation resolves to authorize one.
The church-council resolved to inform the congregation of these resolutions according to the requirements of the constitution.
On behalf of the church-council
C. G. JOSEPHSON,
Secretary
[Thus ended Mr. Vallentin's service in the congregation, which had lost
all confidence in his character and ability as a religious leader. "A lighthearted student, Nyman, from Sweden, and a pastor from the fatherland,
Vossner, were here during the vacancy and tried to get appointed to serve the
congregation."- Minne af . . . Femtioclrsfest, 1904, p. 19. Mr. John Johnson, of
Knoxville, a lay preacher , was secured early in January 1860 to serve the
congregation during the vacancy. He was ordained in June, 1860, and accepted
the ca ll to become the regular pastor at Princeton. He served until 1866.]

Minutes kept at a legally called yearly business
meeting of the Sw. Ev. Luth. congregation in Princeton, Bureau Co., Ill., Jan. 2, 1860.
The business meeting was opened with prayer.
§ 1. Mr. M. Person was elected as chairman for the occasion.
§ 2. As secretary for the year G. Petterson was elected.
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As trustees to serve for 3 years, Mr. F. Johnson and Mr. A. Thulin,

were elected.
§ 4. As deacons, likewise to serve for 3 years, Mr. J. Field and Mr.
C.
Berg were elected.
§ 5. As auditors to examine the congregat ion's accounts, Mr. G. Petterson, Mr. 0. H. Anderson and Mr. A. Olson were elected.
§ 6. As organist, Mr. A. P. Larson, announce d that he was willing
to
serve the congregat ion in church- song and music also during this year under
the same salary conditions as last year.
§ 7. Resolved that the money to pay the sexton for salary still due him
for the last two years be taken out of the church treasury.
§ 8. It was also resolved that money be borrowed from the church treasury in order to pay what is due to Mr. C. G. Josephson .
§ 9. Mr. C. Barg was reelected as sexton for the present year. He declared himself willing to be present even when singing school meets, if it be
on Sunday, in return for a salary of 15 dollars for the year.
§ 10. Resolved that Singing school shall only be held during day-light
hours in the winter time.
§ 11. Resolved that a subscripti on list shall be circulated to gather freewill offerings which are to be used for the support of Professor L. P. Esbjorn
and the students at Springfiel d.
§ 12. Resolved that half of the sum of money which has been appropriated for pastor's salary be gathered in to be used this fall to remunera te the
pastors who travel to this place-in case they continue to visit us.
§ 13. Mr. A. Ollson was elected as the congregat ion's delegate to
the
Conferenc e which begins its sessions in Moline on the 11th inst. Mr. Ollson
was instructed to express the gratitude of the congregat ion to the pastors who
have visited us since the last Conferenc e. He was also instructed to ask Mr.,
J. Johnson of Knoxville if he would come here and be our preacher, at least
until we receive an answer from those called. In case he refuses the call it
is our wish that the pastors who have visited us before will continue to do so
at least every other Sunday.
§ 14. Resolved that hereafter we stop taking up collection s in church
every Sunday, and instead, bring up four collection s each year and place
them on the altar.
§ 15. Resolved that the church be insured against fire in the Stephenso
n
County Fire Insurance Company in . . . . . . for $1,500, to the extent that this
can be done.
The business meeting was closed w ith prayer.
Confirm:ed by
G. PETTERSON.
Was read, corrected and approved on Sunday, Jan. 15, 1860,
witness on behalf of the congregat ion.
signed S. FRID
CARL SKOLD

Minutes kept at a legally called general business
meeting of the Sw. Ev. Luth. congregat ion in Princeton, Bureau Co., m., April 22, 1860.
The business meeting was opened with prayer.
The matter that was taken up was namely, the election of a delegate to
the Conferenc e which begins in Chicago, on the 23rd inst., and Pastor J. John-
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son was elected as the delegate of this congregation to the Conference in
question.
The business meeting was closed with prayer.
Confirmed by
G. PETTERSON
Secretary
Was read and approved on Sunday April 2[?], 1860.
Witness on behalf of the congregation.
signed SVEN FRID
CARL SKOLD
Minutes kept at a legally called general business
meeting of the Sw. Ev. Luth. congregation in Princeton, Bureau Co., m., Sunday, May 13, 1860.
The business meeting was opened with prayer.
Resolved that the congregation which hitherto has been united with the
Evangelical Lutheran Synod of Northern Illinois, shall hereby peaceably terminate our Churchly connection and withdraw from the aforesaid Synod.
The business meeting was closed with prayer.
Confirmed by
G. PETTERSON
Secretary.
Was read and approved on Sunday, May 20, 1860. Witness on behalf of
the congregation.
signed SCARL SKOLD
ANDERS OLSON

l

Minutes kept at a legally called general business
meeting of the Sw. Ev. Luth. congregation in Princeton, Bw·eau Co., DI., June 3, 1860.
The business meeting was opened with prayer.
Resolved that Mr. C. Skold should be sent as the congregation's delegate
to the Conference which meets in Clinton, Rock Co., Wis. the 5th inst.
The business meeting was closed with prayer.
Confirmed by
G. PETTERSON
Was read and approved on Sunday, June 17, 1860. Witness on behalf of
the congregation.
signed
G. JOSEPHSON
p. A. FIELD

5c.

PART II

INTRODUCTION
On the Origin of the Mississippi and Chicago Conferences

The Synod of Northern Illinois was organized in Cedarville,
Stephenson Co., Ill., Sept. 18, 1851 by a mixed group of German,
Scandinavian and "American" Lutheran pastors and congregations.
The only Swedes who attended the organization meeting were
Pastor L. P. Esbjorn of Andover and his lay delegate E. M. Mankie,
from Rock Island, ill. They arrived on the second day (Sept. 19th)
of the convention and were therefore not present at the time the
actual organization and the adoption of the constitution took place.
Not quite satisfied with the confessional standpoint of the Synod,
Esbjorn nevertheless joined it, with a special reservation, however,
in regard to his own full adherence to the Augsburg Confession,
which was at his request included in the printed minutes, p. 5.
At that meeting the Synod was divided into two conferences,
namely: Rock River and Chicago. To the latter belonged the two
Norwegian pastors, Paul Andersen and Ole Andrewson, and their
congregations; all the rest were regarded as belonging to the Rock
River Conference, namely, Thiimmel, Miller, Stroh, Donmeyer, and
Phahler. Esbjorn was not mentioned as a member of this conference, because the division was made before his arrival. It is not
known whether he attended any meeting of the Rock River Conference.
At the second meeting of the Synod, Oct. 7- 11, 1852, in Chicago,
Pastor Hasselquist joined the Synod and C. J. Valentin and M. F.
Hokanson were licensed as preachers. At that meeting it was
resolved: "That this synod be divided into three conferences, Chicago, Rock River, and Mississippi, and that the Mississippi Conference consist of Rev:nds Esbjorn, Hasselquist, Valentin and Hokanson." The Chicago Conference by this time included Pastors Paul
Andersen, Ole Andrewson and Licentiates A . A. Scheie, L . H.
Larsen, and John Johnson, all Norwegians.
At the synodical meeting held at Galesburg in 1853 in the Sw.
Luth. Church, the membership of the Mississippi Conference was
increased by the addition of Pastor Erland Carlsson and Licentiate
B. G. P. Bergenlund. The new members should have been included
in the Chicago Conference if geographical rules had been followed.
Pastor Carlsson attended both, and was considered a member by
both groups. Licentiate Bergenlund soon moved from Pennsylvania
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to a charge in the bounds of the Mississippi Conference. As long
as these conferences existed the tendency was for the Swedish pastors to attend the Mississippi Conference and for the Norwegian
pastors to attend the Chicago Conference, irrespective of their
location; both nationalities, of course, attending the joint conference
meetings.
In 1858 the Synod of Northern Illinois authorized the Scandinavian members residing in Minnesota and a few congregations in
neighboring states to form the Minnesota Conference. The rather
extensive minutes of this small but active body were printed in
Vol. I of Tidskri# also, but have not yet been translated.
The following translation has been made from the annotated
text prepared by Dr. Eric Norelius and published in Tidskri#,
Vol. I, pp. 1-14, 58-130.
THE EDITOR.

P. Car!_soi;i, 1822:-1909. J~ P. C. Bar.en, ,18,24-1865, P . A. Cederstarn, 1830-1891.
E. Norelius, 1833-l!i16. M. F. Hok'a~on, 1811-1903.
,.
1,. P. Esbjorn, 1808-1870. ·
A. Andreen, 1827- 1880.
~ ;. · '~'-"
Erl. Carlsson, 1822-1892. P . Beckman, 1822-1915.
0. C. T. Andren
Jonas Swenson
T. N. Hasselquist
1824-1870
1828- 1873
1816-1891
PIONEER PASTORS, 1848-1860.

I

I

I
I

l
i

I

I

II
·I
I

Vasa, Minn. (1856).
Moline, Ill. (1851).

Immanuel, Chicago (1848) .
La Porte, Ind. (1858).
Andover, Ill. (1851).

PIONEER CHURCHES, BUILT BEFORE 1860.

Princeton, Ill. (1856)
Red Wing, Minn. (1856)

Spring Lake, Minn.
Porter, Ind. (1859).

Galesburg, Ill. (1853) .

PIONEER CHURCHES

l

l
I

ii

11

Chisago Lake, Minn. (1856)

Andover, Ill., interior .

Attica, Ind. (1859).
- Geneva, Ill. (1854),

PIONEER CHURCHES

MINUTES OF THE MISSISSIPPI AND CHICAGO
CONFERENCES
The Mississippi Conference Meeting, Moline, Jan. 6-9,
1853.
Services were held 3 times on the 6th, discussions on the 7th and 8th,
services three times, the last in English on the 9th.
Present: Rev. Esbjorn, Hasselquist and Valentin; delegates: Samuel Jonsson of Andover, Johannes Jonsson of Knoxville, Carl Lindman of Moline.
Resolved:
1. That in view of the. great need of pastors among us, the congregations
be urged to pray, publicly and privately, that the Lord might awaken among
us men with gifts of the Spirit, who could travel around to our people and
proclaim for them the word of eternal life.
2. That we humbly petition the Evangelical Lutheran Synod of Northern
Illinois to take proper steps and measures to commission traveling pastors
who might visit our people under supervision of the Synod.*
3. That our congregations be kindly urged to establish Sunday Schools,
singing classes according to Dean Dillner's systemt, and Bible Classes,-the
latter can most easily and advantageously be developed out of the Sunday
Schools.
4. That pastors zealously conduct c!l,techetical instruction among the
youth, especially confirmation-instruction, using Luther's Small Catechism and
such portions of the Large Catechism as may seem most practicable; Spener's
Catechism, also, is recommended for reading, though not for memorization.
5. That our preachers use the Swedish Handbook or Liturgy at the chief
morning service (offentliga hogmesso-gudstjensten), and in the 3rd Article of
the Apostles' Creed use the words: "allmannelig" (universal, ecumenical), and
"kotsens" (of the body), in place of "Christlig" (Christian) and "dodas" (of
the dead) .
6. That our preachers furnish the parents of baptized children with certificates of baptism.
7. That the names of those communing at the Lord's Table be recorded
before or at the time of communion service.
8. That a message be sent on behalf of the Conference to our congregations, in which a kindly and urgent plea be made to the members to introduce
and maintain the daily altar, and on Sundays when no pastor is present to
attend, nevertheless, their regular and usual place of worship and there edify
each other by using Christian sermons by pious fathers of the church, to he
read by Deacons or others, and not on such days to visit and listen to strange
and heretical preachers.
9. That our preachers frequently and earnestly in their sermons exhort
to temperance.
10. That they occasionally during the year read the Litany at services.
• [In the presidential address at the meeting of the Synod in Galesburg, m., Oct. 1316, 1853, the Rev. C._B. Thtimmel reported: Br. Esbjorn as chairman of the Mississippi
Conference commurucated to me, a few weeks since, the pleasing information that
the number of Swedi~ Ev.angelical Luther~ congregations full;Y organized w ithin the
bounds of our synod, 1s rune, and that this number could easily be increased if the
laborers were not wanting. Many inviting fields had to be left unoccupied for want
of Ministers; hence the Conference resolved diligently to inquire after young men
suitable to be educated and licensed as Lutheran Ministers." Norelius adds to this
footnote the remark. "The Synod did nothing in the matter."]
t [See an illustrated article by Dr. 0. N . Olson in The Lutheran Companion for
Nov. 10th, 1943, p. 1256 sq., on Dean Dillner's system.
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11. That the next Conference be held in the Swedish Lutheran Church at
Skunk River,* Iowa, April 10, 1853, one at Andover in July and one at Galesburg at the time of the next Synod meeting.

[Norelius states that this report is not included in the record book of the
Mississippi Conference, which starts with January, 1854. He secured the report
from Dr. C. M. Esbjorn who had copied it, Sept. 9, 1885, from an original in
the hand-writing of L. P. Esbjorn.]
Chicago-Mississippi Conference Minutes, Chicago,
Jan. 4-9, 1854.
On Wednesday evening, January 4th, a service was held in the Norwegian
Church, when Pastor T. N. Hasselquist preached on a text from Ex. 33. 13-15.
On Thursday, Jan. 5th, at 8 P. M. the delegates of both conferences who were
present convened at the same place. The meeting opened with a hymn, Scripture reading (Ps. 84) and prayer by the chairman.
The following were recorded as present:
Rev. Paul Andersen, Chicago, Ill. A. Osteland [lay] delegate.
Rev. Ole Andrewson, Mission Point, LaSalle Co.
Rev. Erl. Carlsson, Chicago, Ill. G. Trulsson [lay] delegate.
Rev. L. P . Esbjorn, Andover, Henry Co.
Rev. T. N. Hasselquist, Galesburg, Knox Co.
Student Eric Norelius, Columbus, Ohio.
Delegate H. Forly, Indian Creek, Ill.
Delegate Peter Carlson, St. Charles, Ill.
Delegate Knut Aslagsen and
Delegate Anders Klofve, Muskigo, Wis.
Delegate 0. J . Hatlestad, Racine, Wis.
Absent:
Rev. M. F. Hokanson, New Sweden, Iowa.
Licentiate A. Scheie, Milwaukee, Wis.
Licentiate B. G. Bergenlund, Sugar Grove, Warren Co., Pa.
Licentiate C. J . Valentine, Princeton, Bureau Co., Ill.
Inasmuch as the Chicago Conference had the pleasure of welcoming at
this meeting the members of the Mississippi Conference, pastors L. P. Esbjorn
and T. N. Hasselquist and student E. Norelius, the following resolution was
offered and adopted: Not only are these brethren invited to participate in the
business, but because the Chicago and Mississippi Conferences have so much
in common, this conference shall be a joint and common meeting of both conferences.
In the ensuing election, Pastor Paul Andersen was elected as chairman
and Pastor Erl. Carlsson as secretary of this co_nference.
• [New Sweden, Iowa. Norellus says in Tidskrift, Vol. 1, p. 5, that no formal
meeting was held In New Sweden on Apr. 10th. T. N. Hasselquist seems to have been
the only one who was able to get there. He took that occasion to strengthen the congregation, prepare a short constitution for It, and to help the pastor, M. F. Hokanson,
to put Its affairs in order. There Is also no record of any meeting in Andover In
July. At Galesburg, at the Synod meeting, the following Swedish and Norwegian delegates were present: L. P. Esbjiirn and N. M. Klhlberg; T. N. Hasselquist and John
Johnson; Paul Andersen and Louis Norem; Erland Carlsson and C. J. Anderson; M.
F. Hokanson; B. G. P. Bergenlund. If any separate conference meeting was held, no
record of It has yet been found . That a meeting was h eld at Andover-Moline In 1853
is probable however, from the reference to the pamphlets that Hasselquist was asked
to write. See Minutes for Dec. 1-4, 1854.]
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So as to give time and order to the discussion certain questions had been
proposed. These were now read and adopted as a suitable guide for the discussion.
The first question, "which are the subjects which the Synod has referred
to the Conference," received this answer: On the basis of the decision of the
Ministerium at the Synod in Galesburg last year (Minutes, P. 19) the Conference is to conduct examinations of such as apply for license to preach. For
this purpose an Examining Committee was appointed, consisting of Br. L. P.
Esbjom and Br. Paul Andersen.
But since the license-system should be considered as an emergency rather
than a normal arrangement, a serious discussion took place regarding the relation of our people in America to the Church, and especially regarding the lack
of pastors. At this point the delegates from the Norwegian congregations in
Indian Creek and Racine presented in moving words their congregations' need
of pastors and their urgent plea for all possible assistance. The same complaint and plea came from several sour ces, but as dinner time was at hand,
the matter was postponed until the afternoon. Prayer by Hasselquist.
The Conference reconvened at 2: 30. Br. Esbjorn gave an exposition of
Rom. 7. 14 ff. and prayer was made for the Lord's help and blessing upon our
deliberations. The discussion was resumed on the topic: "The situation of our
Church in the various settlements." No pastor was stationed among the Norwegians in Muskigo. The membership had decreased by the removal of so_m e
members. A beginning had been made on erecting a building, but it could
not be finished because of lack of resources. Yet the congregation was in good
order. It was in great need of a pastor of its own; occasion~y it was visited
by a pastor from another congregation. This was the story in many places.
Conditions are no better with regard to the church among the Swedish immigrants. In the majority of places they are without any church connections or
spiritual care. In and around Lafayette, Indiana, are hundreds of Swedes,
some of whom have lived ther e several years,-these have neither pastor nor
church. In Moline, on the Mississippi, a church has been built, but a pastor
is needed, and in Iowa and Minnesota whither the stream of immigration at
present is directed, hundreds, if not thousands, of our people are living without pastors or churches. True, the outlook here and there in the West is now
more encouraging th3.!l ever. Still the dearth of pastors is great and if the
need should be even partially met, 6 or 7 Norwegian and a like number of
Swedish pastors were required immediately. The harvest is plenteous and the
workers are few; pray therefore the Lord of the harvest, that he send workers
. into the harvest.
The session closed with prayer by E. Carlsson.
In the evening Br. Hasselquist preached; text. Gen. 32. 30.
Friday, the 6th of January, 8 A.M. The deliberation began following
Scripture reading and prayer by Br. Esbjorn. To r emedy the great and deeply
felt dearth of pastors among us it was necessary for the present to seek pastoral assistance from the homeland, and also to give license to men who might
be found willing and able to accept the responsibilities of the ministry of
reconciliation. At the same time it was felt that the proper order would be .
first to get into communication with our widely dispersed brethren in this
country, helping them to order aright their church affairs and to organize congregations among them, and then in the n ame of these already-organized
congregations to issue calls to such a pastor as might be able and willing to
assume their spiritual guidance and car e. But in view of the many circum-
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stances which made it difficult if not altogether impossible to visit personally
these various settlements at once, it was decided to send tliem a circular letter
in regard to this matter. Brs. Hasselquist and Andrewson were appointed to
draft this letter, and to report to the Conference .
Thereupon the following question was acted upon: "What. shall be the
formula for reception of members into a congregatio n?" This resolution was
moved and adopted: When members are received through Holy Baptism it is
permitted each one to use one or another of the orders of baptism customary
in the Lutheran Church. Not all these orders contain the Apostles' Creed, but
it is the unanimous desire and the decision of this conference that said creed
shall always be included in the order of baptism.
In regard to members baptized and confirmed in the homeland who are
to be received into our congregatio ns, it did not seem quite proper to require
again an avowal of faith which they had already given, and thus confirm them,
as it were, anew. Instead it was decided only to inquire of them, if they intend faithfully to adhere to the Confession which they already have given at
the altar of the Lord, and accordingly to hold fast faithfully to the Augsburg
Confession, and to observe seriously those duties to which this Confession in
general and membershi p in a congregatio n in particular binds them. It was
left to each congregatio n to state these questions as it wished. The formula
which had been used by Br. Andersen in Chicago seemed especially suitable
and worthy of recommend ation.
[E. Norelius refers at this point in a footnote to "A formula of questions
to be used in the admission of members, adopted at the Synod meeting in
Peru, 1854, Minutes pages 6-7. Esbjorn was chairman of the committee appointed at the meeting in Galesburg, 1853, and was doubtless the author of
the Formula."]
The next question "what means and what ways can and should the pastor
adopt in the spiritual upbuilding of the members of his congregatio n, so as to
achieve success and blessing," led to a consideratio n of the home altar, the
education of children, schools, confirmatio n instruction and public worship.
Concerning the home altar it was decided to employ all legitimate means
to bring back again among our members the good old custom of family worship and of religious instruction of children in the home. The exhortation of
the general Synod on this point was read and r ecommende d for serious consideration. It was deemed wise to introduce into the minutes a translation
of it.• "Whereas, The early religious instruction of children of the Church,
the lambs of the flock of Christ, is of the most vital importance , not to the
children only, but to the Church; and whereas, the present is a period wherein
too much attention cannot be awakened and given to this important subject,
since Romanists are most actively engaged in providing for the religious training of children, and are endeavorin g in all our large cities and towns to wrest
a portion of the public funds from their common uses to themselves; therefore,
Resolved:
We the Synod affectionate ly and solemnly urge the pastors and parents
of the Lutheran Church at large, to give due and becoming attention to
• The following Is from the original, In the Minutes of the Synod of Northern
Illinois, Oct. 13-16, 1853, at Galesburg, Ill. P.
11.
"Resolved:
That this Synod recommend to parents to set apart some portion of each Lord's
Day, or some other day, on which to Inculcate the rudiments of our common faith, by
the use of the Word of God and the Catechism of the Church; and not wholly to
depend on the Sunday School connected with any of their churches,
since that valuable
auxiliary In every congregation cannot adequately accomplish the work
of early religious education."
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the religious training and education of the children and youth committed
to their care.
In r~gard to Christian schools, the Conference was of the unanimous
opinion, that even if home worship became more common and the instruction
of children in the home better cared for, and even if "district'' and "free"
schools as well as Sunday Schools were common, there is and still would
be a great need of Christian folk-schools . It was left to each congregatio n
to decide on the means of organizing these. In such schools there should be
instruction in both our mother tongue and the language of this land, and
the text- books of our Lutheran Church should be used in the study of the
Christian faith.
Considerati on was also given to the topic of confirmatio n in connection
with the discussion on the religious instruction of youth. Confirmatio n was
felt to be of very great importance . Catechizati on and confirmatio n are
churchly usages in our Lutheran communion , and we would not give them
up at any price. We do not regard confirmatio n as a supplemen t to baptism,
but rather as a rite by means of which the youth of the congregatio n are declared of age in churchly matters. The instruction which precedes is and
can be considered as one of the most opportune means not only to furnish
youth with a systematic knowledge of the Christian faith but also to awaken
and revive in them a spiritual life and consciousne ss of church membership .
The dinner hour being at hand, a recess was taken. Prayer by Br. 0.
Andrewson .
The conference reconvened at 1: 30 P.M. and E. Carlsson preached with
Matt. 2. 1-12 as text. Br. Hasselquist introduced the session with prayer, and
the discussion proceeded with the question: "In what way may we give the
right festivity to and win· the richest edification from our public services?"
It was a general complaint that the singing at church service is not what it
ought to be, and it was decided to pay more attention to this than had hitherto been done. Singing schools ought to be established especially for the learning and rehearsing of our ancient choral-mus ic. With its simplicity and depth
this glorious and majestic church music is a treasure we do not wish under
any circumstanc es to give up for the church- music of the English Church
which may be more technically developed but which is less devotional and
festive~
Regarding the prayer at public worship, it was the general opinion that
at the altar printed forms were proper. In the pulpit, on the other hand,
the preacher might use his own words in prayer, or written prayers. General,
too, was the desire that as we feel ourselves one in faith, we also might
achieve unity in ceremonies, and with one exception all were in favor of
the use of the altar service in our congregatio ns when public worship is
celebrated.
Still all were happy to acknowledg e the freedom which our church grants
in all matters of ceremony. The main thing is and remains to preach the
Word of God, "the law as a tutor to Christ," and "Christ as the end of the
law unt~ righteousne ss."
Next in order was the subject of temperance, which provoked unusual
animation and interest. The majority deplored the fact that temperance
societies in the United States have not made and do not now make a proper
distinction between brewed and distilled liquors. All those present joined in
a unanimous decision to do all in their power, both by teaching and by example, to bring about total abstinence from all distilled liquors, and in ac-
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cordance with the decision of Synod in the matter (cf. p. 16, Minutes of third
Session, Galesburg, 1853) to use all the power of our influence to bear on
the introduction of the temperance laws (The Maine Liquor Law) into the
state of lliinois.-The deliberations of the day were concluded with prayer
by Br. Esbjorn.
In the evening Br. Andersson preached, the text being Ps. 50. 5.
Saturday, January 7th, 8 A.M. Scripture reading and prayer were conducted by Br. Hasselquist. Then followed consideration of the question,
"When and how should members be excluded from the congregation." All
gave their approval in this matter to the following resolution: No one may be
excluded from the congregation before the charges have been carefully investigated and the delinquent member has received the tender and serious
warning and admonition which Matt. 18. 15-18 prescribes. In general this
duty belongs to every Christian, but it is ever the duty especially of the pastor
and deacons lovingly and seriously to warn and counsel those doing wrong. But
if the desired result is not forthcoming, it is always of great importance that
our congregations do not permit such persons to remain in membership who
are guilty of evident impenitence and licentious conduct. Circumstances in
this country, however, require that one does not act too harshly, in the beginning. But when it becomes necessary to excommunicate someone, the action
should be that of the congregation rather than of the Pastor. In every case
Pastor and congregation must be united in the act of excommunication.
Adjournment was taken until the following Monday. The chairman closed
the session with prayer.
In the evening a treatise on Baptism was read by Br. Hasselquist.
Sunday, January 8th, the Lord's Supper was celebrated. Both the Swedish
and the Norwegian congregations participated, as well as the majority of
the members of the Conference. The preparatory sermon was delivered by
P. Andersen. 0. Andrewson gave the sermon at the morning service, Esbjorn
in the afternoon, and in the evening Hasselquist a nd Carlsson preached.
Monday, January 9th, 8 A.M. Scripture reading and prayer by Br. Esbjorn.
Inasmuch as John Lundbeck of Rockford was present, as a delegate to the
Conference for our people in that community, he was received as a member
of the Conference. He had a commission to present a plea for pastoral services,
and received this answer: Pastor Erl Carlsson intends to visit our people in
Rockford next Sunday. All Swedish and Norwegian brethren in the vicinity
are asked to come together and together with him arrive at such decisions and
arrangements as may serve the spiritual welfare and the proper order of the
congregation.
The Examination Committee now submitted its report, reading thus: The
Examination Committee has held examination with Candidate 0. J. Hatlestad,
in Dogmatics and Apologetics, Biblical Exegesis and Church History, and reports that in these subjects he is well grounded. The Committee also has
assured itself that he possesses ability as a preacher and approved of his
knowledge of practical theology. He has serious Christian experience, is of
good moral character and has a well-rounded general education. The Committee hereby recommends that he be given the Conference's endorsement
to the President of the Synod of Northern Illinois, to receive the Interim
license of the ministerial profession according to the decision of the ministerium (cf. p. 19, Synod Minutes, 1853).
Respectfully, L. P. EsBJoRN,
P, ANDERSON.
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The report was adopted and it was resolved to recommend to the president
of the Synod that 0 . J. Hatlestad receive the above-mentioned license.
In view of attempts from different directions to discredit and deny the
Lutheran character of both our Synod and individual members, the question
was raised as to the possible source of such charges. It was the common
feeling of the Conference that such charges could only come either from the
grossest ignorance or malicious misinterpretation. Not only the constitution
of the Evangelical Lutheran Synod of Northern illinois, but all the individual
congregational constitutions have adopted and remain true to the chief confessional statement of our Lutheran Church namely, the "Augsburg Confession." Furthermore, in the instruction of our children and our youth for
confirmation, those books of Christian doctrine are used which were adopted
by and guided the Lutheran Church in our homeland. Especially the Norwegian congregations use the glorious catechism by E. Pontoppidan, "Truth
unto Godliness," which is remarkable for its faithfulness to the confessions.
Since these attempts to discredit the work of our church in this country
are directed especially towards newly arrived immigrants, in order to confuse and mislead them, and since such are unacquainted with the language
and conditions here and are exposed to all kinds of deceitfulness, a Committee consisting of 0. Andrewson and E. Carlsson, was appointed to draw up
a statement which might serve as a guide for emigrants in regard both to
spiritual and temporal matters. It was thought that this might be ready for
presentation to the next meeting of the Conference.
The Conference decided to print the minutes, 600 copies in each language
[Norwegian and Swedish]. The cost of printing was to be defrayed by offerings in the congregations.
The next joint meeting of the Conferences was set for Wednesday, May
3rd, at the Evangelical Lutheran Church in the Norwegian settlement at
Mission Point, La Salle County, Illinois.
The Conference adjourned, with prayer and the Apostolic benediction,
by the chairman.
In the evening services were again held. As on the pr eceding evenings
the church was crowded with attentive listeners. It is hoped that the sowing
of the seed in the hearts of many matY bear fruit unto eternal life.
ERL. CARLSSON (Secretary) .
Chicago, January 20, 1854.
[The circular referred to near the close of the preceding minutes was not
completed until after the meeting was over; and Norelius in Tidskrift, vol. 1,
p. 11 sq., gives it as a Supplement to the above minutes. The translation
follows.]

Circular letter from the Mississippi and Chicago Ev.
Luth. Conferences to their brethren in the faith and
countrymen, who live scattered here and there in the
wide plains of America.
Dear Brethren in the Lord Jesus our Saviour! Grace and peace we
desire for you from Him who was, who is, and who is coming! You know
without doubt that in this your and our new fatherland there are not only
found various congregations, who confess the same faith in which you and
we were born and nurtured; but you probably also know that most of these
congregations, Swedish, Norwegian, German and English, have united in
becoming unity, even for this purpose and to this end, that they might be
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able to strengthen each other better, and as much as possible reach each
other a helping hand in maintaining that pure docti-ine which our heavenly
King has given to us.
The pastors and lay delegates of the Norwegian and Swedish congregations,
who recently had a meeting in Chicago for the purpose of discussing spiritual
matters which concerned them, have on this occasion not only been thinking
about themselves, but also about you, dear brethren! scattered as you are
over America's broad land. We know the temptations, not only those ·a rising
from our own evil nature, but also those coming from the many-fold outward
circumstances, to which you are exposed, and the dangers, in which you may
lose your poor, dearly-purchased souls. But.we beseech you as fellow countrymen for whom Christ died, and with our Lord Jesus Christ who is prepared to judge the living and the dead: forget not that promise, which has
been given to you, that you shall go into God's rest! Never let the earth,
and likewise not even America with its many temporal advantages, become
your home, but look for that which is above, where Christ sits on His Father's right hand! Let that Jerusalem which is above abide in your hearts!
Do not let any one mislead you with vain words, either into unbelief or into
any false way! Do not believe each and every one who quotes Scripture,
even if the new teaching were ever so reasonable and appears ever so spiritual! No false teacWng has ever arisen in Christendom which did not claim
to have the Holy Scriptures on its side; and of the many sorts of so-called
Christianity which have arisen in this country, and almost annually spring
up, each one boasts of the Holy Spirit and therefore of the true light. Be not
too hasty when you hear the cry: "Here is Christ," or "See here He is"! for
many false prophets have gone out into the world. Take the word of warning
kindly, as coming from, not only faithful brethren, but even from the Lord,
who has purchased you and called you with an holy calling.
Hereby we wished also to get into touch with you and hear something
from you, regarding your condition as Christians and the needs you have in
regard to your spiritual welfare and eternal salvation, and we wish to assure
you, that however insignificant our resources are to help you, we nevertheless
have the most fraternal sympathy for you all, and we have had and shall h ave
you publicly and privately in our prayers and shall give you all the help at
our command. If you want to organize a congregation, have a Christian
Church order established, and therefore desire that all things shall be done
"decently and in order," according to the direction of the divine Word, then
our advice is: come together; bow your knees first before the Saviour and
pray to Him that He will guide your discussion and your resolution with
his Spirit; talk together then about how you shall get the matter started, find
out how many there are who desire to be members of a congregation, what
place you have in wWch services could be held, whether you desire a pastor,
how much you can contribute towards his support, etc. If you will later, either
by word of mouth through a delegate at a coming conference or by letter
to any of the pastors belonging to our united conference, let us know about
your needs and desires, then we promise to do all that lies in our power for
you. Meanwhile hold devotional meetings, study God's Word together, pray
with each other, then also remembering your countrymen in other places.
Select the most experienced, and especially the most humble, man among
yourselves to be the leader of your gatherings. Avoid controversies and
disputing of words, and edify yourselves in your most holy faith; and He who
promises to be wher e two or three are gathered together in His name, shall
be near and bless you!
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Finally, we give you into the care of God and His Word, which is mighty
to edify you and give you a portion among those who are sanctified. May
the same also bless these our well-meant words and advice to you for His
dear Son's sake! Amen.

An account of the proceedings at the conference
meeting at Mission Point [later No1·way, Ill.] from
Thursday, Apr. 27, to Apr. 30, [1854].
The meeting began on Thursday, Apr. 27, 1854, at 9 a. m. and was opened
with singing, Bible-reading, and prayer by the chairman.
The following members were present:
Rev. P. Andersen, Chicag-0. Delegate, Tonnes Abrahamsen.
Rev. D. Andrewson, Mission Point. Delegate, Herman Osmundsen.
Rev. Erl. Carlsson, Chicago. Delegate, Nils Swenson.
Lie. 0. J. Hatlestad, Racine.
Lie. A. Scheie, Milwaukee. Delegate, A. Klofve.
Lie. C. J. Valentine, Princeton.
Colportor P. Asbjornson, Decorah.
Absent:
Rev. L . P. Esbjorn, Andover.
Rev. T. N. Hasselquist, Galesburg.
Lie. B. G. P . Bergenlund, Sugar Grove, Pa.
Lie. J. Johnson, Decorah.
Officers for this meeting were elected: Chairman, Pastor P. Andersen;
Secretary, 0. J. Hatlestad.
A committee was chosen to examine candidates for the office of the holy
ministry; consisting of Pastors E. Carlsson and 0. P..ndrewson. It was resolved
that the minutes of the preceding conference should be read, and after the
reading the meeting was adjourned until afternoon, after the close of the
Service. Prayer by Carlsson.
The conference met according to resolution at-4 p. m. and was opened with
prayer by Br. Scheie.
The committee which had been elected at the preceding meeting for the
purpose of preparing a letter for emigrants, [a guide in things temporal and
churchly] presented an outline for such a letter, which was read, and it ~vas
resolved that it should be used as the outline of the proposed letter. The
committee [conference] resolved and urged that the letter be worked out as
quickly as possible. The meeting closed at 5: 30 p. m. Prayer by Br. Hatlestad, and it was resolved that the conference should meet again on Friday
morning at 9 o'clock.
The conference met on Friday morning at 9 o'clock according to resolution and was opened with singing, Bible-reading and prayer by Br. Carlsson.
The examining committee presented the following report:
The examining committee has examined applicant A. Andren [Andreen] of
Chicago, who applied for a commission as catechist, and finds him in possession
of a good knowledge of, and insight into, the teachings of Christianity, together
with a general insight and knowledge in other sciences, also a living Christian experience, on the basis of which he is recommended to receive a license
as a catechist.
Respectfully,
0. ANDREWSON,

ERL.
Augustana Historical Society. 7.
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The meeting closed after a resolution was passed to meet again on Saturday morning at 9 o'clock. Prayer by Br. A. Andrewson.
On Saturday morning the conference met again and was opened with
singing, Bible-reading and prayer by Br. Andrewson. That which was chiefly
discussed was: The need of a more Christian life in oui· cong1·egations, for
which, family worship, private and public spiritual gatherings and prayermeetings were commended. And instead of opposing spiritual gatherings, it
was regarded as the pastor's duty to promote them so that the people can be
led from the more private gatherings to the public congregations in the
church.
On motion by Br. 0. Andrewson the following resolution in regard to
prayer-meetings was adopted: "Since pray2r, both public and private, is rich
in blessings and commanded by God for the promotion and preservation of
the spiritual life, therefore resolved that we accept the General Synod's resolution to introduce and to continue with prayer-meetings (see 'form for
churches,' chapt. 7, § 1) and herewith express the heartfelt desire, that our
congregations will more than ever make use of them, but at the same time
see to it that all misuse is, as far as possible, prevented and that orderliness
and edification be insisted on and preserved."
Further there was a discussion with regard to the establishing of singingschools, etc., and of the translating into English of Pontoppidan's explanation
[of the catechism] .
The meeting was closed with prayer. It was resolved to meet again in
Milwaukee sine die.
Besides this, divine services were held every afternoon and ev~ning. On
Thursday afternoon Br. Carlsson preached on Es. 4. 6, 7, 8. On Thw·sday
evening Scheie spoke on 2. 13 [?].
On Friday afternoon Pastor P. Andersen preached on Heb. 13. 3, and in
the · evening Br. Carlsson on John 6.
On Sunday forenoon the new Norwegian church at Mission Point was
solemnly dedicated, Br. P. Andersen preached on John 4. 23, after which the
dedication exercises took place. A large crowd of people were assembled. In
the afternoon P. Andersen again preached in English, and in the evening
0. J. Hatlestad. The meeting was as . a whole interesting and edifying, and
peace and unity reigned among us.
0. J. HATLESTAD,
p. t. secretary.

The Mississippi Confel'Cncc Meeting, Andover, lll.,
beginning Dec. 1, 1854.
According to agreement the Conference members convened December 1st
in the Swedish Ev. Luth. Church at Andover, 10 A.M. Pastor E. Carlsson read
the Scripture lesson and led in prayer. Election of officers r esulted thus:
Pastor E. Carlsson, chairman, and Pastor L. P. Esbjorn, secretary.
Persons entitled to membership were found to be the following:
Pastor L. P . Esbjorn, Andover.
Pastor T. N. Hasselquist, Galesburg.
Erl. Carlsson, Chicago.
M. F. Hokanson, New Sweden.
Licentiate Valentine, Princeton.
Lay delegates:
J. Anderson, Andover.
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Peter Pihlstrom, Princeton.
G. A. Erickson, Moline.
P. A. Cederstam, Galesburg.
The Conference was appraised of the important reasons which prevented
the presence of Pastor Hasselquist, and had received written notification concerning the inability of Pastor Hokapson to be present. Though deploring their
absence, the Conference fully excused these brethren. On the other hand they
knew no reason for the absence of Licentiate Valentine. It was said that he
had left his congregation and had gone to Sweden.
Pastors Esbjorn and Hasselquist were elected as the Examining Committee.
.
In this connection the Conference brought up and discussed the important
problems of the prepar ation of young men for the ministry. Almost every one
present expressed himself to the effect that this problem should receive a great
deal of attention and effort on the part of our pastors and congregations, since .
to a very great extent the future existence and progress of our congregations
depends thereon. Pastor Carlsson mentioned that he Knew three young men
suitable for this calling. Others mentioned other names. It was finally decided that members of the Confe~ence should locate and encourage such young
men, and that Pastor Carlsson should continue to approach, encourage, advise
and help the three persons he named.
A letter from Student E. Norelius was read. In this the Conference was
asked to give careful consideration to the problem of ministerial candidates,
and inasmuch as the conditions at Capital University at Columbus, Phio, had
become deplorable, he asked the Conference to give attention to the important
question of which institution should be entrusted with the education of pastors
for the Swedish Lutheran congregations. After careful deliberation it was
decided that we and our congregations should send our students to Illinois
State University at Springfield. At the same time Pastor Esbjorn, one of the
trustees of this school, was asked to convey privately to the theological professor at Springfield the earnest request of the Conference that our candidates
should by all means and in all particulars be instructed in the pure Lutheran
doctrine.
The congregations are seriously urged to receive, at least once a year,
an offering for the Education Fund of the Synod of Northern Illinois, for the
help of needy students. Announcement of this offering should always be made
in the congregations the p receding Sunday.
Delegate Pihlstrom presented the urgent petition of the congregation in
Princeton, that the Conference might in some way be able to help them secure
a pastor, or at least to s·ee to it that the congregation receive frequent
visits by the pastors of some other congregations. This matter was postponed until the following day, and the session was concluded by prayer.
Public worship was held at 3 P.M. It was marked by a good attendance
and by a spirit of devotion and edification. Decision was made to invite the
English pastor in Andover* to deliver an English sermon in the Church on
Sunday at 3 o'clock.
Saturday, December- 2nd. After prayer, discussion was resumed on the
petition of the Princeton congregation for a pastor. ~e question had been
raised if it might not be possible for delegate Cederstam** to obtain a ministerial license and thus make his endowments and studies more fruitful
• [Rev. Doing of the Presbyterian Church.] ·
• • [Cederstam was studying theology privately with Pastor Hasselquist.)
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for his Church. This important matter received, as it deserved, much time
and attention. The one solution seemed to be that Pehr Cederstam should be
examined by the Committee and if the result was satisfactory, the chairman of
the Conference was to recommend to the president of Synod that he receive
a license as assistant to Pastor Hasselquist. It was understood that one or
other of these brethren should visit and serve the congregation in Princeton
every other Sunday, and that the Princeton congregation be under Pastor
Hasselquist's supervision. Also, the Princeton congregation was to see to
it that due remuneration was paid Cederstam, the terms to be agreed upon
with the Congregation by the chairman of the conference on his intended
visit there next week. Pastor Hasselquist was thus given added work, but
the Conference felt he would be compensated by the help of the regular
assistant now provided.
The question was raised how b est to call pastors from Sweden for vacant
parishes. It was decided that parishes in need of pastors should be encouraged,
not themselves to issue calls directly, since many real difficulties might thus
be incurred, but to make their needs known to this Conference, which then
would take proper measures to call suitable candidates. In case an urgent
need should arise between meetings of the Conference, it was decided, that
the Chairman and Secretary have the authority of the Conference to issue
calls in its behalf. The calls would, for the present, be sent to Dr. P. Fjellstedt
in Sweden with authority for him to call such a pastor as the Conference
recommends, and in case such a one be not the most suitable, or is unable or
un willing to receive the call, Dr. Fjellstedt would call the most likely person.
Thereupon it was decided that by the procedure thus described a call be
sent Dr. Fjellstedt for assistant Jonas Svensson in Sweden to become assistant
Pastor in Chicago.
The Northern Illinois Synod's formula for reception of members was recommended for use in all our congregations, but with elimination of the word,
"containing." The session then was closed with prayer.
At public worship at 3 P.M. the preacher seriously reminded the large
congregation that the church year was now coming to a close, and worshippers
left the service with a sense of deep gratitude to God for all His mercies
during the past year.
Advent Sunday, December 3rd, was a day of special mercy and festivity.
The Holy Word of God was proclaimed to an unusually large congregation,
with the power and witness of the Spirit, and a considerable number received
the Lord's Supper. The outstanding and the most unusual festivity of the
day consisted in the dedication of the congregation's church building. The
members of the congregation could now gather, after more than three years'
work and endeavor in the almost completed house of God,' and lift their voices
joyfully in grateful praise to the throne of the Lord. One could easily see
that they experienced exaltation and encouragement to continue in the Lord's
work without fear.
At 3 o'clock Rev. Doing preached in English.
Monday, December 4th. Following prayer, discussion centered on the
requirements for admission to congregational membership, and it was decided
to urge the congregations earnestly to follow conscientiously the principles
enunciated in Ch. 4. Sect. 5 of the Ev. Luth. General Synod's "Formula, etc.,
of the Lutheran Church."
In Conference decided that Pastor Hokanson was to secure information
on conditions in the Swedish settlement at Boone County, Iowa, to find out
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if the people are able and willing to support a pastor, if they know anyone

they can call, or if they desire the Conference to call a man from Sweden.
No one present had definite knowledge whether Pastor Hasselquist had yet
written the two pamphlets, which the Conference had delegated him to write,
at its meeting in Moline and Andover, 1853. The Conference expressed the
desire that these might be completed without delay and presented to the
Conference. The Conference also eagerly requested that his valuable treatise
on Baptism might soon be made ready and available for our people.
Also, it was resolved to write out and endorse a recommendation for the
benefit of the church buildings of the congregations in Chicago and Geneva.
The Secretary was authorized to purchase a Minute Book, in which the
proceedings and decisions of the Conference should be entered. The cost
should be reported to the next meeting. The minutes of meetings already
held should also be entered, on the basis of notes at hand. Concerning the
approval of the minutes of this meeting, decision was reached to have the
Secretary publish them in the Swedish paper* which was soon to appear,
and if corrections are not then reported to the secretary, the Minutes shall
be considered approved and be entered in the Minute book.
The next meeting of the Conference was set for April 12, 1855, at the
Swedish (formerly Norwegian) Lutheran Church in Chicago.
Concluding prayer.
In fidem prot. [ractus Done in faith],
L. P . EssJoRN, Sec.
An account of the proceedings at -the Chicago Conference meeting in Milwaukee, Wis., Jan. 13-15, 1855.
On account of the absence of a quorum, the meeting announced for Jan. 11
did not begin before Saturday, Jan. 13.
On Saturday at 9 a. m. the conference gathered in the newly completed
Norwegian church in Milwaukee and opened its proceedings with singing,
Bible- reading and prayer.
The following members were present:
Rev. Paul Andersen, Chicago, ill.
Rev. 0. Andrewson, Mission Point, Ill.
Delegate 0. Anfinsen, A. A. Scheie, Milwaukee, Wis., T. Soneland.
Absent:
Rev. 0 . J. Hatlestad, Waverly Station, ill.
Rev. J. Johnson, Decorah, Iowa.
Rev. E. Carlsson, Chicago, Ill.
Now the officers were elected, namely: Rev. P. Andersen, chairman.
0 . Andrewson, secretary.
The minutes of the previous ·meeting were read and in them the following
unfinished business was noted.
1. A committee, consisting of Pastor s E. Carlsson and 0. Andrewson,
which was to prepare a letter for the guidance of emigrants in their churchly
and temporal affa irs. The committee had not yet completed its work and
therefore it was resolved that it be continued and report at the next meetin g.
2. The translation and printing of E. Pontoppidan's "Truth for Godliness" in the English language.
Concerning this the following resolution was passed. That we write to
• [Hemlandet.J
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Prof. and Doctor of Theology, Reynolds and Pastor L. P. Esbjorn to find out
whether either one of them or the two together will undertake the translation of this book into the English language and later to discuss the matter
further at the next meeting.
3. The need of having E. Pontoppidan's "Truth for Godliness" printed in
the Norwegian language.
About this the following was resolved: That P astor A. Andrewson* be
asked to prepare and print the above book with the addition of the Augsburg
Confession in the Norwegian language and that an invitation for subscriptions
be sent out everywhere among our people. The book shall be printed on good
paper and be well bound, and further it is asked that Pontoppidan's translation of the 3rd article shall be followed.
4. A vote was taken on the place for the next conference, and it was
unanimously resolved to hold the meeting in Chicago the 12th of next April.
There being no further business at hand, the meeting was adjourned to
meet again at the above-mentioned time and place.
On Sunday the 14th, the church recently built by the congregation was
solemnly dedicated with appropriate ceremonies. The dedica tion sermon was
preached by Pastor P. Andersen in Norwegian and in the afte1:noon he
preached in the English language. In the evening 0. Andrewson preached on
child-Baptism.
The church was filled during the whole time, partly by the town people
and partly by our friends from the country.
The discussions and preaching during this time have made the whole
meeting interesting.
0. ANDREWSON,
Secretary.
Correctly copied and as faithfully as possible translated, w.itnesses
G. PETERS.
An account of the proceedings at the Conference
meeting of the Chicago and Mississippi Ev. Luth. Conference in Chicago, April 12th to 15th, 1855.
The Chicago and Mississippi Ev. Luth. Con£. gathered for a united meeting on April 12th in the Sw. Luth. church and began at 9 a. m. with Biblereading, singing and prayer.
The following members were present:
Pastor L. P . Esbjorn, Andover, Ill. Delegate John G. Gustus, Andover.
Pastor T. N. Hasselquist, Galesburg, Dl. Delegate John Johnson,
Knoxville.
Pastor P . Andersen, Chicago. Del. K. Nerison, Chicago.
Pastor E. Carlsson, Chicago. Del. "M. Munter, Chicago.
Lie. 0. J. Hatlestad, Waverly. Del. A. Klove, Waverly.
Lie. P. A. Cederstam, Princeton. Del. 0. P eterson, Princeton.
Del. C. M. Carlson, Moline.
Members absent:
Pastor 0 . Andrewson, Norway, Ill.
Lie. J. Johnson, Decorah, Ia.
Lie. A. A. Scheie, Milwaukee, Wis.
Lie. Hakanson, New Sweden, Ia.
C. J. Valentin, Princeton, Ill.
B. G. Bergenlund, Sugar Grove, Pa.
• [Who owned a printing press in Norway, Ill.]
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Pastor L. P. Esbjorn was elected chairman and 0. J. Hatlestad as treasurer.
On motion Dr. Harkey, who was present at the meeting, was invited to .
take part in the proceedings as an advisory member.
On motion of Br. Carlsson, · the following resolution was unanimously
passed: Although common discussion and deliberation are of much value and
blessing, both for Christians in general and for _church members in particular,
the conference, nevertheless, will excuse the absent brethren for this time,
while at the same time t he confer ence also solemnly admonishes each and
every one of these members, especially the younger members, to attend these
conference meetings in the sure hope that they will derive special edification,
together with guidance and encouragement in the important calling in which
they are engaged, from the same. Resolved, that because of the fact that
Br. J. C. Valentin, without permission from the synod or its president has
twice left his congregation and as such action is regarded as quite illegal, the
conference therefore believes that this matter should be brought to the attention of the synod for inquiry and decision. It disapproves in the highest degree
of his conduct which cannot fail to r esult in the cancelling of his license at
the next Synod.
Resolved that the ordained pastors present constitute an examining committee, for the purpose of examining the candidates, who are applying for
an ad interim licen~e to do the work of pr eachers. The following candidates
made application and asked to be examined. Erik Norelius, A. Andren
[Andreen], Ole Anfinsen, A. G. Zethraeus, who however later withdrew his
application.
On motion the meeting for the morning was adjo_u rned to be resumed at
9 a. m. the next day. Prayer by Br. P. Andersen.
At 2 p. m . the Ministerium and the candidates for examination met. On
Friday morning, April 13, the conference met according to resolution and was
opened with singing, Bible-r eading and prayer by Br. E. Carlsson.
The translation of Dr. E. Pontoppidan's explanation into English, which
had been discussed at a previous meeting of the Chicago conference, was again
taken up for consideration, and on motion of Dr. Harkey it was resolved, that
Dr. Erik Pontoppidan's explanation of Luther's small catechism, called "Truth
for Godliness," shall be translated into English.
On motion by ·Br. Hasselquist it was resolved that this conference select
a committee which shall see to the translation of the explanation, and that
when the work is completed it shall be p resented before the N. Ill. Synod, so
that if it is approved the synod can recommend it for the use of its own
members and it can also be recommended to the General Synod, that if possible
it might be used in general by the Lutheran Chw·ch in America.
Likewise it was resolved on motion by Br. Hasselquist, that Brs. Esbjorn
and Andersen constitute a committee h see to the translation of Pontoppidan's
explanation, and that this committee be asked to compl ete this work as soon
as possible, and the committee shall have full power to call for help, in the
carrying out of its work, upon such men as the committee feels are necessary
to assist it in the completion of its work.
Resolved that the meeting for this day be adjourned, to meet tomorrow
at 8 a. m. It was closed with prayer. At 2 p. m. the Ministerium met with the
candidates.
Saturday morning, April 14.
The meeting was opened with singing and prayer. The following resolu-
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tions and petition with regard to the Prohibitory Liquor Law, adopted by the
State legislature at its last meeting and submitted to the voting citizens, were
adopted after some discussion,
* Whereas, The people of the state of Illinois are required on the 4th day
of June next to cast their votes on the subject of the Prohibitory Liquor Law,
passed by the last Legislature, now therefore
1. Resolved, by the ministers and lay delegates of the Chicago and, Mississippi conference of the Ev. Lutheran Synod of Northern Illinois, representing the large majority of the Swedish and Norwegian population of this state,
that though we do not approve of ministers and churches of Christ meddling
with the delicate affairs of politics, yet, in this instance, a great question
affecting the religious, moral and social happiness of men, is submitted in its
marked form to the decision of the ballot box, we humbly hope and believe
that we may express our opinion on this subject, without exposing ourselves
to the charge of interfering with the politics· of the country.
2. Resolved, that we highly approve of said law, and that we will give it
all the support in our power.
3. Resolved, that as many of our people are not entitled to the privilege
of voting we affectionately and earnestly recommend to them the following
petition to be signed by them and addressed to the voters of this state, urging
them to cast their votes in favor of said Liquor Law.
4. Resolved, that we earnestly request the public papers in this state, to
give this our petition one or more insertions in their papers, and to recommend this subject to the voters of Illinois at large.

Petition to the voters of Illinois.
Whereas, the Legislatur e of this state has wisely submitted the Prohibitory
Liquor Law to the vote of the people on the 4th day of June next, and as it is
of the utmost importance to the sacred interests of religion, morality and social
happiness that this law should be adopted by an overwhelming majority,
therefore, we the undersigned, not being ourselves in the enjoyment of the
precious privilege of voting, hereby address ourselves to you, most earnestly
requesting and beseeching you, that you will on said day cast. your votes in
favor of said law, and exert yourselves to the utmost to induce other voters,
by all lawful means to do the same, and to circulate thi; our appeal. In the
name of religion and humanity and domestic happiness, stand up, citizens!
Do your duty! We and all the virtuous people in the land and all posterity
will bless and thank you now and henceforth!
Thereupon a letter from Minnesota Territory was read, in which was expressed a deep yearning to receive a Lutheran pastor, and it was resolved that
this matter should be further discussed after the examination of the candidates
had been concluded. Thereupon the question of keeping church books was
taken up, and after a mutual expression of views thereon, it was resolved
that a committee should be selected, whose duty it shall be, to investigate this
matter carefully and the said committee shall prepare an outline for the set
forms of said church books and that the same be presented to both conferences at their next meetings two days before the Synod's meeting in Waverly
Oct. 4, 1855. The above mentioned committee consists of Pastors P. Andersen
and Erl. Carlsson.
Resolved that the minutes of our conference meetings be submitted to
the Synod at its annual meeting by their secretaries. Thereupon it was
* [These resolutions and the petition are printed In the English language in the
Minutes.]
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resolved, that the Mississippi conference meet in New Sweden on the last
Thursday in June at 9 a. m. ·
_The meeting closed at 4 p. m.*
The Ministerium met again at 2 p. m with the candidates and the examination continued.
At 4 p. m. the conference met to decide at which places the licensed candidates shall be stationed, partly because of the requests of the people themselves and partly for the purpose of commending them to the people's trust
and good will. Ole Anfinson had been called by some Norwegians in Lisbon,
-Ill., who intend to move from that place to Iowa in the neighborhood of Fort
Des Moines. A. Andre[e]n had a call from the Sw. Ev. Luth. congregation in
Chicago, as Pastor E. Carlsson's assistant. E. Norelius was advised to go to
La Fayette, Indiana. P . A. Cederstam was advised to go to Minnesota.
Resolved that a committee be selected, whose duty it shall be to meet next
Monday in order to extend calls to pastors in Sweden on behalf of congregations which have requested pastors. The committee consists of Pastors Esbjorn,
Hasselquist and Carlsson. The meeting adjourned to meet in Waverly,** Oct.
2, 1855. During the meeting of the conference festive Services were held every
evening in Swedish, Norwegian and English, and it was in all respects both
an instructive and an edifying meeting.
0. J. !IATLESTAD,
Secretary.

An account of the proceedings of the Chicago and
Mississippi Conferences in Waverly, Oct. 3, 1855.

Members present:
Pastor L. P. Esbjorn Del. N. M. Kihlberg, Andover.
Pastor T. N. Hasselquist. Per Hakanson, Galesburg
Pastor P. Andersen, Chicago
Pastor E. Carlsson, Chicago
Pastor Hakanson, New Sweden
Lie. A. A. Scheie, Milwaukee
Lie. 0. J. Hatlestad, Waverly
Lie. E. Norelius, Attica, Ind.
Lie. P . A. Cederstam, St. Paul
Lie. B. G. Bergenlund, Andover
Absent:
Lie. J. Johnson, Decorah
Lie. Ole Anfiinsen, Iowa
Lie. A. Andre[e]n, Chicago
Pastor 0 . Andrewsen, Mission Point, Ill.
The conference met on Wednesday, Oct. 3 in the Ev. Luth. church in
Waverly and began its proceedings at 9 a. m. The chairman began the meeting with singing, prayer and Bible- reading.
Rev. L. P. Esbjorn was elected as chairman, and 0. J. Hatlestad as secretary pro tern.
The committee, which had been selected at the preceding meeting to work
out an outline for forms for church books handed in its report; which was
accepted after some discussion.
• [This should no doubt read: "The meeting adjourned until 4 p.m."]
•• [Waverly Station, La Salle Co., Illinois. This place was later called Leland.]
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The committee selected by the conference to ascertain what the law
requires for the legal organization of a congregation and for its maintenance,
together with keeping church books, begs leave to present the following
report:
A larger or smaller number of persons can after general agreement, unite
to form a congregation when and where they please and to elect from their
members not more than nine (9) nor less than three (3) as trustees, and it
is customary to notify the congregation not less than 10 days before an election is to be held. After the election has taken place, a certificate of the
election shall be made and signed by all of the elected trustees, and one of
them shall go to a Justice of the Peace and before him confirm the truth
of the contents of the certificate under oath, and secure his (the Justice's)
witness thereupon and then shall send it to the county Recorder's office to
be there recorded.
At all subsequent elections the procedure is the same, except that, n ot
one of the elected but one of the retiring trustees shall certify the election
before a Justice of the Peace under oath, which however shall be executed
and signed by all the elected trustees and then attested and recorded as above.
Meanwhile each congregation has the full right to adopt such rules for
its official board as it sees fit, only so they are not in conflict with the constitution of the United States or that of the State (Illinois).
As regards church - books and their use, the committee moves the following:
1. One book for recording the names of the members, with the ruling
and arrangements of scheme No. 1.
2. One for births and deaths, according to schemes Nos. 2 and 3.*
3. In a suitable place in the book for recording names of members, there
shall be an annual record of those confirmed and the date of confirmations.
If the children belong to the congregation their confirmation is also entered
under the rubric: "Remarks." But if they do not belong to the congregation they shall be given separate confirmation certificates.
Every pastor should on his part keep a day book of all his pastoral acts,
which should be entered in the church books once a month or at least every
quarter.
3. A minute book, in which the resolution_s of the parish meetings and
the church council shall be recorded from one end and the church accounts
from the other end.
Form for certificate of the e!ection of trustees:
This is to certify that [at] a regular meeting of the N. N. Evangelical
Lutheran Church and Congregation the following of the members of said
congregation were elected as its trustees for the term of (x) years, and until
their successors are elected and qualified, at least ten days' notice of such
election having previously been given.
N. N. (seal)
N. N. (seal)
N. N. (seal)
After discussion the above [report] was unanimously adopted.
The committee appointed at the last conference to . send calls to p astors
in Sweden, reported, that they had fulfilled their duty, but h ad not yet received any replies.
Because of the great need for p astors among our Swedish and Norwegian
• [The manuscript copies of all these "schemes" are preserved in the archleves.)
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Lutheran congregations and the long time before we can get our young students at our University in Springfield trained for their pastoral calling,
therefore,
Resolved:
That y,e present to the Synod a request that it consider the need of sending one of our members to the fatherland to interest, if possible, our Christian
brethren in the faith at home, as well as at the University, so that we may
get pious pastors both from Sweden and Norway to come over here and
help us.
Unanimously adopted.
The meeting adjourned till after the close of the afternoon Service. According to resolution the conference met at the close of the Service.
It was further discussed how it might be possible to establish a pastoral
library for our Scandinavian pastors in connection with our Synod. After
some discussion it was resolved: That a pastoral library belonging to the
Chicago and Mississippi conferences be established, that a request be sent
to authors and publishers in Scandinavia as well as in America for free copies
of their respective writings to be sent to a commission elected for this purpose.
A request should be presented to the Gustaf Adolf-society in Sweden asking
for their co-operation.
Carls[s]on was appointed as a committee of one to prepare the petitions
to Sweden.
Resolved that the chairman and secretary of the united conferences
shall call a meeting of both conferences if it is thought necessary during the
present synodical year.
Resolved that the Mississippi conference shall meet in Galesburg the
last Thursday in November this year.
Closed with prayer.
0. J. liATLESTAD,
Sec'y pro temp.

SYNODICAL MEETING IN 1855.
[The day after the conference meeting closed the sessions of the Ev.
Luth. Synod of Northern Illinois opened in the same place. At this synodical
meeting C. J. Valentin who had left his charge at Princeton, Ill. without
permission and had returned to Sweden, had his license revoked.
The petition from the conferences in regard to sending some one of its
members to Sweden and Norway to interest the brethren there in the Illinois
State University and in the upbuilding of the Scandinavian churches in
America received sympathetic attention, and the synodical minutes for 1855
p. 13 contain the following account of the action taken on the resolution of
the joint conferences:]
The committee appointed to report on the Scandinavian Professorship
now reported as follows:
A Sc1mdinavian Professorship in nzinois State University
The committee, to whom the subject of founding a Scandinavian Professorship in our Institution at Springfield, proposed by the Mississippi and
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Chicago Conferences• was referred, would respectfully submit the following
resolutions for the adoption of the Synod:
Resolved, That in view of the large and constantly increasing Scandinavian
population, in Illinois, and the adjoining States, amounting at present, to
probably about 200,000 souls, and the great need that there is, of a large
increase of faithful and able ministers of our Church, to preach the Gospel
of Christ to these perishing multitudes we deem it of the utmost importance
that there should be established in our University at Springfield, a professorship of the Scandinavian Languages.
Resolved, That in reliance upon Divine Grace, and in the name of Jesus
Christ the Great Head of the Church, we undertake the founding of such a
Professorship, and appoint our worthy and much esteemed brother the Rev.
L. P. Esbjiirn, and in case he finds it impossible to accept, that Rev. T. N.
Hasselquist, be his substitute, to collect funds in America and Europe for
the accomplishment of this object.
Resolved, That this our agent be desired to commence his work in this
country, as soon as the necessary arrangements can be made, directing his
attention especially to the Scandinavian population of the West, and East,
and at the opening of next Spring, he go to Europe to prosecute the work
in Sweden and Norway.
Resolved, That in addition to the collection of money, for the endowment of said Professorship, our agent be also desired to make efforts to obtain
a number of faithful and devoted ministers in Europe to occupy important
fields of usefulness in this country, and to induce pious students, who may
have enjoyed some advantages of education, to come to this country and
complete their studies in our University here, and thus be qualified for the
work of the ministry among us, and in general to endeavor to awaken an
interest among our brethren in the "fatherland," in behalf of their countrymen in America, by presenting to them their spiritual wants, and disseminating correct information in regard to this country and its inhabitants.
Resofoed, That a committee of three Pastors be appointed to prepare an
affectionate and earnest appeal to our people in this country and Europe,
whom our brother may visit, in behalf of this undertaking.
Resolved, That it be recommended to the Board of Trustees, of our University to confirm this appointment, to furnish our agent with a commission,
and to arrange with him the terms of his acceptance.
S. W. HARKEY
1
E. CARLS[S]ON
JC_ommittee
E. MILLER
• [It ls not clear how this committee ca me to submit a r eport on a Professorship.
They were appointed to act on the report of the Mississippi and Chicago Conferences
according to the same minutes. The conference report made no mention of a professorship, only of an agent to be sent to Sweden and Norway · to arouse interest for
the university in the home-lands. The professorship Idea may have been Injected into
the disct1.Ssion of the report on the floor of the synod, but this could hard y be considered as "proposed by the Mississippi and Chicago Conferences." For whatever light
It may throw on the question, we quote from a letter from L . P. Esbjorn to Erland
Carlsson, dated Nov. 13, 1855 (see Tidskrift, v. 1, p. 281), as follows: "Dr. Harkey and
his brother want to make me the Scandinavian professor and assistant professor in
mathematics In Springfield, before I travel to Sweden, and I am just about ready to
accept the proposition for various reasons-among others, because Fjellstedt surely
n either can nor will come seeing that he is between 50 and 60 years of age. Should
he, contrary to this supposition, wish to come, then I can resign f rom the Scandinavian
professorship and keep the mathematical (position). What do you think about this?
Let me know at once." As Dr. Nore!ius remarks In a note, "The brothers Harkey had
no authority to arrange matters thus, but possibly they had been able to prevail on
the Board of Trustees to call him as the professor of mathematics. On the contrary, it
appears from Esbjorn's letter that Dr. FJellstedt had been considered for the position
of Scandinavian professor, although his name does not appear in the minutes of the
above-mentioned meeting."]
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The Report was received and adopted and a committee consisting of
Rev. P. Andersen, E. Carls[s]on and Dr. Harkey was appointed to draw up
an appeal agreeable to the 5th resolution.*
[There are no minutes of any meeting of the Mississippi Conference on
the last Thursday of November, 1855. In all probability none was held.
Various questions soon arose with regard to the professorship and the agency
to Europe. Esbjiirn had accepted the call of the Board and began to solicit
funds for. the endowment of the professorship early in 1856. In two and a
half months of soliciting he succeeded in getting subscriptions amounting
lo $2,147.50 of which he had collected $878.00 in cash. The goal was $10,000.00.
In order to decide on rules and regulations to govern the solicitation and the
administration of the funds, etc. the Synod of Northern Illinois held a special
meeting on May 8th, 1856 in the newly completed Swedish Lutheran Church
of Ckneva, Ill. The minutes of this special meeting were reproduced in
Aug. Hist. Soc. Publication, No. 9, pp. 23-26, which see.
The regular annual meeting of the Synod was held at Dixon, Ill., Oct.
8--13th, 1856, and the week preceding, namely: Oct. 2-4, 1856 the Mississippi
Conference met in Galesburg, Ill., of which meeting we have the following
minutes: ]
Minutes kept at the meeting of the Mississippi Con ference in Galesburg, m., Oct. 2nd-4th, 1856.
According to a call in Hem,landet the members of the conference met
on Oct. 2 at 9 a. m. and the meeting was opened by the chairman, Br. L.
P. Esbjiirn with Bible-reading and prayer.
First in order came the election of new officers, and at this election Br.
T. N. Hasselquist became the chairman and Br. E. Norelius the secretary.
Thereupon the members present at the conference were recorded, and
they were: Pastors L. P . Esbjiirn, T. N. Hasselquist, M. F. Hakanson, and
Licentiates P. A. Cederstam, B. G. P. Bergenlund, and E. Norelius, with a
delegate from Andover, Sven Johan Svensson.
As Br. Erl. Carls[s]on of Chicago was present and as there has been no
decision as to whicp. conference he belongs to, it was r esolved that he be
elected as an advisory member with the right of voting at this meeting.
Also the members of the conference had the joy of seeing and welcoming
three new brothers among themselves, namely: Coll.[egiate] Sch.[ola]
Mag.[ister] A. Cervin, with pastors 0. C. T. Andren and J. Swens[s]on, who
were all elected as advisory members with the right of voting at this conference.
The matters which came up ·for discussion and decision were the following:
I. Since the resolutions of the Mississippi conference passed at its former
meetings, have not yet been entered or gathered into a special book, it was
1st. Resolved, that such a book shall be secured and the same be entered
in it, not only the resolutions of this meeting but those of the former meetings of the Chicago and Mississippi Conferences.
2nd. Resolved, that since Br . 0. C. T. Andreen promised to enter the
minutes already on hand he be also requested to procure the said minute~
book.
• [See Vol. 9 of the Aug. Hist. Soc., Publication, pp. 20-22 for the text of this
appeal, as printed in the Olive Branch for Feb. 1856. At this same synodical meeting
three young men received their first licenses as catechists and preachers, A. Andreen,
E. Norelius and P. A Cederstam.J
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3rd. Resolve<l, that a collection be taken up at the places where the conferences are held to raise funds for this and other necessary expenses of the
conference.
II. Since the printing office used by Hasselquist belongs to this conference, and as free-will contributions for the same have been gathered, and
expenditures made by Br. H., and as he declared himself willing and ready
to present the accounts, it was
1st Resolved, that a committee be selected consisting of three to examine
the accounts and make an inventory of the printing equipment, and to report
at the next session.
2nd That brothers Carls[s]on and Svens[s]on constitute a committee to
take council with the editor of Hemlandet and to make suggestions as to how
and on what conditions the printing office shall be used for the printing of
this paper and other writings, which committee shall make its report at the
next session.
III. Now there arose a discussion about the necessity of a constitution
for congregations for our churches in this country, and after there had been
a general expression of views on the subject, the following resolution was
passed:
Resolved, that Brothers L. P. Esbjorn, Erl. Carls[s]on, 0. C. T. Andren
and E. Norelius constitute a committee which shall be charged with preparing
a· proposed constitution for congregations and this proposal shall be presented
at the next meeting of this conference,
As the noon hour was at hand the meeting was adjourned to meet tomorrow at 8 a. m.
Prayer by 0. C. T. Andren.
2nd Session, Oct. 3rd.
The meeting began according to resolution and was opened with prayer
by Br. Bergenlund.
The minutes of yesterday's proceedings were read, approved and adopted
without amendment.
The committee for examining the accounts of the conference printingplant reported as follows:
The committee for examining the accounts of the conference printingplant, together with handing over the accounts, respectfully reports that it
carefully examined the said accounts, and found them correctly kept and
agreeing with the conesponding vouc):i.ers. Oniy one mistake was found in
the account for 1855, amounting to $1.00 in the receipts and $1.98 in the expenditures, which was corrected in the 1856 account. The committee has also
made an inventory of the printing-plant and found it to correspond in all
its parts to the accounts. The accounts show, that the expenditures for 1855
were $537.81 and for 1856 $255.10, altogether $792.91, and the income for 1855
$353.18 and for 1856, $190.87, together $545.05, so that the debt of the printing
plant is $248.86. The committee should also make known with special satisfaction, that Mr. Pastor Hasselquist has not charged anything for postage,
traveling expenses (except for one trip to Chicago), rent for over $400, for
taxes, and fire insurance for 1-855, although the expenses in these instances
were obviously of considerable extent.
In closing, the committee moves 1.) that a regular inventory of the
printing-plant and its belongings be prepared, and 2.) that the fire insurance
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on the plant, which expired the 24th of last September, be again renewed
and be kept constantly in force.
Respectfully submitted,
L. P. EsB.TORN,
0. C. T. ANDREN
Sv. JOHN SWENS[S]ON

The report was received and adopted as a whole.
In consequence hereof it was resolved that Br. Hasselquist be asked to
carry out the resolutions made in the report.
To make it easier in the printing-plant the- following resolution was passed:
Bec~use of the fact that printing with a hand press is slow and therefore also expensive,
Resolved, that Br. Hasselquist be asked to sell the press now in use for at
least $150, and in its place to secure a steam press or at least a part ownership
in one.
Further it was resolved in regard to the printing plant, that Mag. Cervin
and J. Brandt be made a committee with which Br. Hasselquist can if necessary take counsel in regard to measures concerning the printery.
III. [?] Hereupon questions were raised and discussed concerning the
establishing of a colporteurship for our Sw. Luth. church in this country.
The matter was discussed at considerable length and from many sides, which
was very interesting and the result was the following resolution:
Since our church's pastors are not able to extend their labors as, carers
for souls to many distant congregations and settlements of our countrymen,
who are in great need:
Resolved, that a committee of 3 be elected to prepare a proposal for the
regulation of one or more colporteurs who can according to opportunity and
need go out to spread approved and good spiritual writings and books and
to work for the spiritual welfare of our countrymen in the distant settlements of -this country.
On request Br. Bergenlund received permission to leave the meeting
now in order to go home. - As it was now 12 o'clock, the meeting was
adjourned to assemble again at 3 p. m.
Prayer by Br. M. F. Hakanson.
3rd session.
The meeting was opened with prayer by Br. Esbjorn.
The minutes of the morning session were read, approved and accepted
without comments.
The committee to prepare a proposal for regulating colporteurs was now
elected, and consists of Brs. Hasselquist, Carls[s]on and Svensson.
Br. Norelius was thereupon commissioned to compose an address on behalf
of the conference to our countrymen in regard to the colporteurship.
Br. Cervin was elected as treasurer of the conference. Contributions for
the colporteur work can be sent to him. It was resolved that the next conference shall be held in Moline, Rock Island Co., Ill., Wednesday, Jan. 8, 1857.
The meeting was now concluded with prayer by Br. P . A. Cederstam.
During the conference Services were held every evening and great and
glorious was the Word of God which was declared.
The church, though quite spacious, was crowded with attentive hearers
on every occasion, and we hope and believe, that they harvested much blessing during these days of refreshing. The meeting was in all respects so
pleasant and rich in mutual Jove, that it cannot quickly be forgotten. Our
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brethren in Galesburg showed by word and deed that they are a people of
the Lord in whose hearts the love of Christ dwells. May they remain such
to the end, and receive the goal of faith which is the salvation of souls.
E. NoRELrus
Secretary.
[The Synod of Northern Illinois met at Dixon, Ill., from the 8th to the
13th of October, 1856. An abstract of the minutes of this convention was published in the Aug. Historical Society Publication, vol. 9, pp. 32--35, which see.
It will have been noted by the reader that there was no mention of the
Scandinavian professorship at the Galesburg conference meeting, and that
Pastor Esbjorn was not asked to report on the progress of his work. As
a matter of fact the work of securing subscriptions for the professorship bad
practically ceased, and at the Synodical meeting in Geneva in May the trip
to Sweden and Norway had been ordered postponed on account of the outbreak of the European war. A number of causes contributed to the stopping
of the work of soliciting, among which were: 1) Unwillingness of many of
the Norwegian churches to open their doors to the solicitor (Tidskrift, Vol. 1
p . 259, letter to Erl. Carlsson.) They probably feared that the Swedes would
have too much control in the management of the funds. 2) A move ment was
growing in Minnesota for the formation of a Minnesota Synod with its own
school, church paper, etc. (See Tidskrift, vol. 1. pp 290-291) While this
failed to materialize it created uncertainty and apprehension. 3) The Englishspeaking element in the Synod, or at least a considerable portion of it, began to oppose the professorship plan openly because they feared it would
put the confessional party in control in the school and Synod. At the Dixon
meeting they tried to get the Synod to repeal the provision that the Scandinavian professor must accept and teach according to the Augsburg Confession. This same party began a movement soon afterwards to found a new
Synod and to support another school in Iowa. (See Aug. Hist. Soc. Publication v. 9, p 97 sq. Article from the Olive Bmnch) 4) Rev. Harbaugh of
Mendota, Ill. about this time started a movement to establish a girls' school
at Mendota. He took the field to secure subscriptions for his project and at
the Dixon meeting it was reported that he had already raised $6,337 for that
purpose. 5) Probably the greatest hindrance o:8 all was the well-meant effort
of the University Board at Springfield to ra ise funds to pay off the debt of the
institution and to finish the building. As announced at the Dixon meeting,
$15,000 was to be raised at once for these purposes, and shortly afterward
the goal was r aised to $100,000. Dr. S. W. Harkey himself had taken the
field during the summer and the following July he reported that he had
already raised $10,302.50 and 120 acres of Western land (Olive B1·anch, Aug.
1857). 6) There was reason to believe that Pastor T. N. Hasselquist did not
look favorably on· the call extended to Pastor Esbjorn to be the Scandinavianprofessorship agent and the probable candidate for the professorship. (See
Tidskrift, v. 1 p. 291, etc.) In fact he had written to Dr. Harkey suggesting
another candidate. (See Stephenson-The Founding of the Augustana Synod,
p. 114).
Pastor Esbjorn had severed his connection with the Andover congregation in order to devote his whole time to soliciting for the professorship,
n ow, when the soliciting was all but impossible, he could only wait for more
favorable times; and in order to support himself and family he accepted a
call to the congregation at Princeton, Ill., where he a t once plunged into
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the task of helping them raise money to build a church. He continued as
pastor at P r inceton until the Synod finally called him as the Scandinavian
professor in 1858.]
An account of the proceedings of the Mississippi
conference meeting in Moline, Rocle Island Co., DI.
January 9- 12, 1857.
The conference, which according to the resolution in Galesburg, the 4th
of last October, was announced for the 8th of the present January, could not
begin before Friday the 9th, on account of late arrival of the members. It
began [on the 9th] in th~ Ev. Luth. Church with singing, Bible-reading (Es.
30) and prayer by the chairman, Br. T. N. Hasselquist.
At the election which followed T. N. Hasselquist was made chairman and
0. C. T. Andren secretary.
Those present were: Pastors L. P. Esbji:irn, T. N. Hasselquist and 0. C. T.
Andren, Licentiate B. G. P. Bergenlund, together with delegates from the
congregations: C. Lindman of Moline, N. P. Peterson of Andover, and P. Ingemanson of Knoxville.
As besides these, Coll. Sch. Mag. Cervin, Pastor Holmgren,* newly arrived
from the fatherland and soon to return, E. N. Stone of Fulton, Ill., and J. Sandblom of New Sweden, Ia., were also present, it was resolved to make the last
three advisory members and Mag. Cervin an advisory member with the right
to vote. After the minutes of the last meeting had been read, the matters
unfinished at the last meeting and to be completed by this time were taken
up for consideration.
Since 0. C. T. Andren on account of a long sickness had been hindered
from finishing his assignment,-to copy the minutes of the Mississippi conference's previous meetings into a special book,-it was resolved to continue the
arrangement made at the last meeting.
Br. Hasselquist presented a complete inventory of the conference printing
plant and all its property and announced that the fire-insurance on the plant
had been renewed.
Since two of the members of the committee appointed to prepare a proposed constitution for congregations to be presented at this conference meeting
in Moline, had been laid on beds of sickness for a long time, and as the committee besides had not received the promised copies of the constitutions
already adopted by certain of the congregations, which according to the resolution of the conference were to be consulted, it was resolved:
1st) That the committee for working out a proposal for a constitution for
congregations shall consist of the members already elected;
2nd) That the members of the conference ought to give to the committee
copies of such constitutions as have already been adopted in their respective
congregations, in the manner already described.
3rd) That the committee should not be limited to a set time in which to
complete the proposal, since it is itself interested in this matter which is so
important for our church in this country, and it will without doubt take hold
of the work immediately and with earnestness.
. • [Condensed from a note by Erik Norelius: "Among all the adventurers and coarse
deceivers who came to this country from Sweden, few if any could surpass the socalled Pastor Holmgren. He preached in vacant churches, always the same sermon,
took up a collection and left hurriedly to spend it in taverns. During the Civil War
he was a bounty jumper many times." The secretary was mistaken about his early
return to Sweden, as this did not take place until 1862 or 1863. He was visiting other
settlements after leaving Fulton. J
Augustana Historical Society .
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The committee to prepare a proposal for rules for colporteurs did not
have any such to lay before this conference either, but recognized that it was
necessary to finish their work as quickly as possible, so much the more because a person has already been found and it is hoped can be used with
advantage to God's kingdom, who because of contributions of private persons
in Galesburg and Knoxville made a trip into Iowa, as the following written
report handed in to the conference by Br. Cervin will show more in detail:
"At the expense of the pastor and several private individuals, friends of
the cause in Galesburg and Knoxville, Mr. Hakan Olson was sent out Dec. 13th
on a little trial trip as colporteur or book-seller among the Swedes in Iowa,
from which he returned on the 23rd of Dec. During this time he had visited
7 families in Burlington and 18 in New Sweden, sold 55 books and gave
away 5. He also spoke on a number of occasions before large gatherings.
From this little trip alone the pressing need of such a work on the part of
our Lutheran church has revealed itself still more, and it can be expected
with certainty, that the same, supported by the cooperation which is required
for its continuation and expansion, and above all with prayer, will become of
much blessing. The colporteur had received in Galesburg for his support
$4.50, in New Sweden a collection of ~,3.10 and had sold books for $3.60, total
$11.20. For the purchase of books Pastor Hasselquist had forwarded $7.78,
besides books to the value of 60 cents had been given away, and the colporteur's traveling expenses were $3.20, total $11.58."
As the delegate of countrymen in Fulton City, Ill., Pastor Holmgren
pleaded for the attention and cooperation of the conference in regard to what
he wished to present.
The growing need of an organized congregation and Services in their own
church had called forth among the Swedes in Fulton a sincere desire that
these needs might be quickly supplied; had also revealed itself in efforts to
gain this desire. As a proof of this he would mention that a fine sum of nearly
$700 had been subscribed by the Swedes in Fulton among themselves alone;
that some of the subscribers had signed for $20, $25 yes $30 as the subscription
list, which he was about to show to the conference members would prove.
Though they had received the promise of a church lot, the sum subscribed was
still not sufficient for the requirements of the desired church building. The sum
must at least be doubled. The Swedes in Fulton had through him turned to the
conference, in order through it to win the cooperation of the congregations in
a subscription, which they were convinced would the more readily be complied with as the people in Fulton had already formerly willingly assisted in
the building of churches elsewhere with their contributions.
Resolved: While the conference with real sympathy and joy sees unmistakable proof of their sincere desire for a church and regular Services in this
subscription list in which so large a sum has been subscribed by so few of
our countrymen in Fulton, but at the same time takes into consideration the
large outlay which most of the already organized congregations have recently
made or are now making, the conference could not well take up Pastor Holmgren's motion for a subscription among the congregations, but as the b efriending of such efforts by our countrymen is one of the duties of the conference,
it will, partly through its members, partly also in its minutes which will
appear in the newspaper Hemla1idet, advise the congregations and those
countrymen scattered abroad whom Hemlandet can reach, to support the people of Fulton in their good beginning by means of collections and free-will
offerings. Besides this the conference requests P astor Holmgren to urge the
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countrymen in Fulton to ask £or admission into the Synod of N. Illinois at its
next meeting, thus also the more easily will the way be prepared to secure
money £or a church building through a loan.
On request Br. L. P . Esbjorn received permission to leave the next day
to go home.
The session was dismissed in order, after various separate meetings and
conferences in the afternoon, to meet again in the morning at 9 o'clock.
Prayer by 0. C. T. Andren.
The 2nd session, Jan. 10, was opened at 10.30 by Br. Esbjorn with prayer
and Bible- reading (Ps. 23).
Br. Hasselquist read a letter from the Sw. Luth. congregation in New
Sweden, Ia., in which they ask for the approval of the conference of a petition
from Mr. J. Sandblom to obtain a license to perform the duties of the office
of the holy ministry.
After a lengthy discussion in regard to the contents of the letter, which
took up the time set for the session, and as some of the members of the conference wished to have the discussion continue in the afternoon,· action in the
matter was postponed until the afternoon session.
The session adjourned to meet again at 3 p. m.
Prayer by Br. Hasselquist.
The 3rd session, Jan. 10th, was opened with prayer by Br. Bergenlund.
It was moved and resolved, that before the conference can make any
decision on the request of Mr. Sandblom for a license it will have to hear the
sermon which he is scheduled to preach this evening, and through a colloquium, which has been set for 8 a. m. on Monday the 12th, it must be determined in how far the conference can recommend him for receiving a license.
Again a warm discussion arose in regard to the question of sending out
colporteurs among our countrymen .
. Because of a letter which a congregation in Minnesota had sent to Br.
Hasselquist requesting a pastor, and as the same need is seen in many places,
but the conference does not find itself able to supply these places with pastors,
it was resolved to authorize the chairman and secretary to send calls to pious
and qualified pastors in the fatherland. The next conference, it was resolved,
is to be held in Chicago, ill., on the 15th of next April.
4th session. Monday the 12th, at 8.30 a. m.
Since Mr. Sandblom on last Saturday evening preached the sermon requested from him, and this morning took an examination, the conference
resolved to recommend him to the president of the N. ill. Synod through the
chairman of the conference, for receiving a license for the time remaining
before the meeting of the Synod of Northern Illinois.
The conference was closed at 9: 30 a. m. with prayer by the chairman Br.
Hasselquist. May now also this meeting and its discussions, may that Word,
which during the same was sowed each evening among the hearers in the
Moline church, bring forth its fruits and fulfil its purpose.
Let us pray the Lord of the harvest, that He may send laborers into His
great harvest, that He may gather our countrymen everywhere around His
pure and clear word, that He may preserve those who have been gathered
and that He may take care of each and every one among us, as we have need,
that His name may be hallowed, His kingdom come to us, become fixed and
grow in depth and breadth, His will ' be done increasingly among us, as it is
done in heaven, and thus Jesus Christ, the Lord of lords and King of all kings,
whose is the kingdom, the power and the glory, may win in us a prepared
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people, which devotes itself as a living sacrifice, holy and well pleasing to God,
and makes known His virtue, who has redeemed us in God with His blood.
0 . C. T. ANDREN

Secretary.

Minutes kept at the meeting of the United Chicago
and Mississippi Conference of the Ev. Luth. Church,
in Chicago, March 18-23, 1857.
After the members of the united conference who had arrived on Wednesday, Mar. 18th, had gathered for a Service in the Norwegian Church in the
evening, at which Pastor A. Andreen preached, the conference met at the same
place on Thursday, Mar. 19, at 9 a. m.
1st session.
The meeting was opened with Bible-reading and prayer by Pastor P.
Andersen.
The following members were marked as present at this conference:
Rev. L. P. Esbjorn, Princeton, Ill.
Rev. T. N. Hasselquist, Galesburg. Del. H. Olson, Galesburg.
Rev. P. Andersen, Chicago. Del. Andr. L. Flage, Chicago.
Rev. E. Carls[s]on, Chicago. Del. M. Munter, Chicago.
Rev. 0. Andrewson, Clinton, Wis.
Rev. A. Scheie, Milwaukee, Wis.
Rev. 0 . J. Hatlestad, Leland, Ill. Del. Knud Halvorsen.
Rev. A. Andre[e]n, Rockford, Ill. Del. L. Gronlund.
Rev. 0. C. T. Andren, Moline, Ill. Del. N. P. Peterson.
On motion of Erl. Carls[s]on, Coll. Sch. Mag. A. Cervin was received as
a member of the conference with the right to vote at this meeting.
Mr. E. Stone announced himself as the delegate of the now organized Ev.
Luth. congregation in Fulton and was received as a member of the conference.
At the election now held, Br. P. Andersen was chosen as chairman and
Br. A. R. Cervin as secretary.
'l'he question was taken up of, as far as possible, supplying with spiritual
care the scattered Swedes and Norwegia ns who have until now lacked the
same.
The attention of the conference was directed to the fact that both in and
around Rock Island, Ill., and also at Keokuk, Iowa, not a few Norwegians
were settled, who so far have not been visited by Ev. Luth. pastors, and it was
resolved that P astor 0. J. Hatlestad should visit these places at the first
opportunity.
Further, it was a nnounced to the conference that in Muskegon and at
various other places in Michigan also there were Norwegians settled for many
years back, who had never been served with Ev. Luth. preaching, and it was
resolved that Pastor A. Scheie should at the very first opportunity visit them
and then also do what he could for the Swedes settled there.
In regard to the situation among the Swedes it was stated that they were
settled in many places in No. Illinois, Indiana and Minnesota in large numbers,
without having been visited except by chance, by pastors of the church. As
the conference had no other way to supply these needs even in the least
degree with the present numbers of pastors, it was resolved: that calls should
be sent to Pastors G. Flyborg of Erke Diocese, Melander of Backaryd and
J . Bring of Tullstorp, both of the latter from Lund Diocese, to come over here
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and help with the work of the great harvest. And Br. Carls[s]on was appointed to draw up calls to the said pastors and submit them to the conference.
The delegate from Fulton, Mr. E. Stone, presented to the conference the
condition and anxiety of the congregation there and requested the conference's
advice and help, in consequence of which the following was moved and unanimously adopted.
Because of the fact that Mr. J. A. Holmgren, who claiming to be a pastor
from the Skara Diocese, since the beginning of this year, has undertaken to
work as a minister among the countrymen in Fulton, has neither been willing
nor able to present an ordination certificate or any other necessary certification, who also, although he arrived here shortly before the beginning of this
meeting and was earnestly begged and admonished to remain and give an
explanation of certain dubious circumstances in his behavior, has nevertheless
departed before the meeting opened; and finally, with regard to the aforesaid
congregation's confused condition with its church under construction, it was
resolved:
1st) That the conference finds itself under the necessity of earnestly
warning our countrymen and congregations against allowing themselves to be
served by the said Holmgren in matters spiritual or in any responsible
capacity.
2nd) That Pastors 0. C. T. Andren of Moline and E. Carls[s]on of Chicago
after coming to an understanding between themselves shall at the very first
opportunity visit the congregation in Fulton and afterward as often as possible
visit it to serve it in spiritual matters and in its churchly affairs.
3rd) That our congregations and countrymen at other places be urged to
gather contributions, according to advice and opportunity, for the already
begun church building in Fulton and to give them either to their pastors or
treasurers, who shall then send them to "the trustees" in Fulton, of whom
Mr. E. Stone is one, in the safest way possible and shall give a report of the
same.
In regard to the contributions already promised for the church building in
Indiana, it was resolved that Pastor E. Carls[s]on shall take charge of the
same.
In the afternoon the previously appointed committee had its session,
wherefore the conference's next meeting was set for tomorrow at 8 a. m.
The meeting of the conference was closed with prayer by Br. L. P.
Esbjorn and was dismissed.
2nd Session. Friday, March 20th, 8 a. m. The meeting was opened with
Bible-reading and prayer by Br. T. N. Hasselquist.
Yesterday's minutes were read and approved.
Now the discussion again concerned places where Norwegians and Swedes
have settled but are without spiritual care. After various further announcements in this respect had been made it was moved and resolved,
1st) That Pastor P. Andersen in company with either Pastor L. P. Esbjorn
or Pastor T. N. Hasselquist of this conference be requested to undertake missionary journeys among our people in places in Minnesota and among scattered Norwegian and Swedish brethren elsewhere during the coming summer.
2nd) As these journeys cannot be undertaken before summer, Pastor
E. Norelius of Red Wing is urged to visit settlements of countrymen along the
Minnesota river as early as possible in the spring on account of urgent
requests from said places.
3rd) That the conference commissions Pastor 0. Andrewson to visit the
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Norwegian settlements in Northern Wisconsin, especially Neenah, Scandinavia,
etc., during the coming summer.
4th) That the above mentioned Swedish and Norwegian congregations be
requested to allow their pastors to make these journeys and the countrymen
who will be visited are urged to try according to their ability, to pay the
traveling expenses of the visiting pastors.
On motion of Br. P. Andersen the following resolution was passed after
a lengthy and lively discussion:
That while we regard baptism administered by a qualified person, with
water in the name of the Triune God as perfectly satisfactory,-yet the pastors, who are members of the united conference have not only the right but
also the duty, when such of the parents of children desire that baptism shall
be administered according to the old formularies; especially are our Norwegian
brethren affected,-that when such as the above is requested, to use the baptismal formulary which the Norwegian [state] church prescribes, for the sake
of the weak conscience.
The committee selected to work out a constitution (order for congregations) now presented its report which is as follows:
The committee selected at the Mississippi-conference meeting in Galesburg,
Oct. 1, 1856, to work out a proposal for a constitution for congregations herewith humbly presents its work. The committee has tried to go about its work
with all the thoughtfulness which it deserves, [and] has consulted no less
than 6 specially satisfactory constitutions for Lutheran congregations which
have distinct variations in regard to doctrinal views.
Every point in this proposal has been well considered from all sides not
only by us, but by the most experienced pastors of the conference, whose
advice we received and conscientiously considered. We therefore venture to
hope, that the conference will accept the proposal in its essentials and will
recommend it earnestly to the congregations for their acceptance, without
seeking to make changes in it, which are more suited to satisfy personal likes
and desires than truly to promote God's kingdom and congregation. It is only
because the committee has acted in that spirit, that it has succeeded in coming
to a happy and as it hopes, useful, result in its work, and it is its deep conviction that the conference and the congregations can only in this manner
secure a constitution, which will promote their spiritual development, and in
its measure contribute to their eternal welfare, which the Lord, for the sake
of Jesus Christ our Saviour shall graciously give.
L. P. ESB.TORN,
ERL CARLS[S]ON,
E. NORELIUS,
0. C. T. ANDREN.
After a short discussion it was resolved that in view of the pressing need
of a common, regulated, congregational order, the proposal shall be read by
the present conference, be examined point by point, and having been approved
by the same, be recommended to the congregations for acceptance:
The proposal could only be read on account of the lateness of the hour
in the forenoon, whereupon the examination of the same was postponed until
the next meeting, which was set for 2 p . m.
3rd session. Friday Mar. 20, 2 p. m. The meeting was opened with prayer
by Br. L. P. Esbjorn.
The proposal read in the forenoon was now considered a nd the first four
articles were examined by 6 p. m., when the session was closed, because of the
evening Service, with prayer by Br. T. N. Hasselquist and dismissed.
The next session was set for tomorrow, Saturday at 8.30 a. m.
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4th session. Saturday, March 21st, 8.30 a. m . The meeting was opened with
prayer by Br. 0. C. T. Andren.
The conference had the pleasure of welcoming to its midst Rev. Thomas
W. Kempe, the English Lutheran missionary in Chicago.
The minutes from yesterday were read and approved.
The consideration of the proposal for a constitution for congregations, now
before the house, was resumed.
Art. 5 w as gone through and examined. This examination occupied the
whole of the forenoon meeting, which was closed with prayer by Br. 0 .
Andrewson.
The next meeting was set for 2 p. m .
5th session. Saturday, Mar. 21st 2 p. m. The meeting was opened with
prayer by Br. 0 . J. Hatlestad.
Examination of the proposal for a constitution was continued and only
paragraph 1 of Art. 6 was completed, partly on account of the exhaustive discussion which arose, partly because the meeting had to close already at 5
o'clock.
The secretary announced that he could not serve longer than this session,
wher efore the conference resolved to elect a ii.ew secretary at the next session.
The meeting was closed with prayer by Br. A. Andreen. The next meeting was set for Monday at 8 a. m.
6th session, Mar. 23, 8.30 a. m.
The meeting was opened with Bible- reading and prayer by Br. Andrewson
As the former secretary had left, T. N. Hasselquist was elected secretary in
his place.
The examination of the proposal for a constitution was continued and the
constitution was gone through from and including Art. 6 paragraph 2, to and
including Art. 8 and was adopted with additions at various points. The meeting was closed with prayer by Br. Carls[s]on and it was decided to begin again
at 2 p.m.
7th session. March 23, 2 p. m.
Prayer by Br. Scheie.
The minutes of the forenoon session were read and approved.
The examination of the constitution was continued from and including
Art. 9 to the end, after which the constitution was adopted as a whole. It was
resolved that the constitution proposal adopted shall be entered in the minutebook of the conference, and be printed separately in book form, both in
Swedish and in Norwegian. The cost of printing shall be paid through
collections.
Resolved that a committee, consisting of Pastors P. Andersen, 0 . Andrewson, 0. J. Hatlestad and E. Carls[s]on, is authorized to make a translation of
the adopted constitution for congregations into the Norwegian language. The
Swedish original of said constitution was delivered into Br. Carls[s]on's hands
for safe-keeping.
Br. Carls[s]on now reported the proposal for a call to ministers in the
fatherland, which was read and adopted.
Thereupon a discussion concerning the Scandinavian professorship came
up, in regard to which the following resolution was adopted:
As sufficient money for the endowment of the Scandinavian professorship
at the university in Springfield cannot now be collected, and as it is of the
greatest importance that we get a pr ofessor to come to the aid of the Scandi-
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navian youths studying [there] with the necessary instruction, as soon as
possible; therefore resolved:
1st) That we at once submit to the congregations [the question] whether
or not they will be willing to obligate themselves, each one for itself, to make
a yearly contribution of at least $25, toward a professor's salary, until the
necessary fund can be gathered.
2nd) That as soon as 500 dollars per year has been assured in this way,
the election of a professor shall be taken up.
3rd) That as a considerable part of the money subscribed [toward the
professorship fund] is still outstanding, it is requested of the pastors, that each
one in his congregation study to gather this money, especially shall those
pastors, who were commissioned to undertake missionary journeys to various
places in the West, do what they can for this cause during these journeys.
4th) That all money collected shall be turned over, until further notice,
to the treasurer elected for this purpose, Pastor E. Carls[s]on, of Chicago, who
is to keep an account of them.
Finally it was resolved that the united conference shall meet in Rockford
on Monday, Sept. 20th this year.
T. N. HASSELQUIST,
Secretary p. t.
[The constitution for congregations adopted at this meeting is as follows.
It w as not entered into the minute book as ordered by resoluton, but Eric
Norelius supplies the text in Tidskrift, Vol. 1. pp. 77-82. He vouches, in a footnote, for the identity of the text as printed here with that of the printed edition of 1857.]

Proposal for a Constitution for Ev. Luth. Congregations in North America.
I[n] J[esus'] N[ame]
As according to God's Word (1 Car. 14. 40, Col. 2. 5) all things in
Christ's Church are to be done decently and in order, we members of the
Lutheran congregation in _ _ __ have unanimously adopted and established the following congregational-constitution; and we hereby obligate ourselves, before God and each other, mutually to observe the same.
ARTICLE I.
OF THE NAME OF THE CONGREGATION,
1. § This congregation's right and legal name is: Swedish (Norwegian,
etc.) Evangelical-Lutheran congregation of (Place ____ County _ _ __
and State - - - - ) .
2. § This name shall never be changed, unless by consent of the State
legislature.
ARTICLE II.
OF THE TEACHING.
1. § As in general Christian and in particular as Evangelical Lutheran,
this congregation acknowledges, that the Holy Scriptures, as God's revealed
word, are the only sufficient and infallible rule and guide for the faith and
life of mankind, and retains and confesses not only the oldest three Symbols
(the Apostolic, the Nicean and the Athanasian) but also the unaltered Augsburg confession, as a short but true summary of the chief doctrines of Christianity, understood according to the development thereof, which the rest of the
Symbolica l books of our Lutheran church contain.
2. § At the public Service and in the instruction of the youth books of
pure doctrine shall be used.
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ARTICLE III.
OF PASTORS.

1. § The congregation's pastor shall be properly tested, legally called and
correctly authorized to serve as a minister, and shall be a member of that
Lutheran synoc;l to which the congregation belongs.
If he is not [a member of that synod], when he accepts the congregation,
he shall join that synod at the next following meeting.
2. § The pastor shall preach God's Word and administer the Holy Sacraments in faithful harmony with the confession of the congregation (see Art. 2) ;
shall for his own sake be an upright and sincere Christian and shall live a
Christlike and edifying life, visit the sick and the needy, be zealous in instructing and nurturing the young, comfort, instruct, chastise, warn and admonish both openly and privately, as God's word prescribes (1 Tim. 2).
3. § He shall keep correct church books, such as "Church Record, Records
of Baptism, Confirmations, Marriages and Deaths."
4. § Charges against the pastor shall not be sanctioned unless there be
two or three witnesses (1 Tim. 5. 19). Should he unfortunately be found to
go astray in his teaching or in his life, the church council shall humbly and
in love warn him. But if this should not have the intended effect, the matter
shall be referred to the synod.
5. § The pastor shall not leave the congregation against its will if less than
two-thirds of the voting members of the congregation agree to it; yet no final
vote shall take place on such a separation before 60 days after the proposal
of it has been made at a general parish meeting.
ARTICLE IV.
OF CHURCH OFFICERS.

These are deacons and trustees.
1. § Deacons
The number of deacons shall be six, of whom two shall retire each year
and two shall be elected.* Their duties are:
1) They shall with God's help carry on and give evidence of a Christian
life in word and deed in their own houses and before the whole congregation.
2) They shall conduct the public services in the absence of the pastor, and
in general shall exhort to, and seek to encourage, a true and living Christianity.
3) They shall visit the sick, and give diligence to secure help for the needy
and distressed members in the congregation.
4) They shall see to it that the pastor · of the congregation according to
God's word receives his proper support.
5) They shall also provide for the Christian instruction of the children
and youth of the congregation, and [see to it] that schools for this purpose
are established and supported.
6) Finally they shall see to it that in general, all things in the congregation and especially in the public services are conducted in order and propriety.

2. § Trustees
The numbers of trustees shall be not less than 3 and not more than 9,
elected according to the same rule as the deacons and sanctioned in office
according to the laws of the state. Their duties -are:
1.) To hold the congregation's property in faithful care for its use and

* When a new congregation is organized 2 deacons shall be elected for 1 year, 2
for 2 years and 2 for 3 years.
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benefit, to have in possession all deeds and other useful and important papers,
and to preserve them carefully.
2.) The trustees shall not have power to buy, sell, exchange or mortgage
any of the real estate or loose property, or to put up or build any church,
dwelling-house or other building, unless they have first been authorized to
do so by the congregation.
3.) The trustees shall not have power to exclude the pastor or the congregation from church and pulpit, or in any way to hinder the pastor from
the discharge of his duties, when he has been properly called and received by
the congregation.
4.) It shall also be their duty to prepare and continue an orderly inventory of all the property belonging to the congregation, which shall accompany
the yearly financial reports; to see to it that the chlll'ch and other buildings
of the congregation do not deteriorate; to protect all other property from harm
and destruction, and to collect and pay out all the congregation's interest and
income.
5.) They shall also from among themselves, elect a treasurer, but they
shall severally and jointly be responsible to the congregation for all money
and other property of the congregation. The treasurer shall keep correct accounts of all income and expenditures and r~port them to the congregation at
each yearly meeting. He shall report to the rest of the trustees if they request it.
6.) All the income from the congregation for the pastor's salary and for
charitable purposes shall be submitted to the order of the church council,
though it may go through the hands of the trustees.
Other money shall be paid out according to resolution by the congregation.
3. § Only good and irreproachable members of the congregation may be
elected as deacons and trustees; but one and the same person may serve in
both offices at one time, and can, when his time of service is over, be reelected.
ARTICLE V.
OF THE CHURCH COUNCIL.

1. § The church council consists of the pastor and the deacons, and they
are to be regarded as those who act on behalf of the congregation. The pastor
is ex officio chairman.
2. § A secretary shall be elected annually from among themselves, and
he shall keep a correct record of the deliberations and resolutions of the
church council.
3. § The church council shall be called to meet by the pastor, when he
finds it necessary, or when three members of the church council request it.
If the congregation is vacant, the church council may be called to meet by
the secretary on demand by the same number.
4. § In order to pass resolutions at least five of the members of the church
council must be present, including the chairman, who in case of a vacancy
or of the pastor's absence is elected for the occasion by the church council
from their own members. No transaction relating to the government and discipline of the congregation may take place without the pastor's knowledge and
consent during his absence, so long as the congregation is not vacant.
5. § Should the distressing situation arise that any of the congregation's
members abandon, misinterpret, or openly oppose the holy faith and doctrine
of the congregation, or fall into a sinful and ungodly life, such as drunkenness,
lewdness, swearing, quarrelsomeness, malicious slander or some other which
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gives occasion for general offense and the grief of God's congregation; it shall
be the duty of the church council to exercise church discipline in such cases.
(Matt. 18. 15--18. 1 Cor. 5).
1.) In all proceedings where church discipline is necessary, the Saviour's
directions in Matt. 18. 15--18 are to be followed as far as is possible.
2.) In order to administer church discipline, the church council shall have
the right to summon whatever members of the congregation it pleases to appear before it. Should the persons summoned stay away without a sufficient
reason, the matter shall be taken up and decided by the church council.
3.) Should the testimony of witnesses be considered necessary, the church
council shall have the right to require the following declaration of a church
member: Do you declare before God that you will speak the truth in this
matter, the whole truth and nothing but the truth? If it is considered necessary to have a civil oath, this shall be made before a justice of the peace or
other person authorized to administer it.
4.) Should admonitions be fruitless, and the one summoned be found
guilty, the church council shall suspend such a person according to circumstances or excommunicate him according to the direction of God's Word. The
excommunicated person also loses all right to share in the congregation's real
and movable property.
5.) If the member of the congregation is dissatisfied with the resolution
of the church council in regard to himself, he may appeal to the congregation
as a whole, if he notifies the church council of his intention in a week after
he has learned their decision, and furnishes reasons and cause for his appeal.
The decision of the whole congregation in the matter shall in all cases be the
final decision.
6. § The church council shall also restore such an excommunicated person
to the enjoyment of all the privileges of the congregation, if he shows true
repentance and improvement. (2 Cor. 2. 5- 11).
7. § If the church council finds it necessary it may hold its deliberations
behind closed doors, and when consulting about a verdict the parties [concerned] shall always leave the room.
8. § Every resolution of the church council relating to the excommunication and reinstatement of members shall, as soon as possible, be openly announced from the pulpit.
9. § The pastor of the congregation has the right to deny the Holy Communion for a time (ad interim) to such persons whose lives are unworthy of
the Gospel. One who is dissatisfied herewith may bring the matter before the
church council.
ARTICLE VI.
OF MEMBERS OF THE CONGREGATION.

1. § Reception of members.
1.) Children and unbaptized older persons are received through baptism
according to the forms customary in Lutheran churches of pure doctrine. Before their first communion the youth shall be diligently instructed in the chief
doctrines of Christianity by the pastor, during which Luther's small catechism
(in Norwegian congregations besides this Pontoppidan's "Sandheld till Gudfrygtighed" [Truth for Godliness] shall be used as the basis and afterwards
[they] shall be properly confirmed.)
Older persons should also be instructed lLlcewise before their baptism, and
not only shall the knowledge gained be tested but also their Christian attitude
of mind, for for them their baptism is like a confirmation.
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2.) On the other hand when anyone, who has already been regularly baptized and confirmed, wishes to join this church as a member, h e shall make it
known to the pastor of the congregation, who partly through private conversation [with the person], partly through consultation with the church council,
shall make himself fully familiar with his Christian attitude of mind and his
manner of life, for by no means should anyone who is known to be living an
unchristian and a sinful life be received into the congregation. If the church
council agrees to his reception, this shall take place at a regular Service, or
else at the preparatory Service before the Holy Communion is administered,
according to the prescribed form.
The same procedure is to be followed at the reception of such as have belonged to other Christian churches. For them the r eception is the same as a
confirmation.
Those again, w ho come with a letter from other congregations in connection
with our synod, become members of this congregation after having asked the
pastor to be received and handed over their letters. The pastor then informs
the church council of their request, and if no hindrance against their reception
is found, and they declare themselves willing to obey the constitution of the
congregation, they shall then be regarded as members of the congregation,
which shall be announced before the congregation.
2. § The duties of the members are
1.) To live Christian lives and to walk with one another in love, humility
and peace, studying to edify one another with admonition, comfort and encouragement in our most holy faith; to promote the concord and welfare of
the congregation; diligently to read and search God's Word with prayer, hallow
the day of rest, diligentlyr to visit the public services of the congregation and
its devotional meetings, with the worthy use of the Holy Sacraments, Baptism
and the Lor d's Communion; to conduct private worship in the home and common devotion and prayer, all to the end that they may themselves increase in
grace and holiness, and may increase God's kingdom and glorify His holy
name.
2.) Every member is under obligation to come before the church council
when summoned, and to submit himself to the order and discipline of the
congregation.
3.) It is the duty of the members, but especially of all parents, to provide
for the Christian instruction and nurture of the growing generation.
4.) Further, it is the duty of every member to contribute according to
ability to the support of the church and of the pastor and towards the other
necessary expenses of God's congregation.
3. § When there is neglect of the above-mentio ned duties the church
council shall not forget to give appropriate warnings and admonitions. It is
especially ordained that if anyone, after a previous warning, intentionally stays
away from the congregation' s public Worship, or neglects the Christian bringing-up of his children, such an one shall not be allowed to remain as a member, but his name shall be stricken out and the congregation shall be notified
of the same. Thus the person stricken out also loses all right to share in the
congregation' s real and m,ovable property.
ARTICLE VII.
OF PARISH MEETINGS.

1. § A P arish meeting shall be announced by the pastor, when he deems
it necessary or when at least 5 voting members of the congregation ask him
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to do so. H the congregation is vacant, the parish meeting is called by the
church council; and notice shall be given, when the law or common practice
requires it, 10 days before, and the topics to be discussed and acted on are
to be announced [at the same time.]
2. § An annual parish meeting shall be held on t h e - - - - when the
previous year's financial accounts shall be reported to the congregation, auditors for their examination, together with trustees and deacons and a secretary
of the parish meeting shall be elected.
3. § The pastor is ex-officio chairman, and in his absence he whom the
congregation shall elect for the occasion.
4. § Those who are entitled to vote at parish meetings and at elections in
this congregation are all male persons, who stand in complete union with the
same as communicants, submit to its discipline, contribute according t o ability
to the congregation's expenses, and are not under accusation of disregarding
or transgressing this constitution.
5. § A simple majority is sufficient in all elections [or ballotings] unless
it has been decided otherwise. The chairman's vote is decisive, when the
votes are tied at a balloting.
6. § The resolution of a parish meeting is in force from the time when it
has been approved.
7. § The transactions of a parish meeting and of the church council shall
be opened and closed with prayer.

ARTICLE VIII.
OF ELECTIONS.

1. § All elections of church officers shall take place, as far as possible, at
the annual parish meeting.
2. § When there is a pastoral vacancy, the congregation shall, if it is
feasible, call one or more orthodox Lutheran pastors to preach trial sermons,
on certain specified days. Thereupon the church council shall announce a
general parish meeting on the next two following Sundays, for the purpose
of holding an election of a pastor. At this meeting each voting member of the
congregation, when called by the chairman, casts his vote for the pastor whom
he favors, either by word of mouth or on a written and certified ballot. That
pastor, who receives two- thirds ·o f all the votes cast is elected. The congregation shall also on the same occasion fix the pastor's salary and other perquisites. A certificate of the result of the election, signed by the chairman
and the Secretary, shall be handed to the church council, which on the basis
thereof shall extend and send a call to the one who has been elected. At the
same time, as long as it is necessary to call pastors for the congregations from
the fatherland, the congregation should first consult the onference in regard
to it.
ARTICLE IX.
ON THE RIGHT OF OWNERSHIP.

In case of a division in the congregation, which may God mercifully prevent, the real and movable property of the congregation shall continue to belong to those who, are faithful to this constitution.

ARTICLE X.
CLOSING ARTICLE.

1. § It is distinctly determined, that Articles I, II, IX, X, together with
the 1st and 2nd paragraphs of Article · ill of this constitution may never be
changed.
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2. § Changes in and additions to the other parts of this constitution shall
be proposed and read before the congregation at an annual meeting, but may
not be adopted before the next annual meeting, and then only with a twothirds majority of the votes cast.
Our Lord Jesus Christ's grace and peace be with -and over this congregation now and at all times. Amen.
That the above articles have this day, at a general and legally called
parish meeting, been adopted as the constitution of this congregation is confirmed through our own signatures and seals below.
_ _ _ _ _ _ this _ _ A. D. _ _
On behalf of the congregation,

A.B
Chairman.

B. C.
Secretary.

Minutes kept at the meeting of the united Chicago
and Mississi1>pi Conference of the Ev. Luth. ChUl'ch, in
Rockford, Sept. 28, 29, 1857.
The members of the united conference met in the Swedish Lutheran
Church at 3: 30 p.m.
1st Session.
The meeting was opened with Bible- reading and prayer by Br. T. N.
Hasselquist.
The following members were recorded as present at this meeting:
Rev. L. P . Esbjorn.
Lay delegates.
Rev. T. N. Hasselquist.
Pet. Brandt, Galesburg.
Rev. P. Andersen.
B. Olson, Chicago.
Rev. Erland Carlsson.
M. Munter, Chicago.
Rev. Jonas Swensson,
Rev. 0. C. T. Andren.
Jon Anderson, Andover,
arrived on the 29th.
Rev. E. Norelius.
P. Beckman, Stockholm, [Wis.]
Rev. A. Andre[e]n.
Isac Lindgren , Rockford.
L. P. Esbjorn was elected as chairman and J. Swensson as secretary.
A committee [ consisting] of Br. P. Andersen and E. Norelius was elected
to go through the minutes of the last meeting of the united conference.
Br. 0. C. T. Andren announced that he had now completed the task
assigned to him of entering those minutes of the former meetings of the conferences which he could discover into the minute-book, whereupon the conference resolved to extend to him its thanks for his work and trouble therewith.
On a presentation of Br. Erl. Carlsson it was resolved, that money from
the collections for printing the constitution of the congregations which has
not yet been sent in, and all money which is raised for the conference account
shall be sent in to the treasurer whose duty it is to give an account of th e same
annually at that [conference] meeting which is held before the meeting of
the synod.
The committee which had been ask ed to examine the minutes of the last
meeting, made its report, and reminded the conference of the following points:
1st) What account those who had been asked at the last meeting to make
missionary journeys to our scattered Swedish and Norwegian brethren, had
to give to the conference.
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2nd) How the proposal, adopted at the last meeting with regard to asking
the congregations in how far they would · contribute $25 annually from each
congregation for paying the salary of the professor until a sufficient amount
can be raised, was received.
3rd) About the translation of the constitution for congregations into Norwegian.
4th) About the election of a Scandinavian professor.
The committee's report was accepted to be gone over.
The brethren, who since the last meeting made missionary journeys, gave
oral reports of these journeys to the conference. Br. P. Andersen, T. N. Hasselquist, and E. Norelius had each visited various places in Minnesota, Br. Erl.
Carlsson the northern part of Indiana and Fulton. Their reports showed that
the harvest is great and the laborers are few. At many places countrymen
in goodly number were found; in many places congregations have been begun
and established; but pastors are lacking. This pressing need of faithful laborers in the Word was felt all the more sadly because the conference saw no way
of quickly supplying it, since Br. Carlsson announced that of those [pastors]
called from the fatherland according to the resolution of the last meeting only
one had given any answer and that had been negative.
The discussion led to the question of how many congregations there are
at present which lack pastors, whereupon the following were named:
Baileytown and La Porte which need one pastor;
Attica and surrounding places, one;
Andover, one;
Fulton, one;
New Sweden and Burlington, one;
St. Peter and Torkels Lake,* one;
Carver, one;
St. Paul and Stillwater, one;
besides many Norwegian congregations, who have asked for pastors connected
with our synod.
Because the countrymen in Carver are so many and the need of a pastor
is especially pressing there, it was resolved, that the chairman and secretary
shall give Colporteur Peter Carlson a recommendation, that when he visits in
Minnesota he shall make Carver his head station, so that he may there through
God's Word seek to edify the countrymen until a pastor can be secured.
In order again to attempt to get some pastors from the fatherland a committee was elected, consisting of E. Carlsson, A. Andreen and P . Beckman, to
make suggestions for calls to pastors in Sweden.
The meeting was closed, with prayer by E. Carlsson, to be continued after
the close of the Service.
2nd Session.
. The conference met after the evening Service.
A committee [consisting] of T. N. Hasselquist, 0. C. T. Andren and Isac
Lindgren, was elected to prepare a petition to the Fosterland Society in Sweden, that they might try to send us some suitable pastors.t
As the great lack of pastors, already now and more so in the future,
cannot be supplied by calling pastors from the fatherland, the conference was
now led to think the more seriously on the question of the Scandinavian

* Now called Scandian Grove.
t [The Fosterland (Fatherland) Society had recently been organized by a group
of pietistic• pastors in Sweden to do home missionary work in Sweden.]
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professorship. It was announced that ten congregations have been asked, who
have each promised to contribute at least $25 annually toward the salary of
a professor, until a sufficient fund can be gathered.
The meeting was closed with prayer by 0. C. T. Andren, in order to begin
again tomorrow at 9 a. m.
3rd Session.
The conference convened immediately after the close of the morning
Service.
Yesterday's minutes were read, corrected and approved.
In regard to the question of the translation of the constitution* for congregations into the Norwegian language, it was found that this had been
completed by those appointed for the purpose, and in this connection it was
announced that the said constitution• had been adopted without alteration
by the Norwegian congregation in Chicago, and by the Swedish congregation
in Chicago, and by the Swedish congregations in Galesburg, Knoxville, Wataga
and Red Wing. The Swedish congregation in Princeton had adopted it with
some changes. In other places the constitution* had not yet· been sufficiently
circulated, so that the question [of adopting it] could be settled; but the conference expressed the wish and hope that the constitution* might be adopted
[by the rest of the congregations] as soon as possible.
In regard to the Scandinavian professor, it was resolved, that as there is
good hope at hand that the salary of a professor can be raised, the conference
will make a proposal for the naming of a professor at the next meeting of the
Synod in Cedarville.
Deeply recognizing the importance of this step the members of the conference united in prayer to the Head of the Church, that He would direct this
election according to His will and the welfare of the congregations. Thereafter the matter was decided by voting, in which all the ballots, except two
were cast for Br. L. P. Esbjorn. The conference thereupon resolved to nominate Br. L. P. Esbjorn, at the next meeting of the synod, as the one whom
the conference desires to be elected as the Scandinavian professor.
The question having been raised, it was resolved to address a request to
the synod, that a form for a letter of transfer for church members might be
worked out and adopted.
Since some persons have undertaken, under the name of Lutheran pastors,
to travel about among our people, without being connected with the Lutheran
church in this country or being able to show that they have ever been
ordained, the conference must herewith earnestly warn our countt-ymen
against such spiritual adventurers, and no one should allow himself to be
served by unknown persons in any churchly function, if they cannot produce
a certificate from the conference or the synod.
As the time for this conference meeting is so very limited, it was resolved,
that the committees appointed [to prepare letters to Sweden] shall hand their
reports to the chairman and secretary, during the meeting of the synod at
Cedarville, who shall send the letters as prepared to the persons concerned
in Sweden.
The conference adjourned to meet on the 8th of next January in the
Swedish Lutheran church in Chicago.
Th:e meeting was closed with prayer by Br. Norelius.
JON. SWENSSON,

Secretary.
• The orlltinal has a typographical error here, and makes the word plural.

'
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Addenda, consisting of the letters prepared by the
elected committees, which were handed to the chairman and secretary in Cedarville.
1st) Letter to Doct. P. Fjellstedt by the committee [consisting of Erland
Carlsson, A. Andreen and P. Beckman]. Most Reverend Theol. Dr., Mr. P.
Fjellstedt.
Grace and peace!
Although our conference and our congregations have often burdened Sir
Dr. with many commissions for the benefit of our church, we must again
trouble you, forced to it by the pressing need of pastors for our congregations,
assured that the Sir Dr. will be glad to serve his scattered, spiritually
destitute countrymen and brethren in the faith, who turn to him with their
confidence.
At a conference meeting held in Rockford, Illinois, on the 28th and 29th
of September the question was raised how many places there are found in
the distant West where the need for pastors is great and pressing, and it
was found that if these needs were to be satisfied in some degree, at least
ten pastors would have to be found at once just for the present need.
This great want and the recent sad experiences of difficulties in obtaining helpers in the great harvest, have made the most discouraging impression both on pastors and people, and what can we do? Shall the field
remain deserted? This dare not, cannot happen. We hope that the Lord will
hear our prayers, look upon our need and send us help. And therefore we
again send this Macedonian cry over to the other side of the sea to our
mother- church and h er faithful servants:
Come over and help us! And in this our urgency we turn to our dear
Dr. Fjellstedt, begging that the Sir Dr. will become the means in the Lord's
hand for sending us many workers, if possible, be they such as are already
ordained or such as are qualified and fitted to accept the office of the holy
ministry. We need men with Christian minds, reasonable, well- grounded,
sound in confession, and furnished with those gifts of nature and grace
needed in serving the church. The Sir. Dr. is hereby authorized, on behalf
of the conference and the congregations, to call six men of the sort described
above to come over here and labor in the Lord's vineyard.
May the Great Head of the church through His Spirit guide the Sir Doctor's choice, awaken the hearts of his servants to come and to draw the net
of the Gospel on this side of the sea and thus prepare us some help in our
pressing need. We also beg, that as soon as it appears that our request can
be granted in whole or in part, an answer may be sent to us for our encouragement and as comfort in our painful waiting.
Finally, we pray that the Lord God may, in these times of divisions and
confusion, richly pour out His Spirit over His Church and lead her in the
right way past all errors, that we may retain the pure Word and pure sacraments until our last hour and as long as we are here may grow in faith,
love and hope.
2nd) Letter to the Fatherland Society [Fosterlandska Stiftelsen i Sverige]
in Sweden by the committee, T. N. Hasselquist, 0. C. T. Andren and Isac
Lindgren*
• This letter is written in the minute-book in Erland Carlsson's own hand. This
probably was done during the synod meeting in Cedarville.-E. Norelius.
Augustana Historical Society.

9.
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To the Officers of the Fatherland Society in Stockholm.
Dear Brethren in the Lord Jesus!
God's lifegiving, saving and exceeding grace rest upon you, your society,
an<l its work in and through Jesus Christ our Lord!
Because of the fuller knowledge we have obtained about the Fatherland
Society, its purposes and its work, we have felt a desire and a need of establishing intercourse with the same.* Our love for the confession, which the
society adheres to and defends, as well as for the dear church, which is built
and must be built on the same, has called forth this desire, even if our
need of the Society's help and assistance on our field of labor out here is the
particular subject of this letter. We can well understand that the Society's
own field, the fatherland, is big enough and requires more strength than the
Society has to apply, especially under the opposition which the Society doubtless experiences from many quarters. But neither is our field of labor small,
it stretches over a great part of the United States. But we should state here
especially, that though most of us have many congregations and preaching
places, some five or six, we still found, at a meeting we are now holding, that
there are ten [more] places without pastors. These places are nevertheless
the most important, lying more by themselves than the others and therefore
making it impossible for us to visit them more than perhaps once a year. They
consist in part of some large new settlements, some of them containing as many
as five and six hundred souls. They have all requested care for their souls
with much longing and have even shown their desire by this that some of them
without any suggestion from without and without help have begun to build
larger or smaller churches. It makes our hearts sad that we cannot supply
these dearly-bought souls hungering for bread with such as could bring them
the mysteries of God. During the long period of waiting they are standing
in danger of losing that love to God and the willingness to hear God's word,
which the ·Swedes in general have brought from the mother-country, whereby
a door would be shut to their hearts. We have sent one call after another,
througµ Dr. Fjellstedt whom we love greatly, to such persons in the fatherland of whom we entertained the hope not only that they would allow the
need of their countrymen to touch their hearts and thereby be moved to
come over here and help us in the great harvest, but also that they were
of the persuasion that the Lord would go with them and would bless their
work to His honor. But for the most part we have received "no" in answer
to our m·gent prayers. Shall we give up all hope and let our hands fall? No,
not as long as the Lord lives! We will continue to obey our Saviour's word
in Matt. 9. 37, 38 and moreover this time we knock at your door, dear
brothers, in the hope that you will not turn your backs to us and shut up your
hearts from us. We take it for granted that Dr. Fjellstedt is one of your members and through him you can learn more of our need than through a full
account here. We entertain the hope that you will, and, through God's grace,
can help us, because of your acquaintance with the pastors in Sweden, and
also because of the school which we heard with joy you have established in
Stockholm. The gifts which are needed by those who "can be used" here are
especially: an inward and humble faith in Jesus, trie d firmness in the confession, and, as far as possible, ordination or the possession of such knowledge
as is commonly required for the reception of ordination, although we would
with gladness receive such brothers as lack a part of the said knowledge but
have the first-named gifts.
• [The Fatherland Society had just begun to issue its monthly paper, Budbiiraren,
in 1857.)
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If you, dear brothers, can do anything for our church in this far country,
we wish that it might be done in consultation with Sir Dr. Fjellstedt, to whom
also a letter on this subject has been sent.
It would give us inward joy and would encourage us if we should receive
a cheering answer, for which we also humbly entreat, at the same time as
we request that we be included in your prayers. Your cause, we can assure
you, is not forgotten on this side of the sea.

Note: From the conference m eeting in Rockford the members immediately
traveled to the synod meeting in Cedarville, Stephenson Co., Ill.-E. Norelius.
SYNODICAL MEETING
[The Eeventh annual convention of the Synod of No1·thern Illinois
met Sept. 23 to Oct. 4, 1857 in Cedarville, Ill., where it had been organized
six years before. Herewith are given the exact copies of those parts of the
proceedings which have to do with the matters referred to the synod by
the united conference, and a few excerpts relating to the Ill. State University.
A summa.ry of these matters was included in the Aug. Hist. Soc. Publica.tions,
Vol. IX, pp. 54-58.
Members of the united conference present at the synod meeting were:
Rev. L. P . Esbjcirn
Del. Jonas Anderson
Rev. T. N. Hasselquist
Del. P. Brandt
Rev. Paul Andersen (N.)
Del. B. Olsen
Rev. Ole Andrewson (N.)
Del. Lewis Severt
Rev. E. Carlsson
Del. M. Munter
Rev. 0. J. Hattlestad (N.)
Rev. Jonas Swensson
Rev. 0. C. T. Andren
Rev. P. A. Cedarstam*
Rev. E. Norelius
Rev. A. Andreen
Del. Isaac Lindgren
Rev. P. Asburnson (N.)
Del. K. A. Ringhie
Rev. L. H. Norem (N.)
Lise. 0. Anfinsen (N.)
Lise. P. Beckman
They made up 22 of the 52 clerical and lay delegates present at this
meeting. These excerpts are reproduced exactly as printed in the original
minutes.]
P. 8. Third Session. On Motion
Resolved, Tnat the Swedish Evangelical Lutheran Congregation at Princeton, Bureau County, Ill., be recommended by Synod to the Church Extension
Society for a loan of $300, to aid in comple ting their church edifice. By a
similar resolution, the Swedish Evangelical Luther an Congregation at Fulton,
Whitesides county, Illinois, was also recommended to the same Society for
a loan of $400, or to aid in erecting a house of worship.
Rev. Hasselqu.ist, as chairman of the committee on the Scandinavian
Professorship, reported:
The committee appointed at the last meeting of Synod, to have in charge
the establishing of the Scandinavian Professorship, beg leave respectfully
to report:
1) That the amount collected toward the endowment fund, during the
0

• It is not quite clear from the record whether he was present.
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Synodical year, is small, owing to the fact that no agent has been employed,
being only $247.50. Interest on the above . . . 14.38.
The amount in the hands of the Treasurer of the University, paid over
to him by the agent formerly employed, is ....... .. ... 949.00.
Interest on the same, about.............. $100.00
Making in all ........ . ............... .. $1,310.88
2. That inasmuch as considerable anxiety was felt by our congregations
in the success of this enterprise, and a general wish was expressed that said
Professor be appointed, we have caused inquiry to be made, if our congregations would contribute annually, at least twenty-five dollars each, as its share
of said Professor's salary, until the professorship can be fully endowed. This
p lan was agreed upon at a meeting of our United Chicago and Mississippi
Conference, heid in Chicago, in March last: and that, at a late meeting of
said United Conference, held in Rockport [Rockford], September 28 and
29, 1857, all the congregations heard from, who had this proposition laid before them, reported favorably, and others, undoubtedly, will do the same.
From these annual contributions of the congregations and from the interest
accruing on the endowment fund in hand, we are confident that his salary
is provided for.
3. That Rev. L. P . Esbjorn, at the above mentioned late meeting of
said Conference in Rockford was unanimously nominated for said professorship.
4. That we, therefore, humbly and sincerely pray the Synod to take
action in reference to his election at once.
Respectfully submitted,

T. N. HASSELQUIST,
ERL. CARLSSON,
0. ANDREWSON, Committee.
The above report was received, adopted item by item, and finally adopted
as a whole.
The following resolutions were then adopted:
1. Resolved, That the nomination of Rev. L. P. Esbjorn to the Scandinavian Professorship in Illinois State University be confirmed by this Synod,
and that said brother be hereby declared elected Professor of Theology and
of the Scandinavian Language and Literature, in accordance with the action
of this Synod, in its Extra Session at Geneva, in May, 1856.
2. Resolved, That a committee of three be appointed to define the time
when said Professor shall enter upon his duties, and make such other arrangeme nts in regard to the matter as may be necessary; and that this committee be instructed, if they find it necessary, respectfully to request the
Synod of Illinois to hold an extra session, for the purpose of concurrence
with the action of this Synod relative to this object, and that the Synod of
Illinois is hereby fraternally solicited to concur with us in this action.
The committee called for in the second resolution, consists of Dr. Harkey,
Carlsson and Andrewson.
P. 10. Fourth Session.
The subject of the Scandinavian Professorship was again taken up, and
the following resolutions offered and adopted:
1. Resolved, That Rev. L. P. Esbjorn be the choice of this Synod, to
act as agent in collecting funds for the endowment of the Scandinavian Professorship, and that a committee of three be appointed to cooperate with him
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in this work, and, if necessary, to appoint another agent from among the
Norwegian brethren, and to arrange with Bro. Esbjorn as to the amount of
his salary, both when acting as Agent and also as Professor.
2. Resolved, That the money so collected be paid over to the Treasurer
of the Illinois State University as collected, to be invested by him on bond
and mortgage on real estate, worth at least double the amount, at a rate of
interest of not less than ten per cent per annum.
The committee under the first resolution is composed of Carlsson, Hasselquist and Andersen.
[On p. 12, the election of the Rev. W. M. Reynolds, D.D., as president
of the Illinois State University is announced.
On pp. 14 and 15, there is a report of the opening of the ladies' school
at Mendota, Ill., which was one of the projects mentioned in a previous note.
On p . 15. Dr. Harkey reports on his work as solicitor for the University.
Up to that time he had secured $10,758.50 in subscriptions towards the $15,000
which he was trying to raise to pay off the debt on the University building.
On p. 17 there is a paragraph that states that L . P. Esbjorn was elected
a member of the executive committee of the Education Society.
On p. 21 there is an account of Peter Beckman's examination as candidate
for a preacher's license, and on p. 22 is the account of his licensing for one
year.
On p. 22 the case of Licentiate Bergenlund of Andover is described. The
matter was finally disposed of by the following resolution:]
Whereas, Difficulties have existed in regard to Bro. Bergenlund's ministerial character and usefulness, which have prevented the Ministerium from
ordaining him, for several years past; and whereas, he has not been relieved
from said difficulties, and it is the conviction of this Ministerium that he
cannot be useful among us:
Therefore,
Resolved, That his license be not renewed, and that his name be dropped
from the list of our ministers. [He appears again some years later and succeeds
in getting ordained, but after a short period of service in Illinois returns
to Sweden.]
Minutes kept at the meeting of the Chicago and
Mississippi Conference in Chicago, m., Jan. 7- 9, 1858.
The Chicago and Mississippi conference gathered for a united meeting in_
the Swedish Lutheran church in Chicago, Thursday the 7th of last January
and was opened with a festive Service, at which Pastor P. Andersen preached.
On the 8th of January the conference began its deliberations. The meeting
was opened with singing, prayer and Bible-reading by Pastor Hasselquist.
The following members were present:
Pastor T. N. Hasselquist, Galesburg, Ill.
Pastor P. Andersen, Chicago.
Del. Sjur Knudsen
Pastor E. Carls[s]on.
Del. M. Munter
Pastor 0. Andrewsen, Ogden, Wis.
Pastor 0. J. Hatlestad, Leland, Ill.
Pastor 0. C. T. Andren, Moline, Ill.
Pastor A. Andre[e]n, Rockford, Ill.
Del. M. Esping, Geneva
Del. Peter·Larson, Andover
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Pastor Hasselquist was elected as chairman and Pastor 0 . J. Hatlestad
as secretary.
The procee<lings of the last meeting were read. During the reading it was
observed that what is there said about a collection of contributions to cover
the cost of printing the constitution for congregations, applies only to the
Swedes.
With regard to the resolution of the conference urging colporteur Peter
Carlson to visit Carver, Minn., the cheering information has come to hand
that Mr. Carlson followed the advice of the conference, visited Carver and
found there an open <loor for the preaching of God's word, which we were
all glad to hear.
On the other hand, no answer had as yet been received to the two letters,
which as a result of the last conference meeting, had been sent to Dr. Fjellstiidt and to the Fatherland Society in Stockholm, Sweden, but the conference still is longing for goo<l answers to the said letters.
From the congregation in Andover came the information through its delegate that the said congregation has resolved that, in the same way as other
congregations it will give $25 annually to the salary of the Scandinavian
professor.
Similar announcements were received also from the congregations at
Jefferson Prairie, Wis., and Leland, Ill.
Resofoeci: That a committee of two members be chosen, who shall send
both to the English and German church papers in this country an earnest
warning against a Swede, whose right name is Holmgren, though he uses
various false names, who, after his countrymen had pretty well learned to
know him as a swindler, has undertaken to visit English and German congregations and has done much harm among them through false statements
and deception.
In connection with the foregoing resolution Pastors P. Andersen and E.
Carlsson were elected a committee to send out the said warning.
A letter from the Swedish congregation ·in Chisago Lake, Minnesota,
which had been sent to the conference, was submitted to Pastors T. N. Hasselquist and E. Carlsson, who shall go through it and report to the conference.
The meeting for the day was closed with prayer by P. Andrewson.
The conference again met on Saturday morning at 9 o'clock and was
opened with prayer, singing and Bible-reading by Br. 0. C. T. Andren.
Thereupon the minutes of the preceding day were read.
The committee, which was to go through the letter from the congregation
at Chisago Lake, reported as follows:
The letter states: that the congregation is vacant, that at a general
meeting S. M. Adj. J. Fr. Horberg, Johan Magni of Wex'io diocese, and A.
Heimer of Ronneby in the diocese of Lund were upon motion nominated to
be extended a call as pastor, and that the congregation binds itself to p ay
a yearly salary to a pastor, of $500, free dwelling and other income.
Because of the congregation's great need of a pastor, and also because
of the knowledge the committee has of the pastors named, it moves that
the call be extended in the usual way by the conference at this meeting.
Respectfully submitted,
T. N. HASSELQUIST,
E. CARLSSON.
The report was unanimously adopted.
A proposed call for pastors from Sweden was read and adopted.
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Through the delegate from the Andover congregation, the conference
heard with pleasure that the said congregation had urged Pastor Petterson
in Sweden in an earnest and cordial letter, to accept a renewed call being
sent to him, to change his "no" and come over here.
Owing to the fact that many of its pastors belonging to this conference
are absent, and as their duty both to those who are present and to the whole
church demands, that they should be present, therefore resolved: that we
urge our fellow pastors with deep love to be present at these meetings and
in case this should be impossible, that they shall write to the conference and
explain why they are absent and send reports of matters which are of general
interest and of value for the welfare of our congregations.
Thereupon it was resolved, that our united conference shall meet again
in Princeton, Ill., Friday before the next meeting of the synod next fall.
The Mississippi conference is to meet in New Sweden, Ia., on the 3rd of
next June.
On motion by Pastor P. Andersen the following resolution was a dopted.
"As it would undoubtedly be highly beneficial, if our united conference would
publish a circular letter annually about matters of general interest, therefore
resolved:
1) That the conference hereafter, as far as it is possible, issue such a
letter.
2) That the conference herewith enjoins all its ministerial members,
and in love encourages the laymen in our congregations, who have talents
for it, to work out treatises on practical subjects, or at" least to call attention
to subjects and hand them in to the conference, which after proper examination
may use them if it finds them suitable.["]
Resolved, that the committee, which was elected to work out a translation of Dr. E. Pontoppidan's explanation of the catechism into English be
more earnestly and fervently urged to complete its work as soon as possible,
in- as-much as the need for this translation is making itself felt more and
more in our congregations.
The following themes are to be discussed at the next meeting of the Chicago and Mississippi conference: "The Sabbath commandment in the New
Testament"; and "The congregation's cooperation with its pastor for the
congregation's common edification and Christian development."
For the Mississippi Conference: "The parable of the prodigal son."
The meeting was closed with prayer by Br. E. Carlsson.
Services were held every evening during the meeting of the conference,
part in the Norwegian and part in the Swedish church, and it is hoped that
the seed scattered on these occasions will bring forth rich fruit to the honor
of God and the edification of the congregation.
0 . J. liATLESTAD,
p . t . secretary.
Minutes kept at the meeting of the Mississippi Conference in Galesburg, Apr. 21-24, 1858.
The members of the conference gathered in the Sw. Ev. Luth. church
in Galesburg on April 21st, at 7: 30 pm.
The meeting began with singing, prayer and a sermon by Pastor E.
Carlsson.
After the close of the service it was decided that the conference should
meet in the church on the follqwing day at 8 a.m.
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Thursday, April 22nd. The meeting was opened with singing, prayer and
a Bible explanation by Pastor A. Andreen.
Members of the conference:
Pastor L. P . Esbjorn of Princeton.
Del. Andrew Larson (not present).
Pastor T. N. Hasselquist of Galesburg.
Del. Jonas Peter Johnson.
Pastor E. Carls[s] on of Chicago.
Del. Ola Person (not present).
Pastor 0. C. T. Andren of Moline.
Pastor A. Andreen of Rockford.
Del. C. J. Brodin, Andover
Del. Sv. Nilson, New Sweden, Ia.
The chairman• announced that he had called together the members of
the conference:
1st) Because of the request of the Scandinavian settlers in Carver, Minn.,
that a license be granted t~ Colporteur Peter Carlson, and
2nd) in order to discuss and make a decision about the printing plant and
the paper.
As chairman for this conference Pastor E. Carlsson was elected and
as secretary 0. C. T. Andren.
The minutes kept at the meeting of the united Chicago and Mississippi
conference in Chicago, Jan. 7-9, this year, were read and it was resolved:
1) That the minutes of the united conference shall be entered in the
Mississippi Conference's special minute book, with the exception of such matters as affect the Chicago conference alone.t
2) That the translation of the combined Chicago and Mississippi conference's minutes, which is found in the paper Hemlandet no. 4, 1858, be
declared to be the correct minutes of said conference in which however Pastor E. Carlsson's name is to be included after Pastor Hasselquist's name under
the report regarding the congregation at Chisago Lake, and that the first
three matters to be transacted should be taken up, not at the Chicago-but at
the united conference's next meeting.**
In reference to the request of the settlers in Carver, Minnesota, to have
Colporteur Peter Carlson licensed,
Resolved, That the chairman select a committee, which shall examine
Colporteur Peter Carlson.
The chairman selected Pastors L. P . Esbjorn and 0. C. T. Andren.
At the request of the conference Colporteur P. Carlson made a report
of his work among the Scandinavians in Carver since last July, when he accepted the request of the united Chicago and Mississippi conference to serve
our countrymen in Carver with God's Word.
The conference received a letter from the Sw. Ev. Luth. congregation in
New Sweden, Ia., which was handed to a committee consisting of Pastors E.
Carlsson, T. N. Hasselquist and Delegate Sven Nilsson.
Since no answer had been received to the letters, which were sent to Dr.
Fjellstedt and the Fatherland Society last fall, and the conference fears that
the letters did not accomplish their purpose, therefore it was resolved: That
• [Probably •r. N. Hasselqulst. as no separate meeting of the Mississippi conference
had been held since J an. 9-12, 1857, when he was elected.]

t Such matters pertained to the Norwegian Congregations. It may be possible, that
they were entered in a special minute-book, or tha t the Chicago conference had its
own minute-book; but I have never seen it. E. N.[orelius]
• • This resolution alludes to the preceding minutes of the proceedings in Chicago,
Jan. 7-9, 1858. As they were recorded in Norwegian, they were translated into Swedlsh,
but by whom I do not know, probably by Hassefquist, and printed in Hemlandet, No. 4,
1858. This is the translation here approved.
E. N. [orellus.]
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the chairman and the secretary shall see to it that new letters are sent off
immediately.
The conference adjourned to meet again tomorrow at 8 a . m.
Prayer by Br. Esbjom.
2 Session. Friday the 23rd.
Prayer, singing and Bible- reading by Br. Esbjom.
The minutes of yesterday's session were read and approved. The conference resolved to add to the minutes the following exhortation to the Sw.
Ev. Luth. congregations:
"As the conference has learned that the Chicago conference at its meeting
last week in Leland sent out an exhortation to the Norwegian Luth. congregations to send in at once the promised contributions of $25 for the Scandinavian professorship; therefore this conference also joins in the same resolution and hereby urges earnestly and in love all the Swedish congregations
which have already promised the said contribution to send in the same without delay to the treasurer, Mr. Wm. S. Conkling in Springfield, Ill., and so
also those congregations, which have not yet given such a promise, [are urged]
to engage themselves to the same and likewise to send in the first year's contribution as soon as possible, so that the professor who has been nominated,
through the ingathering and sending in of these contributions by the coming
first of August, may be able to begin his work at the school by the next
fall term.
The committee which -had received the letter from New Sweden handed
in its report. "The committee to which the letter from the congregation in
New Sweden had been handed, desires to report that the said letter contains a request that the conference shall assist in securing a pastor for the
congregation. A cash salary of at least $200 is guaranteed together with a
house and fuel besides extra income. As there are also other places found
in the neighborhood, from which also contributions to the pastor's salary can
certainly be expected, and therefore as the outlook for the proper support
of a pastor is good, the committee proposes that a call be sent in the usual
manner to S. M. Adj. Eklund of Bleking, of whom it has been learned
through a letter from the fatherland, that he will be willing to accept such
a call.
Respectfully,
E. CARLSSON,
T. N. HAssELQUIST,
SwEN NILSSON.

The report was accepted and the proposal was adopted as the conference's resolution.
Since in the meantime it will take at least some months before a pastor
can be secured from Sweden, the conference urges Pastor Hasselquist to
visit the congregation when the opportunity occurs, but as this can happen
only seldom, the conference also urges the same request on John Johnson
and Hakan Olson in Galesburg,* both of which brethren can by God's help
be of much assistance in edifying the congregation through their visits, and
between [ these visits] the · congregation can edify itself with approved books,
writings and postils of our own confession.
One of the reasons for the calling of the conference meeting was the
question regarding the printing-plant and the paper [Hemland.et]. Since Pas• John Johnson and Hakan Olson, later p astors in the Augustana Synod, were at
this time receiving private instruction from Pastor Hasselquist. E. N.[orelius. ]
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tor Hasselquist, in consequence of h is many pastoral duties wishes to be
relieved at least from the chief management of the paper, and as the conference wishes that both the paper and the printing-plant might be not only of
permanence for the future, but also more inclusive and fruitful for our church
and our people; therefore resolved:
That a regular· publishing society under the name of the Swedish Lutheran
Publication Society in the United States be organized.
The following points shall be the outline for the society's constitution:
§:1. The purpose of the society shall be not only to continue the paper
Hemlandet but also to enlarge the printing- plant and to handle and circulate
useful books in general and especially Christian books, preferably of the
Lutheran confession.
§ 2. The society shall be based on shares, of $20 each, to be paid 1/ 4th
annually, counting from the time the company begins its operations, which is
to take place when $3,000 have been subscribed.
§ 3. For the money received through the subscription real estate shall
be secured, a lot with a house, to be used on the society's account, and this
property shall be held as security by the trustees mentioned in the next
paragraph, until the shareholders have received tlreir invested money with
interest at ten per cent, after which the trustees of the conference shall take
over the property alone.
§ 4. The conference shall annually elect 4 trustees, half of them pastors
and h alf laymen, who shall have the right to decide all religious and literary
questions, for example, the right to appoint and to remove the editor of the
paper and to decide which books shall be printed and circulated. They shall
also, together with 4 trustees elected by the shareholders, decide on all financial matters, such as setting the editor's salary, the purchase of property, expenditures for the upkeep of the property and of the printing- plant, the
printing of books, the selection of the rest of the employees, the responsibility
of keeping accounts, and the distribution of e arnings to the shareholders. But
. they shall be responsible to the conference and the shareholders for all their
actions.
§ 5. Since these paragraphs are only a short outline, a committee of 3
was elected which is to draw up a more comprehensive constitution for the
society until the n ext conference meeting, and it is to see to it especially that
it is drawn up in h armony with the laws of the State. This committee consists of P astor E. Carlsson, P astor L. P. Esbjorn and m aster-painter Stromberg of Chicago.
§ 6. [Subscription] lists for shares shall be prepared during this meeting
and be turned over to Pastors and other s who are inter ested in the undertaking. The lists are to be sent to Pastor E. Carlsson before the end of July.
The session was closed at 12.30.
The conference meets again at 1.30. Prayer by 0. C. T. Andren .
3rd Session.
Prayer by Br. P . Carlsson.
Discussions continued on the proposals made at the former session, which
[proposals] were adopted as they are found entered in the minutes. The session closed at 5 p. m. The conference meets tomorrow at 9 a. m. Prayer by
Br. Hasse lquist.
4th Session. Saturday Apr. 24th.
Singing, prayer and Bible-reading by P astor E. Carlsson.
The examining committee handed in the following report: The examining
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committee has examined Colporteur P. Carlson and has found him possessed
of acceptable knowledge and insight in Christian doctrine. As Carlson, besides
this, has good gifts for preaching and teaching, together with Christian experience united with a Christian m~d and walk; therefore the committee
recommends him for receiving the approval of the conference to the president of the synod of Northern Illinois for the granting of an ad interim
license to serve as a preacher.
Respectfully,
L. P. EsBJORN,
0 . C. T. ANDREN.

The report was accepfed and it was resolved that through our synodical
president P. Carlson be recommended to receive the license, mentioned in
the report.
As the result of a special request the time for the conference meeting in
New Sweden, Ia., was changed from June 3rd to June 10th, when it is to
convene in the Sw. Ev: Luth. church at 3 p.m.
The· conference was closed. Prayer by Br. E. Carlsson.
The time of this conference meeting now brought to an end has been
rich in refreshing. The hours not devoted to work and bodily rest were passed
in the presence of the Word and the fellowship of the brethren. We met often
in the holy place of the Lord. There we met at the beginning of the day,
there we parted at the close of the day. The audiences were large in the
mornings, but larger in the evenings. For the time being the spacious church
was too small. The Word, which is useful for doctrine, for reproof, for
improvement, for correction in justification, was there imparted diligently and
richly. On two occasions there were exhaustive discussions of important
phases of Christian doctrine. These discussions occurred in true earnestness
and brotherly love.
May there be abundant fruits from these days both for pastors and hearers.
Without fruit they shall not, cannot, abide. Es. · 55, Ps. 84.
0. C. T. ANDREN,

Secretary.
A MEETING NOT HELD
[Note by Eric Norelius]
The meeting which the Mississippi conference was to have held in New
Sweden, Iowa, in the month of June, was never held because of the roads
and the weather. In no. 14 of HemLa,ndet for June 22, 1858 Pastor Hasselquist made the following explanation of the situation:
"On June 10 the Mississippi conference was to have met in New Sweden,
Iowa; but the editor of HemLandet was now, as once before, the only one
who was present. The roads as well as the condition of the weather was,
however, such that it was difficult to undertake the journey.
The railroads both on the Illinois side and in Iowa were in a miserable
condition. About 6 miles of the railroad on this side of the Mississippi stood
entirely under water and naturally the whole roadbed is ruined, if not for
the most part entirely washed away. One had to go by steam-boat about
8 miles part on the river and part on the vast meadows, etc."
Minutes kept at the meeting of the united Chicago
and Mississippi Conference in Princeton, m., Sept.
10-14, 1858.
According to announcement members of the Chicago and Mississippi
conference assembled in the Swedish Ev. Lutheran church in Princeton, on
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Friday morning, Sept. 10th at 9 o'clock.
The meeting was opened with a short Service, at which Pastor Erland
Carlsson preached on 2 Tim. 1.
Thereupo n the chairman called the members of the conferenc e to order
and the roll was called. The following members were found to be present:
Pastors
Licentiates
T. N. Hasselqui st
P. Beckman
E. Carlsson
P. Carlson
L. P . Esbjorn
Delegates
0 . J. Hatlestad
P. Pilstrom
M. F. Hakanson
John Pehrson
J . Swensson
Olof Carlson
0. C. T. Andren
T. Halleqve
P . A. Cederstam
N. M. Kihlberg
E. Norelius
0. Suneson
A. Andreen
Jonas Larson
Absent were:
Pastor P . Andersen
" 0. Andrewso n
A. Scheie
" P. Asbjornso n
" L . Norem
Licentiate 0 . Anfinson
Next in order came the election of officers, and Pastor 0. C. T. Andren
was elected as chairman and E. Norelius as secretary.
On motion the minutes of the last meeting of the united conferenc e in
Chicago and of the Mississippi conferenc e in Galesburg were read in order
to ascertain what matters found in said minutes require the attention of this
meeting.
In this connectio n it was announce d that the conferenc e announce d for
this year on June 13* for New Sweden, Iowa, was not held on account of
the impassabl e roads.
On motion of Br. E. Carlsson, the newly arrived pastors from Sweden,
Brothers J. P. Carlsson Boren and S. G. Larson were presented to the conference and admitted the same as advisory members. The chairman greeted
them with a heartfelt welcome to this country and to share with the brethren
now h ere, their important work in the Lord's vineyard.
The points which, from the reading of the said minutes, seemed to require
the attention of the meeting were:
1st) The work done by the congregat ions in regard to the collections to
be taken up for the salary of the professor for the first year.
In this connectio n it was reported that the promised $25 have been paid
by the following congregat ions: Sw. congregat ion in Chicago, do. Geneva,
Norwegia n congregat ion in Chicago, Sw. congregat ion in Galesburg , do. Knoxville, do. Moline, do. Rockford, do. Andover, do. Sugar Grove, Pa.
The Swedish congregat ion in Red Wing, Minn. h as paid $9 and has
promised to pay the balance as soon as possible.
The congregat ions, which have promised contributi ons, but have not paid
the money are:
Leland, Nor.; J efferson Prairie, Wis. Nor; Bostviks Valley, Wis., Nor.
• Whence the "13th of June" came cannot explain. There had been a question
first of "the 3rd" and later of the "10thI of
June."-E. N.[orellus] .
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Vasa, Minn., Sw.; Cannon Falls, and Wastedo, Minn. Sw.; Decorah, Ia., Nor.
These congregations have not yet paid the promised sums on account of the
hard times and other reasons, but expect to do so as soon as possible.
Besides, there is almost certain hope that contributions will be received
from the following congregations, though they have not formally promised ·
this, namely, of the Nor. Congregations in Milwaukee, Muskigo and Racine,
and from the Swedish congregations in Chisago Lake, Union Settlement,
Carver, and St. Peter, Minn., Princeton, Ill., New Sweden, Iowa, Attica and
Bailytown, Indiana, each $25. It was also thought that $25 could be gathered
at several smaller places. Hereby it is seen that from the Swedish congregations $209 has already been collected and from the Norwegian $25. From
the Swedish congregations $291 may also be expected later and from the
Norwegian $175, making therefore a total of $700 altogether for the professor's salary for the first year.
As the noon hour was now at hand the deliberations were postponed
until 2 p.m.
Prayer by Br. P. A. Cederstam.
2nd Session, 2 p. m.
The meeting was opened again with prayer by Br. Beckman.
The questions relating to the professorship were taken up again and the
following resolutions were adopted in regard to the matter:
Since the Scandinavian congregations, regardless of the hard times could
gather so large a sum, and as there is certain hope that they can gather the
whole sum of $700, therefore,
Resolved that the conference desires that the Scandinavian professor
if possible begin his work during the next fall term at the school in Springfield.
2nd) Vacant congregations. The other point that was taken up concerned the vacant congregations. In this connection the various members
of the conference announced that vacant congregations are found:
a) in Minnesota. Minnesota has many places where Swedes and Norwegians are settled, but as regards the Swedes, many of their settlements
are so small that they could not support a pastor by themselves for the present.
The most important place in Minnesota and almost in all America where a
pastor is needed among our people is Chisago Lake and the St. Croix Valley
in general. The conference concluded that it was of the utmost importance
that the countrymen there should be supplied with a pastor first of all. After
Minnesota, attention was directed to
b) Iowa. The following places were named where countrymen are settled
and in need of spiritual care, namely: a settlement in Jefferson Co., one in
Boone Co. and in many other places in the interior of the state, together
with Mc Gregors and Lansing in the northern part. It was announced that
these countrymen are severely attacked by sectarians. New Sweden is,
however, the most important settlement in Iowa, and should without delay
be provided with a pastor.
c) fllinois. Many places were enumerated where Swedes are settled and
need spiritual care, such as Fulton, De Kalb, Oquaka, Monmouth, Altona,
Henry, etc. Countrymen in these places however feel their spiritual wants
less keenly, because brethren in Illinois can frequently and often visit them.
It is to be hoped that flourishing congregations will grow up in many of
these places in time. The most important of all the places in Illinois is
Princeton, which Sw. Ev. Lutheran congregation will soon be vacant as
Pastor Esbjorn will move to Springfield.
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d) Indiana.• In this state there were enumerated : Bailytown, Porter Co.,
where good prospects of a congregatio n are found. Further in La Porte,
where a church is already built, and Attica, where an important field is open.
The Lutheran church there is said to have about 200 persons. About $1,000
have been subscribed for a church building and work on it is to begin in
the fall. It was agreed that there is work and bread enough for a pastor
in Indiana.
c) Pennsylvan ia. Since Br. Swens[s]on has now moved from Sugar
Grove the congregatio n there is again vacant. It was reported that 28 families
belong to the congregatio n in said place and in the district around it many
other scattered families. In Jamestown, N. Y. about 30 families belong to
our church and also in that district many scattered countrymen are found.
The outlook in these places is regarded as indeed not bright, but our conference members are agreed that the need requires their consideratio n and
that something should be done to satisfy it.
The result of this review of the great field seemed to be that: Chisago
Lake, New Sweden, Princeton, Attica and Sugar Grove are for the present
the most needy places and require the conference' s earnest attention.
Question: How shall the need in these places be satisfied? came up in
turn. From the congregatio n in New Sweden there was read a resolution
of their parish meeting which contained a call as pastor to a brother in Galesburg, Hakan Olson, together with a request to the conference that it will
secure a license for him.
On motion this communica tion just read was accepted and tabled.
The following resolution was thereupon adopted: Resolved: that further
consideratio n of how to secure pastors for the vacant congregatio ns be postponed until the afternoon.
3rd) Has the committee which was elected to attend to the sending of
renewed requests to the Fatherland Society and to Dr. Fjellstedt in regard
to getting pastors, completed its work and has it received any reply?
In answer to this question the chairman of the committee, Br. Erl. Carlsson,
reported that the letters had been sent, but that no reply had been received
except a private letter from the secretary of The Fatherland Society.
4th) "The Swedish Lutheran Publication Society."
In connection with this topic the question arose, whether the committee,
which was to conplete the constitution of the society, had completed its work?
Thereupon answer was m ade that special hindrances had been in the
way of the committee [preventing it from] doing this task. The discussion
was interrupted by a motion to postpone the business until tomorrow morning at 9 o'clock. Prayer by Br. Hasselquist .
3rd Session, Sept. 11, 9 a. m.
The meeting was opened with singing, Bible-readi ng and prayer by the
secretary.
The minutes were read and approved. Thereupon the conference continued its discussion of the topics which were already before the conference,
and the question was raised:
5th) Has the committee which was ordered to translate into English Bishop
Pontoppida n's ''Truth for Godliness," completed its work?
• So far E. Norelius kept the minutes. From here on to the end Pastor A. Andreen served as secretary. The reason was that the
and some others were
sent to Andover to Install Pastor Jonas Swensson In theformer
Sw. Ev. Luth. Church there.
E. N.[orellus].
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In answer to the question one of the members of the committee reported
that nothing could be done in the matter as yet.
·
Since there was nothing else before the meeting now, the treasurer of
the conference, Br. 0. C. T. Andren handed in his report of the conference
accounts. On motion, the report was received and referred to a committee
consisting of Pastor E. Carlsson and Br. N. M. Kilberg. In connection with
this, the following resolution was adopted:
Resolved: that Br. 0. C. T. Andren continue as the treasurer for next
year.
Resolved: that the report on the accounts shall always be printed together
with the minutes which are published in the conference paper.
The question of "The Publication Society" was now again taken up and
the following preamble and resolutions on the same were presented and
adopted.
Since there has been manifested almost from every quarter, even from
the fatherland, a cheering interest in the proposed institution, but as few
of these friends were willing to take up subscriptions in the various places,
because of the money stringency, so that only about 100 shares have been
taken, and [because of] the impossibility for most [persons] to make any
payment of the subscribed $5.00 this fall, resolved,
1st) That the share soliciting be continued and that the lists be sent
to Pastor E. Carlsson in Chicago before the end of this year.
2nd) That since there is such a great likelihood that this important undertaking can be put into operation, the committee which was ordered to work
out a proposal for complete partnership rules, shall continue its work and
report it at the next conference meeting.
In this connection there was a discussion at Br. Hasselquist's request, of
the question of publishing Hemlandet and of the establishing of a book store.
Brother Hatlestad, his delegate, and P. Carlson received permission to
leave the meeting.
The discussion of topics in question was continued, but was interrupted
by a motion to postpone the business until 2.30 p . m .
Prayer by Br. J. P. Carlson Boren.
The chairman called the members of the confer ence to order: Prayer by
Br. A. Andreen. The minutes of the forenoon meeting were read, corrected
and approved.
The topic of the vacant congregations and providing them with pastors
was now taken up for consideration.
"Resolved": That the communication from the congregation in New
Sweden, which had been tabled, be now considered. The letter was again
read.
Pastor A. A. Trimper of Mendota now arrived and on motion was admitted to the conference as an advisory member.
"Resolved": That the conference urges Brother IL Olson to accept the
call from New Sweden and recommends him to the synod for examination
to receive a license.
Because of the fact that no definite answer has yet been received from
Sweden to the call issued by the congregation at Chisago Lake the conference
could not do anything special to help the congregation in its need of a pastor;
but as it likewise might be a long time before any man can be secured,
ther efore
"Resolved": That we recommend Br. J. P. Carlson Boren who has re-
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cently arrived here. from Sweden, to our synod for receiving a license and
to recommend that he together with the brethren from Minnesota go to
Chisago Lake in order that if the congregation there shall so decide, he may
stay there as pastor for the present.
In regard to the congregation in Princeton-the question of its need of
a pastor was postponed until Monday.
Regarding the congregations in Indiana it was announced that they should
continue to remain under the direction and care of Pastors E. Carls[s]on and
A. Andreen.
In the case of the congregations in Sugar Grove and Jamestown, the
conference expressed its sorrow at their need, but saw no way in which to
help them at the present time.
As to the satisfying of the spiritual needs in general among our countrymen, it seemed that the attempt to receive pastors from Sweden was now
fruitless, as all calls during the last years have been refused, but the Lor d
has not deserted us on that account.
We rejoice that already during the coming fall term our newly nominated
Scandinavian professor can begin his work at our school in Springfield; and
that the Lord in his great mercy has awakened an earnest desire to study
and to devote themselves to the work of the ministry in the hearts of many
young men of Christian spirit. We have here among us one who has recently arrived from Sweden with this intention. In our congregations in
Illinois there are found not less than 9 who have intimated their desire and
decision in this respect; and in Minnesota 4.
But since the greatest part of them are poor and in need of support at
the school, therefore "resolved"; That Brothers E. Carls[s]on and L. P. Esbjiirn be made a committee to work out a proposal for a resolution in regard to the support of poor students at the university in Springfield.
Resolved: That we now postpone the business until Monday morning the
13th at 8 o'clock.
Prayer by Br. Hasselquist.
5th Session Sept. 13, 8 a. m .
The deliberations began with singing, Bible-reading and prayer by Br.
A. Andreen. The minutes of the last session were read, corrected and
approved.
As word had arrived since the last session that Pastor L. P. Esbjiirn's
election as Scandinavian professor had been confirmed by all the authorities,
therefore "Resolved": That the conference expresses its inward joy over
the result, and heartily congratulates Br. Esbjorn on his election; and that
the conference unite in common prayer that God in his mercy will strengthen
and support him so that he may continue his work at our school for many
years and with much blessing, and that this institution may be of the richest
blessing for our church for time and eternity.
The conference, led by Br. E. Carls[s]on, now united in earnest prayer
to God in behalf of this important matter.
Thereupon Professor Esbjiirn arose and in a short but impressive talk
thanked the members of the conference for the good-will and trust which
they had shown him and e xhorted them and their congregations to faithful
intercession [for him].
The committee which had received instruct.ions to prepare a proposal
for a resolution in regard to the support of poor students at the university
in Springfield, desires humbly to present the following:
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As a result of the great lack of money in our own congregations as well
as in the community as a whole here in the West, and as we have besides
recently had ingatherings [of money] for the professorship and other purposes,
and consequently sufficient money for this purpose can not be collected among
ourselves at present, therefore resolved:
1st) That Pastor E. Norelius be elected as agent in order to go to the
East this fall in order to collect money among our brethren in the faith for
this cause: which, money he shall remit to the treasurer of the Education
Society of the Synod of Northern Illinois with the order that it be used for
the support of poor Swedish Lutheran students according to the direction
of the executive committee.
2nd) That the following resolutions regarding this important subject be
laid before the synod with the respectful request that they be adopted:
*Whereas, The Mississippi and Chicago Conferences of this Synod have
appointed the Rev. E. Norelius their agent to go to the East this Fall to make
an effort to collect benevolent contributions for the support of w orthy Swedish
Lutheran Students in the Illinois State University, therefore,
Resolved, That he be and is hereby most cordially recommended to our
Eastern brethren in faith and to all others who love the cause of Christ and
a good education and that we hereby most earnestly bespeak for him a cordial
welcome and a liberal response to his appeals in behalf of this cause.
3rd) That our congregations be earnestly and heartily urged, that they
organize societies in their midst for the purpose of gathering money for
"The Education Society" and that these societies try to get every member
of the congregation to contribute for this cause with a fixed sum for example
25 cents annually, which money may then either be directly sent to the
treasurer of "The Education Society" or be used specially for that student,
which the congregation itself selects.
Respectfully
ERLAND CARLs[s]oN,
L. P. EseJORN.
The proposal was adopted as a whole.
The question of providing the congregation in Princeton with a pastor
was now taken up and after some discussion it was resolved:
That Brothers 0. C. T. Andren, A. Andreen, Jonas Swens[s]on, T. N.
Hasselquist, E. Carls[s]on visit the congregation every 14th day until it can
secure a settled pastor in the place.
It is with sorrow that the conference learns that a contributor R. in No. 51
of the Swedish paper Viiktarent for this year has, though it seems unintentionally and without evil purpose, so presented our churchly condition here
that it will give occasion for disadvantageous and false conceptions among
our friends in the old fatherland; therefore
Resolved: That a committee be elected, consisting of Pastors E. Carls[s]on
and 0 . C. T. Andren, to prepare a correction and to send the same to the
said paper with the request that it be published.
In considering the raising of funds for our professorship endowment the
question was raised whether an application should be made to H. M. the
King of Sweden for the taking up of collections in all the churches for some
years.
• [The committee prepared these resolutions in English .]
t [Viiktaren was a paper published in Stockholm, Sweden, by a group of pastors
interested in the improvement of church life.]
Augustana HistO'l'icai Society.

10.
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Br. Esbjorn made a motion that such applicati on be made, which after
consider able discussio n was unanimo usly adopted.
On motion it was now resolved that the applicati on should be signed
by the chairman and secretary on behalf of the conferen ce.
On account of a special reason the chairma n of the conferen ce, Br. 0.
C.
T. Andren was excused from presiding further during the rest of the
conference meeting and Br. E. Carlsson on motion was elected in his place.
As the noon hour was at hand the deliberat ions were postpone d until 2
p.m.
Prayer by Br. 0. C. T. Andren.
6th Session, 2 p. m.
The business meeting began again at the appointe d time with prayer
by
Br. P . Carlson (who had now returned to the conferen ce). The
minutes
of the forenoon session were read, corrected and approved .
The auditing committe e reported : The committe e to which the accounts
of the conferen ce treasure r h ad been referred, has examine d and scrutiniz
ed
the same and has found them correct and without need of further comment
.
Respectf ully,

E.

CARLS[S] ON

N. M.

KILBERG.

The report was accepted without comment .
Thereup on the subject of the paper and printing- plant came up for consideratio n. The matter was discussed with warmth and led to the following
general resolutio ns:
"Resolve d": 1st) That a committ ee consistin g of 3 be elected to investigate the condition of the printing- plant in Galesbur g, to try to unite
b oth
the papers Hemland et and Minnesota Posten* and both the printingplants,
and if possible to move the whole institutio n to Chicago by next year.
The
committe e consists of Pastors E. Carls[s]o n and Jonas Swensso n with
Mr.
J ohn Johnson in Knoxvill e.
"Resolve d": 2nd) That the same committe e is also to negotiate with
Pastor Hasselqu ist about taking over his publicat ions•• and the subscrip
tion
lists for Luther's House Postil.
"Resolve d": 3rd) That in case the book-printing plant and the paper
are moved to Chicago a book-sto re should be establish ed in connecti
on with
the same if possible, and therefore books should be .ordered from Sweden,
of
which the above committ ee shall take charge.
The question of the union of the Minneso ta brethren with the Lutheran
Synod in Minneso tat came up and was discussed from both sides in brotherly
love and with much satisfacti on, which resulted in the following resolutio
n:
"Resolve d": That because of many reasons already mentione d the conference desires that our Swedish brethren and congrega tions · in Minneso
ta
may for the present continue to remain in union with the Synod of Northern
Illinois, and recomme nds that at the coming meeting of the synod
a Scandinavian Lutheran Conferen ce of Minneso ta be establish ed.
• [This paper was being published by P astor Eric Norellus.]
• • [Catechism s, h ymnal, tracts, etc. ]
t [The tendency toward separation as sh own by the plans for a separate school and
the publishin g of the Minnesota-Posten was Intensified
by the efforts of Dr. W. A .
Passavant to brlng about the formation of a Lutheran
In Minnesota . See "Some
Letters Pertaining to the P roposed Minnesota Synod," tr.synod
and ed. by O. F. Ander, 1933.J
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VARIOUS RESOLUTIONS
Resolved: That Brothers E. Norelius and L. P. Esbjorn constitute a committee to report the transactions of this conference since the last synod meeting, at the coming synod meeting.
That the next meeting of the Mississippi conference be held in Chicago
in the Swedish Lutheran church, on Monday evening at 7 o'clock on next
December 6th.
That the chairman of the conference express to the congregation the
hearty thanks of the conference· for all the kindness shown, at the evening
service.
That the next united conference meet at the call of the chairman, during
the week before the next synod meeting.
That we now close our deliberations to meet tomorrow at 8 a. m. as a
pastoral conference.
Br. T. N. Hasselquist closed with prayer.
On Snnday Sept. 12th the Swedish Evangelical Lutheran church in Princeton was solemnly dedicated in the forenoon, at which time Pastor A . Trimper
of Mendota preached in the English language. In the afternoon Pastor Hasselquist preached and in the evening another service was held. A collection
was lifted for the benefit of the church and amonnted to between $50 and $60.
The church is a neat frame structure, 30 by 40 feet, and is tastefully furnished.
It costs about 1,€00 or 1,700 dollars and it reflects honor on the congregation
in Princeton that not more than about 400 dollars of this sum is debt. We
rejoiced deeply with our friends in Princeton that they now have a glorious
temple of the Lord, in which they can worship the Lord Sabaoth in peace.
May the Lord soon send them a faithful shepherd, to break the bread of
life to them, in place of their beloved Pastor, now rather, Professor, Esbjorn,
who is now called to a 'still more Important place in the vineyard. During
the course of the meeting, there was preaching every evening to full houses,
and one may venture to hope that the Lord himself will bless his Word to
the everlasting welfare and benefit of many.
E. NoRELros, Secretary.
Note by E. Norelius. The greater part of these minutes are written in
Pastor A. Andreen's own hand into the minute-book. The reason he has
not put his name nnder them, is this, that he was not elected secretary, but
was only appointed to serve in the absence of E. Norelius, as explained above.

SYNODICAL MEETING

The Eighth Annual Convention of the Synod of
Northem Illincis, at Mendota, La Salle County, m.,
Wednesday, Sept. 15 to Sept. 20, 1858.
[In the Augustana Historical Society Publications, Vol. IX, pp. 68-75, a
summarized account of this convention was presented. It was the report of the
convention as published in The Olive Branch for Oct. 6th, 1858. Below are
found the verbatim transcripts of those parts of the minutes of the synod which
have to do with the Scandinavians and their common interests. The following
members of the Chicago and Mississippi Conferences were present at the synod
meeting:
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Pastors
L. P. Esbjorn
T. N. Hasselquist
Ole Andrewson (N.)
E. Carls[s]on
0. J. Hatlestadt (N.)
Jonas Swensson
M. F. Hokenson
0. C. T. Andren
P. A. Cederstam
E. Norelius
A. Andreen
Licentiates
P. Beckman
Peter Carlson
John P. C. Boren
H. Olson

Laymen
Chas. Josephson
P. Philstrom
B. Olsen (N.)
John Peterson
A. A. Clove (N.)
M. Chilberg·
0 . Suneson

These twenty-two persons from the Scandinavian conference constituted
slightly more than one-third of the entire membership present, which totaled
sixty-three.]
p. 12. Dr. Harkey reported that the Synod of Illinois* and the Board of
Trustees of Illinois State University have cheerfully concurred in the election
of Rev. L. P. Esbjorn to the Scandinavian Professorship in Illinois State
University.
p. 13. The Committee who were instructed to co-operate and arrange
with Bro. Esbjorn in regard to the Scandinavian Professorship, offer the
following report:
Owing to Bro. Esbjorn's sickness, during a part of the year, and the hard
times, it has not been possible to collect anything, worth mentioning, for the
endowment of the Scandinavian Professorship and the prospects of doing much
more at present, for that fund, among the Scandinavians, are still dark. We
have the1:efore resorted to another plan, whereby to raise means. At the last
meeting of our "United Chicago and Mississippi Conference," it was resolved
to send a petition to his Majesty the King of Sweden, praying him graciously,
to request in ·sweden, the taking up of collections in all the churches for our
endowment fund. A form of such petition was drawn up by Bro. Esbjorn,
and presented to the Conference, a nd was by it unanimously adopted.
The project to raise the Professor's salary, by a contribution of twentyfive doUars from each of the Scandinavian congregations in our connection,
has been prosecuted and $234,00 already collected, and there is a certainty of
collecting in this way $700,00 annually, until the fund is acquired.
An interview has been had with Br. Esbjorn, and the following agreed
upon: That Bro. Esbjorn devote three quarters of the year a t the Institution
and if his health permits, the other quarter as Agent for the endowment fund;
and that h e be allowed a salary of $700,00 a year as Professor, and $50,00 extra
as Agent, besides his traveling expenses.
The Committee are pleased to state, that Bro. Esbjorn is prepared to enter
upon the discharge of his duties at the Institution, by the end of this month.
• [This synod was jolnt-"owner" with the Synod of Northern Illinois of the Ill.
State University. I
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The Committee also take the liberty to recommend to Synod the following resolutions:
1. Resolved, That Synod hereby most cordially concurs in the petition to
his Majesty, the King of Sweden, respecting collections for the Scandinavian
Professorship, and that the President and Secretary of Synod be instructed
to appropriately endorse this petition.
2. Resolved, That the agreement between Bro. Esbjorn and the Committee be sanctioned by the Synod, and that the annual contributions of $25
be sent directly to the Professor; and should these contributions not amount
to the annual salary fixed upon, then the Treasurer of the Institution is
authorized to pay the rest from the interest on the endowment fund.
3 . Resolved, That a standing Committee of three be appointed to cooperate with Bro. Esbjorn, in collecting the annual contributions; and, if
necessary to appoint one or more Agents to raise money for the endowment
fund.
Respectfully submitted,
E. CARLS[S]ON
T. N. HASSELQUIST SCommittee.
The above report was received and adopted.

i

The following standing Committee, recommended by it, was appointed,
viz: E. Carls[s]on, E. Norelius and 0. J. Hatlestadt.
Respecting the report, the following resolution was passed:
Resolved. That the Synod is gratified to hear that this important enterprise of establishing a Scandinavian Professorship, in Illinois State University,
has thus far been prosecuted with such success, and that the P rofessor will
enter upon his duties at an early day; and also congratulate the Institution and
Scandinavian churches upon the results attained.
The Committee referred to in item 3 of the report No. 11, now reported,
through Dr. Harkey, by presenting a constitution for the government of the
Theological Department of ill. State University.
On motion, the constitution was received for consideration, and then
taken up for adoption, article by article.*
p. 15. The adoption of the Constitution of the Theological Seminary of
Illinois State University, pending which Synod had adjourned at 12 o'clock,
was now ·resumed.
• [The text of the constitution was not printed in the synodical minutes. In the
Branch for May 1860, Dr. Harkey states that it is "the same as that of the
Theological Seminary at Gettysburg, word for word, in its doctrinal basis." The Gettysburg constitution, adopted in 1825, says: "In this seminary shall be taught. in the
German and English languages, the fundamental doctrines of the sacred Scriptures as
contained in the Augsburg Confession." Every professor was required to declare:
"I believe the Augsburg Confession and the catechisms of Luther to be a summary
and just exhibition of the fundamental doctrines of the Word of God."
The adoption of a constitution with such doctrinal provisions, which seems to us
of today just what is proper and wise, was quite a different matter in 1858 in the
midst of the great doctrinal controversies raging in the Lutheran Church of America.
An energetic and determined party, led by Dr. S. S. Schmucker, was of the opinion
that the Lutheran church of America should cast off its historical confessions and
work out its doctrinal position independently of any European historical influences. In
1855 Dr. Schmucker had published a book called: "Definite Synodical Platform" in
which he expurgated and changed the doctrinal articles of the Augsburg Confession,
and in a preface, stated that he had found five errors of doctrine in that document.
He and his followers even rejected the doctrine of the real fresence of Christ's body
and blood in the Lord's Supper and of regeneration in infan baptism. The leaven of
this anti-confessional agitation was at work in the Synod of Northern lllinois as elsewhere, and, led by Rev. Francis Springer, a former president of the Illinois State
University, there was born a movement to get the "Definite Platform" men to withdraw from the synod and to form a new "anti-Augsburg confession" synod and establish a new liberal seminary. This same controversy led to the later break in the
General Synod which resulted in the founding of the General Council. It was the
cause of the break of the Scandinavian churches with the Synod of Northern Illinois
which came early in 1860, and which resulted in the formation of the Augustana
Synod.)

Olive
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After adopting each article separately, and lastly the preamble, the Constitution was finally adopted as a whole.
p. 21. An interesting and very gratifying report was now read, from the
United Chicago and Mississippi Conference, and the following resolution was
passed r especting its subject:
Whereas, The Mississippi and Chicago Conferenses of this Synod, have
appointed the Rev. E. Norelius their Agent, to visit the East this fall, to make
an effort to procure benevolent contributions for the support of poor and
worthy Swedish and other Lutheran Theological Students, at Illinois State
University; therefore,
Resolved, That he be and is hereby most cordially recommended to our
eastern brethren, and to all others who love the cause of Christ, and a properly
educated ministry; and that we hereby most earnestly bespeak for him a
cordial welcome, and a generous and liberal response to his appeals in behalf
of this cause.
On motion, it was
Resolved, That the brethren in Minnesota have permission to form themselves into a Conference, to be called the "Minnesota Conference."
p. 22. On a committee appointed to prepare a new edition of the synod's
constitution and to have "authority to propose such amendments and additions
to the Constitution, as the expanded and still growing interests of this Synod
seem to require," Pastor T. N. Hasselquist was one of the appointees.
p. 23
Resolved, That the weighty nature of the enterprise in which we are engaged [Illinois State University], necessarily calls for a division of labor, and
that we therefore very cordially approve of the plan proposed by our Scandinavian brethren, of establishing a Professorship of Scandinavian languages
and literature, and trust that a similar plan, suggested by our German brethren of the Illinois Synod, will also be vigorously pr osecuted, and that we most
earnestly commend both of these efforts to the liberal support of all our people.
p . 24
Pastors L. P . Esbjorn and T. N. Hasselquist were among the delegates
elected to attend the next meeting of the General Synod at Pittsburgh, Pa.,
in May, 1859.
p. 25. Pastors L. P. Esbjorn and 0. J. Hatlestadt were elected on the
Examining Committee of the Synod for the ensuing year.
p. 31. John P. C. Boreen and P. Carlson were licensed to preach for one
year among the Swedes.
[The Olive Branch for Oct. 6, 1858 contained an editorial stating that
"Rev. Prof. Esbjorn has arrived in Springfield with his famiJ.y in good health
and spirits, and entered upon his duties. We consider this an era in the history of this Institution a nd of the Lutheran Church in America." See Aug.
Hist. Soc. Publication No. 9, p. 75. Near the close of the editorial occur these
words: "If there must be fighting about non-essential points of doctrine, we
in this Institution and in Illinois are not the men to do it. We have a much
greater and more important work to do, 'and cannot come down' to engage
in family strifes," showing that the rumblings of the coming contest over the
Augsburg Confession had already begun.]
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Minutes kept at the meeting of the Mississippi Conference in Chicago from the 6th to the 9th of December 1858.
Pursuant to the resolution at the last conference meeting in Princeton
a portion of its members met in the Swedish Luth. Church in Chicago in the
evening of Dec. 6th when a Service was held, at which Brothers E. Norelius
and A. Andreen preached.
On the following morning at 9 o'clock the sessions of the conference were
opened with singing, Bible- reading and prayer by Br. Hasselquist.
According to the usual order the attendance of the members present was
noted, and they were:
Del. from Congregations
[Pastors]
John Johnson
T. N. Hasselquist
Carl Stromberg
E. Carls[s]on
J. Swens[s]on
A. Andreen
Licentiate Hak:an Olson
Besides these there were present Pastor E. Norelius from the Minnesota
Conference, who on motion was received as a member with seat and vote;
and Pastor J. H. Peterson of the Chicago Conference, who was received as an
advisory member.
Thereupon the conference proceeded to the election of officers and Pastor
J. Swens[s]on was elected as chairman and Pastor A. Andreen as secretary.
On motion the minutes of the last meeting were read, whereupon it was
agreed to take up the following points for discussion at this meeting.
I. Vacant congregations and preaching points.
II. Salary of the professor and the matter of education.
III. The Swedish Lutheran publication society.
a) Vacant congregations. In the boundaries of the conference the following congregations were found to be vacant, namely: The Sw. Ev. Luth. congregation in Attica, Fountain Co., Indiana, a letter from which was read but
was laid on the table for later consideration; the Sw. Ev. Luth. congregation
in Jamestown, N. Y., from which likewise a letter had been received and read
which was similarly disposed of; the Sw. Ev. Luth. congregation in Princeton,
Ill., as well as La Port and Bailytown, Ind.
b) Preaching points where a large number of Swedes reside and which
need pastoral care are the following: Burlington, Iowa; Altona, and Victoria,
Aurora and Montgomery, Ill., DeKalb, Sycamore and Malta, Elgin, Ill., with
Grand Rapids, Mich., and likewise in western Iowa whence the conference
had the cheering news that Br. Hakanson is working with blessing and it is
hoped that he will continue to do so.
The conference was also reminded of New York and Boston in which
cities a large number of countrymen are found for whose spiritual welfare
there should be loving care.
The deliberations were interrupted until 2 o'clock p. m. on motion to that
effect. Prayer by Br. Carls[s]on.
2nd Session, 2 p. m.
At the call of the chairman the deliberations were opened, and prayer
was offered by Br. E . Norelius.
The subject of providing oversight and spiritual care for the vacant congregations was now taken up for discussion. •The letter from the congregation
in Attica, which had been tabled in the forenoon was now taken up for careful
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considerat ion. It contained the request to the conferenc e that it might either
receive Br. E. Norelius as pastor, or at least a visit from a pastor once a month.
In this matter it was resolved that while the first [request) could not be
granted, the conferenc e will at the same time make itself responsibl e for seeing
to it that the congregat ion shall, according to its desire, be supplied with a
pastoral visit once a month, for the time being.
The letter from Jamestow n, N. Y. which was received in the forenoon
and laid on the table, was taken up for considera tion. It contained an earnest
·and trustful request that as their former pastor had moved away, the conference would make itself responsibl e for providing for them that pastoral care
which they so greatly need. The conferenc e indeed felt itself unable to meet
the wish expressed [by the congregat ion) fully, but it was neverthele ss
Resolved, That one of our pastors shall, as soon as possible, visit our
countrym en and brethren in the faith in Jamestow n and around it, and
further that one of our older students at our University in Springfiel d be sent
to preach the Word of God among them for a considera ble length of time next
summer.
Because of the fact that Pastor A. Andreen did not accept the call from
the congregat ion in Princeton , it was resolved, in conformit y to their desire:
1st) To call a pastor from Sweden, and as the conferenc e only knows Per
Nymanso n among those suggested by the congregat ion, to send a call to him.
2nd) That until a pastor is secured, the congregat ion be visited by pastors
living near by, who shall arrange among themselve s an order for making
these visits.
Regarding Burlingto n it was resolved that Pastors T. N. Hasselqui st and
H. Olson be urged to visit this place, as often as possible.
With respect to Altona and Victoria, Pastors Hasselqui st and Swens[s)o n,
together with Br. John Johnson were commissio ned to agree on a series of
visits to these places.
Regarding Fulton it was resolved that Pastor 0. C. T. Andren of Moline be
assigned to visit our countrym en at that place as often as possible.
Regarding those places that lie nearest Chicago, such as Montgome ry,
Aurora, De Kalb, Sycamore , Malta, Ill., Bailytown and La Porte, Ind., and
others, it was resolved that the brethren in Chicago visit them as often as
they can.
Regarding New York and Boston as places important for our church since
many of our countrym en are found there, who still cherish the warmest love
for their mother-ch urch and who should not be left to themselve s or without
spiritual care:
Resolved:
1st) That a committee , consisting of two be elected to get in touch with
some of our brethren in the faith and countrym en in said places in order to
see what can be done for the organizing of congregat ions and securing pastors
for these places.
2nd) That this committee consist of Pastors E. Carls[s)o n and E. Norelius.
Thereupo n the question (No. 1) of tl1e professor' s salary was taken up,
during which [discussio n) it was learned through the minutes of the •Minnesota conferenc e, that the congregat ion at Chisago Lake, Minn., has since the
last conferenc e meeting in Princeton paid in the $25 and has not only done
this for the present year but has also obligated itself to do the same for the
next four years.
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The Norwegian congregation in Milwaukee has likewise paid in $25 for
the said salary.
Since a number of congregations have not done their duty towards the
school in this respect, therefore
Resolved, that the conference hereby earnestly admonishes them to pay
the money at the earliest possible opportunity since it is now very much
needed, and to send it to the Scandinavian professor in Springfield.
Question No. 2 ~egarding the gathering of funds for the Education Society
was discussed and the following resolution adopted:
1st) That as the need is really great, the conference feels that Pastor
E. N orelius, who was elected as agent for this purpose at the last conference
and synod meetings, [should] undertake the journey to the Lutherans in the
eastern states as soon as time and circumstances permit, and to give as much
time thereto as his other duties will permit.
2nd) That Pastor Norelius as agent for the education society shall receive
all his traveling expenses and a reasonable remuneration for his work.
3rd) That the conference expresses its satisfaction that the 25-cent plan
has already been started in many congregations, and lovingly urges those who
have already begun this good work to continue the same: [and urging] the
rest to take up the matter as soon as possible, so that our poor students will
not have to discontinue their studies on account of lack of support.
On motion the business was now interrupted until tomorrow morning at
9 o'clock. Prayer by Br. H. Olson.
3rd Session on the 8th at 9 a. m.
The chairman called the conference members to order, the session was
opened with Bible-reading and prayer by the secretary.
The question of the "Publication Society" and the printing-plant was now
taken up, during which the following report was handed in: The committee,
commissioned by the conference at its meeting in Princeton to examine the
accounts and condition of the printing-plant, to try to bring about a merger
between Hemlandet and Minnesota Posten, and to begin preparations to estab~
lish a book-store and at the same time to negotiate with Pastor Hasselquist
in regard to taking over his office furnishings [etc.], met in Galesburg on the
17th of last November and can give the following report on its activities:
1st) The first thing undertaken was the examination of the accounts of
the printing-plant, which were found correct and which were therefore gladly
approved and endorsed:
Debt resting on the printing-plant when the former committee audited
the accounts in 1856 ...... . .. .. ... . ............ . ................... $248.86
Two years' interest at 10% to be added to the above. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 48.00
New type bought since Oct. 1856 ...... . ......... .. . .......... . .. . .. . .. 306.79
"Leads and slugs" 65 lb. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18.10
Various articles (boards, roller mould, etc.) .. ..... ..... ~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28.55
Two years' fire insurance. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16.25
Total $666.55
Credits
Pay for using the printing-plant for publishing Hemlandet for 2 years .. $300.00
ditto for printing of A. B. C. book. .... . ...... . ......................... 20.00
ditto for printing small catechism...... ... ............................. 20.00
ditto for printing Luther book................. . . . ..................... 33.00
ditto for printing some small items. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14.50
Gift of Pastor Hasselquist........................................... . . 25.00
Total $412.50
Thus it appears that the debt of the printing-plant is at present . . ... . .. $254.05
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When one considers that the printing-plan t in its present condition cost
$1,212.10 for its purchase and that there is no greater debt than $254.05 left,
the committee cannot refrain from expressing both its pleasure at the financial
condition of the printing-plan t and also the great debt of thanks that the
conference owes to Pastor Hasselquist for his sacrifice and labors in the
interests of this institution so important for our church.
2nd) The committee made up a list from the account book of what had
been purchased for the printing-plan t and, guided by this list and an inventory made by Magister Cervin two years ago, the committee inventoried the
plant, which was found in good order and its belongings all in place. And
the committee herewith wished to hand over the inventory which has been
made with the motion that it be entered in the account book.
3rd) Regarding the committee's other duty, the merging of Minnesota
Posten and Hemlandet, the owners of the Post had presented the following
conditions as the most important for a merger, on their part, namely:
1) a reasonable compensation for the suspension of the Post, 2) that
Gamla och Nya Hemlandet become a weekly, so that sufficient room can be
had for Minnesota's needs and 3) that the whole institution be moved to
Chicago, and the following action was taken:
1st) The conference will take over the Post's printing-plan t at its purchase
price, and obligate itself to send Hemlandet free to all those, who subscribed
for the Post last year, until they have received all the numbers for which they
h ave paid.
.
2nd) Gamla och Nya Hemlandet will be issued after the 1st of next J anuary, once every week in its present format and Riitta Hemlandet once a month
in the larger format, which it had last year. Hereby it is hoped that sufficient
room shall be provided in Gamla och Nya Hemlandet for Minnesota and the
condition of our countrymen there.
3rd) Both printing-plan ts and paper will be moved to Chicago, before the
end of this year, which place the committee considers as the most suitable for
the future development and progress of the whole institution.
As the owners of Posten have declared themselves satisfied with a merger
thus affected the committee has accepted the conditions presented and hopes
that its action will be sanctioned.
4th) The committee's third duty was to make the necessary preparations
for the proposed book-store, which shall be established in connection with
the printing-plan t and paper, and the committee has corresponded with the
prominent book-dealer, Gleerup in Lund, and is in a position to report to the
conference that we have the assurance from him that he is offering us his
services to the fullest extent. We have also sent an inquiry to H enry Ludwig
the book-dealer in New York as to whether he will be willing to be our commissioner in New York. A large order for Swedish books has also been prepared and is ready to be sent.
As the committee has the keenest desire and the most confident hope that
the book-busines s in question shall become a reality, it also fook up the question of taking over Pastor Hasselquist's publications, which was the last commission given to the committee by the conference, and this matter has been
so arranged that the conference is to take over the following books on the
terms indicated:
2,000 copies of L uther's small catechism for ..... . . . . .. ... ..... . $100.00
400 copies of the A. B. C. book....... .............. .......... 30.00
1,300 copies of the Luther Book (200 bound) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 200.00
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50 copies of Ratta Hemlandet stitched l
24 copies of Ratta Hemlandet bound
S 1856 ..... . ... .. .... . 15.00
10 copies of Ratta Hemlandet bounc;l, 1857 ...... .. . . ........ . 5.00
Total $350.00
These books could not have been acquired by the conference on better
terms, so much the more .as 200 copies of Luther's letter on Baptism and the
subscription list for Luther's house- postil w ere included free of cost.
In regard to the payment of the institution's debt the committee wished
to move as follows:
Resolved: 1st) That what comes in from the books taken over shall be
used solely to pay the $350.00 for which they were purchased.
2nd) That the profit or surplus which the institution may have left may
be applied towards paying the debt on the printing-plant, and shall be so
divided that proportionate amounts are paid off on the debt to Hasselquist
and on the debt to the owners of Minnesota Postens printing- plant.
3rd) That the whole instit ution be regularly or ganized into a legal corporation with accompanying constitution and management.
The committee's duties have been many and heavy and it has tried to
fulfill them to the best of its understanding and conviction.
Respectfully,
ERL. CARLs[s] oN }
J. SWENS[S]ON
Committee.
JOHN JOHNSON

The report was accepted, considered point by point, and was then adopted
as a whole.
As the noon hour was at hand, the business was interrupted on motion
until 2: 30 o'clock P. M.
Prayer by Br. Hasselquist.
·4th Session 2: 30 P . M.
The conference was caHed to order by the chairman and the proceedings
began with prayer by E. Carls[s]on.
The committee which had been instructed to prepare a constitution for
the "Publication Society" handed in the following report in addition to a proposed constitution:
The committee to which was assigned the task of preparing a proposal for
a constitution for the Swedish Lutheran Publication Society in America has
attempted to fulfill this commission. But it has altered the original plan somewhat, in this respect, instead of a private corporation the Publication Society
will be from the beginning exclusively a conference institution, because
although our countrymen have shown themselves quite willing to subscribe
for shares and without doubt it would be found that a sufficient amount [of
subscriptions] could be obtained, and material help be secured in this way; yet
the committee felt it to be desirable that this institution should if possible be
established without the use of the share-plan,. and hopes that this can be done
by renting a place for the pr inting- plant and book-store in the beginning,
and to continue in this way until possibly the profits of the institution will
allow the purchase of real-estate. A serious and mature consideration [of the
whole matter] has led the committee to this conviction, that if it can be done,
it will undeniably be best to place the whole institution under the care and
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direction of the Swedish• congregatio ns from the very beginning and we
would therefore present the proposal which has been worked out.
Respectfull y submitted,
E. CARLS]S[ON ,
CARL STROMBERG.

Resolved that Pastor Hasselquist and Carl Stromberg be elected as a
committee to prepare a petition to the Gustaf Adolf's Societyt in Sweden.
On motion the conference interrupted its proceedings until tomorrow
morning at 9 o'clock.
Prayer by Br. E. Norelius.
5th Session, the 9th, 9 A. M.
The conference met at the appointed time and was called to order by the
chairman.
The meeting was opened with singing, Bible-readi ng and prayer by
Br. H. Olson.
The proposal for a constitution for the Swedish Publication Society was
gone through and approved point by point, and finally was adopted as a whole.
So as to get the proposal in proper legal form it was resolved: that Br. Esbjorn,
Carls[s] on, and Norelius constitute a committee to translate the constitution
into English and to secure the sanction of the legislature for it at the next
session of the Illinois State legislature.
Thereupon an election of directors for the Swedish Publication Society
was held, which resulted as follows:
Rev. T. N. Hasselquist
" E. Carls[s]on
" E. Norelius
" A. Andre[e]n
Mr. C. J. Anderson, Chicago
Carl Stromberg
" John Johnson, Knoxville
" P. Fagercrantz, Princeton
Pastor E . Norelius was elected editor of the paper. Pastor E. Carls[s]on
was elected manager of the book-store and Mr. C. J. Anderson as treasurer
of the institution.
Resolved:
1st) That half of the n et income shall go to the editor of the paper and
the manager of the book-store as salary for one year.
2nd) That out of the income from the books taken over from Pastor
Hasselquist only 15 per cent shall be reckoned as net income, which shall be
divided according to the former resolution.
Resolved: The first annual meeting of the Society shall be held at the
same time and place as the next general conference meeting.
Resolved: That a committee of two be elected to prepare a proposal for
a constitution for the Mississippi Conference to be presented at the next conference meeting. Pastors Hasselquist and Svens[s]on were selected for the
said committee.
Since many of the members of the conference have been ask ed through
letters from Minnesota whether B. G. P. Bergenlund is a Lutheran pastor, the
conference feels it necessary to make the announcem ent that Bergenlund was
• [The Norwegians had a printing plant of their own as early as 1854, at Norway,
DI .. under the supervision of P astor Ole Andrewson.J
t [A society established for the purpose of bulldlng churches for needy Lutherans
In foreign lands. J
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deprived of his license at the synod meeting in Cedarville, Stephenson Co., ill.,
1857, and that he has therefore no churchly authority to call himself a Lutheran pastor. The conference wishes herewith to advise the congregations
earnestly to beware of all such spiritual disturbers.
In regard to the time and place for the next conference [meeting] it was
resolved, that· next time the conference shall meet in Andover at that time
in the spring which is considered suitable, at the call of the chairman.
The conference now ended its proceedings with prayer and the benediction
by the chairman.
During the meeting of the conference Divine Service was conducted every
evening; great and glorious was thEl Word of God which was proclaimed and
may we hope that the numerous hearers as well as the pastors harvested
many blessings during these days of refreshing. The meeting was in all
respects so pleasant and rich in mutual love that it can not quickly be forgotten. May the Lord spread his wings of mercy over his congregation, and
bless all the efforts which shall be made to build up the same!
A. ANDREEN, Secretary.

Minutes kept at the meeting of the Mississippi Conference in Andover, June 1-4, 1859.
At the call of the chairman the members of the conference met in Andover
on the 1st of June.
The day following, or Ascension Day, Divine Services were held in the
churches both in Andover and in Berlin, which were filled with hearers.
On Friday the 3rd at 8 a. m. the business of the conference was opened
with Bible-reading and prayer by the chairman.
Members present:
Pastor T . N. Hasselquist
E. Carls[s]on
J. Swens[s]on
0.C.T.Andren
E. Norelius
A. Andre[e]n
Licentiate [H.] Olson
Delegate Nils Hakanson of Galesburg
Carl J. Samuelson of Andover
N. J. Erickson of Moline
John Anderson of New Sweden
"
Olof Carlson of Princeton
Rev. T . N. Hasselquist was elected chairman and 0. C. T. Andren as secretary.
The minutes of the last conference were read. Thereafter the question of
vacant congregations was taken up.
Br. E. Norelius announced that be was visiting Attica once each month
and on Easter Day_ had confirmed eleven children. The congregation owns a
large, handsome church in a beautiful location. Work on the same is in progress now and it is hoped that it will be completed during the present summer.
Countrymen located there show much hunger for the Word of God and this
in connection with the tireless efforts of sectarians to draw them away from
our church makes the need of a settled pastor there very evident. Until this
need can be supplied Br. Norelius will continue to visit Attica once a month.
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B:i-. Norelius further reported that he had visited the Swedes in Jamestown and Sugar Grove last May. In Jamestown a growing yearning to hear
God's Word was noted. The word which Br. Swens[s]on, during his twoyear's stay in that place, sowed, has, after his departure from thence, through
God's mercy been blessed with the awakening of souls, their conversion and
steadfastness in grace. The longing for a pastor is sincere. In Sugar Grove
the situation was less satisfying. Due to the work of sectarians, divisions
have appeared in that congregation.
A letter signed by some members of the congregation in Sugar Grove
was handed to the conference. On motion Pastors Hasselquist, Svens[s]on
and 0. C. T. Andren were elected a committee to correspond with the congregation and in this manner to remove the cause of the dispute.
The conference resolved also through its chairman to urge Student John
Pehrson in Springfield, to go to Jamestown and Sugar Grove at the close
of the term, in order to preach the Word of God to our countrymen in these
places.
Once since the last conference E. Norelius had visited La Porte and Bailytown. The outlook for our church in these places is very encouraging. It
is hoped that the church in La Porte will be ready for dedication in the
summer. Br. E. Carls[s]on promised to visit these places as often as possible.
Princeton has been visited every other Sunday by pastors living near by.
The delegate from Pl'inceton handed to the conference a resolution of the
parish meeting, which document was received and referred to a committee:
E. Carls[s]on, J. Swens[s]on and 0 . Carlson of Princeton.
The following congregations have been organized: · De Kalb, Geneseo,
Henry Co., and Monmouth, Warren Co., Ill.
The preaching points which have been visited are: Burlington, Ia., by
Rev. Hasselquist and Hakan Olson; Altona by Mr. J ohn Johnson of Knoxville
and Rev. Hasselquist; Aurora, Montgomery, Sycamore by Rev. E. Carls[s]on;
Elgin by Rev. A. Andreen, Fulton, Cordova and Rapid City in Rock Island,
Co., by 0. C. T. Andren. Rev. A. Andreen and 0. C. T. Andren were encouraged to visit Fulton and to arrange a preaching schedule between themselves.
Rev. E. Carls[s]on and E. Norelius promised to try to visit the countr ymen in Grand Rapids, Michigan several •times during the summer, God willing.
The Committee which was instructed, at the previous conference, to get
in touch with the brethren of like faith in New York and Boston, reported
it had corresponded with several countrymen in New York, who replied that
if a suitable pastor were sent there they thought it would be possible to organize a congregation.
From Boston no information could be given, since the committee knew
no one there with whom it could begin a correspondence.
It was moved and resolved that the committee, appointed to care for
the interests of our church in New York and Boston, be continued.
Since there are so many places that need visiting, but these visits can
seldom be made in many instances; Resolved: that the conference recommend
that two of our older students, namely, G. Larson and 0. Sunesson be urged
to visit our settlements during the summer in -order to hold devotional meetings among our people, and the chairman and secretary of the conference
shall notify them of this, and shall give them the necessary instructions and
advice, as well as [information] about what places should be visited and
how they should go about it. The agent for the edu cation society announced
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that he had not fulfilled his duty, since he was hindered by his many duties
as editor of the papers Gamla och Nya Hemlandet and Riitta. Hemlandet, and
most of the conference members had advised him to wait till the times are
better.*
The committee, which had been commissioned to draw up and send away
a petition to the Gustavus Adolphus Society in Gotheborg, announced, that
they had fulfilled their task and that an answer had been received containing the information that the Society had allowed 150 rix-dollars for the
Sv. Ev. Luth. Church in Chicago for the year 1858 and had promised a contribution for this year also. The Society in its letter requests the conference
to send a yearly report about the Sv. Ev. Luth. congregations and their condition, and promises that, guided by the reports received, it will give support
to that congregation which has the greatest need of it. In regard to this
reply it was Resolved:
1) That the conference express its sincere satisfaction and its thankfulness for the Christian remembrance and benevolence shown by the society.
2) That a committee of 3 be selected. to carry out the Society's desire
for annual reports about the condition of the Swedish Luth. congregations
in America.
As members of the proposed committee the chairman appointed Prof.
L. P. Esbjorn, 0. C. T. Andren and Mr: John Johnson of Knoxville. ·
Since it has come to the knowledge of the conference that the pastors
of the Norwegian Ev. Luth. Synod of Wisconsint have issued an invitation
for a general Scandinavian Lutheran conference in Chicago next July, which
invitation, however, has not been [formally] extended to the conference,
therefore:
Resolved, that we pastors of the l.Y.f:ississippi Conference are willing, as
soon as a formal call for the same is issued, to take part in it in the hope
that, if it is held in a Christian spirit, it will lead to mutual benefit and
blessing.
Resolved that a committee be selected to prepare a circular letter to our
congregations and countrymen regarding the importance of private and public
worship. This committee consists of E. Carls[s]on, A. Andre[e]n and N .
J. Erickson.
The proceedings were now interrupted to be again resumed immediately
after the afternoon Service.
Prayer by Br. A. Andre[e]n.
2nd Session.
After the close of the Service the proceedings of the conference were
opened with prayer by Br. E. Norelius.

* [Letters from Dr. Passavant, editor of The Missionary in Pittsburgh, Pa., to Pastor Norelius make it plain however, that a visit to the eastern churches would have
been welcomed. See Antler's: "Some Letters Pertaining to the Proposed Minnesota
Synod." Pp. 14 and 16.]
t [This synod was composed of a group of Norwegian pastors and congregations
located mostly in Wisconsin, whose leaders were C. L. Clausen, H. A. Stub, Adolph
and Herman Preus and others. This synod had been organized in 1851. They leaned
toward the Missouri Synod and in 1857 a chair in Norwegian Theology was established
for them in St. Louis University (now Concordia Seminary) . St. Louis. Ever since
1854 the official paper of this synod: Kirke!ig Maanedstidende, had been attacking
the Norwegians and Swedes in the Synod of Northern Illinois, charging them with
being unionistic and un-Lutheran. This invitation to a conference was an attempt
to win the Mississippi and Chicago Conference for the Wisconsin Synod. It had nothing to do w ith the break of the Mississippi and Chicago Conference from the Northern
Ill. Synod in 1860, which was due to other causes. For a fuller account of the relations
between the Wisconsin Synod a nd the Mississippi and Chicago Conference, later the
Augustana Synod, see: "Early Efforts at Scandinavian Church Union in America," by
A. A. Stomberg.]
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The minutes of the fore-noon session were read and approved.
The committee consisting of E . Carls[s]on, J. Svens[s]on and 0. Carlson
handed in the following report:
The committee to which the parish-meeting resolution of the Princeton
congregation was referred, herewith makes the following report:
This document contains the congregation's resolution in regard to calling
a pastor, in accordance with which the conference is urged to make inquiries
whether one of the following pastors would be willing to accept a call from
the congregation, namely: Pastors E. Norelius, P. Beckman and A. Andre[e]n,
and a letter on the subject has been sent to Beckman, and earnest conversations have been held with Norelius and Andre[e]n, in which the latter
declared that he could not at the present time accept any new call, but the
former requested some time to think it over.
If no certainty could be attained of securing any of the before-mentioned,
the congregation desires that the conference might issue calls to Pastors in
Sweden and they suggest vice-pastor N. G. Lidren and S. M. Adj. John
Wallengren, also leaving it to the conference to suggest any others, so that
if none of these accept the call, it may be extended to the next in order. In
this connection the committee takes the liberty to make the following proposals:
1st) Pastor Norelius is urged to take the matter into serious consideration
and within 14 days to notify the congregation of his decision.
2nd) Since it is uncertain whether any one of those here in this country
who have been proposed can accept the call of the congregation, the conference shall issue calls to the following pastors in Sweden, namely: V. Pastor
N. G. Lidren of the Linkoping diocese, Pastor C. M. Svenson of the Wexio
diocese, S. M. Adj. Kock and S. M. Adj. John Wallengren of the Lund diocese.
3rd) That these calls be left with the congregation in Princeton's church
council, so that they may be sent to Sweden, if either Norelius or Beckman should refuse to accept the call.
4th) That if a pastor is not immediately secured, the congregation shall
hereafter as heretofore be visited by pastors living near by, and that a schedule
for this purpose be set up.
Respectfully submitted,
ERi:.. CARLS[S]ON
JOHN [JONAS] SWENS[S]ON
OLOF CARLSON

The report was adopted.
Resolved that a call be issued to Theological Student John Sjostrand of
Kalmar diocese to come over here and help us with the work among our
people.
For the salary of the Scandinavian professor only $46.00 have come in
since the last conference.
Because of the fact that not half of the Scandinavian professor's salary
has yet come in, therefore resolved:
That the conference lovingly and earnestly urges both the congregations
who are in arrears to send in this money at the very first opportunity, as
well as the committee, which has been put in charge of this matter, to be
active in collecting the money.
As the Scandinavian professor has spent two terms or one school year
at the University therefore:
Resolved: That the conference in a friendly way requests the professor
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to give a report at the next conference meeting regarding the progress of
the instruction and such matters as are related to it.
The proceedings were now interrupted to be resumed tomorrow at 8 a. m.
Prayer by E. Carls[s]on.
3rd Session.
The members of the conference met at 8 a. m.
Prayer by J . Svens[s]on .
The minutes of the previous session were read ana approved.
The delegate from Princeton asked and received the permission of the conference to leave the meeting in order to return to his home. Mr. John Rudbeck of Geneseo arrived during the session and annouµced himself as the
delegate from the congregatio n there, and on motion was received into the
conference as an advisory member.
As there are many Swedish settlements of our faith to be found which
feel a deep longing to have a church of their own, but need help and encouragemen t for such an undertaking , and it is not only Christ-like to assist
one another but also will assist in knitting together the bond of brotherhoo d
among our congregatio ns, therefore
Resolved: 1st) That the conference urges such congregatio ns as desire
and need help to organize themselves in an orderly way, adopt the constitution proposed by the conference and to take good care that all legal requirements regarding the security of the congregatio n's property are fully
.
complied with.
2nd) That such congregatio ns may give evidence before the conference
that the foregoing requiremen ts have been fulfilled and may present a request
for help.
3rd) That the conference will recommend that such needy congregations may receive the customary collections from the other congregatio ns.
On the ground of this resolution Mr. John Rudbeck pleaded for a recommendation from the conference to receive help to finish the church building
which has been begun in Geneseo. In connection with this request the following resolution was adopted:
As a small congregatio n in Geneseo, Henry Co., Ill. has been organized
and has begun the erection of a church- building and is greatly in need of
help, therefore
Resolved: That the conference recommend s that this congregatio n receive
a collection in our other congregatio ns and that the money from the collections be sent to the treasurer of the conference, Rev. 0. C. T. Andren, Moline,
Rock Island Co., Ill., who will acknowledg e the moneys received in Hemlandet,
and turn them over to the trustees of the Sv. Ev. Luth. congregatio n in
Geneseo.
Resolved: That the question of "the work of the layman in the congregations" be taken up for discussion at the next general conference.
Resolved: That the next conference be held in New Sweden, Iowa, the first
Tuesday in August this year.
On motion the conference was adjourned to meet in New Sweden at
the appointed time.
The minutes were read and approved.
Bible-readi ng, Matt. 10 and prayer by the chairman.
Peace be to the brethren and love at the throne of God the Father and
the Lord Jesus Christ.
0. C. T. ANDREN, secretary.
A u gustana Historical Society. 11.
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[There is no formal record of the meeting of the Mississippi conference
announced to be held in New Sweden, Ia. The reason for this is stated in
the minutes for Jan. 11, 1860. There was however an informal meeting of
the representat ives of the Chicago and Mississippi conference and of the Norwegian Synod of Wisconsin in Vor Frelsers Kirke*, Chicago, on July 7 and
8, 1859. Nothing came of it, however. See the article by A. A. Stomberg,
mentioned above.]
Minutes kept at a meeting of the Chicago and Mississippi general confe1·ence in Geneseo, Ill., Aug. 31Sept. 5, 1859.
The meeting was opened with singing and prayer by the chairman, E.
Carls[s]on.
Members present were:
Pastor T. N. Hasselquist
"
Paul Anderson
" E. Carlsson
" Jon. Svens[s]on
0. C. T. Andren
A. Andreen
E. Norelius
P. A. Cederstam
P. Beckman
P . Carlson
J. P. C. Boreen
Delegate B. Olson, [Chicago. Nor.]
"
C. Stromberg [Chicago. Sw.]
Wm. Lind [Andover.]
Johan. Anderson [Rockford.]
Delegate from Princeton, Joh. Field
Thereupon the election of officers was taken up and Pastor J. Svens[s]on
was elected as chairman and Pastor T. N. Hasselquist as secretary.
On motion the minutes of the general conference meeting in Princeton
last year were read, so that it might be seen what topics mentioned there
should be taken up.
Three young brethren, newly arrived from Sweden, were presented to
the conference, namely: Gustaf Petterson, A. W. Dahlsten, and W. Lindberg,
which brethren were given a greeting of hearty welcome by the chairman,
whereupon they were unanimousl y received as advisory members of the
conference.
A committee was appointed, consisting of Professor Esbjorn and Pastors
O. C. T. Andren and E. Carls[s]on, to examine and give a report on documents handed in by Mr. C. J. Vallentin. Thereafter the question of the Scandinavian professorsh ip was taken up. Professor Esbjorn read a complete
report of his work for the first year of service, now closed. The report was
accepted for discussion point by point, and reads as follows:
REPORT,

In response to the resolution of the Mississippi conference at its meeting
in Andover in June the undersigne d wishes respectfully to make a report
on the Scandinavi an professorsh ip and its activities during the first year of
its existence.
• [Our Saviour's Church.]
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1. I presented myself last fall at the Illinois State University as soon as
I could move from Princeton after the action of the Synod, and was very
kindly received by the president of the University and by the rest of the
teachers. The obligation to the Augsburg Confession prescribed by the synod
at its meeting in Geneva, 1856 (see Minutes of SY;Ilod p. 4, 2nd session, 2nd
resolution) was required of me in the same wording which is customary at
the installation of a theological professor in Gettysburg Seminary which words
contain a clear acknowledgment of the Augsburg Confession and of Luther's
catechisms.
2. Unde:1: the sanction of the first synodical resolution at the above-mentioned session* the faculty commissioned me to teach in the college in chemistry and astronomy and after some time, in natural philosophy. This teaching took up during the greater part of the year, 11 recitation hours each week.
3. As the intention was that I should take part in the theological teaching, I volunteered to do so and, after consulting with Sir Dr. Harkey, I took
over instruction in catechetics and in Jewish antiquities. Later the latter was
exchanged for the Greek New Testament. These subjects took up only 3
hours a week.
4. In the absence of instructions concerning the teaching of the Scandinavian [language and literature] and without advice from the faculty in
this respect, I was obliged to arrange the same according to my own experience and the existing circumstances. The four hours a week, which could be
devoted to this teaching, have been used chiefly for the study of Swedish and
Norwegian grammar. Besides this one or often two hours a week of my and
the students' free time on Saturday afternoons have been used for exercises
in deliates, declamations and the reading of essays, which later at a special
time were written in Swedish and Norwegian and corrected by me. In the
debates important Biblical and churchly questions have been discussed.
5. Both for edification and for practice, Services with Swedish or Norwegian sermons and simultaneous singing out of both hymnals, using the
same melody, have been held every Sunday afternoon; likewise one evening
each week a so-called prayer-meeting. At these devotional exercises the
Scandinavian students have usually served, and almost without exception in
a true Christian and edifying spirit. After each service both pastor and comrades have at a special opportunity presented such remarks regarding the
sermon as could be looked upon as necessary. In this connection I cannot do
otherwise than deplore the fact that no Scandinavian Lutheran congregation
is found in Springfield, which could give the necessary festive and impressive
tone to these practice efforts and through mutual contact qetween congregation and students support and develop the true, Christian and Lutheran
spirit; also [I deplore] that opportunity for practical exercise in catechising
is lacking, as Luther's catechism is not used in any Sunday school in the city
(with the exception perhaps of the German Lutheran congregation).
6. Further, I wish to testify with special satisfaction that the Scandinavian
students, whose number was 15, namely: 7 Swedes, 7 Norwegians and 1 Daiie,
have in general conducted themselves well, h ave manifested much diligence
in their studies and a steady and worthy conduct, have shown respect towards their teachers, and have not let the wretched examples of other students lead them to imitate the same.
• ["And he shall also, under the direction of the Board of Trustees, render such
assistance in other branches of learning as the necessities of the Institution may require, and as is consistent with the duties above first specified."-Minutes of the extra
session of the Synod of Northern Illinois held at Geneva, Ill. May 8th and · 9th,
1856, p. 4.1
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7. In regard to economic matters it is to be noted, that the professorship
fund acco1'Cling to the treasurer's report made to me in writing, has risen
to $1,382.40, of which $456.70 has been loaned to Mr. E. K. Ulrich, Springfield,
to t he Swedish Lutheran Church in Chicago $750.00 on a mortgage and $175.70
is in cash, with $78.26 interest due. For further information the following
statements are added.
Besides the above, I have for the present deposited in Bunn's Bank in
Springfield $100, on which interest at 6 per cent, is being paid, which sum
is made up of $81 received from the Gustaf Adolf Society in Stockholm and
other contributions.
Only $428 has come in during the first year for the professor's salary,
namely, the sum of $25 from the following 12 congregations: Sugar Grove,
Rockford, Milwaukee, Andover, Galesburg, Moline, Knoxville, Chicago Swedish and Chicago Norwegian, Geneva, Chisago Lake, Bostvick (Valley), making
$300, Red Wing $9, Jefferson Prairie $20, Austin, Texas, $11. ............ $40
Interest in professor's fund . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 70
Rev. Passavant $5, Decorah $13 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18
$428

Consequently there is in arrears for the former year of service not less
than $272, which sum it is necessary to collect as well as the full sum for
salary for next year. Otherwise it will not be possible for me to continue
to take care of the work, and to live with a large family in such an expensive
city as Springfield, and to purchase the many books which are quite necessary
in order that I may take care of my work in a proper and active manner.
I therefore make bold to ask earnestly, that the members of the conference
will make the most earnest exertions to collect this money.
9. The Education Committee has found it quite difficult to support the
needy Scandinavian students and they have sometimes actually been in want.
Had not considerable ingatherings for this purpose been made at the General
Synod in Pittsburg it would have been quite impossible to carry them through.
Many Swedish congregations have also sent the needy Swedish students, bed
clothes and ·clothes for regular wear, · shirts, stockings. This subject will naturally be brought up in the Education Committee's report to Synod, but I
have nevertheless felt that I should touch on it, since it lies heavily on my
heart, and I wish that the conference will take vigorous measures and steps
to secure generous contributions for the needy, and especially that this subject might be upon the hearts of the Norwegian congregations, which without
doubt would do much for this cause if they would only learn of the need.
I must also testify that no Scandinavian asks for support as long as he himself
has means of his own with which to help himself along.
10. In regard to the agentship for the professorship fund I must mention that my purpose was to use the past summer to make journeys around
this land and to collect money for the same.
I also made a beginning of it in Chicago, but found, as well by experience
as from the information given by most of my ministerial brethren and by
an active and a trustworthy friend of our cause in Pennsylvania, that the
present time is altogether unsuitable to it, and that an attempt in that section
would only result in the waste of traveling expenses without a corresponding
gain for the fund, since access to money in this country is apparently unbelievably difficult.
11. Finally I feel it my duty to express the conviction, which I received
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during this first year of service more than ever before, that although this
our school naturally is quite imperfect in its beginning, yet it is nevertheless
of such great importance for providing our congregations with pastors and
school teachers and to educate Scandinavian youths for other professions
that require knowledge and training, and so important for keeping our congregations in God's pure word and in a true and living Christianity and
also for the preaching of the pure word in this country's own language, that
we must support the same, cost what it may.
We have set our hands to the plough and we must not look back, if we
would conform to God's kingdom and through God's grace become the means
of making others conformable thereto. We have received a rich talent, God's
pure word and sacraments. The Lord desires that we should trade with it
in this country where these blessed means of grace are so rarely to be met
with. To this end may He help us through Jesus Christ! Amen!
Respectfully,

L. P.

ESBJORN.

In relation to the general contents of the above report the following resolutions were adopted:
1. That in spite of the fact that our attempt to establish a Scandinavian
professorship in Springfield ·has been attended with its difficulties, we yet
have reason to thank God for the good beginning which has already been
made, and we see in it both an encouragement as well as a necessity
beckoning to us to continue our work.
2. That we owe special gratitude to Professor Esbjorn for the zeal and
care which he has devoted to our Scandinavian students, in that he has even
in his free time instructed them and given them the opportunity to exercise
themselves profitably, and we rejoice to learn in ·this connection that they
have known how to value this [opportunity] and have made use of it with
diligence, and at the creditable testimony of Prof. Esbjorn as to their conduct.
3. That we will unitedly and earnestly put our hands to this matter;
we will encourage otir congregations to do the same, and will above all, now
and in the future, pray God that He will crown it with his blessing.
1. In regard to paragraphs 2, 3, 4 of the report which give an account
of the professor's activities, a committee was delegated to take this important
matter into consideration and to report to this conference. The committee
consists of Pastors P . Andersen, E. Carls[s]on and 0. C. T. Andreen [Andren].
2. A committee, consisting of Brothers Norelius, A. Andreen, and Johannes Anderson was appointed to prepare a report on point 7 such as they find
is required.
3. Regarding t he 8th point it was resolved that the committee commissioned by the synod to be in charge of collecting the professor's salary, shall
be requested to report to this conference, what it has done or expects that
it can do to carry out the purpose for which it was created.
The minutes for the day were read and approved. The session was interrupted to meet again tomorrow morning at 9 o'clock.
Prayer by Br. 0. C. T. Andreen [Andren.]
Second Session Sept. 1st
The session began with singing and Bible- reading with prayer by Br.
P . Andersen.
The first committee on Professor Esbjorn's report of his work made the
following report. [In anticipation of presenting this report to the Board of
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the Ill. State University it was prepared in the English language by the committee and so received by the conference. We find here the first outward sign
of tension in the conference. It is evident that there was disappointm ent
felt among many of the members of the conference over the great amount of
time which their professor had to spend in teaching secular subjects and over
the use of theological text- books which were not strictly Lutheran, in the
school. During the past summer they had also noted that some of their
students, home on vacation, seemed to favor the "<lefinite platform" type of
Lutheranism (see for example minutes of Moline congregatio n, May 13, 1860)
and it greatly disturbed them. It is doubtless true also that the idea of creating their own theological school ha<l been broached (see letter of Esbjorn
to Eric Norelius, in Tidskrift, vol. 1, p. 308) by some, but Professor Esbjorn
himself certainly was not in favor of it at this time. In his report he had
just pleaded for the support of the University, in spite of its imperfections,
"cost what it may."]
The Committee, to whom was referred that part of the report of Prof.
Esbjorn relating to his labors at Illinois State University as our Scandinavi an
Theological Professor in said University, beg leave to report:
That we are sorry to learn that more than one-half of the time of our
Professor has been taken up in teaching other branches, foreign to his duties
as contemplate d by his appointmen t, therefore,
Resolved, 1. That we respectfully but earnestly, request of the Trustees
and Faculty of said University as well as of our professor to see to it that
this be not done in the future.
2. That, as in the language of the fundamenta l Resolution of which said
Professorsh ip was established, "the Scandinavi an professorsh ip is a Theological
one, and the object contemplat ed is, to qualify young men for the gospel ministry among our Scandinavi an brethren." We therefore request that our
Professor shall use orthodox textbooks in Church History, Dogmatics, Symbolics and Pastoral Theology in our Scan<linavian languages so long as the
wants of our churches require the use of those languages.
Respectfull y submitted,
P. ANDERSEN,
ERL, CARLS[S) ON,

0. C. T. ANDREN.
The report was unanimousl y adopted.
The second committee's report on Prof. Esbjorn's report of his work was
made, accepted, but laid on the table so as to leave time for
The third committee on the said report of work, which han<led in the
following:
The committee, which was appointed by the synod to assist the Scandinavian professor in collecting money both for his salary and for the professorial
fund, has been requested to make a report to the conference on what has
been done and a proposal as to what should be done and wishes therefore
to present the following report and proposal:
1. Both the pastors and the congregatio ns have been urged, both by word
of mouth and in writing, 'to collect the stipulated $25.00 for the professor's
salary, but yet not more than $358.00 have come in, of which $250 are from
Swedish countrymen and congregatio ns and $108 from the Norwegians .
As the professor was in great need of money in the spring for his support,
and it could not be gotten from the congregatio ns, h e was advised to apply
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to the treasurer of the university to receive $75 or $100 from the interest
money of the professorial fund and he only received $70.00.
2. The petition prepared for the purpose of securing collect~ons in the
churches of Sweden for the professorial fund was sent to H. Mjt. the King
of Sweden, but as is already known H. Mjt. found no reason for granting
our humble request.*
3. At the same time that this refusal, so discouraging for us and our
congregations, was received, we had the pleasure of receiving a welcome contribution from the Gustavus Adolphus Society in Stockholm, which greatly
encouraged us in our struggle to build up our Lutheran Zion in this distant
land, especially as we see in it a brotherly sympathy for us. This gift came
to $81 and permission was given to use it either for some of our congregations
or for our professorship. At the request of the professor it was recommended that this money, be deposited in a safe bank until this meeting.
4. As a result of the hard times it was not felt to be worthwhile to
send out any agent to collect money.
Relative to this it was resolved:
1. That the former resolution to gather $25.00 in our congregations is
still in force and we will and shall do all in our power to gather in this
way as much as possible of the salary in question.
2. But as·the entire salary could not be gathered and for the future will
be gathered with difficulty, on account of the hard times; the amount lacking
be made up from money on hand.
3. That a committee be again appointed by the synod to counsel with the
professor and to make necessary decisions and to assist him in regard to
his salary and the collecting of money for the fund.
4. That the contribution received from the Gustavus Adolphus Society
be used for the professorship, and that the said committee acknowledge its
receipt on behalf of the conference and express our thanks to the donors.
Respectfully,
ERL. CARLS[S]ON
E.NOREIJUS

I

The report was received and adopted point by point.
The committee which had received the documents handed in by Mr. C.
J. Valentin made the following report concerning them.
The committee to which various papers belonging to the former Biblecolporteur, C. J . T. Valentin, have been referred, desires respectfully to report,
that these papers contain an inquiry to the conference as to whether there
is any vacant congregation at present for which he could be ordained, likewise a journal of his activities as a Bible- colporteur in Sweden from the
beginning of 1855 until July 18, 1857 together with a clergyman's testimonial,
dated May 6, 1859, and a collection of religious letters from various persons
for the years 1855 and 1856, as also an authorization to be a colporteur of
the British and Foreign Bible Society for 1855 and 56, renewed Apr. 2, 1857
for one year. The committee has examined these papers with care, and
finds no reason for recommending the ordination of the said Valentin. 1)
partly because the manner in which he has written his application and [the
manner] in which, both before and now, he has conducted himself in the
congregations which he h as visited, according to the conviction of the com• [A letter in the o. C. T. Andren collection gives the impression that the kin~'s
refusal was probably due to a letter which he had received from some Swede m
Chicago, who wrote in a very derogatory manner about the Swedes in the Mississippi
and Chicago Conference.]
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mittee, show that he lacks the humility and the wisdom which are necessary
for a ser-vant of the word.
2: P artly because the above papers include no testimonial from the Bible
Society as to how he did his work as a colporteur, and besides this his religious w ork in general seems to have ceased in the year 1857 and his religious
con-espondence itself does not show any friendship or confidence of persons
of a Christian spirit since 1856.
Respectfully,
L. P . EsB?JORN,
ERL. CARLS[S] ON,
0. C. T. ANDREN.
The report was accepted and in the same connection it was resolved that
Mr. Valentin's papers addressed to the conference, on which the committee';
report is based, be kept with the minutes of the conference.*
The session was interrupted until the afternoon, immediately after the
close of the Service.
Prayer by Br. Norelius.
3rd Session
The conference met according to decision after the close of the Service
and began with prayer by Br. Erl. Carls[s]on.
Thereafter the report of the second committee in regard to Professor
Esbjiirn's report of his work, which had been tabled in the forenoon, was
taken up and was as follows:
The committee which was commissioned to report to the conference in
regard to point 7 in Professor Esbjiirn's report on the Scandinavian professor ship, wishes to report respectfully as follows:
The committee finds with great regret that from the fund, which amounts
to $1,382.40, $456.70 have been loaned out to Mr. E. K. Ulrich in Springfield
without corresponding written legal security. Further, the committee finds
that the treasurer holds $253.96 of the same money, which at least since last
winter is lying in the treasury without earning any interest, which cannot be
regarded by the conference otherwise than as a misuse of the Scandinavian
professorship fund.
The committee r efers the matter of formulating a resolution such as it
believes the importance of the matter requires, to the conference.
Respectfully,

E.

NORELIUS,

A.

ANDREEN,

JOHANNES ANDERSON.

In regard to this matter the following resolution was adopted:
[The next paragraph is in the English language.]
"Whereas the funds of our Scand. Professorship have hitherto been delivered over to the Treasurer of Illinois State University, and whereas we are
convinced that it is essential to our success in this undertaking, that this fund
be le.ft iT\ the sole control of a Committee of our own members, therefore
resolved, that a Committee of three of our Scand. brethren be appointed to
receive and have full control over the funds already collected, and to be
collected by us for the establishment and maintenance of said professorship
and that Synod be respectfully requested to concur herein and appoint said
committee.["]
• This is the same C. J . Valentin, who already in 1852 was licensed to preach by
the Synod of Northern Illinois and who since figured in many investiga tions.
-E. Norelius.
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It was resolved, that the committee which had before been appointed
to translate into English Pontoppidon's catechism, called "Truth for Godliness,"
and which has already done part of it, be encouraged to continue its work.
When two members of the committee, which was commissioned at the
Scandinavian conference in Chicago [in July] to set a time for the next
conference requested the conference to express its sentiment regarding such
a meeting, the following was unanimously adopted.
Because of the fact that the pastors of the. Norwegian Lutheran Synod
of Wisconsin have both in conversation and in writing broken the agreement
which was made at the meeting in Chicago on July 8th this year,* therefore resolved:
1. That the whole responsibility for having again renewed this strife, so
distasteful in itself, rests upon them so much the more, as otherwise signs
were appearing of a closer union.
2. That we, during the existence of such conduct on the part of these
pastors, do not regard it as profitable, yes not even right to have a new
meeting with them or to enter into any negotiations with them, as long as
we are not convinced that there is greater sincerity on their side.
3. At the same time that we do not want to involve ourselves with them
in any strife, we must repudiate the attacks which have been made as
groundless and especially the insistence [on their part] that there is no complete harmony between the Scandinavian members of our Synod, since there
reigns an undivided confidence and unity among us.
The session closed with a decision to meet again at the call of the chairman.
Prayer by Br. P. A. Cederstam.
4th session, Sept. 3rd, 8 a. m.
Bible-reading and prayer by 0. C. T. Andren. First the question of
vacant congregations was taken up, and in the first place Princeton, and it
was resolved that the pastors, who have hitherto visited this congregation,
continue to hold Services there every other Sunday, according to a schedule
made up among themselves.
The delegate from Princeton, John Field, received permission to leave
the meeting.
Among the vacant congregations Fulton, ID., was also mentioned, and
according to agreement 0. C. T. Andren shall visit it.
The following report cam~ in:
Committee No. 5 desires to report on the matter which was referred to
them, regarding a letter from a large number of church members in Jamestown and Sugar Grove to the conference to the effect that Student John
Person is the delegate of these congregations and that they unanimously
desire that he might receive a license to serve as their pastor until the next
spring term at the university and that another [student or pastor] might
then be sent to them, if it is necessary for him to return thither, in addition
to which the letter contains unmistakable proof that Person has worked for
the Christian upbuilding of these congregations during this summer with
zeal and to the satisfaction of all. The committee moves, that in view of
the great distance at which these congregations are located and their great
need of pastoral care just at present, Person may be recommended to the
• [To refrain from mutual _criticisms. The Wisconsin Synod members had been
calling the Scandinavians in the Synod of Northern Illinois "unionistic, unLutheran,
' etc." The Norwegian pastors in the latter body accused the Wisconsin Norwegians
of being "Grundvigdtian."]
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synod by the conference to receive a license for one year, with the condition that he during this time continues his studies and later comes back
to the University to complete them.
Respectfully,
L. P. ESBJORN,
0. C. T. ANDREN.
The report was adopted unanimously.
Br. Cederstam, together with many of the Minnesota brethren made reports of the condition of the congregations in their state and especially at
Chisogo [Chisago] Lake. The conference heard with sorrow that none of
those in the fatherland or of the two pastors in this country who were called,
could accept the call sent from Chisago Lake and resolved that the said congregation be advised quickly to extend the call already resolved on to Pastor
Norelius, who is also hereby most earnestly urged to take the call into conscientious consideration and to accept the same, so that at least one of the
great needs in Minnesota may be filled.
The conference has received no reply from any of the pastors in the
fatherland who were called, but Student Sjostrand, who was also called,
has sent the conference a brotherly letter full of heart-felt sympathy for
our needs, though h e gives a conditional refusal.
As the conference learns with joy that at least three pious youths, two
newly arrived from Sweden, and one from the congregation in Moline, desire
to enter our school at the next term to prepare themselves for the holy office
of the ministry, but as these are altogether without money therefore resolved:
1. That we recommend that these youths receive help from the Education Society similarly to our other poor students.
2. That during the coming year we will continue to gather contributions
for the Education Society, according to the 25 cent plan, as [we did] last
year.
The following report was handed in:
The matters referred to committee no. 4 relate to the accounts of the
conference treasurer, and the committee wishes to report respectfully as
follows: that the income, made up of collections held in the congregations
of the conference during the year, amounted to $31.51, the expenditures to
$15.38, money loaned out $15.00 and balance in treasury is $1.21, and that
these accounts have been carefully examined by u s and found correct in all
respects.
P. A. CEDERSTAM,
A. ANDRE[E]N,
WM. LINDER.

The report was adopted.
In connection with the foregoing report it was resolved, that on account
of the printing of everything, besides longer minutes and other business,
the resolution of last annual meeting regarding the printing of the conference
treasurer's accounts be rescinded and that the total of the collections received
during the m eeting of the conference be sh own in the minutes of each conference meeting. Pastor 0. C. T. Andren was requested to continue as
treasurer and consented to do so.
Pastors P. Anderson, J. Swens[s]on and P. Carlson were appointed a
committee to give a report to the synod of the necessary [items] both of
the general conference and of the special Scandinavian conference proceed ings.
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As a result of difficulty in securing proper communion wine it was
resolved:
1. That where it can be done, wild wine- grapes be procured and wine
be prepared for this purpose, without adding any alcohol.
2. That Professor Esbjorn be commission ed to make an effort to secure
proper wine for the congregatio ns, which cannot themselves prepare it.
Resolved that the conference meet next Monday at 9 a.m. as a pastoral
conference.
As now the proceedings of the general conference were concluded, it
was closed to meet again at the call of its officers.
Prayer by P. C. Boreen.
Resolved that the Mississippi conference is to meet in Moline, Wednesday ,
Jan. 11th, 1860, in the evening.
Unapprove d parts of these minutes were read, corrected and approved.
Finally the conference requested the chairman, on behalf of the conference,
to express a heartfelt feeling of thankfulnes s to the individual members of
the congregatio n for their kindness and hospitality during this unusually long
meeting, at the close of the Service tomorrow.
The Lord forsake us not and take not his hands from us for his Son's

sake! Amen.

T. N.

HASSELQUIS T,

Con£. secretary.
The collections at the conference amounted to $2.62.
·synodical Meeting, 1859.
Illinois met in Chicago, in the Norwegian LuNorthern
of
Synod
[The
theran Church, (Rev. P. Andersen, pastor) from Sept. 7th to Sept. 13th,
1859. Appended are such portions as have a special relation to the Scandinavian members. All quotations are reproduced exactly as they occur in
the official minutes.
Scandinavi an members present were the following:
Rev. L. P. Esbjorn
" T. N. Hasselquist
" Paul Andersen (N.)
Ole. Andrewson (N.)
" E. Carls[s]on
" A. A. Scheie (N.)
0. J. Hattlestadt (N.)
" J. Swens[s]on
0. C. T. Andren
P. A. Cederstam
" E. Norelius
" A . Andreen
P. Asburnson (N.)
" L. H . Norem (N.)
" P . H. Peterson (N.)
" P. Beckman
" Peter Carlson
" J. P. C. Boreen
Licentiates
Rev. H. Olson
0. Anfinsen (N.)
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C. A. Hedengr an
Gustavu s Peters
" J. Peterson
Laymen
Thomas Gibson
J. Jacobson (N.)
M. Jererlan son (N.)
C. Strombe rg
Capt. Saveland (N.)
W. Linden
J. Anderse n
C. A. Henengron

,.

The Scandina vians numbere d thirty-on e out of a total attendan ce of sixtyfour.]
Page 11. Report of the Executiv e Committ ee of the Education. Society.
The past year has been one of much trial and perplexit y, but also
of
great mercies and much encourag ement in the operation s of our Benefici
ary
Educatio n Society. Owing [to] the gr.eat scarcity of money many
of our
Pastors were not able to make collections, and we had great difficulty
in
sustainin g our large family of beneficia ry students last winter. Several
times
we were entirely without money, and found it very hard either to
collect
or borrow. Indeed, at one time our way seemed so dark that we were
about
to send all our students away, that they might go out and earn somethin
g
during the summer to sustain themselv es. Several meetings of the
students
and committe e at Springfie ld were held for consultat ion and prayer,
and God
in great mercy heard and answere d prayer. We experien ced the
truth of
the saying, "that when our necessiti es are greatest, God is nearest."
Some
help came from several brethren in the West, and at the meeting of our
General Synod in May, we obtained all the assistanc e that was needed
for 'the
time being. We desire publicly to acknowl edge our deep indebted ness
to our
Eastern brethren for this timely aid, and most devoutly to thank
God for
it, and we suggest that the Synods pass a vote of thanks to these brethren
.
Twenty young men have received more or less aid during the past
year, of
whom three were America ns, three Germans , five Swedes and nine
Norwegians. Of the whole number tru:ee are in the Theologi cal Departm ent,
one has
withdraw n on account of ill-healt h, one is able to support himself,
and one
has gone to another institutio n, which will leave seventee n on the
funds of
the Society at the present ti me. On the whole the conduct and
progress
of these students d uring the year has been good. We have no fault
to find,
but believe them to be such men as the church will approve and delight
to
aid in qualifyin g herself [themselves?] for her ministry . There will
be quite
a number of additiona l applican ts for aid the coming year, but w e
are not
prepared to say precisely how many.
Treasure r's account ... Whole amount received since the last report
...
$2197.15 of which, however , $350.00 are borrowe d money .. . During the
same
time there has been paid out for the tuition, boarding etc. of the beneficia
ries,
the sum of $1724.55, over two hundred dols. of which, however, was
for last
year's indebted ness. Balance in treasury $122.60, and there are claims
against
the Society on back standing interest as former borrowe d money, and
a b alance for the boarding of students which will more than exhaust what
is on
h and. Of the whole amount received during the last year $1025.12
was ob-
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tained from various sources and friends in the East, and $821.90 was contributed by our Western churches and people .. .
Respectfull y submitted
s. w. HARKEY,
BENJ. C. SUESSEROTT,
WM. M. REYNOLDS,
0. J. liATTLESTADT,
L. P. EsBJi:iRN.
This report was received and adopted, and the following resolutions passed
by a rising vote, as expressive of the sense of this Synod, and that the same
Executive Committee be continued the ensuing year:
Resolved, That our heartfelt gratitude is due to our Heavenly Father for
sending [aid] to our Beneficiary Education cause in its time of greatest need,
and for raising up friends for us far and near to relieve the urgent necessities
of the Education Society.
Resolved, That whilst our devout gratitude is due to Almighty God, we,
as a Synod, also give our hearty thanks to the Synod of East Pennsylvania,
to the Parent Education Society, and to those brethren and friends that have
aided so liberally in our Beneficiary Education operations at a time when
the funds of the Society were low and our wants pressing.
The Scandinavi ans of this Synod desire ·separately and publicly to express
their deep gratitude to the American and German Churches, and friends,
east and west, for the large share their Beneficiarie s have obtained of the
means collected by our Education Society, above what our own people,
(though they have done everything in their power), have been able to contribute. The facts that fourteen out of twenty of all our Beneficiarie s are
Scandinavia ns, and that only four-ninths of all the receipts of the Society
came from Western Churches of all nations, are proof sufficient of how much
we are indebted to the benevolenc e of American and German brethren in
this respect.
p. 13 Resolved, That as a Synod we will endeavor to carry out the plan of
raising during the coming year, for beneficiary education, twenty- five cents,
(25) per member.
p. 15. Repurt of Committee on Scandinavi an Professorship.
[all items here mentioned are contained in the conference minutes.)
This report was adopted, and the same committee continued.
p. 15. Conference Reports
[All items in these reports are contained in the conference minutes except
the first paragraph, here appended.]
Chicago Conference reported the following: "This conference has held two
meetings during the year. One meeting was held in February in Jefferson
Prairie, Wisconsin. The time at this meeting was mainly devoted to preaching;
a fine new church was dedicated; some resolutions were passed relative to our
Norwegian printing office and paper, and also as to the publication of a
church notebook for the use of our Norwegian churches. The second meeting
of this conference was held at Racine, Wisconsin, April 7th. At this meeting
Bro. 0. Sheldall was, after examination , recommend ed to the President for
ad interim license. It was also agreed to make an effort to obtain some
ministerial brother to travel, and visit the vacant congregatio ns and destitute
settlements ."
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[It is remarka ble that in the above reports nothing was said about
the request
for control of the professo rship fund.]
R esolved, That as our Swedish brethren have establish ed a book deposito
ry
in the city of Chicago we earnestly request the Lutheran Board of publicati
on
at Philadel phia to m ake arrangem ents by which our English Lutheran
church
publicati ons may also be kept at said depositor y.
[In the precedin g report it had been stated that: "The English Lutheran
Hymn Book, and other Lutheran publicati ons, are also found at
its depository."]
p. 19 A motion was made to take up the petition that had been tabled
the previous day, in which a number of brethren desired to receive honorab
le
dismissa ls from this body with a view of forming a new Synod.
Dr. Harkey offered a substitut e, after which quite a lengthy and spirited
discussio n ensued. The substitut e was finally withdraw n and the
original
petition presente d and voted on, which was not granted.
[There is no referenc e to this resolutio n in the printed minutes of
the
precedin g day's business, and conseque ntly no clew is to be found
in the
minutes as to the names of the pastors who wished to withdraw from
the
synod, but light is thrown on the matter by articles printed in Dr. Harkey's
paper The Olive Branch, for Dec. 28, 1859, The Luthemn Observe r (General
Synod paper publishe d in Baltimor e, Md.) for Feb. 3, 1860; and in other
publications, articles from which are reprinted in Aug. Hist. Soc. Publicat
ions, v.
9 pp. 88 sq., which see. From these quoted articles it appears that those
who
applied for dismissa l in order to form a new synod were some of
the socalled "Americ an members ," who gave as their reasons for wishing
to leave
the synod that "the doctrina l basis of the Synod had been changed
" since
the organiza tion of the synod, that the synod and the Universi ty were
in
the control of Europea n Lutheran s who were trying to force the Augsbur
g
Confessi on and the other Symbolic al books upon the General Synod, and
that
the Germans and Scandina vians should be in separate synods so as to
obviate
the use of a number of different language s in conducti ng the business
of the
Synod.
'Dr. Harkey blamed the former presiden t of Illinois State Universi ty,
the
Rev. Francis Springer , a very strong definite platform man, for fomentin
g
this discord and trying to separate the "Americ ans" from the rest
of the
members of the synod; and Presiden t W. M. Reynold s in a letter
to the
Lutheran Observer , July 27, 1860 says (p. 174): "A few such [persons
planning divisions in the church] in our Illinois Synods before the session
of the
Scandina vians urged the formatio n of an "elective affinity Synod" upon
the
ground that our Synods and institutio ns, extendin g from one end of
Illinois
to the other, and perhaps a little further, were in the h ands of foreigner
s,
symbolis ts, etc. But now that events have so complete ly falsified
these
statemen ts and predictio ns, they still continue to agitate in the same
manner,
and seem to be satisfied with nothing short of an utter separatio n from
all
who do not entertain their own peculiar views in regard to the doctrines
and usages of the church. It cannot be denied that this violent agitation
was
one of the causes which excited our Scandinavian brethren , and led
to their
abrupt withdraw al from the General Synod,-a nd .,;e have reason to
believe
that other elements in our church may be excited in a similar manner."
On Dec. 6th, 7th, and 8th, 1859, a special conferen ce of "Americ an" members of the Synod of Northern Illinois met at Dixon, Ill., and discusse
d the
disunity in the synod. At the close of their meeting they issued An
Appeal,
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which was printed in The Olive Branch on Dec. 28th, 1859. It is an earnest
plea to those who are contemplating breaking away from the synod, to work
together for the common good of the synod. It consists mainly of a defense
of the Germans and Scandinavians and answers the charges which had been
uttered publicly and privately against them. The main mission of the synod
is declared to be to work among and help the foreign population, and in turn
to derive the blessings of such a work.
It was at this meeting that it was first revealed that Francis Springer had
been sending letters to the American members of both the Synod of Illinois
and the Synod of Northern Illinois urging them to leave their synods, form
a new synod doctrinally of the type represented by Springer and to throw
their support to the Iowa College of which he (Springer) had been elected
president recently. A number of these letters are quoted in The Olive Branch
for Feb., 1860. The next to the last paragraph is an exhortation addressed to
the "foreigners": "So on the other hand the pious portion of these foreigners
may be immensely serviceable to us Americans. We may learn many most
valuable lessons from them, and their conservative spirit has already had a
very happy influence. But if they pursue a course to offend and drive off
the Americans, and there is a separation, what good can they do then?"]

Minutes kept at the meeting of the Mississippi Conference in Moline, Jan. 11- 15, 1860.
The proceedings of the meeting were opened with singing, Bible-reading
and prayer, Jan. 12th at 8.30 a. m.
Since no actual business could be transacted at the meeting announced
for New Sweden because of the fact that the members did not arrive there
at the same time, the time was used in preaching and holding devotional
meetings.
On this account the conference members were called to order by Pastor
T. N. Hasselquist, the chairman of the Andover meeting.
Those present were:
Pastor T. N. Hasselquist,
" Erl. Carlsson
0 . C. T. Andren
Jonas Swensson

Delegate John Hakanson
Per Larsson
Gustaf P. Fair
John Gustus of Geneseo
Anders Olsson of Princeton
Those absent were Prof. L. P. Esbjorn, Pastors E. Norelius; A. Andreen,
M. F. Hakansson, G . Peters and John Persson. Letters had been received
from the first three containing reasons for their absence.
Thereafter E. Carlsson was elected president and J . Swensson secretary.
The minutes of the [previous] meeting of the Mississippi conference
were read.
Then the ·q uestion of vacant congregations and preaching-places was taken
up, in which connection the following announcements were made and resolutions adopted;
The committee, which had been commissioned to see what could be done
for our countrymen in New York and Boston in regard to church matters,
reported that nothing had been accomplished in this matter since the last
meeting. Regarding this the conference declared that it continued its sympathetic interest in the countrymen in New York and Boston and that it
would be pleased to have further communications from them and is willing
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to lend them all assistance it is able to give in every respect which is made
known by the same.
The congregation in Attica, Ind., has been supplied with a pastor since
Br. Norelius has accepted the call from there, and has already moved thither.
Baileytown and La Porte, Ind., h ave been visited by the brethren in Chicago, who found conditions there discouraging. Br. Carlsson was urged by
the conference and promised if time and circumstances permitted it, to continue to visit these places. Brother Carlsson has, together with Br. Peters
continued to visit Aurora, Montgomery, Elgin, Sycamore, and De Kalb and
conditions in several of these places are more encouraging than before.
Br. Carlsson had likewise visited a Swedish settlement in Michigan, 16
miles from Grand Rapids and found 9 Swedish families there, who have
lived there for years, left to themselves, and now received the pastor's visit
with eagerness and joy. Br. Carlsson had already promised to visit them
again when his time permits it.
Altona and Wataga had been visited by Br. Hasselquist and John Johnson
of Knoxville, and at the first place a congregation has been organized since
the last meeting.
Br. Hasselquist had likewise also, as before, visited Monmouth and Burlington and h ad found encouraging prospects there. At the latter place a congregation has recently been organized and a resolution made to undertake
the building of a church. Br. Hasselquist promised to continue visiting these
places.
·
From the congregation in Bergholm settlement in Iowa, which became
vacant by the removal of Br. Hakansson, nothing had been heard, wherefore
Br. H. Olsson was urged to visit the same.
The congregation in Princeton had, according to the resolution passed
[last year] been visited by the pastors near by. The delegate from there
announced that negative replies had been received from two of the pastors
called in Sweden by the congregation, and that the congregation at its parish
meeting had resolved to request John Johnson of Knoxville to apply for a
license and to be their pastor for the time being. As John Johnson was
present, he was advised by the conference to consider the matter and to
make known his decision during the present meeting, whereupon the question
was postponed until the next day.
Fulton had been visited by Br. 0 . C. T. Andren and G. Peters, who
were urged by the conference to continue to do so.
When thereafter the question arose whether the committee, which had
been appointed to furnish the Gustavus Adolphus Society of Goteborg with
a report on the conditions of our congregations, h ad done its duty, and it
was announced that such a report had not yet been sent, therefore it was
r.e solved that the conference urges the said committee' to attend to its duty
at the very first opportunity.
In answer to a question, the committee appointed to prepare a proposal
for a constitution for the conference reported that it was not finished with
its work.
Because of the fact that the congregation in Attica, Ind. has made such
great and unusual sacrifices for its church in which each head of a family
has paid from $20 to $30.00, every man servant from $10.00 to $20.00 and
every servant girl from $15.00 to $18.00 and the congregation's own members,
though poor and few, have through this unusual sacrifice gathered over
$1,000.00 for this purpose; and as a result thereof, that, though the church
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has already been dedicated, various things are not finished, and therefore
a little help not only would be an encouragement but also welcome to a
congregation which thus has exerted itself to th:? utmost; therefore the conference wishes most heartily to recommend that this congregation receive
a collection in our congregations. The deliberations were now closed to
begin again this afternoon at 2.30. Prayer by Br. Olsson.
2nd Session, 2.30 p. m.
Prayer by Br. Andren.
The minutes of the forenoon session were read and approved. On motion
it was resolved that we meet tomorrow morning at 8.30 as a pastoral conference when the parable of the "Prodigal Son" will be studied for our common edification. A large part of the afternoon was devoted to a discussion
of and a consideration of our status in the Lutheran Ch:urch in America.
A committee, consisting of Erl. Carlsson, 0. C. T. Andren and John Gustus,
was appointed to prepare proposals for forms for Baptismal, confirmation,
wedding and membership transfer certificates.
The business was now interrupted to be resumed tomorrow afternoon.
Prayer by Br. Hasselquist.
3rd sessio-n, a~ernoo-n of the 11th*
Prayer by Br. J. Swensson.
Pastor Selle of the German congregation in Rock Island was introduced
to the conferenc~ and was received as an advisory member for this meeting.
The question about supplying the Princeton congregation with a pastor,
postponed from the previous day, was now taken up and the following resolution was adopted: Since John Johnson could not yet give a definite answer,
but it is quite urgent that the congregation secures its own pastor, therefore
the conference, after several interviews with him, finds itself called upon to
encourage him heartily and earnestly to accept the call, and to authorize the
conference's chairman, in case Johnson makes it known that ·he has decided
to accept the call, to recommend him to the president of the synod to receive
an ad interim license.
The committee which was commissioned to work out proposals for forms
for certificates, presented such for Baptism and letters of transfer, which
ware accepted by the conference. In relation to this it was resolved that a
sufficient number of blank forms of these certificates be printed by the Publication Society in Chicago and the cost of the same be paid out of the conference treasury, so that they may be distributed without charge to those
who wish to have such certificates.
The conference expressed its desire that the next general conference
meeting, which according to resolution is to be called by the chairman, might
begin in Chicago on the 23rd of next April. On motion it was resolved, that
we meet tomon-ow at 2 p. m. as a pastoral conference and take up tben as
topic for discussion "The connection between justification, sanctification and
glorification."
The business was now concluded for this meeting.
The next meeting is to be held at the call of the chairman.
Immediately after adjournment the discussion which began in the morni.J:ig was continued.
The times previously appointed were used for discussions of the assigned
• [Probably this should read: "afternoon of the 13th." I
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topics, which [discussions] were . attentively followed by those present, and
resulted in mutual encouragemen t, and it can be cheerfully anticipated, that
both these [ discussion] periods, and also the Services which were held every
evening d uring the meeting and many times on Sunday, will bear fruit for
true enlightenmen t, faith and sanctification.
Lord, we wait on Thee in the way of Thy law!
JON. SWENSSON secr'y
The collection taken up on Sunday for the conference amounted to $7.73
and was r eceived by the treasurer.
Note. Here end the minutes in the old minute-book .-E. N[orelius]

[Prof. Esbjorn and wife and <laughter Maria spent Christmas of 1859
at Attica, Ind., as the guests of Pastor E. Norelius. While there the question
of a separate school for the Scandinavian s must have been discussed, for
in his first letter to Pastor Norelius after that visit (dated Jan. 12, 1860) he
says: "I wrote to Andren in Moline in regard to moving the institution, so
that they might there [at the meeting of the Mississippi conference, Jan. 11-15)
take the matter under consideration and call a meeting of the united conference. Let us see what they answer."
The idea of a complete separation from the Synod of Northern Illinois
seems to have come to Esbjorn shortly after this while he was reading a
copy of a new church paper issued by Pastor Lehman of the Ohio Synod.
In a letter to Norelius, dated Jan. 18, 1860, he says: "I see in Lehman's new
paper: Lutherische Kirchen Zeitung, that the Ohio Synod n ow h as 5 districts,
and consequently is already a sort of General Synod. What hinders us Scandinavians from forming our own synod, which could even be a district of
the same Ohio Synod?". He urges Pastor Norelius to write to Lehmann to
inquire whether such an act would be welcomed by the Ohio Synod. Norelius had doubts about getting a friendly reception, and Esbjorn began to
wonder whether Ohio was drifting towards "American Lutheranism" (letter
to N. Mar. 8, 1860) because it had just announced itself as hostile to the
Missouri Synod, so the matter was dropped. Meanwhile conditions were
getting worse all the time. There was hardly any money to feed the students,
and they began to leave, forced to seek employment to escape starvation.
The efforts of Drs. Reynolds and Harkey to hold the "American Lutherans"
in the synod shocked Prof. Esbjorn so that he came to the conclusion that
especially Reynolds' professions of orthodoxy were nothing else than sham.
He said as much to his Scandinavian students and Reynolds retaliated by
threatening Esbjorn in his own house with dire consequences . To avoid
any further trouble from the same source, he resigned at once, (March 31),
an act which he had meant to put off until the end of the term.]

ANNOUNCEM ENT
(Printed in Hemlandet for April 4, 1860.)
Conference meeting. The united Chicago-Miss issippi and Minnesota conference is called to meet in the Swedish (Norwegian) Evang. Lutheran Church
in Chicago on the evening of Monday the 23rd of next• April. Since questions of great importance for ou r church will come u p for discussion at that
• [Since this date had been set In J anuary at the Moline meeting, the notice was
doubtless sent in long before April. J
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meeting, it is hoped that as many of the members of the united conference
as possible will attend the same.
JONAS SWENSSON
T. N. HAsSELQUIST
Chairman
Secretary
Norwegian Lutheran Kirketidende please copy!

Minutes kept at the meeting of the united ChicagoMississippi and Mmnesota Conferences in the Swedish
Lutheran Church in Chicago, April 23-27, 1860.
The members of the united conference gathered for a public Service in
the Norwegian Lutheran Church on the evening of the 23rd at 7.30 o'clock.
At 9 o'clock in the morning of the 24th the members of the conference
assembled in the Swedish church.
Br. Hasselquist began with prayer and read chapter 54 of Isaiah upon
which he made some remarks and Br. Paul Andersen closed with prayer.
The officers of the former conference meeting called the gathering to
order, whereupon a roll-call of the members took place.
The pastors and their delegates present were:
Prof. L. P . Esbjorn
Pastor T. N. Hasselquist
" Erl. Carlsson
Paul Andersen
Jonas Swensson
0 . C. T. Andren
A. Andreen
E. Norelius
0. Andrewson
0. J. Hatlested
P. Asbjornsen
H. P . Pedersen
John Pehrson
Gustaf Peters
Lie. John Johnsson
Delegate: Olof Johnson, Galesburg
"
Ola Swenson, Chicago
John Amundsen, "
S. P. Lindell, Andover
Andr. Larson, Moline
Carl Jonsson, Rockford
E. M. Sorely, Jefferson Prairie
Isac Jensen, Milwaukee
G. Esping, Geneva
The following congregations, without pastors, had also sent commissioners,
namely:
La Porte, Ind., A. Gustafson. Baileytown, Ind., John Jonson
De Kalb, ID., A. F. Engstrom.
Thereupon the election of officers for this conference was taken up and
took place with closed ballots, resulting as follows:
Pastor T. N. Hasselquist, chairman.
" 0. Andrewson, secretary.
The proceedings of the former united conference were referred to a
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committee appointed by the chairman, and consisting of 0. C. T. Andren,
P. Andersen, and S. P. Lindell.
Prof. Esbjorn of the Illinois State University now read his report, in
which he related the circumstances and presented the reasons and causes
of his resignation.*
The report was received and referred to committee No. 2, which at the
same time was appointed by the chairman. This committee consists of Pastors
P. Andersen, 0. J. Hatlestad, E. Carlsson and A. Andreen, and the delegates
E. M. Sorely, Carl Jonson and Olof Johnson.
Dr. Reynolds and Dr. Harkey now came forward as delegates from the
faculty of the University and received the permission of the conference to
give such information regarding Prof. Esbjorn's resignation which they might
find necessary to make the matter quite clear.
The Doctors requested that Prof. Esbjorn's report might be translated
into the English language for them, which was granted and Br. Norelius
was therefore appointed to read and translate the most important points into
the said language.
Dr. Reynolds read and handed in a report from the faculty of the Illinois
State University regarding Prof. Esbjorn's resignation.
Dr. Harkey read and also handed in a report from the board of the Education Society regarding the assistance, which the Scandinavian students received from the treasury of the said society.
Both of these documents were r eferred to Committee No. 2t
The forenoon session closed with prayer by Br. Peterson.
2nd Session
At 2.30 p. m. the business session was opened with prayer by Br. J.
Swensson.
Oral communications by Doctors Reynolds and Harkey took up the entire
afternoon.
3rd Session
On Wednesday the 25th at 9 a. m. the business session was resumed with
Bible-reading, singing, and prayer by Br. O. C. T. Andren.
The following report was handed in:
Committee No. 1, to which the minutes of the last united conference
meeting in Geneva [Geneseo, Ill.] were referred has examined the same and
finds the following points which require attention:
1st) What has the committee appointed to translate Pontoppidan's Truth
:!?or Piety done to finish this work?
2nd) Professor L. P . Esbjorn was requested to try to secure real communion wine for the congregations which cannot themselves do so.
0. C. T. ANDREN.
PAUL ANDERSEN,

s. P. LINDELL.
The report was accepted and approved (sic), and the committees named
in the same were admonished to continue their work and to report.
Professor Esbjorn's reply to the statements of Doctors Reynolds and
Harkey of the previous day, took up the rest of the session, which was closed
with prayer by Br. Norelius.
• [The original report is not included in the minutes, but a tr.inslatlon of the
copy of the report, in Esbjorn's handwriting, in the files of the Augustana College
archives, ls given following the minutes.]

t [These documents are in the archives In Rock Island. J
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4th Session
was opened at 2.30 p. m. with prayer by Br. 0. Andrewson.
Doctors Reynolds and Harkey were again given the privilege to make
their remarks on Prof. Esbjorn's utterances of the forenoon, which took up
nearly the whole session, and after they had thus stated all that they wished
to present, they took a friendly leave of the conference.
A. Gustafsson now presented himself as the commissioner from the
Swedish congregation in La Porte, Ind., and was received as such.
A request from the same congregation and also from the congregation
in Baileytown was handed in, which was referred to Committee No. 3, consisting of Prof. Esbjorn and Norelius.
The session was closed to meet again at 2 p. m. on the following day.
5th Session.
The meeting was opened on the following day at 2 p. m. with prayer by
Br. P. Asbjornsen.
Committee No. 3 reported as follows:
Committee No. 3, to which a document had been referred, desires to report respectfully that it contains a request from various countrymen or
church members in Baileytown, Calumet and La Porte, Indiana, that Gustafson, who for a time conducted Services there, might be allowed to remain
there with the congregations. We have secured all available information as
to the condition of the congregations and of Mr. Gustafson's work there, and
must, on account ther eof as well as because of the great need that the pastors
of our congregations receive all the learning and education which it is possible to have, propose the follow ing to the conference for adoption:
Resolved
The conference learns with special ·s atisfaction and joy that the congregations in Baileytown and La Porte are anxious to have a settled pastor
among them and want to take all necessary measures to [accomplish] this
important purpose, also that they give Mr. Gustafson this good testimony,
that "he is a zealous youth who preaches God's Word and, as they believe,
gathers the people into unity in the bonds of peace." But as the conference
at present can neither recommend anyone to receive a license or is so constituted that it can license anyone, therefore it gives this advice to Br . Gustafson to return to the three congregations as a school- teacher and as before
continue for the present to keep up the Services there, principally by the
reading of God's Word out of approved and orthodox Lutheran postils, and
finally, as soon _as a Scandinavian school for educating Lutheran pastors
for our congregations shall have b een established, [he shall] enroll there
and go through an orderly course of instruction in order to become skilled
to take up and to exercise that responsible pastoral office. Finally the conference must in all friendliness urge the said congregations which desire
to be served by Br. Gustafson: to support him at the school during the time
he is in training, which the conference hopes they will look upon more as
a pri_v ilege than as a duty.
Respectfully submitted,
L. P. ESB.JORN
E. NoRELIUs
The resolution was adopted.
Committee No. 2 read and submitted its pronouncement to the conference,
and the same was received to be acted on point by point, and was able to
finish with resolution No. 2 during the afternoon session.
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As this important resolution was adopted unanimously by a standing vote,
the conference united in common prayer that the Lord would graciously
bless this step, bless our congregations and let us and our descendants retain
the pure word and pure sacraments until the end of days.
The proceedings were postponed until 8 o'clock the following day. Prayer
by Br. E. Carlsson.
6th Sessi()'ll,
was opened at 8 o'clock on Friday with singing, Bible-reading and prayer
by A. Andreen.
Professor L. P. Esbjorn presented a report of his activity in connection
with the Scandinavian professorship, which was received and referred to
Committee No. 4, consisting of Pastor E. Norelius and S. P. Lindell.
Discussion of the rest of the report of committee No. 2 was continued
and it w as also resolved to adopt Nos. 3 and 4 unanimously, whereupon the
whole report was unanimously adopted and it reads as follows:
The committee to which were referred the documents relating to Prof.
L. P. Esbjorn's resignation of his position as Scandinavian professor at Illinois
State University, respectfully desires to make the following report:
These documents consist of 1) Professor Esbjorn's statement in which
he presents the reasons which led him to resign his office.
2) A document from the faculty of said university, containing explanations and resolutions refering to Prof. Esbjorn's resignation.
3) Also two documents, of which the one only concerns the synod's
education society, which is connected with the school, and the other presents
an account of the money, which Prof. Esbjorn received independently and
used for the support of the students.
Concerning the documents which concern Prof. Esbjorn's resignation, the
committee has carefully examined them and compared them with the verbal
explanations which have been given by both parties before the conference.
The committee finds, that it cannot regard and treat Prof. Esbjorns resignation as a detached event, but as connected with, and the consequence of,
the weaknesses, which for some time have been found in our Synod. And
in or<ler that we may get a clear conception of this whole affair and that
we may place ourselves in the right light before Christians in general, we
look upon it as necessary briefly to recount some of them.
It is well known, that our synod according to its constitution stands
doctrinally unqualifiedly upon the foundation of the Augsburg confession.
At an extra synodical meeting in Geneva, Ill., in May, 1856, it was resolved
to establish a Scandinavian professor ship; but when its specific character
was to be determined, it already then met decided opposition. At the regular
meeting of the synod in Dixon in October the same year this opposition
showed itself not only against us and our professor but against our doctrinal
position of an earlier period, and the attempt was made to rescind the synod's
resolution in Geneva regarding our professor's obligation to the confession
of the church, and while the effort did not succeed, it became evident, that
we were not "of the same mind and seeking the same thing." Our synod
h as since that time evidently not been in unity. Contentions have rather
increased than decreased, and the most active efforts have been made not
only to change om· synod's doctrinal basis but also to shut off a ll financial
assistance to the school in Springfield in case the influence of foreigners and
the much despised symbolism should win entrance into the institution. It
is easy to understand, that these conditions have necessarily had a great in-
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fluence on our attitude to the University in Springfield: our professor has
felt this, we all have felt this with sorrow and grief. We have therefore for
some time past plainly perceived, that under such circumstances we could
not much longer remain in the connection in which we have stood until now.

In consideration of all this the committee moves the adoption of the following introduction and resolution, namely:
Since we are fully convinced, that there is found in our synod a decided
difference of opinion in [regard to] doctrine; and since there is in reality
a rupture instead of a union in the synod and since contentions and quarrels
serve to diminish confidence, weaken our strength and prevent our progress;
and since we are exposed to the danger that at any time through a sufficient
majority of votes against us, a change in our doctrinal position may be forced
upon [the synod], and since it is our most holy duty to protect and defend
our confession of faith unpolluted both in our congregations and in the teaching of theology which our students receive, and in the influence which is
exerted by those who shall become the preachers and pastors of our congregations; and since our experience clearly shows us that in these respects
we have no security in the connection in which we have hitherto stood,
therefore
·
Resolved 1st that we approve of Prof. Esbjorn's resignation as our Scandinavian professor at Illinois State University, and that we give him our sincere
thanks for the zeal wherewith he has worked for, and the faithfulness wherewith he has watched over the welfare of our congregations in his capacity
as professor, and for the fatherly care and kindness which he has shown
our students; and that we approve of the manner in which he distributed
the money which he received for their support.
2. Resolved, that we Scandinavian pastors and congregations, who have
hitherto been united with the Evang. Lutheran Synod of Northern Illinois,
herewith peacefully withdraw from our churchly union with said synod, and
that the officers of our conference respectfully inform the president of said
synod of this our withdrawal.
3. Resolved that we hereby decide to meet on Tuesday the 5th of next
June in the Norwegian Ev. Lutheran church in Clinton,* Rock County, Wisconsin in order to organize a synod and that a committee of three be appointed to work out a constitution, which is to be presented at the said
meeting for adoption.
4. Resolved, that we note with surprise that in the account, which has
been communicated to us by three members of the Education Society's executive committee in Springfield, none of the money, which was received from
the Ev. Luth. congregations in the East for the Education Society, is acknowledged as having been used for the support of the Scandinavian students,
while we are at the same time fully convinced that at least some of this
money was distinctly given for this purpose, and as we know besides that
our members and congregations on various occasions contributed t o the school
at Springfield for other purposes as well as for the work of the Education
Society. We cannot therefore find any reasonableness in their demand that
we shall repay that which has been used out of the general fund for our
• [Should read: "Jefferson Prairie, near Clinton." The church was located 5
miles from Clinton and wa~ served by Pastor O. Andrewson.J
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students while we were united with the school. All of which is hereby respectfully presented.
PAUL ANDERSEN,

ERL.
0. J.

CARLSSON,
HATLESTAD,

A. ANDREEN,

E. M.

SORELY,

CARL JONSSON,
0LOF JOHNSON.

After the conference had adopted the above report it explained that this
step is not being taken as the result of any personal ill-feeling against any
one, but out of the deepest love for our confession, and that we are convinced that all true members of our Church both in this country and in our
old home-land not only will not take offense, but will rejoice at our action
and will embrace us and our congregations with friendship and prayers.
The chairman thereupon appointed committee No. 4 as ordered in the
resolution, which consists of Prof. Esbjorn, Pastor P. Andersen and Andrew
Nilsson Testal.
The proceedings were inte rrupted to be resumed in the afternoon at 2.30.
Prayer by Pastor A. Andreen.
7th session
was opened at 2.30 p. m. with prayer by 0. C. T. Andren.
The delegate from the congregation in De Kalb County presented that
congregation's request for visits from pastors, at least one Sunday in the
month and for the establishment of a children's school for the present summer.
The conference heard the presentation made by the delegate with pleasure,
and resolved to urge Pastors Carlsson and Peters to fulfil the requests that
had been made if possible, and to recommend that student B. M. Halland go
to De Kalb in order to teach school for some months among the children
there.
Committee No. 4, to which Professor Esbjorn's account of the money for
the Scandinavian professorship had been referred, handed in the following
report:
All collections made by Prof. Esbjorn in the Scandinavian congregations
amount to $1,550.56. Of this sum $1,017 was handed over to the treasurer
of the University. $444.44 was paid out as salary for agents and travelling
expenses; $9.60 consisted of false and useless notes; $79.52 is in Professor
Esbjorn's hands. The committee has compared these figures with the corresponding receipts and the subscription book and has found them correct,
and moves that the conference approves them and transfers them to the
committee which has the professorship money in its keeping.
Respectfully submitted,
E. NoRELIUs,

s. P.

L INDELL.

The report was adopted.
Resolved that a committee of 4 be appointed to prepare a plan regarding
our professorship and the establishment of our own school and to report
the said plan at the meeting already set for Clinton, Rock County, Wisconsin.
The committee consists of Prof. Esbjorn, Erl. Carlsson, K. Langeland and Iver
Larwon [Lawson].*
• [Neither of the names of . these laymen is mentioned in the list of delegates
present at this meeting.)
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A letter from the Norwegian congregation in Racine was read, in which
it was stated that this [congregation] was in danger of losing its church on
account of debt; and consequently the following resolution was adopted:
All our Norwegian pastors and congregations are urged hereby to take
up collections or subscriptions to help toward paying off the debt, and that
what is gathered be sent to the congregation's trustees, Engerud & Simonsen,
Racine, Wis.
Resolved that Pastors Paul Andersen and Erl. Carlsson be appointed a
committee to send to Rev. Drs. Harkey and Passavant the resolutions of the
conference regarding Prof. Esbjorn's resignation and our separation from the
Synod of Northern Illinois.
The minutes of every session were read and adopted.
The meeting adjourned to meet in Clinton as before resolved.
The Lord lead us in his light and truth!
0 . .AmlREWSON, Sec'y.
During the conference Services were held every evening alternately in
the Swedish and the Norwegian churches. May the preached word be a
spring sowing which will bear blessed fruits for the great harvest day.
A collection was taken up in the Swedish church for the benefit of the
Mississippi Conference, and amounted to $7.07.
Remark. The above minutes are taken from "Hemlandet'' for May 2,
1860, where they are found in full. As Pastor 0. Andrewson was secretary
it" is assumed that the original was written in the Norwegian language; but
I cannot remember ever to have seen a trace of it. Doubtless it was, however,
inserted in the Norske Kirke Tidende, which at that time was published by
the Norwegian members of the conference, and whoever has a copy of that
issue should send it to our synodical archives in Rock Island.*
As regards the Swedish minutes, they are as correct as possible, because
they were written up during the meeting and are made up to a great extent
of such reports as were made in the Swedish language. Meantime it must
be deplored that Prof. Esbjorn's report on his resignation was not included
in the minutes. It would certainly have been very informing. Where it
got to, I could not say.
E. NoRELros
[All the documents mentioned in the report of Committee No. 2, including Prof. Esbjorn's report, are now safely in the archives in Rock Island,
whither they have come quite recently after their long period of traveling
in unknown places. Below is the translation of Prof. Esbjorn's report, now
printed for the first time.]
.APPENDIX A.
TO THE HONORABLE UNITED SCANDINAVIAN CONFERENCE
The undersigned wishes herewith respectfully to report to the conference
the state of things and the unexpected events which happened at the Illinois
State University and which caused me to resign my office there, and most
of the Scandinavian students at once to leave it.
The first m atter that aroused concern and disquietude first in me, and
later also in some of the students, was that in the college church, where
we all attended the English Services, and where the spirit and tone of the
public and private spiritual exercises naturally would have an incalculable

• [No issue of this paper has so far been donated to the archives.]
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influence on our student youth's entire spiritual education and life-development, some of the most important parts of the Lutheran confession were seldom
or never touched upon. Thus there was very seldom a sermon on faith,
the life of faith, and justification through faith alone, a description of and
a warning against self-righteousness, the difference between converted and
unconverted persons, etc., and the Lutheran doctrine of the Sacraments was
to my knowledge never presented either in sermons or in the preparations
for the Holy Supper, at the administering of which on the contrary there
were used the customary Reformed modes of expression. This hurt me
so much the more, since the pastor of the college church had long professed
to cherish the orthodox Lutheran faith.
I hoped for a long time that such things could be corrected in time, and
that all the blighting influence thereof on the Scandinavian students could
be warded off through their faithful instruction in the pure Lutheran doctrine. But some attempts I made to consult privately with the pastor of
the congregation regarding the essentials in a Christian Lutheran sermon, and
the answers I received convinced me quickly, that there was little hope for
a change in the manner of preaching, or in the general tone of the spiritual
exercises, which I had to confess resembled all too much those which are
held by spiritual teachers in our own fatherland. The hope of being able
to counteract such an influence, which I had at the beginning, must soon
show itself without foundation, as no opportunity was given me to take part
in the many-fold English spiritual exercises with the students (except in the
very first beginnings, when I was hindered from doing so by sickness) . I
'tried indeed through the Scandinavian sermon every Sunday afternoon and
through an evening Service every week to uphold the devotion to and the
taste for our fathers' simple, upright, unpretentions and doch·inally pure
piety; but these devotional exercises were discountenanced and opposed apparently by the Americans, in part because in them students often preached
and presided for practice. To this was added, that the English congregation in its constitution did n ot even acknowledge the Augsburg Confession,
and that all the promises to adopt the same remained unfulfilled, and finally
it was explained that under present conditions they could not be fulfilled,
so then I and my family for conscience's sake could not join such a congregation, especially as it was still fresh in mind, how this congregation some
years ago bitterly persecuted and excommunicated a Scandinavian student,
because he had ventured to confer with the Norwegians who were there and
had composed a petition signed by them to be presented to the church council,
in which they urged that the Lutheran doctrine of the Lord's Supper might
be given the preference in the congregation.
Besides the before mentioned worries in respect to doctrine and spiritual
matters, we have also had other considerable troubles, which doubtless are
to some extent unavoidable in an institution of learning intended for various
nationalities, namely:
1) that in the same way as last year not a small part of the Scandinavian
instruction had to be given in my and the student's free time;
2) that the Scandinavians, who thus have less time to prepare for their
studies than the Americans, and yet in many cases have so much more work
than they, which the Scandinavian studies demand, while they take part
in all the English studies, thus were subjected to an enormous work which
apparently injured the health of many.
3) that paying no attention to the r esolution of the conference last fall,
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that the Scandinavian students should be instructed according to text-books
of pure doctrine in their own language, by the Scandinavian professor in
the following four subjects, namely: Dogmatics, Church History, Symbolics
and Pastoral Theology, and [though] this resolution was personally communicated to Doctors Reynolds and Harkey, I am nevertheless informed that
Dr. Harkey persuaded some Scandinavians to be members of classes, in which
he taught Symbolics and Pastoral Theology in English, and advised at least
one Scandinavian to study Church History with him-all this without giving
me the least notice of it. 4) The Scandinavian students have often had to
experience great humiliation at the hands of their English comrades; which
finally went so far, that they petitioned the faculty for permission to leave
the American student-society and to form a Scandinavian society of their
own, which reasonable request was refused in expressions, which were quite
offensive to me, though I had abstained from having any thing to do with
the matter. 5) Thus I have also had to see the food-stuffs, which were sent
to me from the Scandinavian congregations for the use of our students politely taken out of my hands and placed at the disposal of strange persons,
and 6) finally I also had to see the money which was sent from our congregations for the support of the students so used, contrary to the instructions of the donors, that I finally found myself compelled to keep what came
to hand from the Scandinavian donors and to make myself responsible to
distribute it, since I had not been instructed to tum the money over to the
Education commitfoe. An accounting of this money is herewith submitted
in supplement A. with the request that the conference will audit the same and
approve my action; to this belongs another matter. 7) A very troublesome
matter has also been to note that a part of the Scandinavian professorship
money, contrary to the instructions of the synod,- has been loaned out without
security and that such conditions continue, regardless of the fact that attention has been called to them several times.

In consideration of these and many other circumstances too lengthy to
be presented in detail, and since I found, that the students in general cherished
a like lively desire such as mine to be freed for all time from connection
with this institution, and to be instructed exclusively under the oversight
of our own congregations and pastors, I came to the conclusion that I would
in the Lord's name definitely stop my work in Springfield at the end of this
school term.
Under such circumstances my situation became more difficult the longer
it continued, and when finally I no longer could take part in the English
communion for the sake of my conscience, and_when my family and others
urged me to hold a communion in Swedish, then I had to agree to it. In
the mean time to avoid offense and to observe all courtesy due to those whose
church I used, I inquired about the matter of the pastor of the congregation. He allowed it at first, but withdrew his permission again after some
days, without allowing himself to be moved by all the reasons which I presented. On this occasion such views were expressed, that I found myself
obliged to call together the Scandinavian students to find out how general
the desire for communion in Swedish was, and to give them such advice
as I thought necessary under the present perplexing circumstances. Then
I found, that they, with only a few exceptions, generally sincerely desired
such a communion, and even announced that many Norwegians living in
the city and in the country desired the same. On this occasion I could not
avoid speaking of how my conscience was deeply wounded by the· manner
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in which the Lord's Supper was treated here, and how doctrine in general was
driven [out]* and that in accordance with my duty, yet in the most forbearing wor<ls, [I must] warn the students not to allow themselves little
by little to be drawn away from the Lord's pure word, and not to join a
congregation which did not even acknowledge the Augsburg confession. Then
it was revealed that most of them had, without any advice from me, up to
the present, hesitated to join [this church]-convinced, like myself, that
they had not found the dear Lutheran household of faith there,
Some days later I was informed that I might hold the desired communion
in Swedish, but I was ordered, instead, not to continue the Scandinavian
evening Services for the present.
In a short time other events happened, likewise at such a conference,
regarding the spiritual counsel I had given to the Scandinavian students
and my right and authority to give such counsel, that I must look upon it
as most beneficial to the true welfare of our congregations and students as
well as in<lispen.sable for my own conscience to retire to the background in
silence without criticizing anyone. I therefore sent my resignation from my
office to the presidents of the board of trustees, of the Illinois and of the
Northern Illinois synods, on March 31st, and distdbuted the money I had
left for their support to the students.
When the students learned what had happened, they resolved also to
leave, which resolution the Swedes carried out at once, and some of the
· Norwegians later, regardless of all attempts to keep them there both with
threats and with allurements and by compulsion. This they did not only
because of my departure, but also because there was no money there to support them, and because they knew that both Drs. R[eynolds] and H[arkey]
intended to go away after Easter for the rest of the term, so that there was
no hope of any orderly instruction, and finally because of dissatisfaction with
the doctrine and with the abuse which the teachers showered upon me abundantly behind my back.
Consequently my work and the attendance of the Scandinavian students
at Illinois State University have come to a deplorable end. Nearly two years'
experience has fully convinced me that the attempt at union and cooperation
with those, who are not in word and deed fully devoted to the Lutheran
confession must work out in harm to us and to our congregations in regard
to honest piety and pure doctrine, and that regardless of all assurances of
freedom to follow our own conviction, it still lies in the very nature of the
thing that those, who unfortunately have another [conviction] must unconsciously seek to turn and reduce what they look upon as error. When
I therefore look back on all that has happened, I find it perfectly true, as I
expressed it in my letter of resignation, that I have found by a sad experience,
that I have not had full freedom to give such spiritual counsel to the Scandinavian students and to exercise such spiritual care and supervision over
them as our congregations and pastors had in view at my appointment as
Scandinavian professor, wherefore I also found myself bound by my conscience
to resign this appointment at Illinois State University. "It is neither safe nor
advisable to act contrary to conscience, Here I stand. I cannot do otherwise.
God help me. Amen."
• [or "misused"]
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B.

CONSTIT UTION
of the
SCANDIN AVIAN EVANGELIC AL LUTHER AN AUGUST ANA SEMINAR Y•
Art. 1. The Augustan a Synod shall organize and support a Theologic al
Seminary , located for the present in the city of Chicago, ill., the name of
which shall be the Augustan a Seminary .
Art. 2. The object of this Institution shall be to educate young men for
the holy ministry in the Ev. Lutheran Church, especially in congregat ions
connected with the Augustan a Synod and also to educate school-tea chers.
Art. 3. This Institution shall be divided into two departmen ts, viz: a
preparato ry and a theologica l one. In the former instructio n shall be given
in the following branches of learning: 1) . Scandinav ian, English, German
and Latin languages , together with the elements of Hebrew and Greek;
2). History and Geograph y; 3) Mathemat ics; 4) Natural Sciences.
The theologica l instructio n shall embrace two branches: a) the theoretica l
(1) Hebrew and Greek languages together with Old and New Testamen t
exegesis; (2) Dogmatic s and Symbolics, (3) Church History; b) the practical,
comprisin g the usual branches of practical and pastoral theology.
Art. 4. These branches shall be taught by three or more Professors ,
one of whom shall be Swedish, one Norwegia n and one English. They shall
be appointed by the Synod by a majority of two thirds of the members present.
Art. 5. These Professors shall constitute the faculty of the Institution ,
and have the usual powers and responsibi lities, and they shall from among
themselve s annually choose a President , yet so that this office shall be performed in rotation by them all.
Art. 6. In case of crime or culpable negligenc e in the performan ce of
a Professor 's duties, the Directors shall report him to the Synod, and in the
meantime have power to suspend such Professor from office, if it be deemed
necessary . The Synod shall institute a thorough investigat ion of the matter,
and if they find him guilty have power to remove him from his office by
a majority of two thirds of all the members of synod. I£ a Professor wishes
to resign, he shall give the Directors three months' previous notice.
Art. 7. When the full number of Professors cannot be had, the Directors
shall appoint tutors to instruct in the several branches for the length of
time they find necessary .
Art. 8. The time of instructio n shall be 38 weeks every year, and shall
r
be divided into two sessions, viz: one of 16 weeks from the 1st of Septembe
to the 22nd of December, and one of 22 weeks from the 20th of January to
the 22nd of June. The Directors and the Professor s shall determine the
particular daily labors and exercises. t
Art. 9. Until the professor- ships can be endowed, the Professors shall
be supported by voluntary contributi ons from our churches.
Art. 10. The Directors of this Institution shall be four ministers and
four laymen, elected by synod for a term of four years each, and in such
a way that one minister and one layman shall enter into the Board every
year, and as many retire. They shall choose a chairman and a secretary
for the synod in
• [The original manuscript of this constitution was prepared
.
English.]
Professors, and
t A public examinatio n of the students of the Institution by the
held together with
in the presence of as many of the Directors as possible, shall be
year.
Ole usual exercises of co=encem ent on the 20th, 21st, and 22nd of June every
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for the term of one year from among themsel ves, and £our membe
rs shall be
necessa ry to constitu te a quorum .
Art. 11. A Treasur er of the Instituti on shall be elected by
the Synod,
and he shall give bonds satisfac tory to Synod. It shall be his
duty to take
care of and be respons ible for the funds of the Semina ry, and
to invest them
safely, at a rate of not less than ten percent interest , on real
estate security .
These funds shall be subject to the order of the Synod.
Art. 12. Alterati ons and amendm ents to this constitu tion shall
be made
by Synod in the same way as [to] the cpnstitu tion of Synod.
Art. 13. The synod shall have power to enact such by-laws
as may be
deemed necessa ry, not inconsis tent with the constitu tion of Synod
or with
this constitu tion.
Respect fully submitt ed,
•
L. P. EsBJORN
ERL. CARLSSO N
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